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ABSTRACT
This work attempts to investisate a lons-strndinc trådition widjn the
historv of aesthetics accordirdto which -the fr[rcrion of oictorial reore-
sentation consists, or oughr io consist, of the rendenne of eenerål or
idealized rvpes rather thr; Darticulers. Proponents of dr'is viåw mav be
found in yjrious versions from antiquiw io the oresent. The seiond
chaprer of this work eives a historical'ovrirvierv ofijris r.radition.

How could this tradition be explained or civen anv olausibiliw?
Aestheticjans, and perhaps most noreblv analwiciestheticiaris. have beån
rather reluctant td tale'empiricrl resiarch inro .ccount. In rhis srudv
however. it is claimed that ÄmpiricaUosvcholoeical research mav be öf
considerable imponance for cl; ri6,ind a i leåst åme aesthetic prr5blerns,
induding that nientioned above. ' -

Thus dre rhird chapter of this work gives a hrstorical survey of some
psvcholoeical attem;ts alone these liies. Theoretical foundations of
itih an aöproach mav be fouid amonc rSth cenrurv British emDiricjsrs.
whereas io:ncrer e in våstiga rjons have been made duiing the r grli ard the

The focus of this studv will. however. be on recent coenitive owcho-
loey and cateeorizaiion reseirch, which will be discus;ed in cl;Dters
thiöe and fourl A basic tenet wirhin cosnirive Dsvcholoev consists oT rhe
idea rhat higher orgalisms are crpable öfconstiuäting aiä storing mental
reDresentahons. >uch reDresentatrons mav reilect general of exemDlarv
chiracreristics ofcatesories, but they mayalso invtjlve ideal feature! de'-
fiied in terms ofeoal-efficiencv. Pjciorial representations ofeeneral ånd
idealized tvDes m-.v corresoonä to the stored mental reoresåtations oF
beholders.'8ased ubon recånr research within emotion öreory. it will be
areued that matche! and mod€rate mismatches between oictoiial render-
inis of nrres and beholders menral reDresenutions and schemata mavlead
to-hedoiric effecrs and thus may have a bearing on aesthetic preftrei:ces.

I(EYWORDS: Aesthetic preference, anålltic åesthetics, behaviourism,
caiegorizåtion, cognitive psychology.l emolion. experimental aesther.ics.
exPenmentar psycnorogy, lllstory,ol. aestneucs, mental represenraoon,
prctonal represenretion, prototyplcaxty, schema theory
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PREFACE

THE roEAs pur FoRWÄRD rNTrrrs study have been several years in develop-
ment and would hardly h.ve been possible to elaborate in the present
form without the support rnd €ncouregement of the numerots people
and instift tions involved.

My eartiest thougha on some of the topics of this study were discus-
sed at th-ree stimulating s€minårs during a yeår which I spent as a guest
snrdent in Graz, Åusrrir. These seminårs were initiated by Professor
Giitz Pochat at the Depannent of tut History at Karl-Franzens Uni-
versity, rnd I would lile to tirnl him for heving given me dris opportu-
nity. Moreover, the hospitelity, generosity, and Fiendlinecs ofboth cötz
Pochat and his vife Meike made this year å very plersant one.
Some parts of this thesis have been presented in various contexts:

-An earlier version of the subsection The h/Ougbt Probkm (in sec-
tion 3.6) was submifted et tle xrrrth Internationål Congress of
Aesthetics (Låhti, Fir ård) in August r99j.

-An earlier version of dte stbsection Empirical Argumnts agcin't Pic-
torial Canaentionalim (in section :.6) was presented at the vrth
International Congress of Semiotics (Guadalajara, Mexico) inJuly
r997.

-Some basic tenets ofthis studv as a whole were submitted åt the
xvth Congress of the Intemational tusociation of Empidcål Aes-
thetics (Rome, IuJy) in September r998.

I would like to thank dre participane for tfieir comrnents and for all sub-
sequent general discussions which have helped to clarify my thoughts.
Most notably I am indebted to Professor Sven Såndström, who wås a
participant at the congress in Rorne, for bis commens and encourage-
ment conceming my project, and for his thorough reading of pars of
this study, especially chapter Three.

For several years I have had the opportunity to acend the higher semi-
nrr under the supervision of Göran Sörbom, Senior Lecturer at the



Deparmrent ofAesthetics åt Uppsåla University. I would like to thank
the panicipants for their comments on some eårlier versions of pans of
this smdy and, not least, for many stimulating discussions on aesthetic

For many reasons I am especially indebted to Göran Sörbom. Firsdy,
due to the hct that he has given me the opportunity to participate at tiis
seminar at all. Secondly, his impressive work "Mimesis and Art" has been
å major source ofinspiration for my book. Thirdly, I am very gratetul for
his valuable comments on parts of this study, most notably chapter Two.

I have also benefited {iom comments by Ale Hellström, Senior Lec-
turer åt tle Department of Psychology at Stoclholm University.

Many people at rny own department, the Depanrnent of Art History
at StocLlolrn University, have been extrernely importrnt for the progress
of my project. I have especially profited ftom our higher seminar under
the superision of Professor Margaretha Rossholm Lagerlöl pårtly
because of tle discussions of many inspjring texti put forvard by the
participants, perdy becåuse of tie comments I mpelf have received fiom
dem. Thus I wish to thank all ofthem, especially Per Hedsuön, E!?
Hallin, Dr- Tonas Btörh Dr. Måriå Göns, end most notably Dr. Martå
Edling. I åm very gretctul for Hens O,myrt comments on one ofthe last
versions ofmy study- fua Asplund deserves of course thanks for her many
years of patient helptulness. Furthermore, many thanks go also to Pro-
fessor Bo Graldien for his ftiendliness and indulgence, and for having
renewed and intensified my interest in tråditional årt history

Howeve5 there are two persoff who deserve very special thanks. First,
Margaretha Rossholm Lagerlöf has patiently followed and kndly sup-
ported my pmject for many years. Her intimate knowledge of art the-
ory issues, and her incisive suggestions and comments concerning vrri-
ous parts of this study have been extremely helptul and encouraging.
Moreovea her confdence in me as an academic ås well as a hurnan being
has been very valuable to me, not least at times when personal obliga-
tions and obstacles hindered me from focusing on this project. Second,
my mother Ebba Linder-Ranta has continuously supported my ender-
vours aII the time----emotionålly, with all possible conddence (well, she
knows that I'm stubbom...), and quite frequendy even Enrncially. Witn-
out the help of borh of them this study would perhaps nwer have been
realized, and cenainly not in the present form.

Funhermore, I am very grateful to Sraffan Cirlsharme, Serior kc-
turer at the Depårmrent of Philosophy rt Stockholm University for his



yery thorouSh E.dirys of errlicr versions of the whole tert rnd for his
extemcly valueble commeas rnd suggestions.

I wånt to thenl seveml iDstitutions whose financial suooot has made
dis study possible: Sroctåolu University, L:ingmraska-Lulorfonden,
Stiftelsctr Lrrs Hidtrs MiDoe, md Äte Wibergs Stiftels€. L.sg but not
l€ast, I .m much iDdebted o Mia Erhnd*son for her cerefrrl wort with
the layout and gtaphic design ofthis book.

This wort is dcdiceted to my motler Ebbo Linder-Rmta.

Sockholm, Jrnuary zooo
Mich.el Rentl
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1 ,  INTRODUCTION

1 .1 Quest ions of Value

rHrs woRK rs aBour prcronraL representåtions and some basic determi-
nants ofpreference satisfaction involved in the perception ofsuch repre-
sentrtions. It is not å study åbout works of årq not ell representations
åre artworks, and not all artworks are pictorial representations. Still,
these two categories overlap-many objects commonly considered to be
an are indeed pictures, paintings, lithographs, relie6, photographs, and
dre like.

Further, it is not a study about aesthetic value (or any other kinds of
values); preference judgement! are not tentåmount to value judgements.
Nevertheless, these gpes of judgements are sometimes interrelated.
Fint, ordinary language unerances may have a formal strumrre charac-
teristic ofevaluations, though a closer anrlysis may reveål tlat they actu-
ally are covert preference judgements. Second, value judgements may-
as I will rrgue-be derived from (or given corroboration by) taking inves-
tigations into peoplet preferences into account

In dris study I shall to a considerable extent be concerned with dre
nature ofcategories. Categorical distinctions widr essentialist tendencies
(for example, between art and non-arg the aesthetic and non-aesthetic,
or philosophy rnd empirical sciences) are quite frequendy ernployed or
presupposed within the humanities. These distinctions will be proble-
matized fion a philosophical, i.e. Wingensteinian, as well as from an
empirical, i.e. prychological, perspecriv€. Most notably, a stict demar-
cation of philosophical .€sthetics from empirical approaches will be
rejected. Thus a tundamental approach ofdLis work is meta-theoretical
ia char:cter, discussing how and by which means aesthetic investigations
may-and indeed should-be cårded out. An imponant tenet consists of

15



MIMESIS AS THE REPRESENIATION OF'IYP€S

my conviction riat empirical/psychological studies are highly relevant
for elucidating numerous eesthetic issues. A second equally important
topic has to do with the concrete rendering of cåtegories-or tlpes-in
pictorial representations. What are such gpes more exactly, and why do
we appreciate them, ifat åll? Before we tåLe a closer look at these ques-
tions, some general introductory remarls seem to be necessary I shall
begin with some considerations conceming aesthetic value.

Aesthetic Value
There is no doubt that works ofan frequendy and in the most shifting
contexts åre tie subject ofevåluative judgements. These evaluations can
be manifested as verbal ufterances like 4Picåsso's paintings are excellent",
'Jan van Eyck was a better painter than Petrus Christus" or "Matisse
ought to have visualized the social reality". Not all value judgements are,
howevet ås clear-cut ånd easy to identif' as these. First, statements like
"This painting is balanced" (or "dynamic", "complex", "unified") can-
depending or the context-be understood in. descriptive or (also) in an
honorifc sense.r Second, to ascribe an object the status of b€ing "ån"-
or to refus€ to do so-may not alwals be intended as (iust) ån åct of clas-
sification., Cå[ing something "art" can sometimes be und€rsrood es an
evaluation åccording to which the object in question has certain good-
making features. The statement'This is not åre may thus, in some con-
texts, mean somethiag like "This is an inferior worl of an-though it
still is aworkofan, seen ftom a classificatory point ofvi€w". Third, aes-
th€tic evaluations may also be månifesr€d by choices of acrions. Fo!
example, a beholder's decision tovisita certain exlibition, to spend more
or less time in ftont of certain works or to buy a vork, while at the såme
time ignoring possible rltematives, could be inte.preted as tle result of
evaluative-though perheps vague-considerrtions. Selective choices
like these are made by lay'rnen ås well es by persons belonging to the so-
called "an world", although the reasons may }?ry The prectice of rrt
critics or årt historirns presuppos€s that selective attention is påid to
rhose works ofan and those oftheir propernes which for some reåson(s)
are consider€d to be noteworthy. The history of årt history abounds with
normative decisions according to which some artworks should be inclu-
ded in a list of historically/aesthetically significalt "masterpieces", while

r For dismsims of Äe elatiotuhjD h.N..n lbt.F.nts about .eshetic quålitieFlil. $d. m.n-
iion.d .bovHnd mlne judgcncnE, sc. c.g Cfirl.s L Sr*eson, "lnErprckrion ånd Evalution in
A.!tncdct', in: BhcL(r9to). cf.,lb Hcdrran (,e7t.

: S.. ..s. H.m.nn (r 9at, pp. 
']-J3, 

tor d dik!$ion of rh. rehrionship tes..n conc.pB ol rd
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othe$ are neglected or completely disregårded. Furthermore, a€sthetic
value judgements influ€nce the distribution of grants to amsts, whether
they become accepted by artschools, get commissions or their products
are acquired by museums or odrer authorities. Decisions lile these heve
consequences for dre production and diseibution of an and rnay drus-
if an is considered to be an imponant contribution to the welfere or hep-
piness of a society-have a moral significance.l

Now, manifold reasons (and cause$ innuence our appreciation of art,
and evaluations of artworts can be based on the most shifting proper-
ties,finctions, orpurposes ascribed todtem. Works ofårtcån beenjoyed
for their formal propenies (i.e. the interplay ofliaes, colours, forms etc.)
and tieir beauty (whatever tnis meang. They can be praised for their
benedcial effecs, e.g. their cipicity to deepen our or other people's reli-
gious or political convictions, to r€inforce moråtly desirable attitudes or
dispositions, and so on. Sometimes they seem to give us valuable insight
into or knowledge about å society, a historical situation or the mentrl
state of the creator. Moreover, they can be appreciated for economic
(profiernaxirnizing) or social Gtåtus-måximizing) reasons. Apart ftom
giving such seemingly uncontoversiål reåsons for our value judgements,
we may also adopt a mor€ idioqarcratic aftitude tovards irtworks. For
example, I may appreciat€ a påinting becåuse it rerninds me of a pleasant
experience I had, say, in my infancy, or because of is frnctional efficiency
as a windbreak. Quite obviously, these låtter reisons do not imply com-
mon and institutionally fixed uses of art, The use and appreciation of a
painting as a windbteak is certainly possible, but radically deviating ftom
normal practices. The other reason is likewise odd: private and contin-
gent associåtions which a painting may give rise to should not be con-
tused with its meaning or content, i.e. an und€rstanding thåt is essenti-
aIIy non-private and shareable by other members of a communiry Hence
we may distinguish between evaluations of artworLs which, at least in
principle, are shared by numerous people and those which have a more
personal character.

Despite the frequent occurrence and probable inevitability of ralue
judgemena relating to our encounters with art, contemporåry årt histo-
rians and also aestheticiaos have given astonishingly litde ettention to
nomrtive issues. Among the latrer scholars, however, especielly one
topic has been a matter of standing dispute, namely in what sense(s)
evaluations may be regarded ås subjective or objective. Numerous

I ct Be.rdsley: "Acrn.tic w.lf{.!, AstleticJu!ti.c, lnd Edu..tion.l Policy' in Be.rdslcy(r93t.



MIMESISAS TFlE REPRESENTATION OF TYPES

attempts hav€ been made widin philosophical r$thetics, though per-
haps most notably within moral theory to account for $e ontologicåI,
epistemological, ald semantic nature ofvalue judgements. According to
some positions, eveluations seem to be reducible to private preferences,
responses or uses. An uaerance liLe "X is a good work of art" may be
tånt mount to nor-åssertive expressions ofdeiight or approval ("Wow!"),
or to pedormatory acts of commending ("I approve of X-do so as
we11."). On the other hand, such a sentence may have an assertive func-
tion, though it only expresses the speaker's {eeling or aftitude ("I like
X."). There are yet turder value-tleory positions åccording to which
evåluations måy refer to generally accepted standards or attitudes. Thus
tley can mean something like "Most people lile X" or "Expens lik€ X".a

A defciency widr several of tiese accounts, whether they deal nidr
aesthetical or ethical value judgements, is their tendency to regard one
ofthe aforementioned paraphrases as more typical or correct than others.
The meaning ofmåny expressions in natural lmguåges is ambiguous and
context-d€pendent, ånd there is no reason to believe that value predica-
tes or judgenents should be exceptions in that respect. As the philosop-
her Francis Sparshott has put it, "la]ssirdletions of'value judgments' to
a common logical type are stupid ånd exclusions of gaes of judgments
ftom onet account are absurd, unless one begins with the logical cate-
gorization and then stipulates that'value judgment' shall be used merely
as a label for the preferred category And such stipulations solve
nothing".t In nurn€rous contexts, emluåtions år€ not puely or pdma-
rily based on the speaker's private tåste or feelings (although they cer-
tainly som€times are), but are assumed to have some Lind ofinterperso-
nal validity. As of course IrDmånuel Kånt wås awåre of, many aesthetic
judgements do indeed tunction as reports of personal feelings of plea-
sure or satisfaction. On the other hand, there are "disinterested" judge-
ments oftaste *hich, altlough tley refer to states ofpleasure, have some
kind of universality as they imply that all odrer rrtional beiags having
the såme cognitive fåculties should in principle be able to feel pleasure
and tius adhere to the judgments ir quertion. Wh€n judging the beauty
of worLi of ån (or any objects), we implicidy claim drat this judgement
is universally valid. Thus it would be ridiculous to say that "this object...is
beautiful for zze".6

4 The* qmples ilusdE mioN rnmp6 b ecmDi ror rhc neung or%ln jnds€menE, Still
otlter bpie si$in qlle dl.ory concd, for *mple, d. {isdce ofmlrc prcp!rti.s, or wh.tlEr
lmowled$ or well fomd.d b.lie& with q{d b .'.lurtions m he obhined. For dcelL snn€ys
rnd disasioN ofwioN $mdpoints viÄin v,lue th.ory s.. ..s. B.'s3döF G99o) dd Btudt cere).
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Actually, the relationship between aesthetic judgemen* and personal
preferences may very well be contingent. It does not seem to be logically
inconsistent to like an årtworlc, while at the same time admifting that it
has a low value. And it is conceivrble to judge a work to be valuable, al-
though one dislikes it. If aesthetic value judgements were g€n€rålly pri-
våte by nåture, such standpoints would look rather queer or semanti-
cally/logically inappropriate.z Sometimes value judgements concerning
works of art imply that the work in question meets certåin ståndards or
norms. In these cåses it should be theoretically possible to glve reasons
in support of the judgement ånd to point to standerds which others
(ought to) agree on. Moreover, due to the fåct thåt tlere are int€rper-
sonally (socially, historically, and institutionally) 6xed uses ofan, not all
kinds of standards one may refer to are as good ås other. There are
limits drough perhaps not always very clear-for what should count rs
common :nd appropriate uses of objects falling under the concept of
"art". Evaluative judgements based on the tunctionel ef6ciency with
regard to the use ofa painting rs, for example, a windbreak, or as a pro-
fit-maximizing object would cenainty apper to be misplaced. The value
of a work of an has to do with whether or not it satisfies certain value
criteria for objects belonging to a cenain kind or class, in this case the
class of "worls ofart".In the same way the "goodness" or "badness" of
tennis players, knitters, cars, and steaks depend on whether they tul6l
specifc criteria for things of their kind.t Although it may be admined
that such sea ofcriteria are not alwals clear-ctq it would be å miståke
to conceive of them as completely arbinary Aesthetic value 1udgements
rnay have an intersubjective validity with regard to a relatively strble set
ofstandards.

Furthermore, there is a clear difierence between justi&ing å verdict
and €xplaining onet trste (by, for example, refening to onet personal
incJinations, childhood experiences, or social background). Both justi6-
cations and explanations are ansv€rs to why-questions ('I44y does P
appreciåre X?"), bur tie laner refer to causal factors which have given
ris€ m a person's (or a groupt) lilings. Scholars working witnin sociolo-
gicrl, prychological, Marxist, or feminist frameworls are sometim€s in-
clined to reduce evaluations to their cåuses in a rrther simpfirying way.
These attempts tend to overlook tie fact thåt aestletic value judgements

r spche ( ' 98r, p. 16.
6 Kmt (1974), $ 7, p. r:6 (ny tln,brim).
7 Ct M.r8oli. (r93o), p.,t3!hi8ht (rerd, p, tJ4,
3 Ct Knight (r9t4), p. r43.
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cån also be supponed by justifying reasons, such as a set ofcriteria men-
tioned above. There rnay of couise be causes for relying on certain rea-
sons, such as percepmal-neurophysiological charåcteristics on the part
of dre recipient, propenies of the artworks, ånd habitually 6-red uses of
the work.p Nevenheless, such reasons may be put forward as some kind
of defence for tlle judgement in questior Aesthetic judgements some-
times imply tie potentielity of arglmentåtion ånd, moreover, an inren-
tion to convince others to concur with the evaluations put forward. An
utterance which solely reflects the speaLert (or even a group's) ov''n feel-
ings does not have the same implications: one cannot argue someone else
into enjolng or disliking something.toIt may of course be claimed that
aesthetic value judgements do not have å truth-value, i.e. are €ither rrue
or false, in the såme way as factual ståtements.lr Still this does not
preclude the possibility of maintaining some kind of rationality widr
reprd to evaluations, such as oudined above.

As x poht of departue it seems convenient to distirglish between two
Linds of reasors for ascribing a positive or negative value to a worL of
årr The 6rst Lind ofreasons has to do with bherent or firnctional oroo-
erries which works of art have qur work of an. i.e. criterial propirtiis
of objects falling under the concept of an. This presupposes some Lind
of undentanding of ontological, conceptual, firnctional or historicålly
conditioned ditrerences between worls of art and other objects. These
reasons may be called aaa,9erra On the other hand, reasons for eyrlua-
ting worLs of art, which do trot refer to category-specific features of these
obiects, could b€ cålled ,on-aesthetit. This means, for example, tlat it is
doubttul whether statement! referring to profit-mrxirrizing effects or
the ownert improvement ofhis social position jusdy could be called aes-
detic reasons-according to my stipulåtion for evaluating a work of
art. Such reasons are applicable to månifold objects or actions ånd hence
too all-indusive to count as genurne åesthetic reåsons. However, a ståt€-
ment like "This work is visually unifed and at the same time highly com-
plex" seems to be a paradigmatic case ofal aesthetic reason. While there

9 For ffiple, I ney 1pprdilc i p.inting ,..e I luv. . eftin pftepsrl .quipnmr vhich p.r,
niEn b k rle painting d,I, bdrNe ir ås r p.r.m consieting of mdy di3par.e elemenb,,rae
I eip.ri.nce tl r p.frm !s nthe! conpld md dlnmic, md rds,l d Ned to plyins.r.ntion to
rhe froni of 1 päinting Ern.. &.n ia brcL, Tnes. å!e €ues lo. ny liling it. On r}le orh.r hrd, I nry

sive jNri9ins resms for ny.ppnis:1, ne.lr by !#n& "Thi6 pdjntins h *eu.nt ,..ro. ofi6 on
plexity rnd dFmi6." Notic. tin the ld N. of "beåns' diff€6 fron Å. f@å 6*.

roC{M.qolb(rq3o),p, 221,
r r Tlis G or couii. 1 n.@. of co$idedble debåE *itnir wltre tnöry, hur will not b. diss*d

fufris s ir muld C. beyond the frin topic of thG ssdy
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are reåsons which clearly appear to quåliir ås aesthetic ones, and oth€rs
which as clearly do not, it should still be stessed that borderline cases
exist. For example, it may be argted that pointing to the capacity ofan
artwork to evoke feelings should cornt as an aesthetrc reason. Yet, nume-
rous other objecs (such as an electric chair, or rhe photogmph ofa de-
ceåsed relåtive) or actions (such as telling a joke, tickling someone, or
describing a trafdc accident) have tiis cåpåcity. As \re shall see later on,
it is rather doubtfrrl whether categories in generål are definable or dis-
tingdshable ftom each otier in strict essefltialist terms (i.e. by referring
to necessary and conjunctiv€ly sufficient conditions), ånd this applies
also to the categories "works of an" and "aesthetics". Accordingly, it
appears to be dif6cult, ifnot impossible, to judge an årtwork by sticking
exclusively to category-specifc features which åre not shared by mem-
bers of otier crtegories (say, handicraft producs, mtural environments,
or weather phenomena).

The interest in aesthetic features like unity or complexity when eva-
luating works of ert has e long aadition dating back to philosophers such
as Plato, Aristode, Plotinus, ånd St. AuFstiDe. In our c€ntury Modroe
C. Beardsley has been one of the most influential and debated analgic
philosophers of art sressirg the importance of drese features widr reg:rd
to worLs ofan. In his well-krown and elaborrte work "Aesthetics-Pro-
blems in the Philosophy ofCriticism", Beardsley suggests thåt åesthedc
value judgements should be based on so-called "Objective reasons"
referring "to some cheracteristic-that is, some quality or intemal rela-
tion, or set of qualities ånd relations-within the work itselt or to some
meaning-reletion between the work and the world".r2 These reasons
have the form of "descriptive...or int€rpr€tative statements' rl 6ocusing
on characteristics, which can be divided into three groups, namely the
degree of unity or disuDity, the degree of complexity or simplicity ånd,
lasdy, the degree ofintensity or la& ofintensity ofhuman regional qua-

4 Bearddcy (r98 t, p. 461, Acsding to B.r.dslv, obj.ctive r.*ons shodd b. disrinsdsncd &oh
cnn.tlc Dd Afi.ctiw ones. wl'ilc t& römo rclf ro 'somernint qittins 6.forc tll. mrL iE.lf ro
d'. M.r in *uci n es p|dud, d i6 .mdim yith d@/6t objc !d Fyclolqiål i6",
|h. l.mr rre @n cn.d sitA tJlr psycnologicrl .fr.cc ofrhe .turl upon th. p.dpi.ni Th.s .ift6
could, for inrFnc., hrv. to do eirh tn. .rprci9 of srMorls oa giving pleåsc, h.ing .xciting, duu,
.nd $ on. Ar v. !h.ll $., lcr.d6l.y 

'! 
.ot disi*ina thö hedonic .tr 6 of *orE or .4 blr nrn.r

6c ro slrs dEn .d.l pmp.dj6 shicb m./ Siec r& 6 sucl|.fic.6.-AFi nom dle Är* Linds
of .aons, B"ddsl.y rto n.ntions M nrrtll.r gmp6 ol rgllfmb lor 26Ä.tic mln{idq n.n.ly
dosc pointins b th. cognitirc $d nonl vrlu. of ån rr$or! Esp.crively. only Ohj.ctive ..!sns, so
Bddrlcy clrins, rrc infomåtiv. *irl ng.d b tll. qolL ibelf ud its distinctiv. f.&Nre, ttrlr my
d.q!.t r|fuF b.rduG 

'n:hould 
h. @nfin.d b tha rnd diftc..d th. otn6 6E liin& of t!fu.
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lities (i.e. perceptual features of the work lik€ vitålity, humour, sorrow,
stilhess etc.). Objective reasons have to do with objectively perceivable
or seDsory properties.14In contmdistinction to these properties Beards-
ley mentions (phenomenall, subjective qurlities having to do witå r
beholder's expectations, projections, state ofmind, and so on, AJthough
Beardsley admits that there are borderline cases and degrees ofobjecti-
vity ("We do not come to the object cold, and...out cepåcity to respond
richly and iirlly to aesthetic obiecs depends on a large epperc€ptive
måss."), he is very rnxious to stress the import nce ofhis quite rigorous
proposal for giving "...the eesthetic object a certain subility of quali-
ties"rs ånd for k€eping "...criticism f;om degenerating into sheer burb-
ling, nonsensical jargon and maveric! eveluations ".16

Now, it appears that a precondition for maintåining some rudimen-
tary standard of rationality in describing and evaluating works of art is
indeed to avoid arbitrary åscriptions of any form of tunctionality (and
ef6ciency) and speculative åssertions concerning causes, effects or other
features of a certain work. Beårdsley's interest in distinctive, non-con-
tingent and verifable features ofworls of art is understandable. In which
wry, though, nould a 'me.ning-relåtion between the work and the
world" quali$ as such a feeture? It seems obvious thrt numerous
artworks are ebout something, i.e. have some kind of subiect or theme.
We would niss rn importånt point of many påintings, if we only peid
attention to the r:ni6ed and complex play widr forms and colours, ånd
based a description and evaluation of artworks exclusiv€ly on these chå-
racteristics. When looking at a painting, most beholders will probably

14 !t sb'nd be noEd, tlolgh, r}ri rl.k popcfti.s åre conEiv.d as Eih.r phcnon.nol tbu phy-
ridl, wo.l(3 or .rt haye objdriE ph,.icrl prop.ltict lik. h.vins b.er pdnr.d in oi[ or o! . onv$.
Obj.ctiv. - rnd incrpsonrny En6.bl. - Dh.lomd.r propfri.s, on t!. otlEr hind, rE rll! rbov.
h.ntion d thr.. groupi of cnmd.rbtic. An.logludt B.rdrLy :iso referi e "...th. prrrhologin!
r.EBibl. &ud' Ä. ob. thr tllru insid. out,...tll. pro6lB tfirt r.ce .{h or[.r .nd otu ildd.nly
inb Ä. b.ckroud of r vs. Th. Folhrity of rl.* 6gu6 i rh:i in dED v. [1w on. phFi..l
b.si, - tI. pcn n oarh. lighr ev6 .aiLin! lll. EliD bur M p€cpturl ohidc, tlE p.cprid
of eni.n dcFdJ @ 9n. tut upon c[oie". lbid., p. ]r (ir Ä. ongi..l d it is wj@ s "-..m
pEapto.l obj6.--", obiiou.ly I mjspnni).

17 It ir djf6.dt b *. rhlr B.rdrl.y sould Gs!.d Erd.nces b sy.rplicit i.m.nric t rFrs *
r.dEiiciuy d.mg 1p.t 6om n$jfc*.d hu6.n r.gionål $.ritier (wll].h, fo. u.mpl., could b.
lct rcd to 6y predicd.s su.h a '6.rios', drdC, "Yiolcnr", d "optinistic,,). Blr rculd thir b.
.nouShr AdEuEh he includes Ererses to th. n a.instulnGs of rBork .hors ,,objc.tiv. Er
$n!"<r ir..dy mentioned-, nor åll lin& otint..pEhtive såkndb rould slnt .! S.od Ehos.
El*vh.r., howed, lerdsley dih$.s rh. El.v.ne of meming d g.akr lsgtll' H. suSSsts r
dhijnajon b.s..n Tpro.ches be.rd fttl! ot .( *hich he ells the "sigri6cmc. ri.ory' .nd rh.
"imu.!e theory" apectieely. A(ording ro ri. to.n.r .I dorl3 li€. d.min3 dd .E int.F
Fr.t.blc. !1indn8!, for itusna, Epr*rr $d ftr.r to .ft.n.r obj.ci*b!6 of.FriR, p.&n!, .nc
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h.ve å direct and spontaneous interest in iti icontent" or "m€ssåge", and
meåning-releted reasons could be put forwård for iustirying e positive
eveluåtion of tle work. For example, a work ofårt mey be appreciåted
becåuse it seems to give us infomåtion about wå'€ of life in different
historical, geographical, and social contexts, the visual appearance of
persons and objects, mankindt deepest desires and fears, the existence
and goodness ofGod, and so on. Would these be genuine aesthetic rea-
sons, none at all, or rather bordertine cases?r7

In Beardsleyt vieq the notion of "aesthetic value" is intimately con-
nected to two tunher concepts, namely those of "aesthetic experience"
or "aesthetic enioyrnent". First, aesdretic value is considered to be some
kind of dispositional property: cenain objects (or actions) have, under
app.opdåte conditions, the capacity to provide åesdetic experiences
andlor aesthetic enloyrreDt. tu Beårdsley puts it, aesthetic value judge-
ments may be used in an adjunctive sense, that is, they point to the tunc-
tional efdciency ofworks of art. Th s a ståtement such as "This is a good
aesthetic object" would be tantamourt to the sentence "This is an a€st-
hetic objecq it belongs to . cert in fitnction-cliss, end it is effici€nt for
fulfilling the (valuable) aesthetic function F".rB In the earliest attemps
to define "aestheticqlue", Beardsley proposed that ån årtworkt purpose
or function is to produce aesthetic experiences of some magnitude.
fiese experiences are cheråcterized ås being (i) mluable, (ii) iftense, (iii)
coherent or complete, ånd (iv) complex.le Here I do not attempt to
discuss the concept of "aesthetic experience" and its criteria further, but
only point out that this notion hås been criticized by several analytic aes-
dreticia.ns during dre last few decades for a number ofreasons.zo For exarnple,
it has been rnaintained drat terms such a3 "cohercnC or "complete" cånnot

tion!" md e on. Mo!.oka ri.y darr (rlso) io be u.d r,, nemhs-6dr.d Tn "innr.n.. tn -
ory", on tle od.r hrnd, Ej.cts thi, chim: rorl6 of.( do not prim.rib! by th.nsl€s, li8ni0 inythns
(rltlDush rhey E b. used in rhis v.y). R.thcr, tlq crhibn or sibply po$.$ ccrai å.stA.tic p.o
pcdi6, ud it is witÅ rcStd to ihn ADcdon tå{ froic r. b6i .pprcr.hd. As * shrll 3.. in rå.
ndr..ction, 116. snhningpGitions ,tsnbL b. enrid.n6l. .ftN Fodn li*dl-{hn *. mry
oll-R.pr6.nbtion.list vis on d. Hoq rhould rh. dispur. t Fen tn6. landpoinE bc col".d?
Ac6.ding to Beårdsl.I tie bxic q&*ion i! qh.rh.r o!. ofth.s. appro.ch.r is norc ef6ci.nt rhzn tlr
oth.. for ndini zins rh. .csthetic vå luc Gnd pehåps odl.r vdus) of ..Moic see B.rrd r l.y ( I93 t,
p, 46ti (re3z), pp, 

'6t-r37.
'8 

Berdil.y {r98 
' 
). pp, J,a-rjr, Ct rbo xnBnt (r9Jdi sloE (r9zt for nnild Li!6 ofdousbr

' 9 lbid., pp. t:7-tlo. It shodd b. roin..d dr r5.t Bard.l.y h-.Lhon!.d .nd madi6.d rlis noiim
tudlti s€ €.& tlt pGbcript in ibid., p. nr "...[E1rFri.nc. h*. nr!.d .G6.ric chl..t.r whd
it hds san. ofde tollowing feNr!, includins ti. fd 6n.: rnmtion 6dly tu d on a p.r.ptot or
inEntioni objdq . f.eljns of rr..dom fro6 con..hs rbolt na@F outsid. thåt obje.q nooblc .ftct
rh* is dcbched 6oD pr.cric.l md:i ti. ktu. of*r.ilirg pows of dis.ov.ry; .nd inte8Blion of the
s. l Ihdof iadpd.DcB. '  s. . r l$B.tdsleyGe3t,pp.r33,3r.

ro Md mdblt, Frl'rpE by Dicli. (re6r), (r 9?a). Cf. rLo D:vi6 (!99r), pp. 6:-64
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intelligibly be applied to (phenomenologically subjective) expeiences,
but rather refer to the feetures ofån årtworl itsell Furthermore. it mav
also be doubred wher-her a disunct åestfi€ric qualiry ftaving contexFFee.
ahismric, and cross-culturel ståbility) cån be atEibuted to certain exp€ri-
ences.2r Perhaps as a consequence ofthese åttåcks, Beardsley has subse-
quendy stressed the hedonic .spects ofencountering årL In this modified
proposal, aesthetic value is defned ås "tle cåpåcity to provide, under
suitable conditions, aesthetic enjo)'rnent."22 An important åssumption
implied in the de6nition is that this enjoy'rnent is as also aesthetic
experience was supposed to be-desirable, or worth håving (oderwise
the value judgenent "X has aesthetic value" would not be slnonlanous
to the apparendy factual definiens).2r Aesthetic enjol'ment may be dis-
tinpished from other kinds ofenjol'rnent because ofthe source tiat pro-
duces it, and, more specificelly, by certain properties of this source. In
the end, so Beardsley suggests, aesdretic enjoyrnent is defnable as "the
Lind of enjopnent we obtain ftom the apprehension of a qualitatively
diverse segment of the phenomenal 6eld, insoår as the discriminable
pårts ar€ unified into something of a whole rhat has a charrcter (that is,
r€gional quåliti€s) of its o"n.'ra

Pleasure
The interest in dre hedonic effects and value of rn is by no means a new
one in the history of aestnetics. Numerous philosophers, artists, and an
critia have made use of the notion ofaesthetic enjqrnent-and cogna-
tes such as (aesthetic) "delighl', "satisfaction", "pleåsure", etc.-in order
to account for dle purpose, tuncEon ånd value of aesthetic obiects. Similår
concepts håve also-as ve shall see-been employed by psychologists
concerned witn rne perception ofårt, therehy speaLing of "positive feel-
ing tones", "heightened levels of arousal", or "hedonic experiences".
Moreover, the concept of pleasure has, generally speaking, frequendy
b€en ån impoftånt ingredient in discussions of human motivation, valu€s
and moral theories. However, there åre å number of questions and prob-
lems which this notion gives rise to, ånd which Beardsley has treated rather
superfcially.

2 r For d'. l.n< objdim, c Cdp.r ( 
' 99t, p. 41. Fo. Banlslcyt disljNim of DicLi.\ dtiqu.,

&. Bårdsl.t (r932)i pp. 77Jr.
:: BardsLy G93t, p 4,.

14lhid., pp. 4c4,. Lnr on, how.v.r, B.rr&l.y h*-b.euk rl.r. is toDeihing $Erminsly
..dnctionisti. $out bling th. d.6niDt f.rdr. of..stn.tially cnmdenrd expd.nces b b. : p.r-
tiohr Lird of plosm..."-ugg.*.d , nodi6.d d.6nidon of r.stÄ.rjc cxp5id... Ihid., p. :33.1..
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First of all, how should we defne pleasure more exåcdyl Is it some
kind of bodily sensation, such as having a headache? Or is it a kind of
emotion-distinguisheble from bodily sensationsl In both crses we
could assume thatitis possible to isolate a single mental ståte which can
accompany madfold different ståtes of consciousness. But perhaps pleå-
sure is en emotional ståte which, tike other emotions, involves a cogni-
tive dimension? It hås sometimes be€n argled that emotions are related
to a\temal objects or situåtions. When w€ are åfraid, for instance, there
is of course å sensåtion, but also an awareness of and a directedness
towards the object or activity which gives rise to a state of fear. We are
a&åid ,'rar6e of something else (or råther due to our beliefs and thoughts
with regard to something else). Hence itwould be unreasonable to speak
of fear par re, saicdy speahng, but rather of emotions such as fear-of-
cancer, feår-of-tigers, and so on.2r ln a similar way, we should perhaps
regård pleasure ås something that varies dependent on tlle objects and
activities involved. ConsequendS dlere would be å greår divenity of
phenomenologically distinct feelings such as, for example, pleasure-
ft om-soawberries, pleasure-fromJandscape-paintings, pleasure-ft om-
abstract-påintings, etc.26 It might also be argled that pleasure is a con-
scious stete which consists of the awareness th.t a desire or some
previously existing want has been satisfed.zT On the other hand, there
are undoubtedly cases where people take pleasure in things or activities
which they encoulter for the 6rst time (for example, havhg sex or eating
chocolatc widrout any prior experience). Moreover, som€times w€ desire
sometling which, after all, proves to be unpleasant (for instance, an €x-
smoker's yearning for a cigarette, the taste ofwhich, after a long time
without, may be found to be offensiv€). For the time being lhese ques-
tions will be left aside, tnough some of them will be reiteråted in 6 ther
detail in section 5.2.

Be this as it may in our ordinary Jife we are often inclined to regard
many emodonil states as having something in common, namely a qua-
lity of being plersurable. Perhaps there is indeed such a quelity which
permits us to make comparisons and trade-offs with regard to different
altematives of actions and their consequences, the låtter being more or
less "pleasanf. Neurologicål research suggests that higher orgenisms
håve specific r€gions ("pleasure centres") in the brain (e.g. the lateral
hypothalamus) which, when stimulated electrically, produce intense,

:t Io. n 1ftour ofti. ehtu ofcmotjoB to.g rh.e linen * c.& Gftoll O99o), pp 2a-17.
:6 For ,uch I vieq s.e c.s. Feldnrn(!997), ch. 5.
,7 For!!chrvieq secc,g, PlI6r0934), p.49r.
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pl€asurable feelings, apparendy to some extent comparable to sexual
pleasure. And hungry animals, being able to stimulate themselves by
pressing a lever, have been reported to prefer tiis stimulation over food.
Other neual regions seem to give ris€ to rlle opposite effecr, thåt is, ståtes
of aversion or displeasure. Hence it has been måinråined tlåt "...the
hlpothalamus is able to exert considerable influence on x @riety ofbeha-
viors, åcting either to revrard onet actions or to generate feelings ofav€r-
sion so thet ore is l€ss likely to act in å similer manner in the futur€."z3
Still, the notion of pleasure is rather troublesome ånd å matter ofdis-
pute es to the details, though it åppeårs quite often to be the case, as the
philosopher Jan Narveson has put it, that "when writers attempt to
de6rc the notions ofpleazure and enjoynent, invariably they end up say-
ing, in one way or another, that they consist of a pro-anitude or posi-
tive evaluation ofsome experience on its own åccount."2e

Apart fiom the difdculty of defning pleasure drere are turther issues
worth mentioning. First, discussions ofhuman motivation and value pro-
blems have often consisted in arguing for and against pleasure as
something that people /"lao saive foa a.nd as something that is ?rrrr,
having. The view that humans ultimately desire pleasure for its orrm sake
and åct in oder to receive pleasure is frequendy czlled rytebohgical hedt-
tiyn. This position shor d be distinguished ftom ahical hed.onism accor-
ding to which pleasure is valuable ald desirable for is own sake. Nume-
rous adherents ofutilitarian ethical theories have argued that pleasure is
an end in itselt i.e. intrinsically valuable apart from turther conseqren-
ces. Henry Sidgwic( for instance, has proposed a version of hedonistic
utilitarianism where pleasure is regarded as intdnsically valuable end
defned as a "...feeling which the sentient individuål åt the time of fee-
ling it implicidy or explicidy apprehends to be desirable;-desirable, that
is, when considered merely as a feeling, and not in respect ofits objec-
tive conditions or consequences..."r0 A problem with this and many
other accounts, however, is that pleasure is defned as desirable for its
o*.n sake, which appears to mal€ the ståtement "Pleasure is intrinsically
våluable" tautologicalrr Hence it is important to charåcterize plesure
in a value-neutral sense if tlis statement is supposed to give us any new
information. It should also be noted drat other tlLings aparr from plea-

18 Rmrchmdhn (!99d, p- 70. cf. rrs creslly (1937), p. rt9.
29 Quot.d eon BrccL (1973), pp. :4r-14r.

lo SidgvicL (r93t, p. rjr.

Ir See, io9es, i6id., p. rrr, vh.e "d$ir.bl.' is d.6ned i, wlne-netrfrl cms. ct &o Brftk
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sure might be consideled to be intrinsically våluable (for instance, justice,
trud\ beauty, knowledgc, etc.). Furthelmore, it måy b€ denied altoget-
her that there is sornething x'hich hås intrinsic value. Beardsley himsel(
although he regards (aesthetic) pleåsure es wonh having, relects dre idea
that anlthing may h:ve a value in itself, or independent from its rela-
tionship to anlthing else.3,

A second problem concerns the measurement ofpleasure. In order to
serve as a grlde for evaluatiag actions and resthetic objects it must be
possible to compare varying degrees of pleasure they ere capable of pro-
ducing (or actually do), seen from a subiective as well as en int€rp€rso-
nal perspective. It has been common among utilitarians and psycholo-
gists to consider "pleasure" as one extreme of a single continuum,
"displeasure" or "pain" as the other, and å neutlal point in betw€en.
According to numerous utilitarirns, such as Jeremy Bentham or Sidg-
$dck, an action is, roughly put, justiEed to the extent thåt it tends to måx-
imiz€ pleåsure orto diminishpain, orleads to a geater balånce ofpleas-
ure over displeasure for everyone affected (compared to ålternrtive
actions). Thus it is assumed that one is able to specifo amounts ofpleas-
ure, compared to amounts of paia, which constitute the total hedonic
consequences of an action. Most utilitarians are primårily interest€d in
qurntitetive differences between pleasure and pain for estimating the
goodness of an action (or the goodness of a rule of action), though it
occasionally has been claimed (for example, by John Stuårt Mill) rhat
tiere are qualitative differences, in a factual as well as in å normativ€
sense (e.g. spiritual pleasures differ ftom, but are also beaer than, bodily
pleasures). The latter view leads of course to turther problems vhen it
mmes to comparing and eraluating the outcomes of alternative actions.

As we shall see later on, experimental psychologists have often anemp-
ted to investigåte the dependence ofpleasantress on various sensory stimr i
and properties. Diverse stimulus conditions and differences with regard
to the cultural, educationrl, or social background of the participating
subjects åre supposed to give rise to different degrees of "hedonic tone",
or the like. Quite obviously, there exists an overwhelrning consensus
within experimental psychology tlut, at least in particular situations,
degrees ofpleasure may be specifed. Philosophe$, on the other hand,
have, not surprisingly, doubted the possibilitF of quantifring pleasure,
especially when it comes to mmparisons between several people. How

l1 Fot B.irdsle/s .rsrmn6 .8rini th. id.l ofindinic nlu., rd hi so-åll.d "i'sdmcdalisf
.ppror.h, !.. B..rdslåy(r93t, pp. r39 543;Be.rdsley(rt3r, pp.4tu+
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can intxospectively experienced states of pleasue become the subject of
adtbmetical operations, and which meåsuring procedsres should be
applied? Nevenheless, in ordinary life, and in discussions conceming
(inter) national economy and politics, it is far ftom unusual to estimate
rarious (factual or lilely) outcomes of altemåtive decisions in terms of
pleasure and displeasure (or related concepts such ås welfere, happiness,
and tne liLe).

All the questions aad problems mertioned here deserve a thorough
discussion, which, however falls outside the scope of this study. Rather,
it is my intention to stress the importance-and some of the difdculties-
of the notion of pleåsure ås it occurs within moral theory psychology,
and-not least-philosophical aesthetics. When it comes to theories of
an, this notion has fte$rendy occupied a central position. Aristode him-
selfassumed that the imitative arts such as tragedy or poetry produce a
unique form of enjoyrnent, and that humans-42,r rational animals-tale
delight in seeing imitations of other objects or actions. To recognize
sometling in an imitation is a form of leaming, and it is naftrål for
humans to take pleasure in cognitive etrorts. Iönt, as already indicated,
cheracte zed the aesthetic as some kind of udversalizable and disin-
terested pleasure obtained from aniåcts (and even natural phenomena).
In contradistinction to Aristode, however, Kant considered only the for-
mal aspects of art, i.e. its perceivable pattern, structure, or åppeårance,
to be importånt in dis respect, whereas an object's sem.ntic connection
to the extemal world, and its cognitive and rnoral aspects, are regarded
as inelevant. A hedonic-formalist view on art has of course also been
advocated by other scholars, such as Clive Bell, Roger Fry and to some
extent, Beårdsley himself.rr Aesthetic value depends, according to
Beardsley, on the potentiål ofartworks to provide aesthetic experiences
or aesthetic pleasure (due to formal and regional quålities ofan ånwork).
tu to the Iatter view, aestletic value is based on the degree of aesthetic
pleasure an object raz produce (under optimal circumstances); thus he
could be interpreted as claiming that restietic value basically is a quan-

lj Ir shodd be noEd, rhotrgh, rhat Be.rdsley lx bla a v.ry ciiti..l shce bHrd tlle fomalir
.ppro.cn e pbpo*d by BeI md lry- ca se.rdsley G93r, p. sL

l4'My viev ! tht th. ..sthetlc vrlu. of an otject is not r tuncrion of tie rcFil de8Ee of gnrid
stion obhined fton ii...AerÄ.ti. %lu. d.p.n& on tie highe* d.gre obbin.ble lnder optinål cir
ontue'..Tn. åm{Nr oarsrh.ric v.lne pos$scd by b objd is . 6f.tim ofÄc d.gree of res
thetic 3sd{etio. it is cdprblc of Plryiding in r pårticd.. e4erience of it." 3e..dsley G93r, p. ,1,
see, bow*r, Bedd.y G93t, p. r,9, *nd th. jde. tnat noE or les nrsdtud. ol,n rarheric ä?*
naa imDli6 "memurmee is reidEd.



NTROOUCTION I

Opposed to dle formalist t$dition åre theorists, who, although drcy
also focus on the pleamre that worLs of art måy afford, have stressed
theit cognitive content or representåtional tunction. According to
Edmund Burke and David Hume, for example, humans take spontåneous
pleasure in imitations, €ven if the imitated object in itselfis unpleasant,
ard consequendy one essential purpose of an is to give us plersurable
feelings resulting Iiom its ability to represent external dLings. Arthur
Schopenhauer may be mentioned as another example of emphasizing the
hedonic (:nd at dre same time cognitive) fimction of arg tiough he is
interested rather in its cap&ity to reveal Platonic, metaphysical ideas
which will ftee us temporarily ftom the painirl burden of our desires
arld our self-assenion. Numerous Grther theoristr v.ith an hedonistview
on art could be mentioned, but here it will be sufficient to note that the
concept of pleasure and similar expressions have often been given a
prcminent role invarious attempts to explåin ånd to justirytle existence

This leads me agein to the ropics of this study. It is not my intention
to seek to answer normative questions concerning ert. Råther, I vill
aftempt to åccoult for ånd elucidate a question which has persisted for
a long time in the Western history of aesthetics, nåm€ly why we taLe
delight in pictorial representations. More specifcålly, ar€ there any r6ri.
human needs and dispositions which night explåin why depictions per.re-
quite apart {?om idiosyncratic interests in the depicted objects-give us
feelings of pleasure, saGåction, and the likel Funhermore, although
the emphasis of this study lies on the relationship between pictorial
r€presentåtions and hedonic effects, which is ån empiricål ånd factual
issue, the clarification ofthis relationship may very well håve normåtive
implicetions. As the pr€vious survey ofvarious normative rnd mebnor-
måtive positions suggests, the regular and non-idiosyncratic occurrence
of hedonic effects due to the capacity ofvisual works ofart (and other
visual representetions) to depict extemal objects (more specifrcally, qua
types) måy håve som€ bearing on nonnative matters.

'1 ,2 Quest ions of Meaning

soFAR,HowEvER THAvETREATED the concepts ofrepresentation and mean-
ing in å quite superfciål way, and some additional remarks appear to be
necessåry Fifft of all, we may note drat, generally speaking, the concem
with "meaning" has undoubtedly exercizrd a considerable influence on
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contemporary philosophical and aestheticål studies, at least in the Wes-
tern World. Ä central ambition has been to elucidate the connection
between meaning and orher concepts like 'truth", "interpretåtion",
"intention", ånd "realigr", etc. Moreove! perdy due to Ludwig Wift-
gensteint work, Westem philosophers (esp€cially within elal1tic phil-
osophy) have to å consideråble extent tended to regard philosophical
questions as basically linguistic or conceptual ones, thereby employing
methods for language analysis in order to solve or to clari4/ them.rt A.n
essential problem, though by no means a new one, in linguistic or phil-
osophical theories of meening concems tle relåtion of linguistic expres-
sions to erternal things, foms, tloughts or ståtes of affairs. According to
some of these theories, meaningftlness (rt least with regard to proper
names an(yor personal pronouns) is explicated as the referential rela-
Eonship between å word or sentence and external obiects. Gotdob Frege
(r848-r9r5), one of the pioneerc in modern language philosophy,
aftempted to elucidåte the notion of meaning on these tines, though by
introducing the imponånt distinction between rear znd refernn. A sittgt-
lar expression (name) is said to be meaningftI in vimre ofwhat it refers to
(an objec$, but also by dre mode ofreferring to it. Thus tvro expressions
(for example, "Alexander the Greatt teacher" and "The author of'Poe-
tics'") have the same reference (or denotation), namely (the person)
Aristode. Nevertheless, they have different senses, tiat is, there are dif-
ferent characteristics specifed (or, as one might say, connoted) of the
object refemed to.r6 Now, tuaditional accounts of meaningfrrlness in
works of art, most notably widr regard to the visual arts, bear some affi-
nity to referential theodes of meaning in language philosophy. Accor-
ding to this ftadition, årtworks are meaningftl4z4 repres€ntations, thåt
is, due to their nimetic or referential relåtionship to other objects. Alt-
hough this relation has commonly been regarded as a matter of (naturål)
similarity or resemblance, altemative suggestions stressing the conven-
tional and basically denotative character ofrepresentations have become
relatively widespread in acadernic circles theorizing about tie arts during
the last few decades.

lVeaning Functions of Pictures
This study is intended to locns on ?idnritl rcpresentåtions (such ås påin-
tings, sculpture, oudine drawings, photogaphs, and so on), and not on

lj For e owcifl of difiermr rpproåches wirhn råltic philGophy, see e.g. Rorq c967)
j6 Fr%. (r 89r). Ca .lb Sade (r 97r. It snoJd be ådded rhr Fregt ds scnded rhis distinction

to prcdieta ånd uhol. se.&nce!,
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repres€ntåtions in general. It måy very well be clåimed thåt literåture,
dance, or even music are capable ofrepresenting something else. Some
of the issues raised in this study may undoubtedly have some bearing on
r€presentations in g€neråI, but the emphasis will lie on pictoriål meterial
-though, again, notnecessarily on clear-cut "works ofart". Äpart from
th€ mimetic or referential vie\r on pictoriel representåtion, there are of
course several further meåning-furctions of pictorial material which are
notewonhy and could be talen into consideråtion. Hence ve might say
thåt a picture P cån function ås a meaning bearer in one or several of
the following ways:

r. P represents O, where O could stånd for
a) one or several singular, reål objects or subjects (like the mountein

of Sainte-\Äctoire or Napoleon)
b) one or several general, real objects or subjects (like an apple or a

c) one or several singrlår,
Grail or Zeud

d) one or several general,
an ångerr.

r. P expresses E, where E could be reg"rded as
a) emotional properties inherent in P (such as gaiety, melancholn

aggressiveness, or serenity)
b) emotionål statei atEibuted m the artist (e.g. at the moment of crea

tion, or his usual state ofmind)
c) emotionål states adsing (non-contingentall, in the mind of$e

beholder.

l. P has a sense SE. Here, th€ term "sense" is supposed to refer to the
occurence of certain feåtures or åttxibures being included in or consti-
tuting $e depiction ofO (i.e. modes ofdepicting O), for example,

å) Napoleon al å child or rr an emperor
b) Zeus ar aggressive or ar contemplative
c) Napoleon ar a con6guration of lines, patches, or rough sffokes of

brush.

4. P suggests ST ST is supposed to r€fer to stitements vhich P may
imply, express or suggest, perhaps pardy as the result of a beholdert

r7 Ct u.md;n G98t, p. 6713.

fictional objects or subjece (like the Holy

fictional objects or subjects (Iike a hålo or
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backgrouad laowledge (e.g. rclating to the context of creation, artistic
uaditions, the artistt probable meaning-intentiont. There statements
may be descriptive or normative, and tiey may refer to the world, soci-
ety, the årtistt mental state, human actions, God, and so on.r7

5. P symbolizis SY In tiis case extemal "clues ofconnection" between the
depicted objects and, for exarnple, (i) religious, mythological, philosophical,
or metaphpical ideas, or (ii) penons, groups, national, geographical, or cul-
tural areas are required in order to recognize t}re symbolic content. These
clues may be qtnbolic dictionådes such ås Cesare Ripa's "Iconologiå"
(1591), but elso religious, m''thologicå1, or literåry texts in general.
Moreover, acquaintance with actual politicål, religious, or historical
events seems also sometimes to be necessary Thus P could syrnbolize
SY (by representing O), for e{ample, as follows:

å) O = dove; SY = Holy Ghost
b) O = pharaoh Narmer hitting another person; SY = Upper Egyptt

victory over Lover Eg,?t about 3ooo r.c.
c) O = beeq SY - Pope Urbån vnr (Barberini).33

This survey of some signifrcrnt meaning-finctions of pictorial material
ofcourse gives rise to severål quesqons, for exåmple, the following.rc

First, can Gotdob Frege's differentiation between "Bedeutung" (i.e.
reference) and "Sinn" (i.e. the way in which an object is referred to) be
appJied to visual designs (which rny proposed distinction between r . and

3. is intended to zuggest)? Despite the fåct tlBt åere are, I believe, signi-
6cant differences between verbal expressions and pictorial repre*ntations,
Frege's teminology måy åt, leåst in å transfered sense, be used in order
to distinguish between dre depicted object of a picture and those features
by means ofwhich dre object has been visualized.+o Second, aldrough it is
ratner doubt6rl whedrer visual worls of an usually express propositions
or state something, it seems that they may give rise to statements, being
the resrlt of interpretative activities on the pan of beholders.al But by
which criteria should we distinguish plausible interpretations from

t3 lor r målFis oftlle notion of3yn6oli. epr*.nErion, se e.g. ibid., pp, Io6-t t6, tson vher.
tne En "dtr6 ofconnectlon" i, clcn.

l9 It should bc poinkd onr tt{ rhis ov.riew is sondht sinpli6cd. There nåy be ftrths mer-
ning 6mcrios which psiåps f.ll oGide tl& sketh, for ddple, urBrive shctuei thc rmdding
ofsprcå time, md ndphoric.l, m.bnyni.,l, sltniol, rd ircnic ues, lvh.thr th€e 6oction,
6r in ny iur.t' or not {odd ndesiEte ä nore thorowl disssion, vhi.h, hos*d, f.ft ontside rhe

4o strgg$rioN on thesc lines håve been nad. hy ibid., pp. 76 77;Dmto (r93t, pp.7:-7r,
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uDconvincing ones? And what kinds of statements may artworls imply
(e.9. pragmatic, logical, normåtive)? Third, and more important in the
present contert, does pictoriel representåtion presuppose some degrce
of "nanral" similarity between P ånd O, or does it just depend on cer-
tain conventionsl As already noted, åccording to one of the most per-
sistent views, tle relåtion of resemblance or similaritv between P and O
lies at the heart of pictorial representåtior Since Classical Antiquity
through the Renaissalce and Classicism, dris view was rnore or less held
as common sense. Beårdsley's account of pictorial repres€ntation may be
taken as å more recent version within this tradition. He distinsuishes
betueen two kinds of representation. namety "depiction" and
"ponrayal". Depiction has to do with the visual representation of (reål
or fictitious) objects in a seneral sense (e.9. a horse, a baby, a dznce, or
r city of the tuture) ånd is defned as follows:

"The design X depicts an object Y" means "X contains some area that
is more similar to the visual appearance ofXt than to objects of any

Pomayal, on dre odrer hand, has to do with the representation of (real
or fictitious) prrticular objects (e.g. zry horse, Napoleon, or Zeus):

"The design X portrays the object Y' meåns "X contåins some areå
that is more similar to dre visual åppearance ofY than to any other

Depiction as well as portrapl are thus anallzed in terms of some kind
of similarity relation between picture and object. What, however, is simi-
Iarity supposed to mean in relation to ficritious en6ties? In tle case of

4r Acturlt ås Be.rdsley qnir oftcdy ha poinEd o!t, p.intirys do nmrlly nor hde 1 sFEe
ric ahcture comp.nble b linglisric uElmes tl ådni6 1 $bj.c.pEdicrtc disrindion (drhoqh
dceptio.s du. b shi.tly corentionrlied visuliations nåy exir, e.g. ceftin .legder. S.e Berdy
ley G93t, pp. 369 373! p. 376. C{ .lo Goodoan (r9z8), pp. r ret rz.-On tlE orll.r nrnd, the paif
ing hry-in sne ENHi'?t d sggs å pmpositio. In tår ås. the impli..tion woulit prdy hlE
to dep.nd on i!. inErpEre* hrcl8rcDd hovledge (for in$mce, cmcming rhc dist peEoMl,
soci.l or hisorial si@1tid, or ot hk liod heming-inEntiont. But rnythirg conld, of ouN, nrw
r propdirionål dnidr by inpliclti@. A ibn inpli.r th. ibtmmr'Thh sbn. dtub", rnd lics!o'3
'Gunic.' impli.s 'Tnis påinting hs bc.n mdc in Äe roth cntury by t hmd b.ing ".

4: Aerdsl.y G93t, p. ,7o. Tne em'objcca shonld h. b]an in . Fide smq th{ is, $ ,1$ iftlu-
ding psple md *h6. Cf. ibid., p. ?73,
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pon!åyåI, Berrdsley proposes å further distinction bet$,een "phlsical"
ånd "nominal" porraits. While the former concems similrrity with
regerd to the physical or visual rppearance per re, tie latter is defn€d in
the following way:

"The Åesign X nomixolb po/taft th.e object Y' means "X hås no
noteble cheracteristics incompatible r{ith those åttributed to Y, and
there is a verbal stipulation, either in the form of a tide, an oral r€merk,
or en åccompanying text, tint X is to be called a pofrait ofY"44

Nominal portrayal is thus not bssed on rny similårity relatior in terms
of shared visual properties, but rather on extemal stipulations or per-
haps conventions. Resemblance is quite obviously a problematic, maybe
even superfluous notion when it comes to depictions o( for example,
urricorns and angels, as vell as portrayals of, for instance, Zeus or Sher-
locl Holmes. We have innumerable examples in the history ofart where
not the exåct ånd literal imitåtiofl of reality seems to have been inten-
ded, but where (i) mythological, religious, or otherwise Gctitious objects,
(ii) ideålized objects (which ofcourse also to some extent may be regar-
ded:s Ectitious) and (n) classcs-or objects with indefnite reference-
have been depictcd. How could we give sirnilärity any expl.natory role
in these cases? Moreovet ålso with regård to existent entities, it might
be argued that resemblance is neither a necessary nor å sufficient con-
dition for somedring to tunction as a pictorial representåtion. As a mat-
ter of fact, during the last few decades various scholars in the humani-
ties have come to suggest thåt the experienced relationship between pic-
torial representations and the represented objects is wholly determined
by cultural-historical ftameworks and internalized codes, conventions,
or habits of representations. The philosopher Nelson Goodman, for
example, has argled that depiction should be seen as a pictorial form of
denotation.as According to Goodman, similarity is, logically speaking, a
s''rnmetuic relåtionr if X resembles Y, then Y resembles X. Obviously
similarity cannot be a sufEcient condition for something to be a repre-
sentåtion. A person P resembles an artwork drat depicts hirn, but P does
not depict the artwork.4 Furthermore, anithing may be similar in some

4j !n tld .se, .xrnplci r.i md r.b i! ny t}.tch rbov. would b. see! s hrving r mique or r nul'
iiplc d.nodtion, ehil. I-c ed r-d muld luv. no d.troErion.t rI, hut-c@rding b codnu-b.
d.nord by on.-pl.@ ptdiet6 liL "zlG-PiftE 6 "fgrl-pi@r". Srt tund 0926),6p

46 Ct Goodmm (r 976), pp. I 4.
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NTRODUCTION.l

sense to åny other object. Similerity in an unspecifed sense cannot be
used as a crit€rion for distinguishing rcpresentåtions ftom o$er objects.
What, howeveq are the relevånt properties s,hich pictures have to share
with external objects in order to qualifr as representations? For example,
as Goodman has pointed out, similarity s€ems to prezuppose some kind
of selection. A person can be depicted as "a man, a swarm of atoms, a
complex ofcells, a fiddler", ånd so on.a7 It is not possible to represent
ån obj€ct "urder åseptic conditions by the fi€e ånd innocent eye"a8;
instead, the artist is forced to tåke a certain stance, to show an aspect of
the object. Moreovet, as Goodman chnas, similadty is p€rhaps not even
a necessary condition for visual representation: "almost anything may
stand for almost anlthing else".4 A pictorial representation should båsi-
cally be conceived of ås some kind of denotation or reference-and
accordingly ås å contingent constual or a soeio-historically variable
interpretåtion of reålity. This radical assumption, howevea rnay very well
be put into question by referring to empirical fndings, and I will return
to it later on in section 2.6.

Numerous furder questions concerning the meaning aspects ofvizual
arnvorks, as pardy indiceted åbove, could of course be raised, though
many of them will not be focused on in this smdy. Funhen my main pur-
pose is not to discuss the capacity ofvisual work-s o{ an and other Linds
ofpictorial repres€ntåtions to represent or depict particular entities, but
råther general ones'--such as the meaning-fimetions r.b and r.d men-
tioned earlier, or "depiction" in Beardsley's sense. Moreover, tle ability
of pictorial representations to render idealized objects, subjects, ståtes
ofaffairs, and so on, wiII ålso be discussed ar leryth. The pictorial mean-
ing-finctions of prirnary concern for this smdy are those which consist
ofthe depiction of things considered to be gpical in some sense. Ren-
derings of gpicality may either be conceived as referring to å clåss or å
category in geneml, but they may also involve ideal featuJes of category
members, In the former case we may speak ofgenerol types, i^ th.e \^t er
of ideal type'.

Now, what is the purpose of pictures representing g?icål objects (or
objects 4ra class-members)) Do we have any fundamental interest in
recognizing something as tt?ical? Ard do we experience aesthetic pleas-
ure or some other kind of satisfaction in doing so? Superficially, the
crpacity of visual works of art to represent external objects-wherher

47 Goodnrn (r97O, p.6.

49 c..dnd G9z6), p. r.
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particuh.s or tt?es-may in g€nenl be regårded as aesthetically irrele*nr
We can illusnate this point by referring to some objections put fornard
agahst iconological research within an hismry

Erwin Panofsky, one of t}re most influentiel årt historiåns of the zoth
century, may be credited for håving eliborated the so-called iconogra-
phicrl or iconological metiods. According to Prno6ky, a Iiuitful inr.esti-
gation ofworks of rn should be stdving for ån ånalpis of their meaning-
aspects (in contr.distinction to their formal aspects). These åspects occur
on three leveb.ro First, we have å pre-iconogråphic level-the depiction
of human beings, mimals, mtunl or anificial objects, etc. The identi6-
cation of actions, gestures or expressive qualities would also belong to
this level. The second interpretåtive level-the iconographical analy-
sis-consists of identifying the subject metter or the theme of the
artwork. An iconogråphicål interprctation would demand an identi6ca-
tion of the depicted agents es certain persons (for exarnple, dre Vrgin
Mery or Hencles) or maybe personifications with certain attributes and
would perhaps contain some reference to relevant mlths or tales. A
third-iconological-gpe of interpretåtion would treåt the aftwork ås
sllnptomåtic of å cultual climate or world view, thåt is, formulate sta-
tements suggested by th€ work in this respect.

Though this approach towards works of art is well-krown and pro-
minent åmorrg årt histodans, it has not been accepted unanimously, but
has been criticized for giving a one-sided account-and evaluation-of
ertworks beceuse ofits tendency to reduce them to something like ver-
bal messages.rt The problem can be stated as follows: if artworks are
conceived es-in some sense-vehicl€s for communicåtion, or for rans-
mitting messåges, they appear to be dispensable once their m€åning has
been understood (like certain verbal messages such as weather forecasts,
for example). Furthermore, if having a meaning is supposed to be an
essential function ofs'orks ofart, any sign or text that conveys an iden-
ticel or quite similar content as å certain \r'ork could, in this respect, be
used ås å substitute. Numerous other objects, texts or signs, which nor-

50 Se...g. ?sofsLy,'Ilonogråphi. und Ilonologie" (r919l!9tt);r€print.d in k.merling
C a37), Dp. 2o7 r1r. Fo. r tlorcusn drcBion Gon en e.lldcrl p.BFctii., ic Hcrn.rdn (re6e),

tr sc ..& otu Pichr 'kirih d.r [.onoloai." (1977), Epri.rd in Krm.rli'8 (rq79), p. ]5J
(Ey dnd.donl 'to!.l,,,boc tn pictur. 6r wr! of ån * if n w.r. r .n6l.n.ti. moeic, 1 picto
riål writi.g...Aft G s..n 8. proedue...for wåpping c.i6in n.$l8s for tÄc pnrpok ofrmspotu-
tion-The hs! of the r.r ii:rorir...i th.n to (nw. ih. len.l fron th. shell...Ior tnh ky of tbinl-
ing d. nrljns of tI. rtuor! is iseprnbly coD.cied vitn il. ElD. rd rhc snknt or tÄ. n6sag.
uhi.fi n b,n+o6. &t ir h.r. ... dac aor rhj.'irs .ooc .n&, nd 3n od in iBclt rd courd in
pnncipl., whd iE E* hs b6n .@p|ish.d,.,b. disi$.d."
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mally ar€ not considered to be worh ofan (e.9. newspaper photographs
or x-rays, maps, and advertising posters), can fulfil meaning-finctions
IiLe depiction, having a sense or sugg€sting ståtements. Consequendy,
an evaluation o{a painting because of its meaning could tius be seen as
comparable to, for instance, an evåluation besed on its frrnctionality as
a windbreat .

An alternative view has been defended by proponents ofthe so-cålled
formalist tradition which clairns that we should disregard any characte-
ristics of an artwork which ere not "intdnsic" to the worL itself. Thus
formalists have proposed a normative approach to worLi of art accor-
ding to which mimetic or referential aspects åre Feated as irrelevånt, o.
even distubing, with regatd to the genuine fifrction or purpose of årt;
we ought only to påy attention to "sEuctural" or "formå]" properEes-
due to their capacity to evoLe so-called aesthetic experiences or åesthe-
tic pleasure-when evaluating årtworks. Furthemore, art is såid to have
no essential cognitive tunction.

Now, would a formalist position seem plausible, and how exacdy
should we distinguish "formal" fiom "meaningftl" åspects? Goodman,
among other contempomry aestheticians, has argued tlet å distinction
Iike this would not be tenable at all. He has proposed a tunctional defini-
tion of are objects become worLs of art when used as q'rnbols in a cer-
tain way. Arts'orLs seen as syrnbols are pardy characterized by being self-
referential, that is, $ey exhibit or erenplfi some of dre properties they
possess (e.g. being red, bright, uni6ed, balanced or-metaphorically-
being gloomy, optimistic etc.). Exemplifcation is consider€d to be å
form of q'rnbolization or reference, and, drus, there is no tundamental
difference between formal and non-formal properties.t2 A similar view
has been suggested by dre philosopher Arthur C. Drnto as well, who
emphasizes that works of art not only are about something or have a sub-
ject, but-in contradistinction to other meåning-beåre$ or representå-
tions-also call attention to the manner of presentation of their sub-
ject.sr The means of representrtion (or the artist's displayed way ofsee-
ing) are part ofwhat an artwork represents or expresses, and thus part of
i* tunction as meaning-bearer. Obviously Danto's position leads to the

r: see, fo! ffiple, coodnrm (re76), pp. 5!-7, md, for å diso$ion of fomtj3n, Goodnan

t3 Ddb (r93t, pp. r47 r4q pp- r 5j 164. Dmto cmprs thir Lnd of self rtfdac to FEg.\
oncept oa"Fiirbmg' (i.e. colontim) whicn cm be ssibed b Linelistic siss beides tlEh "t.dd-
Mg' or "Sim". Aturli, b, h.'e sometling lile s "ftrbugi wÄich p.frly nhil€ts iaelt in ou
dffiiptjE Dd .ppr*i.tirc u@rdcd @.@ing th.n, Fo( ebple, !icN6 of iow.n cs $mii,T6
6e sid b bc pNerfin or dyrric, wltil. dN.ri. ft,r objecH$ily (,dor.
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conclusion thåt å formalist's distinction between folmal ånd meaningftl
åspects in work of årt must ewPorate.

When looking at the histories of an history philosophy and aesthet-
ics, we *'ill find numerous attempts to describe aad to gråde rrt-.nd to
justify its existence-becruse of its cognitive turction, its cåpåcity to give
(past, pr€serit, or future) beholders information of a cenain kind (for
instence, relevant, original, true or sincere information).54 As å matter
of fact, thcse anempts seem to be the rule rather than exception. More-
over, art with an explicit symbolic or representative function appeårs to
have been produced and eppreciåted in aII times and in most sociedes.
How can tiis be explained convincingly? Why would so many arosts
have gone to so much effon in giving their works a meaning-tunction,
if rhis were a contingent end not esseDtirlly good-rnaking feature? Can
an hav€ an importånt and distinctive cognitiv€ tunction, perhaps in
giving us "knowledge by åcquåintånce" or "knowledge how"? It would
hardly be controveniål to måintåin that lå)anen as well as experts very
often enjoy or become engeged by the content or supposed messages of
anworks spontaneously, ås some kind of "namrel" reaction. Undoubc
edlg a radical dismissal of årt'å,or[s' meening-åspects when making aes-
thetic value ludgements seems to be råther comt€rintuitive.

Brsically, though, formalist and liLewisely, as we might say, "repre-
sentationalist" approaches to art are of course, insofar as they tend to
propose any intrinsic chåracteristics of artworks, highly problematic.
Any attempt to 6rrd essential properties which only obj€cts belonging to
the category "art"-in conEådistinction to other categories-possess åre
doorned to failure. We shall discuss this issue below.

Pictures vs. Art
As already noted, worls ofart may be evaluated for a number ofreåsons.
Not all of them can easily be classified ås clear-cut aesth€tic or non-t€s-
thetic ones. Various scholars have come to suggest that the concept of
artcannotbe defined by reference to jointlynecessary and sufEcient con-
diuons, Instead, ås for instance Motis Weitz hås ergled, ån should b€
rcgrrded ås en oprr conc€pt håving no essential cheråcteristics. Inspired
by Ludwig Wiftg€nstein's idea of "family resemblance", he claims that
worls of an do not share one or seveml pervasive properti€s which might
constitute the category art. Rather we should codceive of årt rs a clåss
ofobjects with various networks of similar properties.tt R€cent catego-

14 Cl H.m.rdn G93t, pp. 6tuq for {rjo$ lindi of jnfom.iion vhich wo 6 or dt m.y conE}
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rization research within cognitive psychology-which will be discussed
in chapter 4-has given empirical suppon that, psychologically speaking,
categories in general do not emerge due to experienced necessåry and
suf6cient conditions, but ftequendy by vinue of shering a family resem-
blance. If aesthetic reasons for lzlue judgements concerning works of art
are stipuhted ås category-specific ones, it should dru
prise that they also are applied and applicable to objects belonging to
related or overlapping cåtegories. Firsq tle relåtionship between works
of årt and relrted categodes may for example, be illustrated by the fol-
lowing diagram:

As this sketch is supposed to illustrate, there is no exact dividhg line
between the main categories "at" and "utility phenomena".t6 The gt€y
zone "X" indicates that there are borderline cases which, due to various
functions, purposes, or habits, may be categorized in either way. The
relative sizes oftie areas has no signifcance in tne present context, apart
from dre åct that the cless "utility phenomenå" is represented as larger
than the class "an". The latter is here conceived as a råther broad care-
gory induding music, drama, dance, lit€ratwe, painrings, ,nd so on.
"Utility phenomena", on the odrer hand, may include anifacs, but also
actions and åcoustic stimuli, for example. A borderline case with regard
to music might be, for example, the ringing of a doorbell or a mobile
telephone, playing a certain tune, which has a clear urility tunction,
though it also could be classified as music. "\4sual designs" may be regar-
ded as a subclass within the main categories. Sorne of them may be
thought of as clear-cut works of art (e.g. paintings by Jan van Eyck,
Michelangelo, or Willem de Kooning), while others fall outside that
category (e.9. passport photognphs or X-rrys). Within this category we

tt WeiE G9tO, For in ex.ell.nt.nrlrsh md discusiob ofdi 6 nrial&tviwr on.rt, r€ Daies

16 "N.tul" phenonflr sncl s msts,ld&opq6uir, v.s€bbls, ånd peb nay oa6me,lso
be cm.eiv.d ofas ft rpping vith tne car.prier'ärt" ud "ltility phdonda" repediv.ll.In tiår
es the rehims b.oeen thse c.t godes muld bc nore 6nplu thr rb. 3leeh abd. indi..r6,
Ti$. snpl*itis hrve, hd*d, no h..riq on tltc point I ymt to n !e.

utility phenomena

v sualdesigns
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m3y tufther distingrish between pictoriål representåtions (i.e. depictions
or portrayals) ånd non-r€presenhtional designs. Also in these cåses it
should be noted tiat tler€ are no strict category borders. First, objects
such as advertising posters, furniture, cloties or håndicraft products, ånd
religious paintings have cl€arly non-artistic utility furctions, but may
also function as worls of ert Second, some designs (such is omåments
consisting of, for example, a u'ave-pettem, or cenain peintings by Pier
Mondrian) may be regrded as representations as well ås non-figurative
pattems. Third, the category "visual design"-whether representational
or not-overlaps with other subcategories within the category "ad'-
such as drama or dance (e.9. in costumes and scenery), årchitecture and
motion pictures-as well ås witl subcåtegories within "utility pheno-
m€na". I shall leave it to the readert imagination to 6nd borderline cases
with regard to various relations between any conceivable categories.

The point I want to rnake is that reasons for value judgements con-
cerning art-and its subcategories" cannot be category-specifc in å
strict sense. Rather, we should probably regard them as more or less
applicable to the category (or cåtegories) in question, thåt is, as a mat-
ter of degr€e. Thus it seems more reasonable to sness the "visual unity
ill combinetion with a certein degree of complexity' when it comes ro
evaluetions of, say, pfitings compared to cars or fumiture. On the other
hand, even utility goods mey be subiect to evåluations by vimre of such
visual qualities, though ofcourse other considerations play an important
role. Cars, for example, mey be eppreciated for their visuål appearance,
butalso for numerous further characteristics (e.g. their size, speed, price,
second-hand value, durability, and so on).

With regerd to pictoriål representations it might be argued that dreir
meaningftlness should be considered as a good-making feamre. Howe-
ver, does meåning håve any aesthetic relevance (as specifed above)?
Historically the most persistent view on the meaningirJness of visual
worts of art (and perhaps ertworLs in generål) is based on the concept
ol ilrJt^ion or mimesii.'fhis approach has a descriptive as well as a nor-
mative component. First, visual artworks are d.efncd x objects which
somehow ere visully similar to etemal objects. Apan fiom having a
descriptive approach, mimetic dreories of an may rlso be regrded as
proposing criteriå for rua/ratingworks of 

^ft. 
According to this view, the

mlue of artworks is considered to depend on (i) their degree ofsimilar-
ity to externål objects: dle more they resemble the things depicred, the
better they are. Moreove5 it has commonly been claimed tiat also (ii)
tie vålue of the imitated object, and (iQ t}re moral, cognitive, hedonistic
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effec$ on the beholder of imitating certain objeca are relevant for judg-
ing the vilue ofån årtwork. Hos.ever, åpart fiom dre quite Foblematic
descriptive constituent in this accouat, it seems questionable whether
the normAtive clåims have åny beering on pictures qua works of art.
Manifold pictorial representations which commonly are not conceived
of ås "ån" may be evaluated by pointing to such ch"racteristics and
effecs. Nevertheless, aldrough .ny representational function is not limi-
ted to exclusively visuål art, w€ have, I thinL, reåson to believe that this
frnction rather frequendy rnd regularly has been important when seen
ftom something like an aesthetic point ofvie* To be more exact, there
is one åspect of pictorial representation, which will be disctssed in this
study, that appears to afford pleasurable feelings on a quite basic level.
Once again, it is not my intention to elaborate a normative theory con-
cerning visual works of ert. Rether, I intend to show that there is one
significant aspect of pictorial representations which gives rise to hedon-
istic effects. Although velue judgements should not be conftsed with
preference or pleasure judgements, thc occurrence of pleasure mey very
well be used as suppon for evaluations (or incorpor.t€d in å normetive
tieory)-as described in the preceding section. Thus it may be claimed
that hedonic effecrc which certain aspects of pictorial representeoon
actually (or dispositionally) provide are relevant to åesrhetic eveluations.
Put in another way, evaluations based on these characteristics seem to
be more relevant (and morc category-specific) with regard to visuel woiks
of art than, for example, evaluations based on their economic \ronh or
windbreak-tunctionality. In the next section, I shall attempt to oudine
dre strategy applied in this study for investigrting this issue further.

'1 ,3 Methodology, Structu re,
and Aim of This Study

THET|rEoRElcaL RooTs oF a theory ofimitåtion ås here described-both
ås å descdptive as well as a normative view-may be Eaced b3ck at leasr
as far rs Classical Greece. Most notable in this resoect are the works bv
Xenophon, Plato, and Arisrorle. An importånr ani far too often ouer'-
Iooled aspect of dreir lines of thought, however, concems the degrce of
similerity between worls of art and the imitated "objects", and the exact
naNre of these obj€cts. Numerous handbook on aesthetics or art history
describe mimetic theories of an-especially Platot view-as defending
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some kind of neutral reålism, x faithfrrl coplflg of partic| år ph],.sical
objects or states of affåirs.

For example, Gene Blocket in his handbook "Philosophy of A-rt",
interprets Plato's approåch as a naive copy theory which ignores the åct
that "pictonal representation is pårdy convertional"tT and for several
reåsons must deviåte ftom reality. Plato's so-called mirror-concept ofart
is said to imply the view thåt "[the] id€ål...is...to be fooled aad then dis-
cover tlet one hås been fooled. "re Aistode, though, is regerded as repre-
senting å more ådequate position:

"Aristode, for example, objected to Plato's view thåt the årtist could
produce only deceptive copies of concrete sensible objects, argdng
instead that the artist's portrryal of partis år objects represented
general trudrs about ideal gpes. But dre general truth åbout the *rrl
ofthing in question is not limited, as in the copy theory to recording
the way particular things actually happen, but o y to the kind. ot tlnng
that is likely to happen."rc

Still, as we shall see, it is rather doubttul whether Plato regarded rnime-
tic works of art as repres€ntations of pårticdar phenomena, at least not
exclusively. It seems more reasonable to interpret him as proposing å
conception of art as the imitation of g?e- or species-characteristic fe3-
tures, and in this respect his view is comparable to Xenophon's as well
as Aristodet. Mimetic objects must, according to Plåto, nec€ssarily devi-
ate from reålitf th€y are not just duplicates of things (otherwise it would
not be possible to distinguish them from the objects of imitetior).
Furthermore, rrtistic airns åre not genemlly chåråcterized as the aftempt
to achieve some Lind of flat realismr Plato is fr:lly alvåre of the åct that
worts of art may represent fictitious objects or idealized tlT'es.60

j73locGrG979),p.43.

60 ArÄu C. Ddto n.y b. ndtion.d a dot[d *.nple otnrying Di3idtapeEd Phb in ilis
r6ped. In |js disssion of tl1e 'rh.ory rhat'd is . nimi h.ld ut b n.6rC ", ther.by Bing Plåb s
r prddigmrtic prcpment of this ider, he slc:

"!vho nc.di md what cd 6. tne point md purpGe of hrving, dnplicåEs of r re,1i9 w. 2ltrty
hrv. bcrore nst wD nceds il.och.d in.3.s of tI. ss, th. &rs, ånd tle rd, *hd *. o see rn6e
tni,gs ålreådy, md sin€ noi[ing +p.$ in rhc nir.r shich t nd al&dy Äe.c in tl]c ftrld b be
3.d eithout it?' (Drb [1934, pp. 7-9)

Pllb'. lifl o. .n, .r d.ojh.d by Ddb, czmot epldn wiy y€ re inrrsEd in *o.li of xrt tllrt
re sppsed b be ilnsry ref.ction, of the 3.nsibl. sodd, Ali*odc h ndtioned a prcposing å nde
sophjstieEd position, rs he is r9m of Ä. 6ct tlnt pd of Ä. plesur. w ddve Fm .frini. iniB-
tioB i ou lddLdg€ "t$.t it i3 d injbtio--.md mr 8,1". $id., p. 14.
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Generally speaking, mimetic theories of ert do not necessårily define
årt ås artifåcts which neutrally rellect an externål reality, nor do they
reqdre neutral copies ås some kind offlormåtive ideel. Indeed, there is
ån eatremely s6ong ånd persistent trådition stemming fiom ancient
Greece and with several subsequent variations in the history of aesthet-
ics, according to which the function of art is to represent objects 4za
g?es. The proper models for imitation are not particular, empirical
objects. Instead, worLs of an (ought to) represent general or gpical fer-
tures oftlings, orgånisms, human characters, actions, or states ofaffairs.

What exacdy, dough, are typical characte stics supposed to be?
Ur,derctood in a d.e'eripive sense, tt?icål feåtues could nean non-acci-
dental, essential characteristics. In that case drey would be the defining
(i.e. necessary and conjunctively sufdcient) features for somedring to
belong to a certaia class ofobjects. Tpical features could also be regu-
larly recuning oner; thus typicality would consist ofsome kind of quan-
tifable ftequency. Sometimes g?ical charact€ristics åre conceived in a
notmative sense, i.e. as fstures that contdbute to an objectt perfection.
There are passages in Xenophon and Platot $,ritings which suggest tiis
Iine ofinterpretation (without necessarily precluding the descriptive one).

These questions, however, w l be discussed tunher on. I will begin
this study $'ith a review of the mimetic theories of art proposed by
Xenophon, Plato, and Aristode. It should be pointed out thåt, stdcdy
speaking, their views do not concem rr, in a modern sense, but rather
images, imitåtive activities, products rezulting &om such activities, and
techC (i.e. any rational producrion or activity båsed on teachable rules).
Still, there exis*, I believe, a continuity between their theories and sub-
sequent views on the frmction of objecs which, seen frorrr our present
perspective, fall under the concept "årt'. Moreover, "genuine" theories
of art which assumed definite shape during the eighteenth century are
to a considerable attent influenced by clåssical tlought and overlap with
it. Thus in Chapter r the central ideas ofa mifietic tradition concemed
with the representaoon of types will be oudined.

Emst Gombrich, whose important work "Art ånd Illusion" (with the
subtide "A Study h the Psychology of\4sual Perception") was published
more than 3 j yeårc ego, may be referred to as a relatively recent propo-
nent of the view thåt pictoriål art is conc€med with tle representation
of types. His concem with the development of nåturelistic Westem ert
led him to investigate the pqrhological principles for the production
and perception ofvisuå] representations. According to Gombrich, there
is no "innocent eye", nor an innoceng neutral way of coplng reality.
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Instead, there are preformed expectåtions, categories, or "schemata"
(partly due to socio-historicel conventions) which rlre .nist as well as the
viewer employ when creåting or perceiving depictions. Despite th€
numerous and unquestionåbly noteworthy examples mentioned by
Gombrich in order to cotoborate his thesis (and some scattered refer-
ences m psychology) his work could be criticized for relying too rnuch
on advanced guesses and intuitions instead of genuine psychological
research. Much hrs happened in the domain of €mpiricål psychology
during recent decrdes, and Gombrich's ideas appear fiom our present
perspective to be somewhlt obsolete. Nev€nh€less, his vork has offered
some remarkable insights on mim€ric repr€sentation, and recent
research done on cognition, obj€ct or paft€m recognition and visual per-
ception in general might give his approach further substantial and empi-
rical strengtl.

There are two questions which lie at the heart ofthis study.
Firct, uh! are uc i,ttnztted in ntimetic represmtations at all.? As Aistode

himselfnoted, hunan beings are often fascinated by mimetic renderings
per se, quite independent of the experienced value of the depicted
objects. Thus we may enjoy works of an despite the åct that they depict
unpleisrnt objects or activities, such as crdavers or acts ofviolence.

S,lj,n4 is it ?o'nble to explain ot intclen ifl aiflul minesb \ taling
Prebological retcarch into rnozrta Philosophical åesthetics has usually
been rather reluctant to give any special anention to psycholoSy. Aes-
theticians have fiequendy åftempted to solve tåeoreticål questions con-
ceming art by clarifying and deining cersin concepts, by eliminating
logicel inconsistencies ånd by relying on their own intuitions and beliefs.
Empirical studies of the arts-which, for example, disciplines such as
psy.chology, sociology, neurophysiology, or anthropology måy provide-
are normally dismissed as quite irrelevant for philosophical aesthetics.
In particular, anallic aestheticians have revealed a scepticål attitude
towrrds incorporating empirical reseårch into their domain and focused
almost exclusiv€ly on th€ linglistic practice(s) concerned with arr.
Undoubtedly dre seategy of analytic åesth€tics has been usefrrl in many
respects, helping us to g€t rid of unjustifed inmitions or prejudices (or
to give some intuitions tunher strengrh). An essenrial presupposition for
eliminating misunderstandings ånd achi€ving rationality or coherence in
åny årt-theory discours€ consists of having well-defned concepts. Thus
it may be admitted thrt meny problems of aesthetics demand conceptual
or philosophical considerations, Accordingly, s€veral proposals put for-
ward by analpic aestheticians will be reviewed and discussed in this
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study. Nevertleless, as I will argre at the end of chepter ,, €mpiricål
knowledge seems for several reasons to be highlyrelevånt, even unåvoid-
rbl€, for solving some aesthetical problems (perhaps even including nor-
mative questions). In tbis respect my eppro.ch to the issues raised in this
study will be råther meta-theoreticrl.

Now, the mimetic tradition having been oudined from a historical
point ofview will be conceived as some kind of theoretical raw data from
which we may proceed. Thereaft€r I will åttempt to discuss mimesis (as
the representåtion ofgpes) from r psychological perspective. Howev€r,
6rst I intend to review some early philosophical suggesrions accordhg
to which aesthetics should tale empirical studies into consideration.
Then some con$ete attempts to solve some aesthetic problems bymeans
of psychological-empirical research will be examined. I will begin with
the first endeavours starting et the end of the rgdr century before I pro-
ceed to more r€cent and behaviouristicelly orientated investigations. It
should be pointed out tlet art histo åns in contridistinction to aes-
theticians håve shown a somewhat greater interest in psychological
reseerch. Most notable is perhaps the inf,u€nce which Sigmund Freud
and psychoanaly.tical methods have had on several an historians. There
are numerous scholars which have aaempted eiåer m exprlain the creation
of cenain ånworks by reconstructing the psychological profile ofartisa,
while others have used prychoanalpis to interpret the overt or covert
content of art. These two attempts do not of course necessarily exclude
each other, but are sometimes interrelated. Psychoanalysis as a method
used in an history though, may be charged $.ith being terminologically
and methodologically inexåct, thus giving room for arbitrary and idio-
syncratic resllts. hnpirical prychology (such rs behaviourism or cogni-
tive psychology), on the other hrnd, has the advåntege of permitting
empirical and statistical confirmrtion, which gives this approach a higher
epistemic reliability. I will retum to this topic in Chapter 3 where various
attempts to b ng empiical psychology and aesthetics together will be
discussed.

In recent decades the behåvioudsric approach in psychology has come
under åttåck ånd successively been replaced by alternative research
strategies. One of the major reorientations within psychology consists of
å renewed concem witl human consciousness. Cognitive psychology is
a branch which has been explicidy concerned vith mental states or pro-
cesses such ås perception, learning, obiect or pattern recognition, and
mental representations. There is one 6eld ofresearch in particular which
deserves mention, namely categorization and prototypicality research. As
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I intend to show in Chapter 4, the results achieved from tlis psycholo-
gical approech may give us some important insights regarding our
interest in mimesis qtr representrtion of types. Cognitive psychology
måy thus håve some signidcant bearing on giving us a deeper under-
smnding of why we care about mimetic representations as discussed by
philosophers and aesdreticians fiom Classical Greece onwards. Hence it
seems tl13t an empi cal discipline such as psychology is highly relevant
for clari!'ing some aesthetical questions. A basic tenet widin cogniri\,€
ps'ychology is the ideå $at hlman beings (rnd higher organisrns in generål)
åre cåpable of storing mentål representations, which are employed in
perception ard object recognition. These images are frequendy conceived
of ås general schemes or qpes which are learned on the basis of long-
term, repeåted exposure to regdarly occurring events (objects, persons,
actions, etc.) in the €nvironment. Moreover, such representations may
also involve ideal features of category memberc de6ned in terms of goal-
efEciency (cåtegory members may possess characteristics which åre con-
sidered to be efEcient for achieving certain goals). In Chapter 5 sorne
basic principles which seem to underlie our interest in pictodål material
will be discussed. It will be argued tlet matches or discrepancies between
mental representations aIrd externål information may result in affective
responses, such as feelings of pleasure or displeasure. Findings from
recent research in cogniti!€ psychology suggest that congruity or moderate
incongn-rity beween these representations and stimuli can have hedonic
effects. Pictodal mate ål concerned nith the representatior of types
may-more or less-correspond to mentål schemata shared by goups of
beholders. Dependent on the beholder's previous experience and exprec-
tations, pictorial representations demånd vadous d€grees of cognitive
processirg whieh may re:ult in hedonic experiences.
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2. H ISTORICAL
OVERVIEW: MIMESIS AS
TH E REPRESENTATION
oF TYPES (MRr)

2.1 Introd uct ion

ruE pRoBLEMs coNNEcrFowrrx the concept of representation (and cognates
such is depiction, portråyal, etc.) in visual works of årl have given rise
to fiequent discussions amodg contemporary aesth€ticians, .nd especi-
ally the common-sense view-according to which repres€ntation con-
sists of the visual reproduction or imitation of external subjec*, objects,
events or ståtes of åffåirs by way of similarity-has been the target of
numerous critics during the hst few decades.t Historicilly rhis viev is
one of t}le most persistent and dominating ones, and imitarive or mime-
tic depiction hås sometimes been regarded as a necessary or even suf6-
cient coDdition for something to be an artwork. Furthermore, the idea
that worls of art essentially are imitations has usually resulted in nor-
mative positions according to which rhe value of an artwork to a
considerable extent is determined by (i) the degree ofsimilarity between
the ertwork ånd the imitåted model, (ii) the ralue of the imitated model
and (iii) the moral and,ror cognitive value and-uor effects of the anwork.
Numerous variations of these ideas have been elaborated and defended
by scholars theorizing about the arts in the course of the last two thou-
sand years-more or less correlated with coexist€nt pmctices of art c -
ticism aad art production. Influential sources can be found in Classical
Greece, and, perhaps most notably, in the worts ofPlato and Aristode.
A.lthough later positions may differ in demil, there is still a notewortly
historical continuity with regard to several cennal ideas.

It is importånt, however ro bear in mind that so-called imitation the-
ories ofårt mey differ in at least thr€e respects. First, we may think of

:Slchs,for.rrhpl.,Bhcl(re7tt8lo.ldG979IEs0979)!Goodh.n(tr76)i!!y!on(re3t;
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mimetic represertrtion as tle imitåtion of pårricular objects, subjects,
åctions, or ståtes of affairs (i.e. a straighdo$ård copy tneory). Second,
mimesis might also be conceived ås the imitation of universals, abstrac-
tions, essences, or tyT'es. Third, imitrtion theories may also describe-
or presffibe-mimetic representåtion as rend€ring cenain idealizåtions
(e.9. in t€rms ofmorxlity or beauty). Numerous contemporrD' textbooks
and artides in aesthetics tend unfortunately to focus on the 6rst ve$ion,
usually in order to show its inadequacy as an all-embracing theory of art,
or because of other defciencies. The emphasis placed on tiis theory is,
t-hough, to some extent histodcally quite mislexding. Indeed, it is doub-
ttul whether aay philosopher has in fact proposed such a qew.2 Some
scattered remårks on these lines occur occasionally in Platot diålogres
(for example, as already rnentioned, his comparison of mimetic repre-
sentation ririth å mirror of nature), or in eTitings by Renaissance artists
or critics such as Leonardo da \4nci or Giorgio Vasari (though by no
meens consistendy ånd throughout). Thus å "simple" imitation theory
has perhaps had some proponent! åmong certåin artists and critics, and
it is probably a widespread view in everyday contexts. Still, virtuålly no
philosophers or aestheticians have åttempted to defend this position;
rather. thev håve been concerned ririth the larrer rwo versrons.

The aim of this chapter is to present some signi6cånt åesthetic posi-
tions based on a view ofart and-lor pictorial representation as imitation-
ot to be more exact, mimesis as the representation of geneml or ide'Ji-
zed types. My approach is not primårily exegetical; insteåd I will atrempt
to sketch and clari!' early lines of thought from which a main tradition
in Westem aesthetics seerns to håve emånated. This means that mv ore-
sentatjon is intended ro focus on certain ideås regarding tlre value and
nature of mimetic representations, while more or less complex ontolo-
gical or epistemological presuppositions related to drese ideas, but which
seem to fall outside the scope ofthis study, will to some extent be neglec-
ted. Furthermore, the terminological and årgumentarive ambiguity
which occurs in numerous texts d€åling with mimetic an (or related con-
cepts) will be reduc€d, ånd it should be bome in mind that ålternetive
interpretations may be legitimate. Thus my descriprion of rlle following
aesthetic positions will be somewhat simplifed and schematized, though
widr the advantage that they are made more precise and easier to discuss.
In this respect I have been iduerced by the philosopher Anders Wed-

, Cf. Stolnir G96o), p- rro, p. rr?,p. 116. S.e iho Le (t94o), pp. :or-: ro, fo. m oEfli* of
scholm nd anieb prcpotng liEsl inibrion d ideål inibrion Gpcdiv.ly
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bergt strategy for oudining the history of Westem philmophy ftom
ancient Greece onwards, According to Wedberg, it is importånt to be
aware of the fact that any such anempt is something like å sketch, a sche-
matic mode ofpresenution. He describes his account es follows:

"In its original version, a theory can be likened to a åce delineated by
a multitude of interlacing strokes or 6ne dashes; my presentation of
the same theory is like a drawing which depicts the face by a few simple
lines. It is always possible to discem in the o ginal picture-the phi-
losopher's owr words +everal competing faces. I have then seized
upon the one that has interested me most."]

Due to the ambiguity or vagueness of many philosophicål statem€nts, a
6xation and clarification of their conceivable rneanings is unavoidable,
ånd the possibility of åltemåtive interpretarions should not be excluded.
Moreovet when it comes to åncient texts, wriften in foreign languages,
problems of hcommensurability might arise. Because of the temporal
ånd culturål distance (and language uses which sometimes are not direcdy
comperable to ourt, it is not:lwap possible to give e,yact translations of
the formulations used. 'Io some extent the reconsrnrction of past aes-
thetic theories implies a constructive elemen! though, asI hope, without
necessarily being idiosyncratic and unreasonable.a Lasdy I would like to
point out ås Wedberg also does-drat my account not always is based
on first-hand Imowledge. First, due to the fåct tiat I do not reåd ancient
Greek, Latin, or ltalian, I have had to rely on translitions måd€ by
others-which for obvious reasons is unfortunate. Second, the extensive-
ness of the literature has sometim€s forced me to edopt interpretations
occuring in secondåry sorrces. In perticulår, Göran Sörbom's work
"Mimesis and Art" has been of considerable value in mv attemot to sketch
early Greek thoughts on mimesis.:

3 wedbers (re3r, p. 4,
4 Schol.s jnnuenc.d by po*{hcEnlist rJt.oics ol ncrnins luve con. to deny tld i.rerpr.h

tions in gtb.r,l håve åny nlidi9 vh.6o*6 i. em3 ot nriordjty or ftd-nluc, Thb ndict fom
of.c.pijcism coneming rI. sEbili9 of oerGg, udcEhdiDE, .nd ioErpr.btion i1 how.ri, quiE
prebl.nrdc.nd u@nvinciry. Fo aitisl diroion rnd Etubtiaa ofJ.cqud D!nid,! vid d
rlq. n.ftrs, *. nrD (!99t.
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2.2 The Continui ty between Ancient and
Modern Views on Art  and Representat ion
rr rs euEsroNABLE wHETr'rER art-specifc considerations were discussed or
had a$y explicit significance for the production of culturål åreåcts in
the West before the 6fth century !.c. During the Paleolithic and Neo-
lithic periods mainly pragmatic and magicål-religious interests se€m ro
have been dre motiating åctors for any cu.ltural production. In ancient
Eglpg for instance, the economic value ofused metåls end other mater-
ials, the everlastingness of buildings and other objects, and religious or
political concems appear to have played a år more importent role than
explicit aesthetic purposes.e Of course, this does not necessarily mean
tlat aesdretic intentions had no imporance at all or did not erist. Despite
the fact that we have no lnowledge ofan art-speci6c discourse or ter-
minology, dre cultural production in, set Eg]?t may nwertheless have
been influenced by aestheqc consideråtions, i.e. by efforts to give their
products qualities which-according to present standards-works of art

In Greece, however. a different awareness of tunctional or inherent
properties distinguishing paintings, sculptures or dramatic perfomalces
fiom other objects or activiues seems to håve emerg€d dudng the Clås-
sical period (c. 48o-3r3 r.c.). It has ftequendy been maintåined thåt in
texts ftom d s period no concept of art is used that exclusively denotes
dre "6ne arts", nor had cleår-cut theori€s of aft been elaborated.a Ifwe,
as Göran Sörbom claims, "by tle term 'theory of art' mean statements
that are intended to clxriry the nature of art and by so doing draw the
borderlines between art ånd non-årt sometimes stated in the form ofa
definition of an", it seems to be a mistake to ascribe intentions like these
to pre-Helledstic *-riters such as Plato or Adstode, who rather aied "to
clarift the conception of image, not that of arC'.e Moreover, the aacient

6 cr. B.rdslcyGgSr), pp. rr rr,
7 Ior r sinild poini, see B.rdd.t G 982), p. ld, *no cnticia Dmbt prcpcrl åcording b whicl

th.ori6 oflt e n*sry for mNiiturng worl6 ofd; "...AiJM Drnto nu* be nbhl$ in his w.ll,
I@m vi* di.t it i ileodes dri mrle d'posibL.' Drb 3ays, 'it would, I should tllin! n*d hr.
l)(xjllftdbt]1.prinEcof LaeutlDttley*leprcducingdonthoksls.Notu .$therewr€
n olithic resn\eticis.' PEhaF iq bnt it dc not foll@ thft Äey we nor prcdncirg d. Än d theory
n.y m.Le tn. .dqi of d pcsihle, bnr th{t not rh. !1b. ar m.Ling d p$ible. Unlas rhc vtr
ftolitlic nirobiologists, it vould nor hrw Ecmed b åc cm declc4 d.(l]eir ilnelca vcre causcd
hy niccorgmism; n Ertll.l.$ tl!.y died fFn tll.n.'

3 For itutuc., by KriscI|. Ggrr), pp. 498-49r.; louir (r97d, pp- I r-l l,! 
'rik.lisicz (196r),

p. zrr, p, :4oi s6lbon (r9ez), p. zr9.

9 stirbon (r99r), p,.!7,
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Greek term for an. raråzd. has a broader extension than our modem use
of tl.,e tetm. Tecbnt, ot lts Låtin equivalent ffr, was supposed to refer to
any rational production or activity brsed on teachable rules, and could
perhaps, as suggested by Pollift, be trånslated ås "organized knowledge
and procedure applied for the purpose of producing a specific precon
ceived result".ro This means that aa was supposed to include the 6ne arts
(i.e. sculpture, painting, music, poetry and perhaps architecture) as well
ås the crafts and sciences. Furthermore, the concepts of an and beauty
were not alwals correlated, at least not before late Antiquity. Beauty (t0
åallos or, in its Latin trandÅoq puhhiad.o) codd be achieved in works
of ert through tle ftastery of lmmetria (i.e. measure and right propor-
tions or "commensurability of parts", as suggested in the sculptor Poly-
kleitos'Czzoz, fifth cenruryr.c.)rr, but itwas alsoassociated widr know-
ledge, morally desirable dispositions or påftems of behaviour, and the
tunctional efficiency of objects in gen€ral. Beåuty was neither conside-
red to be å sufEci€nt nor å necessåry condition for something to be a
work of årt, i.e. objects which we nowadaF would include among the
fine arts. Lastly, we may note that the concept of imitrtion, or rather the
group ofmimesis-related expressions, is not speci6cally applied to objects
representing reality (such as painting and sculpture), but also denotes the
åctivity of imitåring sometning else (in dramrtic performances, rinral
drnces, and other contexts).r2 \Ve shall rerurn to this concept and some
of its uses in the next section. Right now it is imponant to emphasize
that the concep* ofart, beauty, and imitation had a rather broad area of
applicability in ancient Greece and only subsequendy emerged into spe-
cifically aesthetic notions.tl

Despite the fact drat our crrrent understanding of an, representation,
and aesthetics may differ in important respects f;om views held in anci-
ent Greece, dese diff€rences have sometimes been overstated. Paul Kris-
teller, for instance, måintains, probably coffecdy, tiat tie "slstem of tie
five major arrs, which underlies all modern aesthetics and is so familiår
to us all, is of comparatively recent origin and did not assume deinite
shape before the eiShteenth century.."ra, and he turther claims that
"ancient writers and thinters, though confronted with excellent worLs of
an and quite susceptible to tieir charm, were neither eble nor eager to

ro Pol l in, ,or4r,  p.  j :  s .cnsoT:dJme1,97or.p 16.
rr Pollifr(tq7r, pp. rot-106.j Ge74), p. ra f(, p.:j6 fi

': 
sc. Pollirt(r97d, pp, r7-4r,riB.LiewiczO97o r), pp, r6-ri,.nd 6p..irlly Sörboh (1966),

pp. r r-r r for detriled diso$ion! of variour meånngr of mimesirjelt.d t.rns.
rt Cf. Tåt..hsicz (r97o r), pp.,5-:6.

'4 
Kri*ell.r (!9Jt, r, 493,
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detach dre aesthetic quality of these worls of art &om their intellectual,
morrl, religious and practical function or content, or to use such an aes-
thetic quality as a strndard for grouping the 6ne arts together or for
makiig them dre subject of a comprehensive philosophical interpreta-
tion."rr According to Wladphw ?rarkiewicz, "the ideas current in the
classicål a€sthetics of the Greeks...s€em aesthetically inadequete"16
because of the broadness of their concepts, ånd "despite the nrmerous
ancieDt classidcations of the arts none of tlem sepårated out whåt is most
important for aesthetics; none faced the possibility that 6ne ans could
form a distinct group ofarts."rT Interestingly, though, Tätarkiewicz does
not hesitate to categorize certåin åncient lines of trought zs ebssical aer
t .icr, though no sufficient explånåtion is given in which way arcient
theories of terlzå and modem theones of art måy have a common deno-
minator (and thus in both cåses the term rart dt rr might be legitimate).

Indeed, most attempts to demarcate classical from moderr, aertheties
appeår in several respects to presuppose or imply significant connections.
First, åncient ånd modern tieodes åre assumed to be at l€åst partially
coreferentiåI, thåt is, some of the concepts used are seen ås referring to
the same types of objects or ectivities. The concepts used are not Eea-
ted as incommensurabl€, and a relative ontological or functional stabi-
lity and theory- (or concept-) independence of the objects or activities
in question is tekeD for gr3nted. Second, tle existence of some kind of
foundational continuiw between ancient and modern vievs on art is
regarded as almost self-evident. For many centuries certein texts ftom
Antiguhy h^ve de faeto been used end interpreted as theories of an, and
their infuence on modern aesthetics can hardlv be denied. Third. å com-
mon trait in those ancient texts that deäl with objects or activitier such
ås dance, thear€, music, painting and sculpture is the stess on their imi-
tåtive or rrrirnrtT functiotr. The most sptematic philosophical attempts
during classical Artiquity to investigate the ontological, ephtemological
and tunctional status of these objects or activities with regard to their
capacity to resemble or imitate something else-i.e. theories of imita-
tion-probably appear in the works by Xenophon, Plato and Aristode.
Although being mimetic is n€ither å nec€ssary nor a suf6cient condition
for somedring to be a work ofaa (antique ar modem), numerous artworlc
have actually been created u,ith the intention of imitating or represent-
ing something, and they have been used and evaluated accordingly. Thus

r6 TåE*l.wicz (re6r), p. ,3 r.
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Sörbom .dmits thåt "[in] , loo6€r sense...it is possible to regård tlre the-
ory of imitetion äs ån å!t dreory namely in the sense dlat it is a theory
that tries to say something important ebout a number of drings th.t we
rowådåys cåll works of ert".r8 Kristellen åccording to whom no system
of the 6ne arts actually existed during Antiquitf, acknowledges tltåt "the
anciene conuibuted to the modem system...the theory ofimitåtion thåt
eståblished a kind of link between painting and sculpture, poetry and
music".re As already mentioned, dudrg the lastfe\rdecades it has become
quite common among aestheticians to deny the possibility of offering ån
essentialist defnition of årt at ,Il, i.e. to give a specification of its joindy
necessary and suf6cient conditions. Weitz, one of the 6[st ånd most
widely cited proponents of an anti-essentiålist positiotr in this metter,
regards prst attempts to defne art as rather evaluative and stipulative
than just descriptive rnd clåssificåtory2o According to weitz, th€rc is no
pervrsive property shared by åll objects which we are inclined to cåll ert
(or which in the tuture might be classifed as such), and he suggests that
an ought to be thought ofas an open concept without necessary and suf-
Ecienr conditions for its application. Inspired by Ludwig Wiftgenstein's
remarLs conceming the nature of gamcs end other open concepts2l, h€
cleims thrt the concept of art is comparablc to such concepts, thus being
Jike a årnily whose members resemble each other in some, but not in åll
or in commonly shared respects. These complicated networts of sirnila-
rities constituting the class ofartworks are, borrowing a Wlttgensteinian
tern, called fanily resenblance. Now if Weitz' position is temble, neither
ancient theories of imitåtion nor modern theories of an could justifiably
be described 

^s 
theories of art, if rhis Vesupposes, ås Sörbom suggests,

drawing "the borderlines between art and non-art someomes ståt€d in
the form of a definition of art".22 None of these tt?es of theories would
in e descriptive sense be correct 4za an theories: ifan anti-essentialist
position is re.sonåble, i correa (all-embracing) theory of årt hås never
existed, and cannot do so for conceptual reasons. Accordhg to Weitz, it
is of course possible and legitimat€ to use stipulåtively closed concepts
of an for special purposes. We could decide to consider a certain view
(for instånce. Abb6 Båtteux's treatise "Les beaux årts r€duits å un m€me
p ncipe" from 1746, vhich expresses the view that the imitåtion of

13 sörbob(!994p.:19.
re Kri$.u.r (rrt), pp. ar-aa.

rr lttitS.Gt in: "Phil@phi*L UnGGUc[sg.n" (Plilo$pliel Itrdi3.tioc), e?. P.n I, 5S
6t 75, rgtr; rpnncd in WiiCddn G9&)-
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beautiful nature is the principle common to th€ arts) es a theory ofårt.2r
In such e cåse it would be wrong to regard ancient ideås conceming (ce.-
tain ftånifeståEons o0 tr.åri ås theories of årt, but this objection would
ålso åpply to other views (for example, George Dickie's institutional the-
ory of årt, or Immanuel IGnt's view). If the category "art" overlaps with
other cetegories as outlined in section r.z-theories of art demand
necessarily a rather broad area of applicability-otherwise they would be
too resr cted and thus unconvincing. On the other hand, theories which
åttempt to elucid.te th€ nature of various categories-including drose
which have (some) works of arr :s instances--do consequently also to
some extent concern "arC'. Be this as it may, it is not obvious why
aaempts since the r8th century to 6nd r common denominator for the
"6ne arc" deserve dre classiicatory tide "theories ofart", whereas ancient
theories of imitation or t .rzi are thought of as being concemed with
something completely different or incomparable. Moreover, as already
noted, it seems undeniable that dre laner have subsequendy been inter-
preted and used as dreories of art, and as such have exened a conside-
rable influence on aesthetic discourse.

Lastly, it seems quite clear that the notion of imitation-being the
object of attention in numerous texts conceming the arts-refers to an
important functional or inherent feature characterizing numerous,
though not all, artistic obj€cts and activities such as paintings, sculptu-
res, music, dance, and so on. This feature could tlus probably be ascri-
bed a paradigmatic significance in constituting a family resemblance
among works of art as well as theories of art-a question to which we
will retum larer on. Now, in the next section ve shall take a closer look
at Plåro.nd Arisrodei t ines ofthoughr conceming mimerjc represenu-
tion. However, I shall begin witå Xenophon's remarks on this subject,
which-apart ftom the fact that they probably reflect Socråtes' yi€ws
quite authentically--deserve some eftention as one of rhe first attempts
to distinSlish pahting and sculpture &om other arts or ectivities.24

2.3 Ancient Views on MRr

Xenophon
The concept of imitation, or mther tie term ,rr'7n e.ro and related expres-
sions2t, occlrs in several writings ftom ancient Greece, though probably
not b€fore th€ 6fti certury ånd not alvå},'s in art-releted contexts.26
Äctions in general may be described in mimesis-releted terms (for
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instrnce, when performed with the intention of deceiving beholders, or
resembling other peopleb behaviour), as well as the behaviour of actors
in dramatic performances. Being mimetic is not å feature tlat is reshic-
ted co works ofan (i.e. our fine ans), and only panicular amvorks in con-
crete situ.tions are characterized as being mimetic.2T X€nophon
(c.43r/425-354t,c.), on the other hand, is one ofthe first write$ who
appears ro us€ mimesis-related terms to describe å distinctive chamcte-
ristic of a class of objects, i.e. peinting end sculpturc,ln his Mcmorabilia,
passages can be found which seem to suggest som€thing lile an aaempt
to circumscribe or perhaps to de6ne visual artworks ånd to propos€ å cri-
terion for evaluating them. For instance, Socråtes is reported ås having
argued in the following wåy in e discussion with Parrhasius:

"'Well, then, Parrhasius, is påinting an image-meking...of tie things
we see witi our eyesl In eny cåse, you (påinters) represent..., dontyou,
bodies thet are high and low, in light and in shadow, hard and soft,
rough and smootl, young ånd old, when you måke images...by means

'That is true', På$hasius answercd..,
'And when you assimilate your beeutitul figures...you collect from

måny individuals whet is most beautitul in eåch of them, beceuse it is
not eåsy to hit upon a person that has everything without blame, ånd
måke in this wåy the bodies appear to be beautiful all over.'

...'Yes. ve måk€ them in this wåv.'
t...1
'A.nd turther', he said, 'do you think those people look more pleå-

sånt in whom beautiful ånd good and desirable dispositions come to
light than those in whom ugly and base and hatetul dispositions come
to light?'

'By Godl It makes a greet difference', he ånswered."23

,t Cf. Kri*.ll.r (r9r:), p. ?r,'.
:4 C( r|trlidio (r97o i), pp. ].rro1.
:j Th{ iq Ä. v.rb r}rdr,t dd th. noss rira rnd rd#. S.c.lb t6oot rl.
t6 S.. sör6om ('966), p. 17 tr, reordirg b FIDn dE r.n nimBir md i6 coan.t., ctu 6l

i'6 in t* Gon tlE 66n c{Err, 0lg6 ont 19 tim6 i! Ehtim b worb of rE Th. l.@ !s
cr b. foud i. s.itings b, ror i$bnc., A6ciylus crr-4J6 !.c), H..odoN, (c.49-4i5 r.c.),
Aristophmd (c.4r518j B.c.) ånd Eu.ipid6 (c.43F{.6 r,c.).

18 Ihid., p. arat lMwttitht n, ro.r-t. TnB. by Sörhom.
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Pictures and sculptures are cheracrerized as representing or imitating
som€thing else by means of similarities or by håving the same properties
as tle things imitåted.ze Although primarily visual phenomena are said
to be exhibited, it is also claimed drat dispositions and strtes ofmind may
be represented by depicting their visible månifeståtions, i.€. ås fåciål or
bodily expressions. In a subsequent discussion between Socrxtes ånd the
sculptor Cleiton it becomes appårent that the lendering of lifelike qual-
ities, or depictions of humans as units of body and soul, is regarded as
qurte imponant.3o Further, the representation of(visually revealed) men-
tål ståtes, though only pleasing ones, is supposed to produce feetings of
enjoyment in the beholders.

Even a passage as early as that quoted above the passagt quoted above
indicåtes thet the so-cålled theory of imitation is far from as simple and
uncomplicåted ås numercus descriptions in rarious textbooks on aestietics
or årt history suggest. Works of art are obviously not expected to imi-
tåt€ particulår objects or individuals: a relation of similarity is rether
required between the artwork and an idealization or an embellishing
generalization (or, as Sörbom proposes, some kind of "mental image"),
being the result of observations of several particular objects or persons
(dre actual rnodels which are more or less simih to tle general imåge).tr
Indeed, dis requirement se€ms to agree with anistic practices fiom the
Archaic and Classical periods where dre visualization of relatively essential
and stable ch act€ristics ofhuman behgs, emotions, animals, etc. had
probably been attempted. Portraits of individuals ar€ exceptions ånd
recognizable only because of complementary inscriptions or ittributes.
Representations of persons show gpes Jike "the warrior", "yotng stand-
ing man", and so on, or figtres fiom historical or retigious m1'ths. This
tendency rowards the generic is perhaps most notable in Archåic art ånd
dirninishes successively during Antiquity.rr

19 s.. ibid,, p. 3r, noE 14, for slishdy ditf.r.ni comoEtions oltAe words ukd in Äis plsls. r.f.F

3o se rko ibid., pp. 93--94, .nd sööon (r99d, eh.a d.pifriN of hdf 6gu6 ed. in Cla-
siel GE.c., indded ro.J'ibit { orEri. inr.+hy b.s..n body rd $d, r. sid b h. *djolly
jmwrtiv. in thi, Especr conFGd to Eg}?tiin or Archåic pdnriqs md soipNE

3r Ci Sd.boD (r960, p,88-90, SöIton considc*, *it[ r.B.rd b tlis pss8., tlc nodel'ofrl.
disr to b. r hrh.r v:ln. n.usål gher:liz.tion of prticdr thin$, tllouah in tni. pdeg€ ntld r[.
ouedion of qlu.6L cnmftnstiB is eid b edi - SoD.iting liL. 1 D.rbl imrF seer ro h.v.
h.d jndiord in dE frlllovjlt p.ss. GM X.nopnmt sFpdion (r-: r) "Do tou mt loo* rll,t I
hrrc $ .1..r D iDsr...of hin ir ny h.d thrt i.d I abitiry 6 r rulpbr or prjntd I could produe 1
lilfles...ilD rh. img. s ecll s ifl w.e loo|ilg 1t hiD.'Ti.n!, by'rbdd 0 947) rd sörbom (ibid.,
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Xenophon's text eppears in dis respect to be compåtible with more
widespread views åmong his contemporaries conceming the visual arts,
and the same may also be the case with those passages which seem to
propose evaluative guidelines.3r Represented feelings and lifelike qualit-
ies in g€nenl ere seid to give th€ beholders "enioyment", but mrnifesta-
tions of "good and desirable dispositions" look even more 'pleasant".
Interpreted as value judgements, and nor (only) as commentåries on
probable hedonistic effects which certain works of art may have on
beholders, these passages åppe to suggest that the value of a work of
ert is dependent on the value of the represented content.la Pictures
representing 'beeutitul' or 'good' dispositions or 6pres are valuable
because of those dispositions or 6gura' v:lue. Not just rny repr€s€nted
states of mind are acceptable, only rhe 'desirebl€' ones. Moreover, the
degree of similarity between an amvork and what it repres€nts seems also
to be of importance. Lifelile features, for instance, "make...sculptures
look more similar...to the real figrlres ånd more convincing", as Socråtes
claims in dre conversation with Cleiton.ll Formal or stylistic qualities
which artworks may have are not tåken into consideration. In conclu-
sion, then, we may discern a line of thought in Xenophont *ritings
which can perhaps be formrlated es follows:

(i) X is a mimetic object (for exåmple, å peinting or e sculpture) ifx
represents, and is similar to, (mertålly imegined) embellished gen-
eralizations (idealizations) of external, perceivable obiects or
subjects.

(ii)The value of X is dependent on
a) drc degree ofsimilrrity betw€en X end $€ imitated generalizetion,
b) the value ofthe imirarcd generaLzadon.

l: Cl, for in$.ncc, ibid,, pp. tr5!,pp.33-9o;Pollit(r97r,p.6,p.96,pp. r9t-r96

lj See also Sörbon! $glndt (ihid., pp. 3r-3r: 'Xcnophont posirion nåy very w.ll hiv. heen
shded by the åvemF cdu..t.d Atheni.n...E$mti.l to Xcnophon ws to sho{ in hir Mdrrrrili,, tlut
Soue ben.6t.d hi: comp.Eiots md rhäq Äe..., hir .r.cltion wrs a dirBs!.9 d..d, X.nophon
.13!6 th.t S&råt6 [.Dcfka am {is6 by his co'v.i!1rio's will t[m.l' tll. dilcu$ions Små-
t6 poin6 onr inpor@( Biu of t[.ir eG .nd, hy m.ldns .lE diss oKious of tlEm, t[e FiE
co'nd b. noE disncdy ..d .fi.c.i?cly brengh or in d.ir suk.qu.nr @dd. It dG .rg!n.nt ns
b h.v. eicd .fi.ctiv.ly X.nophor (:Dor h*. div.Brd .6 nnch &on tft coononly r(.p..d
vje*. Oih!*ile hC råd.F would not hlve und.ctmd in wl{ *d ihc disus *... b.n.6kd md hG
pla for socmes wonld h.v. f.il.d."

l4 Cl ibid., pp. 9:--93, pp.94-9t.
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Plato
The philosophical work ofPlato (c.428<. 348 r.c.), and his spokesman
Socrates (whose own thoughts åre commonly åssumed to be rnore sali-
ent in the earlier dialogues), has undoubtedly had en enormous impact
on Western philosophical, religious and political drinking for more than
tl'o thousend yeers. Explicit Eaits can, for instance, be found in works
from later antiquity and the Middle fues (e.g. Plotinus and St. Augustine),
the Renaissånce (e.9. Marsilio Ficino) and Romanticism (e.9. Friedrich
Wilhelm Schelling). Even today the relevance of numerous of Plato's
thoughts is unquestionable, not only in philosophical contem, and several
of his questions ånd proposals still deserve thorough discussion. One
exåmple is his view on art, which iespite its dubious metaphysical
ingredients-appears to hwe some k\nd of prina lce plausibility and is
still deep-rooted in our common+ense belieft concerning tie tunction,
velue, and dang€N of art.

Pletot most importånt doct nes about art ar€ commonly assumed to
occur in diålogues like åe Sophbt, Lawq and especially Republic (wtttch
do not belong to his earliest period and thus may be relatively indepen-
dent ftom Socråtet own thoughts), where he presents a body of ideas
conceming mimeric objects and practices, which are closely releted to
his political philosophy and his approach to semantic and ontological
issues.In many respects his discussion is far more elaborate and complex
than Xenophont, but both share the conviction that paintings and sta-
tues (in Plato's case also music, theatre and dance) tunction mimetically
in some sense. Being mimetic, however, is, åccording to Plato, a charac-
tedstic thåt is not rcsticted iust to works of art. In the dtaloge Crarylxs,
for cxample, it is claimed that names are similar to and imitate the dLings
they designate, though only with regard to the designated objects' essen-
tial qualities.r6 Names seem somehow to resemble non-perceivable and
general conceptions of the things they refer to. Works ofan, on the otler
hand, are imitarive in that they exhibit perceivabl€ and conringent que-
lities of objects, like their colours, shapes, sounds, etc. Furthermore,
objects in general are mimetic, as they are srpposed to be imitations of
their archetypes, i.e. thetu Forms or Id€as. The world which we live in
and perceive with our sens€s is suppos€d to consist of manifold pheno
mena or appearances like chairs, knives, houses, and so on. All these phe-

36 Phio, Cpr. 4: ? D-4:t E. Thc sord'n.Fc'seems, :ccording to tuchard tucfiddlon ("The ine-
ory of nrns in Plrtot CrVluC, Ras' i n"hn'L A ltiknt h,V.l9, r9jt,pp.:,r-:16,ci&din
ibid,, p, !o6, noE d, to rcf.r 6 .t le* 6v. diff.r.nt notions, rh. proper nrn , r!. nhq the *ord,
rh. nou.. rd Äc sbi.ct of Dr.diodd.
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nomenå låck perfection in some sense, they have contrådictory proper-
ties (such ås being beåutiful and rgly, ot small and big, at the same ti:ne-
due to the fact that they may be compared to dive$e phenomene at the
same time), and they are not immutåble. The ideal Forms, on tle otl€r
hand, which perceivable phenomenå perticipåte in, and ere imitations of,
are unchangeable and eternal. For instance, a couch belonging to the
world of phenomena has numerous contingent qualities (like a cenain
colour, weight, length, economic value, etc.), but conforms ålso-to
some ertent-to the Form of å couch, i.e. its ideal fi:nction and efdci-
€ncy. Forms exist independendy from appearances and have thus a dif-
ferent ontological status.

Works ofart are objects that do notimitate Forms, but rather phenom-
enå. A sculpture pårticiprtes ofcourse in Forms such as "sculpture" and
perhep,s, for instance, "beaug/ or "verticality" (as all other beautifrrl and
verticel obiects do), but anworks :re not capable of rnimetically repre-
senting åny Forms.rT Instead of instantiating the essential being or fun-
ction of tlings, årtworlo just imitate the way things look like, seen, for
example, from a certain angle ordistance. They rre superficial and delu-
sory imitations, appearing to be, but not really being, the things they
represent. Actually, anrvorLs must necessarily deviate fiom dre things
they irnirate. The degree of similrrity----or the number of shared prop-
erties-between an artwork and the imitated thing must be limited,
otherwise it would be more reasonable to talk of another example or
duplicate ofthe dring in question.ls Moreovex artistic mimesis is presu-
rnably not supposed to be the same as imitati:rg particular phenomena
or to having some kind of"photographic" realism as an ideal goal (drcugh
Platot views on an have repeatedly been interpreted along these lines).
One passage in panicular fiom tne Repaålir h &equendy cited or referred
to in order to illustrate this:

"'Well, noq see what you call this craftsman here...For this same
rnanual artisan is not only able to mak€ all implements but also
ev€rything thrt grows naturally åom the earth, and he produces all
ånimals.. . '

'That's quite a wondertul sophist you speaL ot' he said...

l7 For h .xpucit dflirl t[* pdntings inibie Fomr, s.c A.ro, X?. 593 A (Bloon Ir 963], p. t3, ):
''..Tow.rd *lticn i Finting dn.ftd in ..c! 6. - @qrd ihibtion of tll. 6.in8 I jt tu or bs.rd i6
lmlng { n l@b? L n inibtion of l@lc or or hrhi ' Of l@15,' h. sid. 'Ti.r.f@, 

'nidrion 
G

$tly år &oM ih. hrh; rd, 8 it &.m, it is dtr to ili. lll{ jt Ptrdne mr}rl'ing-h.oEe it h}s
hold of 1 c.nåh måll p.rt of ach ding, rnd tA.t p.d i, iB.lf o.ly r ph.rbn. "

r3!hb, C/,i 41 ol.to fu9971, p. 40.
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'It's not hard,' I såid, 'You could fabdcate tlrem quicHy in many wap
and most quicuy, of course, if you åre willing to male a mirror and
cårry it around everywhere; quickly you will male the sun ard drings
in the heaven; quicHy, the earth; and quicHy, yourself and tle other
animals and implements and plants and everything else that was just
now mentioned.'

'Yes,' he said, 'so that they look like they are; howeven they suely
,re not in truth.'

'Fine,' I said, 'ånd you attack the arpment at just the right place.
For I suppose the påhter is also one ofthese crafismen, isnt he?'

'Of couNe he is.'" re

Now, although the sensuous and perceivable qualities ofphenomena are
represented, this does not mean rhat they are not idealized. Artworls
seem, at least es å rule, rather to imitate ge erål conceptions or gpes of
phenomenå t}lån påticulår and concrete ones (which is not the same as
imitating the Forms being instantiated by phenomena).4 As, for example,
Sörbom clxims, the artistb model is not åssumed to be an individual phe-
nomenon, but a collection of phenomena, resulting in the representation
of ideål g?es. In th€ Republie, for tnsrence, Phto explicidy denies that
"...a påinter is any less good who draws a påttern of whåt tlle fairest
human being would be Jike and renders everything in the picture ade-
quatelt but can't prove that it's also possible that such a mån come into
being..."4l Such pattems are quite obviously not conceived of as Forms:
the latter are non-percepmal and tius impossible to visualize, e.g. in a
painting. This ånd other passages may be interpreted ås å view on artis-
tic mimesis which stresses the representåtion of general characteristics
of objects as well as of characters and actions-though, as it seerns, pri-
mårily their good-making features.+u The similarity of this view to
Xenophon's is quite obvious, and also in accordance with artistic pmcti-
ces fiom thåt time. In both cases it seems as if some kind of mental ima-
ges åre necessåry in order to produce mimetic objects. First, according
to Plato even non-existert objects or subjects may be imitated, such as
fictitious or mythological figues. In such cases worts of rn would be
mimetically related to imagined phenomena, i.e. inner images. Second,

r9 Plato, R.?. 196 B-E (Blmn [1963], pp. 2 73-,79). ca ,1b sörbon (r9d6), p. rr r, pp, r t9-4..
40 Ci Sörhon (1960, pp- r r7-r 21i pp. 141-t4't p. t7 |,
4r Phb, R?r. 47? D (Blom [1963], p. rrt. h Äft qnoåtion tn. crek em "p.edeism'-vhich

neåN some!\ing liL. "id.i p.s.m', "nodel', or "s1mple" -åd b..r @.dr.d 6 .piftem", vhich
sholld b€ distinsdsn d &on ?lrtonc Idca! or Fom (i.e. "eidos' o. .idel').

4r C( Plab, L@i 3,9 C; si'.hon (1966), pp. i7 t-t72.
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images in general do not håve ro shrre (sensuous) properties witl con-
crete imitated things, such as ponrai$ ofindividuals have to. Rather, they
"resemble" mental images which we have ebstracted from the world of
app€årances. Put in ånother way, picnrres exhibit something like "con-
crete univenals" which correspond to mental images which we, artiss as
well as beholders, previously have created through obser%tion by meåns
ofthe imaginative åculty (åztznZ). Äccording to Sörbom,

'[the] concrete universal can...be rn ideal ofa given cl.ss or a type of
a given class of things shoring their perceptually chrracteristic Eåits.
It is the kind of universal the faculty of fantasia cån produce. It is a
compound of percepoal qualities conceived in tle mind and eventu-
ally rendered in some materiål in order to måke it accessible to others.
It is the *orl of the imag€ maLer to conceive ofwhat is perceptually
most cheracteristic, q?icål or ideål of a given class, youthftl, male
nude for instance, and then by his cråft €xhibit this inn€r image to the
rest ofmanLind."+l

Despite the fact that mimetic objecb måy reveal some kind of universality,
they should nevertheless be regårded with suspicion: rhey rre only
capable of imitating contingent appearances or sensurl phenomena. If
phenomena deviate from the essential reality which the Forms consti-
tute, and artworLs deviate from the phenomenå they d€pict, then
artworks are, according to Plato, twice removed ftom this essential real-
ity. Works ofan are not capable of giving us tundamental kaowledge of
reality, only of its accidentål manifestations, and no genuine knowledge
ofreality is required to produce årt. Nevertheless anists, and especiålly
poets, may give the false impression that they really have lnowledge
åbout the things represented, ånd together wirll iie habit-forming power
of art this might have mo$lly devåstating consequences.

Although worLs ofart are systematically false and deceptive in a fac-
tual sense, Plato admirc the possibility that they may hive some value in
a moral sense. When discussing mimetic ans like poetry drama ånd
"music" (i.e. tunes accompanied by words or dance movements), Plåto
demands that these arts-probably also paintings and sculptures-have
a morally good subject-rnatter or content, and that this content be repre-
sented correcdy- Plato seems to claim drat they have the capacity to
express general ideas or statements such ås, for instance, "the god is not

4r SölboftG937), p. 17.
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the cause of all things, but of the good".* Art should be condemned "...if
the Iie a man tells isn't a 6ne one", that is, "[when] å man in speech måkes
a bad representation of what gods and heroes are like, just ås a painter
who paints something that doesn't resemble the things whose likeness he
wished to paint."at Moreover, moral dispositions are supposed to måni-
fest themselves in the behaviour, movements ånd gestures of people.
Worts of an that represent this overr behaviour reveal åt the same rime
the inner cheracteristics of dre persons represented. According to Plato
the moral value of these characteristics usually determines the moral
rålue of r-rtwork thåt repres€nt human beheviour. It should turther be
noted that sometimes the degree ofsimilarity, or fidelity, between mime-
tic object end its model is regårded as a criterion for evaluating a work
of an. For example, a good "judge" of artworLs is described as someone
who, apart {iom behg able to identi$. the represenstionål content and
to estimate its morål value, can also assess the "correctness" ofthe repre-
sentåtion. There åre, for example, questions concerning a worL of an
such as the following which he must be able to answer in order to maLe
a value judgement "...[Does] it preserve the overall proportions ofthe
body ald the position of each of its urious parts? Does it hit off the pro-
portions exacdy ånd keep the parts in their proper positions relative to
one another? And rrhat oftheir colours and contours? Have all these fea-
tures been reproduced bJ ggled) -piggledy ? 'ao

Platot view on mimetic representåtions is to å considerable extent con-
nected widr his political philosophy and his conception ofan "ideal city".
Art has to be judged by standards of trutl, and if tlis is understood as
some Lind of corespondence to reålity, art hås generally a very low cog-
nitive vålue. On the ot-her hand, works ofart may be evaluated according
to standards of moral truth, in the sense described above. Älthough
mimetic x,orks of art ought to be morally correct, the tulfilnent of this
requirement is not supposed to be an end in itself The main purpose of
art is to stimulate the citizens in an "ideal city" to behave in a morally
correct way. To perform mimetic actions (as in songs, dances, or drama),
or just to behold them, may cordition the participants or b€holders to
åct in å way that is similai to the åctioff represented in mimetic art-for
better or worse. Young citizens in particular are easily to be influenced
by means of concrete exemplifications of behaviour, and panicipating in
mimetic pedormmc€s which have å morally corect subiect-måtter

44 Pl.to, r".l3o c (Bloon [1968], p.58) Ct S6rbon (1966),pp. rr7-r?r.
4r Pho, X,r. 177 D E (Bloom h9631, p. rt.
4Å Pt{o (r97o), p. 1o9 ITbt let 6631.
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ought to be a basic element of their education. Though mimetic ans can-
not give thei paticipånts or beholde$ any genuine knowledge, either
factual or moral, their representational content may, because of the
simultåneously occurring pleasure, resuh in a conditioned disposition to
erperience reål påtterns of behaviour as pleasuråble.a7 Indeed, Plåto
edmits to som€ extent thåt the occurrence of pleasure may be used as a
criterion for evåluathg mimetic works of art, but with the qualification
thet this pleasure is experienced by virtuous and well-educated citizens.
Basically, though, artistic value is determined byan artwork's morål con-
rent ånd effects, ånd in the "ideal city" only art ought to be permitted
which represents a morally correct subjeccma*er faithtully.a3

Despite the fact thåt Plato also discusses formal properties like mea-
sure or proportion and their capacity to constimte beaucy, these features
do not appear to be as essential to works ofart as their mimetic aspects.
tut may be beautitul, and drus participate in the Form ofbeauty, but so
may human bodies and all kinds ofobjecrs. Beauty is not supposed to be
a distinctive characteristic ofrrtwork. There are numeroui intdcacres
and ambiguities in Plam's vi€w on mimetic representation, which, how-
ever, seem to be less relevant for the issues raised in this study. To sum
up, then, we may discem a line ofthought in Plato's *ritings which mighc
be condensed into the following stat€mentsr

(i) X is a mimetic object ifx repres€nrs, and Go some extent) is
similar to (mentålly imågined) idealized types ofperceivåble or
imagined objects. subiects. characrers. or actions.

(ii) The value ofx is dependent on
a) the degree ofsimilarity between X ånd the imitated g?e
b) the moral ralue of the imirated t1,?e (or subject-matter)
c) $e moml effects ofX on the prrt ofthe beholders ofor
participants in X.ry

47 Phtu, Tk tn' 6t t IHt6 B. Ct S.rton 0966), pp. 167-170. -It should t tointcd 6ut
dr{ tnt l.* .fgrn nr ffo6 in 1 d's.Esio. 1b.ut "o!ei.' rnd choiFd.nc6, but tk.e n no rc{on b
scp.cr PI{o b h.n judg.d orh.r d fons { dcptio$ in rhis i.e!a(. Phs beli*6 in som. klnd
of 86ctl prt{hologic.l .de ,cording ro which r.pesnEtioN of good o. bad mor.l ch{.cer o.
pit lns of b.hryiour *e intem.lized by tl* prlicipr tu or beholden ol min tic .ft, Esulting in cor
Espo.dinAdispositions or habits.

43 Som.tlD.s, hosevd, rt sith ndålly incorct subj.d-mter should b. :llow.d '...in oder to
iniu.n.. the cirizent to åvoid *d doins or slns rnytlins ludicroN, throqh iglomne.-" (Sörboh
(1966), p. tTat Pla6. Tb. Ldat S16 E). Th$ .a ni3ht h.v. p6itiv. norul egec6 dspie nonlly båd

49 No.mnry (ii) b rd 6) c seen to be corelrt.d, 6ut noi ncc.srily. s.. roodoE 43.
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Aristot -"
Aristode (j 84-l , , B. c.), having been a student and teacher at Platot acå-
demy in Athens for åbout zo years, shares the conviction that worts of
art are essentiålly imitative, but his approach to an deviåtes in subståD-
tial wap from Plato's. Art is not seen as morally or cognitively suspect,
but råther ås ån important means of affording genuine knowledge and
r.aluable emotional experiences. Aristode's discussior of an, in the trea-
rjses Politict, Rbetoric, 

^nd 
especialy Parrrlrr, is mosdy focused on poetry,

drama and music, but a number of remarls on painting and sculpture
occur in relåtion to these måin topics. }Iis Poerar has often been inter-
preted es implying a general theory of art, and is probably one of dre
most influential works in the history ofaesthetics. Its significance as auth-
oritåtive antique source is apparent in an theoretical debåtes dudng, for
instaace, the Middle Ages (e.g. St. Thomas Aquinas), the Renaissanceto,
the Enlightenment, and Romanticism (e.g. Johånn Wolfgang von
Goede).

A.lthough Adstode uses mimesis-relåted terms in shifting contexts,
referring to imitative actions ånd the productive cråfu in general, å spe-
c:tzlizr"d we of nimesis----applied to the creation oflikenesses by means of
artistic media such as colour, shape, and sounds occurs in numerous
passåger in the Pretar.tt Ät the beginning of the ueatise the various arts
are claimed to be distinglished from each other with respect to the
medium, the objects that åre represented end the methods for represent-
ing them.t2 While some årts consist of imitating "a variety of things by
means ofshapes and colors, maLing visible replicas of them", others (i.e.
the musicavpoetic arts) "carry on their imitation through the media of
rhythm, speech and melody''.t The ob ects of poetic works of an differ
according to the impJied moral mlue of the actions they represent (i.e.
trågedies imitate tie behaviour of people with a higher, and comedies
drose with a lower, moral elue than dre average). A comparable distinc-
tion may also apply to the visual arts, whenever they represenr humrn
actions: "Since those who imitate men in åction, and these must neces-
sarily be either wortiwhile or worthless people..., it follows that they imi-
tåte men either befter or worse than the average, as the painters do-for
Polygnotus used to portray supe or and Pauson inferior men..."ta

to EspeciåIy ir Itålt åfter ihe Fblicrio. of tlE P@*r in Ladn (1493) dd Creet (rto3). Cf.

tr Se Sörbon (1966), pp, r77 ra6tpp. t96-197.

t: ArGtode (1967), 14471-1443 a; pp, !j 13.
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Aristode's main interest lies, howeveS in the art ofpoeay or drama, and
neither in this påssage nor in the following one, which ditrerentiates
between possible modes or månners of imitation, is anything said rbout
visual works of an thrt do not imitate 'm€n in action". In dre Po&'r;r, on
the odrer hand, &Gtode måintains that rt o', the (moraly good 

"r 
bad)

character ofpersom, may be indirecdy represented (i.e. in dråmatic p€r-
formances, painting and sculpture) by imiuting dre bodily manifesta-
tions of it. The indirect representation of ,t rr does not necessarily pre-
suppose th€ imitation of human activities: physiological feanres of per-
sons might as well indicate certain moral dispositions.Jt Moreover, tie
encounter with paintings that represent dråor (i.e. goal character) might
have morally desirable effects on the youth: "...[The] young should not
look at the works of Pauson but rather at those of Polygnotos, or any of
the painters or sculptors who is it iåor lconcemed with itåor]."56

Aristotle's view concerning the possible representåtion of etlos
."r"-bt". 

"t"aot 
sz, and both åre convinced tiar the capacity of an to

r€pr€s€nt characters may influence people's behaviour and thus is educa-
tionally importånt. Signi6cant differences remein, though.ts Aristode
his not t]le såme suspicion abour sensory perception es Plato, ald he does
not åccept the theory of Forms (which he explicidy criticizes in his
McttpbF6). Panicular things, enimåls or persons ere not at all pale
reflections of a higher reality, but åre ontologicålly prior to abstractions
such ås species, genem or forms. The forms or frrnctions of paniculars
do not exist independendy fiom their måteriel menifestation. The obser-
vetion ofsensible objects is presupposed ås å necessary condition for get-
ting at least some genuine knowledge and Aristode's epistemology hås
undoubtedly suonger empiricist tendencies than Plato's.ss Generally
speåking, Aristodet interest in the sensible world seems to permit å more
Senerous åttitude towrrd imitative worl(s of årt and their :bility to afford
knowledge.

tt Cf. Sörbom G96Oi pp. r3l-r34.
56 Porr6, r]4o å ]3, in Polli (r96t), p. ,lo,
17 It should b. ror.d lhrt rhis stu on rlE rcnd.rins oI ch.Fct 6 in sorls of m Mfdns b .

g.n.El shjft of disric ilt.cB sina t!. Etrly Cl,si.n pc.ioi, i... a3F4to r.c. Cf. Polir (r97t,

rB A@din, b Polin t96r), p. ri, 1 "sisnife.r Sroup ofwn.6 d dd6t .ft nisl* h€ elLd
dr. ffi,l drdtta, dd l0ld includ. Plrto, 

^'ied. 
ud tlE othr CncL plilo$p|.'.6 pho jdged

.ft.r,it 6y ib åF.ity b indude nzn! monl r*r66s 
'nd 

6.hrviod 0d ibric by m). This
om.nr is, witn EC2rd b Aiis6d., udoubEdly r 8ro$ ov.Binpli6etion, $ tlE follming p.gB

t9 ca lfdålt (t96o), pp.9r-r3.
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In the Poeria, it is claimed that "[since] the poet is ån imitator just like
å painter or åny other image-maker, he must necessarily imitate things
one of duee possible ways: (i) the way they were or are, (ii) dle way they
are said or thought to be, or (iii) the way they ought to be."6o Now, aldr-
ough image-makers may choose between each of these subject-matters-
that is, (i) historical or pr€sent, (ii) religious or mlthological, and (iii)
morally correct events or persons-, Arismde requires that the chosen topic
be constructed according to the "mle of probability and necessity" and
thus erenplify a typical situation or event.6r The goal of artistic mime-
sis is not to represetrt panicular phenomena par ra, but to present them
as somehow universal:

"[The] poet's job is not to repon what has happened butwhrt is liLely
to happen: that is, what is capable of happening according to the rule
of probability or necessi+ Thus th€ difference b€tween the historian
and the poet...lies in the åct that the historian speats ofwhat has hap-
pened, the poet of the kind ofthing that caz happen. Hence also poetry
is a nore philosophical business thån history for poetry speats more
of lniversals, history of panictlars. "Universal" in this case is vhat
kind of person is lilely to do or say certain kinds of things, åccording
to probability or necessity; that is what poetry aims at, although it gives
its persons particular names afterward; while the "p.rticular" is what
Alcibiades did or what håppen€d to him."62

For Arismde, genenlizing features like tfiese are esential, and the omission
of them is å far more serious defect thrn the occurrence of unreelistic
detåils in åftistic representations. As tle proposed srbject-måtters men-
tioned above indicate, the notion of imitation should not be understood
in too nerrow a sense: bo$ existiry rnd imågined phenomen. måy serve
ås models for mimeoc ,rtworls, end criticizing å worl because "the ini-
!åtio[ is untrue" might miss the point thåt "perhaps it wås done as it
ought to be"6l. Furthermore, even in cases where existing particulars are
imiteted, it is not sumcient just to imitåte tiem 4'll partiorlars, but rather
ås instantiating esseniial and qpical chårecteristics. This could, for
example, mean that the randering ofthe acnral appearance ofHomer is not

6o Arisbd. (! 967), ta6o b, p. 67.
6t Even htublcrl llhjecGnres m.r .x.nplit r}?ic.l evcns, See ibjd., r4r r b,

64 tuchcr G96t), pp. a7-a3, in rn tnrlrsis of M poftits iom tÄ. E:iy Cl6siol p.riod Epr.-
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ås important as drc representetion of him 4r, po€g maybe ås "an insphed
man in deep contemplation" or ås 'rbenevoleng dignided, removed"6a.

Art may give us esse$tiål lnowledge about human behrviour and the
sensible world, and laowledge is required to produce good art. We can
Ieam something about how people, gods and heroes usually-under cer-
tåin circumstances act (or ought to åct). Aftists, on the other hand,
must have insight into the motives, needs, fears, habits, etc. which mighr
determine human (or godlike) behaviour.6t Apart ftom this, the recog-
nition of liLenesses is a cognitive activity which gives us enioyment.
Aristode is convinced that it is nåtural for humån beings to feel pleasure
when encourtering mimetic representations (due to the fact that all cog-
nitive åctivities år€ supposed to be pleasurable). In his R/eronr he writes:

"And since learning and admiring are pleasant, all tiings connected
with them must also be pleasant; for instance, a work of imitation, such
as painting, sculptue, poetry, and aII that is well imitated, even ifthe
object of imitation is not pleasant; for it is not this that causes plea-
sure o! the reverse, but the inference that the irnitation and tne object
imitated are identicåI, so that the result is that we leam something."66

In Aristode's vierv the enjoyment of art and the acquisition of ftnowledge
through it are clearly not incomprtibl€. Indeed, as he claims h tie Poer'.r,

"...the habit of imitating is congenital to human beings fiom child-
hood..., and sois...the pleasure drat all men take in works ofimitation.
Ä proof of tåis is what happens in our er?erience. There are things
which we see with pain so far as they tnemselves are concemed but
whose images, even when executed in very geat detail, we view with
pleasure. Such is the case for example with renderings of dre least fa-
vored alimals, or of cadavers. The cause of this also is that learning is
eminendy pleasurable...[In] dre process of viewing tiey 6nd them-
selves learning, thåt is, reckoning what khd a given thing belongs to:
'This individual is a So-and-so'."6r

65 Cf. Bardslcy G966), p. 63.i " ...Är&btlet poift is simply thd to nrle r mlsenr ånd poverinl
plot, tIc po.t mu* snov hov .cdors grow oni of DoriEs &d notils dr of ctombn$. lut thi3
d b. don only in t.Im of univ.Btn or psycnobgic.l h* (rhd å 

'rh 
mda such ånd sch cir

onsmcs vodd nm$arily or prcb.b9 .d in tu h-.nd{uch wåy). Thus Arisbde is nor srr.s dxt
p@uy is very piilosphic,l, bni onry tllrt it involve, psrdoloSiel lodledg€ (ds, lE tl nls, h&bry
das noo,..For tnougn rle pod qn pbusibly prrrd b ldosled8t of shipbuilding or nilirry seåfgy
which he dod not have, h. c.nnot flle psTciologicål bowledge-he mn$ udd$md hun.n
nrtule...And, orher Äings b.ing .qul, tlle bc@r tlE plly the nor. prolound md *nsiee nBr the
poefs hdledge be...H.me rhft i! r inpoitmt .oglitiv. element in Arkbd.! .irjcrl ileory.."
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Perhaps, as the philosopher Paul Woodrufi suggests, one point of this
passage is to assen that "lmim€sis] starts with a particulår object, and
then calls our anention to the universal that is exemplifed by that prr-
ticular. At best, mimesis reproduces only selected features of its
objecr...Generally mimesis can present us with images that reveal the
form that is common to a certain species..."63In order toachieve a mime-
tic repr€sentation, not €ven lhe direct observåtion of particulars seems
to be absolutely necessaryr there are passages in Aristotlet work which
indicate that having something like an inner or mental image of the
model in question might be suf6cient for its mimetic r€nd€ring 6e

Quite obviously, emotions evoked by worh of rrt are not seen ås being
as harmful as Plato fears. Tragedies, for instånce, åre srid to have the
capacity to enhance feelings of "pity and fear by meåns of imitation'
which-despite the nagic subject-maner (or plot)-may result in pleå-
surable experiences.To Although the subject-maner in itselfis not pleå-
surable, our recognition that the events presented are not real, but are
imitations (ofinteresting activities, i.e. hurnan behaviour), cåuses enjoy-
m€nt.7r Moreover, tle feelings åroused may result in 

^ 
sttte of cctbartit,

a notion introduced by Aristode in the Porti6, which usually has been
interpreted as "some sort oftieråpeuric eff€ct upon the audience's men-
tal health, giving a pleasuråble sense ofreliel"T2

We may conclude this section by pointing to Aristode's normative view
on mimetic representations which bears sone af6nity to the ådjunctive
use ofvalue judgements referred to eårlier in section r,r. In his Mrtr
p4rrlrr, Aristotle clåims tlat the explanåtion of a thing ought to include
four conditions or caz.rer thåt contribute to ånd constitute its existence.
Amimetic object (X) could also be explained with reference to these cåu-
ses, which are (i) the naterial cause (the material which X consiss of),
(ii) the efncient cause (the åctivity of the åg€nt or agents who have pro-
duced X), (iii) the fomal cause (the tunction and essence ofX) and (iv)
the final cause (the end or purpose folÄ'hich X exists), Most imponånt
for A-ristode is (iv), which according to him often includes (ii) and (iii)-
obviously there are not always clear-cut boundaries between these cåuses.
Now, the value ofthings (and of human beings) måy, at least sometimes,
be determined by teleological considerations, thatis, ifand how they tul-

66 A.inod., R rdt t, n, rr7 
' 

b, q!d.d in lenLrl.y (1960, p. j?
67 Ari*od. ( 

' 967), r r43 b, p. :o.
63 woodrutr(reer, p.37.
69 Ct Sörbom Ge66), pp. t9t !97iSörhomG937),pp.,t /a.
7o Ari*od., Perrd, r4j3 b r-r4.
7r Bei.dsley (:966), pp. j3-59.
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fil the end for which they exist. Even works of art cån be evaluated in
this way if their tunction or end is known. With regard to tragedy,
Aristode claims that its principal part is its plot, which shouJd preferably
have good-mrking features such ås unity, lileness, inevitability or prob
ability, so drat it may cause pitiful and fearfrrl emotions, a cåthartic relief
and, 6mlly enjoyrnent. Tiagedy is, beceuse of its subject-mattet, seen ås
the most valuable form of poetry, but it appears that this judgement is
based on tie intensity of pleasure afforded by its specifc subject-mat-
ter.zl Mimetic works of art åre in general supposed to provide rarious
Linds of pleasure, due to species-related m and subiect-
maners, and if this is their functional purpose, Aristode might be inter-
preted as suggesting a normative approach toward art with signifcrnt
hedonistic ingredients.Ta

A.ristodet lines of thought so far suggest a conception of mimetic
representaoons and related nomative criteria that perhaps can be stated
as follorns:

(i) X is a mimetic object if X represents, ,nd is (to some ext€nt)
similar to, (mentally imagined) gpes of perceirable or imagined
objects, subjects, or actions.

(ii) The rålue of x is dependent on
å) the moral eff€cts of X on the part of the beholders
b) the intensity of pleasure it may afford.

(iii)The intensity of pleasure that X may afford is dependent on
a) the degree of similarity between X ånd the imitated type
b) its subject-rnaner (preferably human actions or
chåracte$)
c) the general scope ofits subject-maner (i.e. its probability
or necessity)

2,4 Subsequent Views on urRt

aFTERTHE pREvro!s ourlrrve or some paradigmatic views fiom Antiquity
concerning mimetic representations we may now tum to some subse-
quent positions. tu we have seen, mimesis is not conceived as the rePre-

7r Ibid" p,53, Ct.lso Sijrbon (1966), p.,o.
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sentation of parriculars or individuals; insteåd, mimetic objects are år
least sometimes said to render universal orembellished characteristics of
things. Numerous variations on the Greek idea that arrworks rather
(ought tQ represent general or idealized types instead ofpanicular phe-
nomena can be discemed in the history ofan and aesthetics. For example
Cicero (106-44 E.c.), Pliny the Elder (c. u 7-79 a.o.), Marimus of Tne
and Philostratos (both:nd centuryr.o.), and Plotinus (c. ro5-z7o e.r.)
have expressed similar ideas.Indeed, itmight be årgled thåt the view on
mimesis as the representation of g?es was relatively common ftom the
5th centuryr.c., though it sometimes vås given an explicit and elabon-
ted form, as done by the ftiters mentioned above.75 Differenc€s occur
as regards the criteria for similerity ånd the models and properties that
are recommended for imitation, but several classificatory descriptive and
normative principles ere relatively stable.

The N.4iddle Ages
Mimetic theories of art do not disappear altogether during the Middle
Ages, although the similarity between an artwork and its model to a les-
ser extent is considered to consist of (st aightforward) perceivable qua-
lities. Instead, works ofårt imitate otr a highly ibstract and formalized
level. For extmple, St. Augustine (354-43o) claims that årt is not imita-
tion (animils imitåte, still they dont have an), but on the other hand he
regards formal properties (such as heterogeneous unity, proportion ånd
number) as reflecting the cosmic order and the beauty, wisdom and good-
ness of God-thåt is, the most essential characteristics of the univene.T6
The Byzåntine monk Theodorus Studites (759-818) has gued that imåges
båsically refer to God: the world is a creation and manifestation ofcod,
thus all ofits things refer to, partake in, and partially resemble God. In
order to manifest the Divine visually, an .rrist may make use ofgeneral
forms ofsensual things (indeed, it is impossible to get a glimpse ofthe
spirituål without using the roundabout way via the physical) which cor-
respond to the Divine ideaq accordingly, works ofanare notjustsimple
reproductions of pårticulån, although they nevertheless have to take
nåtur€ into åccount,77

Formal/synbolical considerations strongly influenced abbot Suger

74 c€ on6 o96ri pp. rrF]6:.
7t Cf. Sörb.n (1937), p. 
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77 ScD'rierLieuicz 0 97o a), pp. 41 47,
73 cr. simo. (!e6r,.fi.ptB, & t.
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ald his followers' plans for the consmrction ofGothic cathedrals during
the twelfth century.T3 The church was generally seen as an eanhly ver-
sion of the kingdom of God, the vault symbolized heaven, square stones
the four virtues, and the use of twelve colurms the number of aposdes.
Most details, such as the use of windo*s and light, geometr:icål forms,
or expensive materials, had q'rnbolical significance.Te The reladonship
between a work of an and its obiect rr,?s not supposed to be årbitxary and
conventional, ra6er some kind of natural similarity between properties
considered to be universal, essential and stable v,as posnrlated.

Lines of thought like these can also be found in the worts of Thomas
Aquinas (c. r z z 5-7{ and otier scholastic drinLers.8o According to Aquinas,
artwork do not simply copy natual objecs, but they imitate general or
exemplary forms ofthings (which basically stem from cod). For exåmple,
an architect or a painter may have a general idea ofan object which fun-
ctions as a model for the imitative ect. Moreover. the årtist's exDenence
oFnature enables him ro riinL ofnon-exisdng things which can be real-
ized drough dividing combining ånd reåffångirg existing thirys.

Generally speaking, medieval aestheticians suessed the importance of
non-contingent truths, religious srmbolism, and intellectual art. Thus
the rendering of the sensory world's particular and temporal cheråcte-
ristics was regårded ås more or less incompatible with such ambitions.
As TatarLiewicz, regarding the visual arts, puts it

"[a]n an whose subject-matter could only be conveyed by means of
siglls or s)'rnbols suited those whose chief interest was in the ttan-
scendental,..There wås no need to portråy...|ån objectl accurately or
witi its peculierities. It was only meant to jog dre memory or recall an
idea. To do this, a schema was enough, beaer even than an accurate
poniayal. Thus pxinting in the Middle Ages made abundant use of
schematå...This schemåtic and crptic approach to painting applied
even where the artist portrayed th€ reål world, which he did by means
of schemåtå. He used å certair rumber of tt?es of faces and figures,
each of which had an established meaning and was a sign of some
charactedstic," 3l

'Ib some extent, tlen, the medieval view ofart as imitating essential or
schematized qualities of things could be interpreted as a more radical

79 Cf,, lor €]mple,'rädhflicz (r97o r), pp. 144-46.
3o Cr. Es(1936I(rq33),pp, r6J rr2,
3 r TrErlri.wiE G97o .), p. r rz.
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riation on the Greek view tlat mimesis consists of the representation
of typical or general charecteristics of objects or subjects.

The Renaissance
The aesthetic interest in mathemåticål ratios and fomayschematic chår-
acteristics survives during tle Renåissance, though the suess on some
kind ofspiritual q'rnbolism diminishes, and the "imitation ofnature" as
revealed through immediate perception becomes rn artistic goal recom-
mended by, for example, Leon Båttista Alb€rti (c. ryo4-72), Leonatdo
da Mrui (r452-r5r9) and Albrecht Diir€r G47r-r528). Art is conside-
red to be a science, and artists are expected to have psychological, åna-
tomical, physiological and otler forms of Lnowledge; they have to
understand t}re "laws ofnature". The window and the minor are sometimes
mentioned as visual ideals nhich påinters ought to approximate. According
to Leonardo, ttre "Mirror is tlr€ Måster (and Guid€) of PainteIs":

"When you want to see if yout picture cotesponds drroughout with
the objects you have drawr from nature, taLe a nirror and look in that
at the reflection of dre real things, and compare dre reflected image
with your picftre, and consider whether the subject of the two images
duly corresponds in both, particularly studying the minor."3']

Despite tiis recommendation, the production of imitative artworks is
neither in t}re Renåissånce nor in the Baroque exclusively understood as
the faitlfirl and neutral copyiag of particular, empirical things, not even
by Leonårdo himself who states dut påhting "gives heed not only to the
lrorLr of nature but to an infinite number of things that nanue never
created".3r Imitation in art is not regårded ås the passive rendering of
the world, but as an active articulation of it by visual means, striving to
incorporate order, novelty, abundance and a variety of objects-as, for
example, suggested by Alberti.& Moreover, according to Albeni, art måy,
first, imitate general gpes and species, and, second, make å selection
from nature, choosing the most perfect parts in order to achiev€ ideal
beeuty.35 In a similår wåy Diirer proposes that a human figue should be
depicted as follows:

32 Lsn..do, in Holi G93t, p. 234,
3r LsnådqinBardsl.y(1966),p. r,8. See,r$Äecome'tshylx. (r94o), pp.,or roa,pdF

inA to the nbi!.lat titude nong Rfld$me scbolås towd. vbu.l epr4.nEtion d th. inio-
tion of tÄe pdicnlxr or of the idsl.

34 dbdi Ge6O, pp. 7t- 76,
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"The sight ofa human 6grre is above all things pleasing to us, where-
fore I will 6rst consmrct the right proponions of a man...No single
man can be taken as a model for a perfect 6gure, for no man lives on
earth who is endowed with complete beauty; he might still be much
more beautift1...How beauty is to be judged is a matter of del iberation.
One must bring it into every single thing, eccording to circlmstances,
for in some dLings we consider that as beautifrrl which elsewhere would
lack beaury..You therefore, ifyou desire to compose a 6n€ fgrlre, must
take the head fiom some and the chest, arm, leg, hand, and foot fiom
others, and, liLewise, search through all members of every kind. For
from marry beautiful things sometling good måy be gåtlered..."36

As this passage reveals, the "right" depiction ofhumen figlres, ånd per-
haps other objects, seems to be incompetible witl the use ofpartiorlar,
single models, ånd Diirer's remark undoubtedly resembles Soc!åtes' view
ås referred to by Xenophon. The suggested model for imitation is thus
a kind of idealized type of object or subject. Giorgio Vasari (r 5 r r-r 5 74),
perhaps the first genuine årt histo an, måy be mentioned as yet arother
proponent of the view thåt tle mimetic arts håve a universalizing frrnc-
tion. Äccording to Vasari, the artist creates a mentål ånd g€nerål image
fiom encouaters with many different things which he subsequendy tries
to visuålize.37

In a similar way the Merurerist painter Federigo Zuccarc (! 542-16c9)
claims that an artist, because of his previous sensory expedence, forrns å
mental image, i.e. aa Imtcrd. Deign ("disegno interno'). This mentål
image is some kind of general idea ofthe essential ard q?ical charåcter-
istics of an extemal object.

"And I dedare from dre outset thåt Design is neither matter nor body
nor the accident ofany substance, but is the form, idea, rule, and object
in which dre things comprehended are expressed. This Design one
6nds in all external objects...[T]here are two kinds of operations:
namely, one external, like drawing,...painting, sculpturing, and build-
ing; and the other intemal, lile comprehension...Inasmuch as it is
necessary that all external operations have an ultimate goal,...drus it is

8s Ti6,.idicz Cazo b), p. 84; Alberti (r q66), p, 93.
36 Holt G93t, p. 316. Of cou!. tift de nmmns oth.r zöermts olsncb x vi.w, ao. smp1e,

Lolovico Dolce (rto3-rj60 or rrpnåel [smzio] (16rr-rr:o). cf. Le G94o), pp- zo4-,toiribr
Iidicz (r97o b), pp, 2o6-,07,

37 See PdofsLy (1960 .), p, ]]; ?orliewi.z (r97o b), pp. 105-,06, p. r r 3.
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also necessåry dlåt the intemal operations håve an ultimlte goål in
order thåt $ey, too, miy be complete and perfect That ultimate goal
is none other than dre rhing comprehended. For example, ifl wish to
comprehend what kind ofthing. lion mey be, it is necessary tlrat the
lion knovn to me be the ultimate goel of my intellective process. I do
rot mern th€ lion that runs tlrough the forest and hufix other aninals
in order to live, for that one is ouside me; but I mean an immeterial
form shaped in my intellect which represents to it precisely and dis-
tincdy the nature and form of'the lion'. In thet form or image of the
mind the intellect clearly sees ånd recognizes not only the single lion
in his form and character, but ålso åll lions."33

Thus, ås this påssage reveals, the suggested model for imitåtion hås its
roots in external reality, though åbstråcted ånd condensed into a general-
izing mentål representåtion of particular phenomena.

Neo-Classicism
The view thåt artistic mimesis consists ofthe representåtion oftypes rat-
her than panictlars had also numcrous propon€nts during Neo-Classi-
cism. However, q'e may first consider Giovanni Pietro Bellori
(r6rt 1696), an important rrt theorist fiom the transitional period
between the Baroque and Classicism, who likewise endorsed the view
that artists form å mental imagc of selected and embellished nature in
order to surpass sirnple imitation. Bellori also follows dre "empirical"
uadition ofXenophon, Diirer, etc., according to which the artist has to
observe a variety of particular dings, whereafter idealized composite
examples are constructed and transferred to a visual medium.se Thus the
artistt models for imitation are supposed to be inner ideas håving resulted
from observations of, for example, human bodies (tnough, interesringly,
a differentiation regarding dre sexes and ditrerent ages is recommended),
actions, emotional manifestations, and other Linds of things.

Tivo leading spokesmen from dre neo-chssical period who adhered to
a similar conception deserve mention, nemely Samuel Jobnson
(r 7o9-r 78{ and, perhaps most not bl, SirJoshua Reynolds (r71 3-r79:).
AldoughJohnson is chiefly concemed with the nature atrd frrnction of
po€Ey, his rcmarks måy be reg:rded as representetive of a mmmonly
held view applied to other :ra as well during tlis period. According to

33 R.printd in Hok G93t, p. 89, Ca .l.o ?talidie (r97o 6), P. ,oa, pp. r r9-2 ro.
3e see TleLiflie (r e7o b), pp. I 16-rr P.no6ky G96o b), pp. jq-6r, Lee (re4o), pp. r.3-: !o,
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Johnson, the aim of poetrF is to repr€sent generål åcts åbout nature,
specifically about humaniry while individual and particular features
should be disregarded. The observation of "real life" is only the elnpiri-
cal startingpoint from which the poet has to deviate in order to provide
us widr universal and durable faces oflife.po Rel'nolds, a close ftiend of

JohnsonS, proposed similer ideas concerring t-h€ visual arts. In his fåmous
Dircoursu on An he relected a simple copy theory of imitåtion, thereby
referring to aesthetic ideals claimed to stem ftom Antiquity. The goal of
geat art is, according to Reynolds, to represent generål nature mther
than particular objects. No individual object can possess the important
and beautitul characteristics which the species as a whole is capable of
atrording.

"tAl mere copier of nature cån n€ver produce any thing $eåt; cån
never raise and enlarge the conceptions, or warm the heart of the spec-
tåtor... [4[ dre arts receive their perfection ftom an ideal beauty, superior
to what is to be found in individuel nåture...All r}Ie objects which åre
exhibited to our view by nature, upon close examination will be found
to have their blemishes and defects... [The påi$tert] eye being enabled
to distinguish the accidental defciencies, excrescences, and deformi-
ties ofthings, &om t-heir general 6gure, he maLes out an åbstxact idea
of their forms more perfect dnn any one originål; ånd what may seem
a paradox, he learns to design naturally by drawing his figures unlike
to åny one object.... Thus it is ftom a reiterated experience, and a
close compårison ofthe objects in nåture, thåt ån artist becomes pos-
sessed ofthe idea of that central form...from which every deviation
is deformity. "el

It should be pointed out rhat there is some kind of embivalence in Rey-
noldt åccount. SomeEmes the reader gets dre impression drat raluable
representåtions, i.e. of general forms, result &om sometling like an åve.-
aging process, derived from the observation of manifold particulars.
There are, however, other påssages which indicate that Reynolds radrer
considers "great" art to be besed upon a selection of beautiftl character-
istics.t2 Perhaps a sttict distinction between general and ideal gpes should
be made with some caution, in Rel,noldt case as well as ir others. Thus
we cannot exclude the possibility tlat, due to problems of Fenslåtability,

90 Cr. SblniE G96o), pp. rrFr:3i B6dsl9 (r93t), pp. r.14-t47.
9r Reynolds G97t, pp.4r-4r, Ct dso Sblnic (1960), pp. trr-r?3.
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commensffability, and the lacL ofconceptual cleamess ålready discussed
in sections 2.r and 2.2., a clear-cut demarcation of dre general from the
ideal may to some extent be somewhat artifcial. We shall return to dris
issue in section 5.3.

Now, apart {iom those examples mentioned in this section, there are
numerous other ådher€nts of the view thåt t}re actual or proposed tunc-
tion of nimetic works ofart is to represent types of things rather than
particulars, which regrettably had to be omiaed. StiJl, I hope that the
posiuons referr€d to are sufficient enough to illustrate my general poing
that is, that a long-standing and by no means insignidcant art theory tla-
dition rerected tie simple mirroring of nature. In conclusion, dren, we
may summårize tiis tradition-which may then be conceived ofas having
a descriptive an<Vor normative view widr regard to gpicality---+s follows:

(i) Mimetic worls of an (ought to) imitate type or species-charåcter-
istic feåtuies of extemal phenomena rather thrn their individual
and contingent feanrres-i.e. general gpes.

(ii) Mimetic worts of art (ought to) imitrte typical fearures of external
phenomena which contribute to their perfection or beauty-i.e.
ideål g?es.

2.5 Recent Views on vnr:
Gombrich and Baxandal l
rNrHE LAST SECTTON OF THrS hiStOrical overview of MRT we may ålso tal<e
some relatively recent accounts ålong these lines into consideration. The
art historians Emst Gombrich and Michael Baxandall may to some extent
be regarded as having given this mimetic txadition å new oudooL, alth-
ough it should be mentioned that they have focused more or less on t}re
generat principles for visual perception and representatior Thus tieir
approach has rather been descriptive, and eraluative issues are not expli-
cidy dealt with. Furthermore, in Gombricht account the notion of (natu'
ral) similarity is treated as quite a problematic relationship; instead, the
role which conventions play in the production and perception of pictor-
ial representations is recurrently stressed. Gornbrich and Baxandall's
approaches have attracted relatively large amouna of attention among

9, See also the dismsio. by Hipple G9t,/tt *no intertrets Re)uolds xs hrving Eolmsded rhc
rnd.ring of idalized gTes.
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en historians ånd (especially in Gonbrich's case) aestheticians, and at
least for this reason it seems åpproprirte to include them in my surey
of the MRr Eadition.

Ernst Gombr ch's SchemaTheorv
Gombrich, in his influennal work An and llhLrion (6rst published 196o),
has become known for his criticism of common-sense views on visual
representation,according to which depiction consists more or less of
recording or reproducing prrticular visual impressions, at least as an ideal
to strive for. tutisrs ought to strive for neutral coplng of the visible
world. As we have seen already, a copy theory of visual representation
has been far from as unanimously advocated as numerous textbooks on
the history of aesthetics seem m claim, not even during the Renaissance.
Still, artists or theorists have of course sometimer argued for the possi-
bility (and normative ideal) of rendering things and environmena with
almost some Lind of scientific accuråcy or neural fidelity. The basic
problem Gombrich attempts to elucidate concems the development of
visual representation. Why have the representative rrts a history (in
terms of change ånd perheps even progress toward mnrralistic accurary)
and not simply å chronology? How can stylistic chånges be explained?
And hov can a visual confguration stend for sometiing else at ell? These
are some of the q estions Gombrich discusses by tåLing psychological
and philosophical proposals into account (the sub-tide ofhis workis tell-
ingly A StltdJ in the Prychokg afPictalial Repreten&rbrr). Now, according
to Gomblich, neither årtists nor beholders have an "innocent eye": there
are historically/culturally variable presupposiuons and conventions
which determine our way ofseeing and depicting som€thing. Influenced
by Karl Poppert view on scientifc progress as an interplay between the
creåtion of h'?otheses, on the one hand, and repeated attempts to fålsiE/
them, on tle other (i.e. a continuous process of conjecture end refuta-
tion), Gombrich suggests ån analogous model for the developm€nt of
visuål representation by introducing the concepts of "schemeta alld
corrections' or (making and matching". Schemata may roughly be
described as models for depiction, visual vocabularies, perceptual and
cognitive expectåtions, ånd normative convictions. In Gombricht vie%
such schemåta precede correctionsr artists have some kind of pictoriaV
perceptual models ofwhåt they iDtend to depict. \Äsual stimuli ere inter-
preted åccording to these models and transferred into pictorial repre-
sentetions. Afterwårds these repres€nt tions may be cornpared with the
depicted objects in question and deficiencies regårding the eccuracy of
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the pictute will become apparent. As e result of dis, corrections and
improvements will be made, which in tum lead to the emergence ofnew
schemåtå.er The låtter also reveal certåin deficiencies and further correc-
tions become necessary. This interplay of making and matching does not
necessårily proceed widrin the work of panicular artists but should rather
be uaderstood as a historical principle explaining the development and
chaige of pictorial styles (with regard to fidelity or naturålism).e4 More-
over due to the fact drat schemata must pr€cede comparisons and sub-
sequent conections, it may also be assumed that Gombrich regards the
priority of schemab alrnost as logically necessary: neither perception nor
depiction are possible without guiding schemata.cs

Gombrich's account has glven rise to important art-theory discussions
conceming the nature of pictoriel representations. Generally speating,
his basic conviction that there is no unmediåted reality, no world-as-
experienced without concepts or schemata ånd no neutral or ultimate
way of depicting something has usually been received with assent.e6
Occasionally his proposal has been ta-ken as some form of pictorial con-
ventionalism, that is, "a view that leads to dre consequence that an is a
hnd of langrage of conventional signs or syrnbols rather than a rela-
tiorchip based on resemblances or natural causes."eT However, this
account of Gombrich's view seems to some extent to be misleådhs. It
may be admitted that Gornbrich rejects rhe view rhat rhere ma1 be any
neueal or unique nåtwalism in pictures. Furthermore, the conventional-
ity of pictorial nodes of representation is repeatedly compared by him
to t}åt ofnatural languages.e3 Neverrheless, pictw€s are såid to be more
or less nåturåIistic. or to convev more or less accurate infomation åbout
tle visible world. A painting by Constable, for example, is "a closer ren-
dering of the motif than is that of ... [a] child", the lafter being more
schematic and simple.ee And "all representations can be somehow
atanged along a scale which extends from the schematic to the impres-
sionist. What is more, it remåins importånt that there exist! a nåtural
pull toward the schematic which a*is* such as Giotto or Constable suc-
ceeded in overcoming. Becåuse of tlis 8råvitation toward the schematic

9l Gohbrici (t97t), p. !+ pp.63--64 p. 99.
94 Thongh probåbly with tlt. d€piior of ihc Middlc Ags, wh.re rå. "s.lm. is rJl. imge', i.e.

pictus iDciion mre liLe picbgftphs $d les .fiotu åre nåde, compr.d b prtvions dd iubkque
period!, to rdju* d:en in ordd b 

'ndimize 
6d.lirn C( jtid,i pp. r lerlr; p. r43.

9r cc wollh.im (rq74), pp. :7:-:71.
96 Br for emprq Godnd (r9j6), p- 7; Ixo (r97q, w ra4-2.t,
9t Diclie, SclåEni & Roblin G989), p, trl,
98 Gonbrich G977), p. 76, pp. 3o5-3ö7,
99 l}id., pp, r4rrjr, The quobrion is bld ion p. ,J:,
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or'conceptuål', we håve a right to speak of'primitive' modes ofrepre-
sentåtion, modes, that is, which assert themselves unless rltey are d€l!
beråtely counterected."rm Now, if certain (schemåric) m€ans of depic-
tion occur es almost nåtural aad spontaneous phenomena, they can quite
obviously not be merely convendonrl.lol Moreover, Gombrich seems
ålso to suggest tlat less schematic styles are somehow 'beaer' with regerd
to the (obiective) amount of information they crn give us: the change of
pictorial styles is apparendy seen as some kind of pictorial progess.
Thus, there is a certain lack of clarity in comb.ichb account which
appeårs to våcillate between th€ view thår pictoriål representation is not
based on nåturål similadty relations, on the one hand, ånd thåt it elso to
some extent is non-conventional, on the other.

Another problem with Gornbrich's account concems our ability to
compare pictures s,ith the depicted objects. As already noted, schematic
pictoriål models åre adjusted when deficiencies in tieir informåtiveness
become perceivåble. On the odl€r hand, perception in itself is såid to be
determined by schemara ofsome Lind. It hrs frequently been årgued, for
example by Richard Wollheim ånd Normån Bryson, thåt combich's
anal'sh seems to be self-contradictory: we need, es Wollheim puts it, a
schemå-indcpendent "adt to the object" in order to compåre tle latter
witl the picture.ro2 However, if perception itself is guided by schemata,
how could that be åchi€v.ble? Both p€rception ånd pictorial representa-
tion åre åneltzed in terms ofschema and correction, but in tlis way tle
possibility to adiust pictures in accordance with something other than
schemata is ruled oui schemata can only be compered to otherschemåta,
and thus the ideå of any proSress within representational art towards
verisimilitude becomes rather unintelligible.

What, though, are schematå more exåcdy? Clear-cut defnitions are
lårgely absent in Gombricht accountt instead, cilcumscriptions, syno-
n]'rnous expressions, and examples prevail. There are åt least three dif-
ferent conceptions ofwh^t ?ietoial s&ern t^ 

^re, 
es pointed out by Woll-

heim.tor First, a schema may be any visible form or configlration used
to depict something else. Simple Egyptian hieroglFhs ås well ås mor€
sophisticated paintings by Giotto or Conståble employ schemata.
Second, sometimes schemata åre conceived of ås highly simplified con-
figurations with Gestalt character, such as a divided oval or egg shape

ror Ct .lso G.nbri.h 098r, wn.r. hi! .årlid conv.nrion.lisr inclin{io. hs b..n bn d dow,
ro, woni.ib G97d, p. r83.5.. årso8ryon (r93t, p,34.
iol wollh.ih G974), pp.:36-:39.
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representing a head.ro4 Third, schemata are ålso thought ofin a rather
broad sense, namely as stylistic characteristics including modes ofrepre-
senting depth, light, and a certain arrnosphere; even the choice ofzub-
iect-måtter se€ms to play s role in this respect.lo5

Apat from pictoriål schemes, there are also conc eplroal or mcntal sdte-
måtå det€mining perception in general. According to Gombrich, per-
ception .nd cognitive åctivities involve prior expectations, classifications,
cåtegorization, and the like. We need initial "mental sets" or schemata
in order to recognize objects and to interpret "the clues which rush in
on us ftom the outside world".tor These mental schemata åre not fxed
once and for all, but rvill be adjusted ånd refn€d when anomalies and
discrepancies occur, that is, in accordanc€ with the principle of trial and
error, or conjecture and refutation.

"Without some stårting poinq some initial schema, we could never get
hold of the flux of experience. Without categories, we could not sort
our impressions. Påradodcally, it has turned out thar it mafters r€låti-
vely Jitde what these 6rst cåtegories are. we can always adjust them
according to need. Indeed, if the schema remains loose and flårible,
such initial vagreness måy prove not a hindrånce but a help. An enti-
rely fluid system would no longer serve its purposq it could not regis-
ter facts b€cåuse it wodd lack pigeonholes...The progress of leaming
of adjustnent though rrial ald error, can be compared to the game
of'Tlrerty Questions', where we identi4r rn object tlrough inclusion
or exclusion ålong any network of classes. The traditional initial
schema of'animal, vegetable, or mineraf is certainly neither scienti-
6c nor very suitable, but it usually serves us well enough to narrow
down our concepts by submifting tiem to tle corective test of.yes,
or 'no'. The example of this parlour game has become popular oflate
ås an illuståtion of tlnt process of aniculation through which we leam
to adjust ourselves to the infinite conplexity of dris world.'107

This view on cognition and perception is, as already indicat€d, influen-
ced by Poppert accoult of scientific progress. However, another source
of inspiråtion stems ftom cestalt psychologists such rs Wolfglng Köh-
ler and Rudof Arnheim. A basic assurnption widrin Gestalt psychology

ro4 Comtich G977), pp. r44 ra3.
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is that perception involves the instant orglnization of stirnuli into whole
confglretions or "Gestålts". This tendency to reduce the complenty and
ambigtity of the perceptual field to rather simple forms, at least at ar
initial stage, is explained by reference to innate neurophysiological char-
åcterisdcs in our bråin, Thus we spontåneously strive to åchieve simpli-
city and cohesion during the process of vision. We shall return to the
Gestalt psychological approach and its problems in section 3.4. Right
now it may be sufficient to point out the proposed isomorphism between
Gestalt perception, the formulation of (scienti6c) hl.potheses, and the
production of pictures as envisaged by Gombrich.In his view, we pro-
ceed from simple assumptions, in cognition as well as in perception,
which we retute and modify in dre iight of turther experience. We may
have provisional and simplifying hypotheses concerning states of affairs
or låw-lik€ relationships, and we may perceive simple Gestals. These
initial assumptions are then subsequendy corrected ånd refned.ro8 For
exåmple, Copemicus' guess that the planea move in circles round the
sun, wås, ås the result of more accurate observations, disproved by Kep-
ler, according to whom their movemene are rather elliptic. And tne pre-
ceding perception of å vertical Gestalt may be turned into the recogni-
tion of a human being, and subsequendy $e identification of a f?iend.

Pictori.l rcpr€sentåtions, too, are obviously creeted in the same man-
ner. Actually Gombrich's åccount of representation måy, as point€d out
by Wollheim, be regrrded as parasitic on his theory ofperception: the
plausibility of the principle of schema and correction regårding repre-
sentation seems to be based on the plausibility of this principle's åppli-
cability to perception in general.roe However, perception would be
incomprehensible if conceived of rs å hermetic process, i.e. ås stricdy
determined by mental schemata. As noted above, ve must håve .ccess to
something outside the circle of schemata, otherwise the very ideå of
€orrecting our obs€rvåtions by reference to sch€ma-independent features
would be quite obscure. Thus schemata cannot be tiought of as rigidly
governing percepmal processes; rather, we must allow for some degree
of flexibility in tiis respect. Put in ånother wåy, in coltrådistinction to
Gombricht cleim. we must assune thåt we. in some sense and to some
extent, have 4innocent eyes'.

Pictorial and mental schemata are, according to Gombrich, not equiv-
ål€nt in a strrighdorward way. The former are obviously not considered
to be simple reflections of the laaer: "[none]ofus caries in his head such

!o9 wolh.in (r97d, pp. :3]-:3+
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schematic pictures of bodies, horses, or lizards...'.rr0 Alld it nould be å
"misunderstanding" to adhere to "the idea tlat the styles ofthe prst lite-
rallyrefiect the way drese artists'saw'the world."rlr Still, Gomb chfte-
quendy stresses that previously eaisting pictoriål schemåte åt least influ-
ence ways of seeing and cåtegorizing reålity (es well ås our habits of
depicting it). Pictures are evidendy constructed due to our background
knowledge, drat is, mentål sets, anticipetions, cat€gories, and so on: "talll
art originates in the humån mind, in our reactions to the world rather
than in the visible world itself,...all art is 'conceptual...'.1p Thus an anist
"begins not with his visual impression but with his idea or concept... [fie]
individurl visual hformation, those distinctive features..., are entered, as
it were, upon a pre-existing blank or formula."rrr Unfåmiliar items are
classified and recognized by applying familier (pictoriåymentål) schemata
on them. Wlntever the exåct relation between pictorial ånd mentål sche-
måta måy be in Gombricht somewhat elusive account, it is qdte cleår
that pictures are more or less thought of as revealing pictoriaVmental
stereogpes rather than individually distinct particulars. There is tnen, ia

tundamental difference between the more schemalic
drawings of a child and more detailed ånd "nåturalistic" imåges. Botl
represent typical, familiar, noteworthy aspeca of the world, drough from
different points of view.

"Even Dutch genre paintings that appear to miror life in all its busde
and rariety will tum out to be creåted from a limited number of types
and gestures, much as the apparent realism of the picaresque novel or
of Restoration comedy still applies and modifes stock fgrres which
can be traced back for centudes. There is no neuftal naturalism."rt4

Michael Baxandall on Cogn tive Style
The conviction that pictures to a considerable extent represent the gpi-
cal rather than the panicular is also a basic tenet in Michael Baxandallt
well-knorvn work "Painting and Experience in Fifteenth-Century Italy"
(6rst published in 1972). According to Baxandall, visual information is

r ro cffbri.h G977), p. 19,

r r4ltid., p. 7j. This psslgr 6tirus, though, i3 follo%:'Th. di*, no las inm rn w.itå, n..!3
.v*.bubryh<foreAe cm mheL m 1 'copy' or raljry.' A ltloush on niglit g€t th. inprssion rhar
Gombrich prim.rily i3 3Eesing ile inpotucc of prriou pidori.l 3chenes, it seemr quite obvious
6on tl1e mntd Ä.r lt. .l!o i.gr& tn. *i$me ot nflr,l $h.n6 I deisire ir this re!p.ct.
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g€nerelly interpret€d by a b€hold€rbymeans ofa "stockofpatterns, cate-
gories, habits of inference and analogy", thus giving the complex sensory
datå a simplifed structue ånd å meaning.rrs This so-called "cognitive
style" may vary historically and socially, though "most experience is
common to us all: we all recognize our onn species and its linbs, judge
distance and elevation, infer and assess movement, and many other
things."r16 Sdll, rhe cogririve sryle, rle acquåintånce with pictoriål con-
ventions, and general experience and bacLgrou.nd Lnowledge drawn from
the environment are culnre-specific and influence our €ncounters witfi
pictures. Pictorial representåtions demand skills of interpretation and
discrimination in order to be understood and to be enioyed, skills which
are related to and based on our daily activities. Indeed, as Baxandall
claims, "lmuchl ofwhat we call taste' lies in this, the conformity beveen
discriminations demanded by a painting ånd skills ofdiscrimination pos
sessed by the beholder....Ifa painting gives us opportunity for exercising
a valued skill and rewards our virtuosiw with a sense of worthwhile
insights about that paintingt organizåtion, we tend to enjoy it...'Ir7
Some visual skills, however, are more decisive for the perception of
artworks than others, namely those learnt and taught, govemed by rules,
categori€s, .nd å cenåin terminology, and which rre highly esteemed ia
a society. The artist, of course, is more or less åwåre of and responds to
the visual competence of his public.rr3

This rather general view on (artistic) perception is, as the title ofBax-
andall's smdy reveals, applied to and exernplified by fifteendr-century lta-
lian påinting. In thn context, the public which is (economically) most
important to artists consists of"...påtronizing classes, ...ti.e.l m€rcantile
and professional men, acting as members of confraternities or as indivi-
duals, princes end their courtiers, the senior members of religious
houses."rre Widin this group, visual skilh which have to do wirh the åct
that its members were religious, hrd knowledge of geomelry and arith-
metics, and liLed dancing seem to have been quite signifcant.

Filst, paintings håd to represent biblic.l srories in order to deepen relig-
ious convictions ånd to give beholders the opportuniry to mediråt€ on
pårticular themes, Thus paintings tunctioned as some kind of exterior
reminder of religious stories which were completed and "6lled in" by an
individual! private and more detailed meditåtion (or precofteiv€d inner
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picture). Accordingly, paintings tended to represent, despite tle apparenr
richness of details, rather general q?es of situations, plac€s, and people
which were completed by the beholder's imagination.r20

Second, a normal education for this group ofbeholders included train-
ing in mathematics for commercial purposes. Due to the fact drat no
international or ev€n muonal standards for measuring or weighing com-
modities existed, it \rås necessary for merchants to åcquire skills in
calculating quickly the size, volume, weight or number of things. Many
painters had received the same tråining and were thus åble to respond to
the public's background tnowledge in this respect. There was å reper-
tory of standard objects used in gauging exercises, such as cisterns,
colurnns, brick towers, paved floors, and so on. Painters could make use
of such obiects, drereby inviting the beholder to (imaginåtively) gauge
or to eslimate the size of the represented obiects.

"In his public appearances, the painter more normally depended on
his public's general disposition to gauge. To the commercial man
almost anlthing was reducible to geometrical fgures underlying any
surfece irr€gdarities the pile ofgrain to a cone, the barrel to a cylin-
der or a compound of mrncated cones, the cloak to a cirde of stuff
allowed to lapse into a cone of stuff, the brick tower to . compound
cubic body composed of a calculable nurnber ofsmaller cubic bodies,
and so on....As a man g"uged a brle, the painter surveyed a 6gue. In
both ceses there is a conscious reduction ofirregtlar masses and voids
to combinaoon of månageable geometric bodies. A painter who left
traces of such ånalsis in his painting...was lerving cues his public was
well equipped with."'rt

Similarly, beholders could also anallze visual configurations with regard
to certain matlematical proponions or intervåls.

Third, the grouping of 6gur€s in paintings was intended to suggest
dramatic events, relationships, and actions. Ofimportånce for the under-
standing and analysis of these groupings wes, åmong other things, ån
acquaintance widr dancing, most notåbly the so-cålled basa danu. Accor-
ding to Baxandall, this picinS dance was quite populår in Itåly durirg
that time, eeatises were wriften about it, ,nd people seemed to recognize
parallels between dancing and påinting. The treatises tiat were pritten
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submitted, "in the form of the dances they describe, model fgtre pat-
tems quite cansparendy expressive of psychological reletionships.'r22
The style of Fouping used by the painter was adåpted to t[ese påttems,
especially when it cåme to påintings with classicål and mythological themes
(in contradistinction to religious ones), and was thus easily recognizable
and interpretable by the public.

A.lthough Baxandall's study focuses on strategies for pictorial repre-
sentation used in 6fteenth-century Italian painring, it seems quile poss-
ible to tåke his account as suggesting a more geDeral point. The pro-
duction ofvisual works ofart is influenced by the demands and needs of
a cenain public. The artist responds to these demands and offers oppor-
tunities for the beholder to :pply his b:ckground experience of his 'wey
of life' as well as artistic conventions. The beholder interyrets å work of
art according to acquired category systems and habits which the work
has been adapted to. The recognition of familiar items or themes, the
experience of sometiing as g?icål in son€ sense, rnay give dre beholder
a feeLing of satisfrction. With regard to dre historical context drscussed
in Baxandall's study, such recognizable and enjoyable motifs may be typi-
cal religious events, gpical geometric forms or mathematical relation-
ships, and gpical drnce formations.

While Gombrich discusses the nåmre of p€rception and of pictorial
r€presentåtion on å more basic level (although he of course takes numer-
ous cramples from the history of art into consideration), Baxandall's
approach is explicidy socio-historicåI, though based on some generål
(though somewhat superfciel) reflections on visual perception, especi-
ally of paintings. There is, however, an interesting common denomina-
tor between these two studies, nåmely their concern with the represen-
tation of the gpical. 'Ib Gombrich, pictures rnust necessarily represent
schematized models of objects, that is, abstracted stereog'pes deviating
fiom reality. On the other hand, there are obviously degrees ofschema-
tization in his view: children's drawings and Eglptian ån are experien-
ced, atleåstfrom our point ofview, as moreschematic than, for example,
Dutch paintings. Nevertheless, the occurrence of schemata and gpes of
things seems to be an unåvoidabte ingredient in all hnds of pictorial
representations. Baxåndall is apparendy not as radicrl in dris respect as
Gombrich, though he too emphasizes the rendering of rypical phenom-
enå in pictures end the satisfåction the recognition of them rnay give rise
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to. Now, rhe claims of interest for the topic of my study that håve been
reviewed in this s€ction måy perhaps be condensed as folows:

Pictorial representations necesserily (combrich) or frequendy (Bax-
andall) represent aspects of reality experienc€d as typical (in some
sense) in a c€rt in socio-historical conrext.

2,6 Discussion: Aesthet ics and
the Relevance of Empir ical  Support

THE pnLvrous accoLNr or sovr important v iews on Mnr gives r ise ro a
number of questions. As we have seen, there is a long-standing trådirion
among art theorists åccording to which the rendenng of general, qpi-
cal, or idealized aspects of reality is recommended, and sometimes even
regarded as unavoidable or inherent in the naftre ofpictures. Moreover,
this ardition oMously also has some kind of counterpårr in the acoel
practice of artists, most notably perhaps in ancient Greece, the Middle
Ag€s, and Neo-Classicism, though, as, for example, Baxandall has shown,
such a prrctice is far ftom absent even during the Renaissance. How can
this tradition be explained, ifat all? Why are beholders intererred in ren-
dering oftne gpical or dre ideal? Why should they bel What are notions
such ås "pictodål representation", "similarity", and "q?icaliry" suppo-
sed to meån? Is it possible to give this view aay plausibility, and if so,
whar scategy (or stmtegie) might we employ? And låsdy, what kind of
questions or issues åre w€ talking about herel Are dese aesthetic or non-
,Fcrheti^ .. h1"-.)

What is Aesthetics?
The last question leads me to the issue to be discussed in this section,
namely if we can reasonably distinguish aesthetics ftom other 6elds of
inquiry most notably non-philosophical or empirical studies, such as
psychology, sociology, anthropology, history an history and so on. First,
we måy e5k what the t€rm "aesrhetics" is supposed to meatr åt all. Ery-
mologically speaking, we should note that its rcots are in the ancient
Greeh term "aisthesis", me.ning sometling like "sensation-/percep-
tion".rzr As a t€rm used to denore a speciål brånch of srudy (as a science

r2l Cl ..& Sö.b.n G937), pp.9-ro,
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ofsensory perfection) it'r'ås introduced 6rst, and actually as late as abour
r75o, by Alexånder Gottlieb Baumgarten.tzr Despite dLis late, relatively
specialized use ofthe term, it would undoubtedly be quite narrow-minded
to assume that aesthetic studies did not exist befor€ rhat time. At leest
we have to recoFrize that numerous questions asked, whether past or
present, in a loose sense may be called "aesthetic", being included in or
somehow overlepping with thosc discussed in "aesdretics" as a particu-
Iar, demarcated discipline theorizing about the arts. Indeed, as I believ€,
it seems rather futile to insist on strict boundaries for the subject. Now
from a naditional point ofview, something like the following problems rnay
probably be regzrded as dear-cr*, prototypicål el€mples of aesöetic issua:

(i) Whet is art (ån aesöetic objecg drama, nagedy, ete.)?
(ii) Whet is beåuty (sublimity, aesthetic experience, aesthetic vilue,

etc.)?
(iii)What is representation (depiction, q.mbolization, meaning, etc.)?
(iv)What is expression (emotional quality, emorionil effects, etc.)?
(v) W}rat is imagination (creativity, 6ction, etc.)l
(vi) What is aesthetics (philosophy of art, art theory en criticism, etc.)?

There are some rough distinctions which could be made with regerd to
this (by no means comprehensive) list. First, we may distinguish between
descriptive and normative questions. The former rre concerned with
anempts to find defnitions or to elucidate the ontologicil steos of"an",
"beeuty", "representation", and so on. The latter have to do with the
relue or utility of these things ir general, or with fnding cenåin crit€riå
for estimating the value of rh€ir various instantiations. Second, it is also
possible to differentiate between explanations and justificåtions. The former
åttempt to find specific causes (thereby explicidy or implicitly presup-
posing certain law-like relationships) for the emergence ofpaniculer be-
tiefs conceming the nature or meaning of, for example, "art" or "beauty".
The latter seek to 6nd justifable reasons for havrng these beliefs. Third,
we may as well distingtish between ernpirical and åprioristic st!åtegies
for answering these questions. An empirical sEategy may tåk€ certein
assumed ,facts" (based upon observation or sensory experience) into
consideråtion, such ås concrete worls of art themselves as well as beliefs

r 14 Th:t jr, i! bj3'R.f,edotu on po.Ey" CM.diBtionA ptulosophicr. d. nomnlli. .d p..nr p!.-
tinemibns', r 73 t .nd th. uini.hed srL "Aethedcr'{r 7to, r 7t3). In Enslud, tlE rcrn sestlEtic'
s.ht to håv. fiBt b.d Ed in t[b seB. rs l.e a about r 8jo, Ct Difi.t's irEE ri!8 rrticl. d vrn-
oB uB of dE Em (Diff.y Ir99r). For Brhs:fu, w ,lso BardsLr (!93r), pp. r 56-119-
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and långuage uses (by, for instance, artists, art histori.ns, åestheticiåns,
or people in generål) conceming art and oth€r significånt concepts,
Moreove! it cån ålso incoryoråte studies ftom disciplines such as psycho-
logy, sociology, or andropology in order to account for those factors
which are crucial for the emergence of cenain beliefs, preferences, langu-
age uses, or experiences which are aestietically relevant. Atr aprioristic
approach, on the other hand, would disregrd these fåcts; instead, it
would eidrer invent new aesthetic theories or concepts, or derive them
ftom something like in-nate ideas or theoretical, non-empirical (e.9. logicål)
considerations. Lasdy, we may differentiate between questions concer-
ned with aesthetical problems, such as tlose listed above, and questions
about problem+olving sdategies, or about eesthetics' (in conEådisrinc-
tion to other fields') "proper" subject-natter. Aesthetics is, as pbilosophy
in general, to a considereble extent a self-reflective field ofstudy, describ-
ing and./o. citicizing existing conceptions regsrding irs goåls and met-
hods, as well as recomnending or shåping certåin conceptions.l2t

These distinctions should probably not be taken in too strict a sense;
unquestionably most of them overlap. For example, some attempts to
clarift concepts such as "xrt" or "beauty2 måy håve descriptive as well as
normative/prescriptive elements. So-cålled ffp,lr:.?tlar of such notions
may pardy be based upon considereuons conceming the etymology or
curr€nt uses of å concept, though at the same time recomrnending a cer-
t.in use (or å limited range ofuses) oftle term in question. Lrplanations
have to take empirical Lnowledge into åccount, while justifications have
normative inSredients (ard so måy also åpriodstic stråtegies). Meta-å€s-
thetical questions and answers may have descriptive and-/or normative
åmbitions. Purely åprioristic approaches do probably not exist, except
p€rhåp6 as a theoreticål ideal to sEive for. Most aesrhetic theories have
more or less considered (or been infiuenced by) existing artisric pråcri-
c€s or objects, historically significant aesthetic theories, and experts'and
other people's beliefs or langlage uses concerning aestletic theories or
concepts. Put in another way, they have (at least implicidy) tåken empir-
icål dåtå into åccouilt.

A deficiency, though, of numerous aesthetic theories consists of the
rather nårrow åId somewhst arbitrary selection of empiricåI date con-
sidered to be relevant. Sociological, historical, art historicrl, psycholo-
gical, neurophysiological, anthropological, or other "empirical" studies

r:j lor . hor. d.EiLd rccour of t!. Bng. of rih.tic.l prcbl.ft rnd m.dods, s.e TxtuLiewicz
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have to a regrettable extent been neglected or even completely ignored.
Äesthetics has Fequendy been regarded as a "philosophy of årt", thåt is,
as a branch ofphilosophy which is supposed to critically examine our (or
experts') beliefs concerning art and related notions. Such beliefs may, as,
for example, suggested by tle åestietician J€rome Stolnitz, be justified
or refuted depending on whether they are supponed by evidence, reason-
ing, or logical considerations. t zo

Well, how do we krow what beliefs people have? Should we initiate
(statistically reliable) quenes in order to 6nd outl Or should we rely on
our beliefs and (to some extent speculesve) inmitions conc€ning other
people's beliefs) And whet åbout pest, non-existent generations' beliefs
(or those held by people belonging to remote cultures)l Ordinary peo-
plet beliefs or preferences have, historically, barely been manifested in
written form, but have usually to be reconstructed by considering second-
ary sources, zuch as artistic practices, co$ttåcts, the ftequency and distri-
bution of artistic styles and motifs, and so on. Mosdy only experts' opin-
ions (drat is, drose of artists, philosophers, theologians, etc.) have been
recorded in an erylicit form. In any case, though, people's beJiefr (whedrer
those of experts or non-€xperts) cånnot necessarily be treated as reliable
data ftom which one might proceed; they may be vagle, speculative,
mistaken, or only pardy (semantically or meaphysically) comprehensible.

Furthermore, what kind of evidence should we take into account in
order to support or retute certain aesthetic beliefs or theories? It would
hardly be controversial, I thinlq to maintain that theories which appeat
to be irreconcilable widr existing artistic practices, lanpage uses a.nd
beliefs are less convincing than those which are compatible with them.
Apart fiom taking that kind of evidence into consideraEon, aesthetic stu-
dies might as well pro6t fiom empirical inquiries made within the social
as well rs the natural sciences. Äesthetics' tendency to neglect the latter
kind of evidence seerns, however, to be somewhat ,rbitråry Why should
we stick to one kind of empirical data, while at the same time disregard-
ing orlrer sources? Indeed, as already indicated, the concern q,ith peo-
ple's or an critics' so-called beliefs or language uses-which is especially
noable within anall'tic aesthetics---+eems to be empirically somewhat
speculative and unreliable; its "empirical" validity may very well be
put into question. Moreovea the lack of empiricål groundwork iffreases

r:6 ca sblniE remels onceming tn. pur?6e .nd rdge of a.stheuc, rd philosopiy i. gtne-
el 0960, pp. l-t). It sholld be poined out, though, ti:! S@LaiE is not ngidly disnissing tlt. El.-
väce of non-philosophic.l or cnpnic,l sddi6 for xsrhdic. See ibid., pp, t l-r4,
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the risk ofbeing affected by one's ol|m intuitions and prejudices. In the
following I will exemplify how rlte neglect of empirical confrmation
may lead to quite dubious resul*, namely by pointing to some empir;
cal problems with the view that pictorial representåtions åre basically
conventional signs.

Empir cal Argunents Against Pictorial Convent onalism
Ä central notion, which the unr-tradition is usually based upon, is that
of similarity or resemblance: pictures resemble somehow (the visual
app€arance o0 th€ objects of depiction (whetåer dlese are pårticulxrs or
g?es). Durirg dle last few decades, though, the idea that pictorial
representåtion somehow depends on resemblance has come under attacL,
and Gombrich's account marLs the beginning of a debate which has by
no meåns come to a standstill. Various scholars in the humanities have
suggested thåt dle experienced relåtionship of similadty between picto-
rial representations and th€ represented objects is wholly determined by
cultural and historicrl ftameworls and intemalized codes. conventions.
or habits ofrepresentåtion. Indeed, mimetic (or iconic) picnfes should
rather be regarded as arbimry signs, more or less comparable to lin-
guistic items. This conventionålist view s€ems nowadap to have gained
widespread acceptance in academic circles which theodze about th€ arts.
Among the most well-kno*:n proponents ofthis position-which we may
c Il pitoriil conaenti0nalistk-^re, for instance, Nelson Goodman,
Umberto Eco. and Noman BrvsoII.127

Now, pictorial conventionalism may be described as an art theory form
of scepticism according to which the relationship between a picture and
the objec(s) it reFesents cånnot justifåbly be thought ofas a "natural"
or "objective" relation. The common sense view that visuål representa-
tion presupposes some Lind of correspondence between picture and
objea in terms of (natural) resemblarce or sirnilarity is explicidy rejected.
hstead, the comprehension of pictorial representations is consid€red to
be contingent upon and more or less explainable by r€fer€nce to culturay
historical habits or conventions internalized by the beholder. Thus we
cennot reåsonåbly talL about depictions or pictorial fidelity per se-
rather we should talk about depictions or pictodål fidelityrl certåin per-
sons (due to variable and arbitrary personal presuppositions). Pictodål
conventionalism may be compåred to a somewhat analogous position in

n 7 G6dnf (r97O; Eco G979)j Brrsd (r 93r). Ii ihould h. noted dr{ rhe vi*r plt aosård by
BlåcL G971), w.rbn (r9z), rnd conhrich G977) h.v. .ls sometin s 6d incrpr.red ! sn. End
oIp,c'oriål o .nrio:I!m, S... foremple.CilTr/'99' b.
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epistemology, namely rognitioe relctititm. AccoÅ'-lj.g ro this vie% asser-
tions or proposirions cannot justifiably be regarded as true or false in
themselves, but rather as tme or false/or cenain persons, depending on
their personal characr€ristics. Normally these characteristics are thought
ofas being shared by groups of persons, and possibte candidates in this
respect are, for example, conceptuål or linglistic schemes, forms of tife,
worldviews, paradigms, ånd so on.r23All v€rsions ofcoguitive relativism
reject simple correspondence theoies of truri, rllat is, the claim that
uuth co$ists of a correspondence or conformity between assertions
(propositions, belieB etc.) on the one hand, and reålity (fects, ståtes of
affairs etc.) on the orier. Insteåd. truth is conceived of as relative to a
culturålly and historically variable ftamework and thus basically å måtter

The pictorial conventionalistl dismissal of objective fidelity and any
relåtion of similariry between pictorial representations and reatity has,
to some ext€nt, a munterpårt in the cognirive relativist! denial of objec-
tiv€ trutl or relation of correspondence between assertions and facts.
Historically, however, there appears to be one Dotevorthy difference
between thes€ two forms of scepticism. Cognitive relativism has a long
tradition, dating bacL at leåst as får as Protågoras with his well-known
dictum "Man is the meesure ofall things", as it is quoted in Platot dia-
logte Theaetetar.tze Pl^to, of course, took the (cognitive and moral) rela-
tivist threat personified by Protagor$ quire seriously and tried to argue
for an absolutist view (with regard to cognitive as well as to ethical or
aesthetical claims). hterestingly enough, pictorial conventionalism is not
a view which Plato conceived in order to dispute. Obviously he had no
doubt whatsoever that activiries and artefacts such as music, drama,
paintings, and sculptures can imitate percepruål properties ofthe sensual
world. Works of art are generally conceived of as (essentially) having r
minetic tunction due to theirnatural and non-conventional similarity ro
external, sensual phenomena. This view, which is penistent throughour
the Western history of aesthetics, especiålly vith regard to pictures, has
had important advocates even in the zoth century For example, Beardsley,
as already noted in section r .: , has suggested that pictorial concepts such
es depiction or porEayål should be defined with reference to some tind

r:3 subiftdr r.l.tivim (rmrdirs !o ql ci ndions ssh s dÅ or loowhn8r snould 6. Eh.d
to P3nicd.r individurls, wiri ri.ir priv.k bir.s, in!.i..G, or b.liefs) is ofcounc . !o$ibl. fom ol
ehd;sm, rhough l.s tseqleDr !6.n int Bubj.ctie vcBiolr For .n m.llcrt discu$ion of ditrcrenr
t}?es of cosnnivc-:nd monl-r.htivkn, see M.il.nd & KB!.r (r931).

r19 rjr-'36c Reprinted, lor ift hnce, inM,ftnews(r97t, pp. r44-r3o. Se. ilso rlE dncu$ion
of Probgohs' o.rih in ihid., pp.:l-:7.
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of r€semblance between å pictue and the depicred object.tro However,
during the last few decades it has become almost fashionable to regard
such a standpoint, and the tradition it stems ftom, as hopelessly obsolete
or quite simply vrong. I will give r short review of three versions ofpic-
toriel conventionalism.

Goodmant attempt to reduc€ pictorial representahon to a certåin kind
of denotatior måy serve as one of the most provocative examples of this
relåtively modem form ofscepticism. Äccording to Goodman, the notion
ofresemblance is, logically speaking, å s]'rnmetric relation: ifX resembles
Y, den Y must necessarily resemble X. Pictorial representatio& on the
other hand, is not slmmetdc: a picture of a men represents the mm,
though, of course, the man does not represent the picture. Moreover,
any picture may resemble sornething else much more tha.n the object it
depicts-for instance, another picture. We need some kind of specifica-
tion as to which propenies ought to be regarded as relevånt in order for
something to quali$' as a depiction. Thus, Goodmån concludes, resem-
blance camot reasonably be thonght ot 

^s ̂  
ntrtcietr condition for pic-

toriål representatiotr.rlt This last claim is, I believe, quite plausible
(though unfofunately also quite trivial). But Goodman maintains firther
tlrat resemblance is not eeen 

^ 
necetsary co\dinon. As he puts ir, "1...1

almost anything may stand for almost enlthing else".r32 Pictorial repre-
sentation is basically conceived of as a Lind of reference or denotation,
drough pictures-in contrådistinction to verbål predicates-are consi-
dered to belong to semantically and q'ntactically dense syrnbol systems.
All systems of representation, including pictorial ones, are claimed to be
historically and socially vxriable, depending on leåmt habits or tradi-
tions. Thus the interpreradon of pictorial representations presupposes
previously rcquired Lnowledge on the part of the beholder, and the
notion of resemblance, unde$tood as å "natural" or "objective" rela-
tionship between a picture and whåt it depicts, is dismissed.

Likewise, Umberto Eco, for example in his impotånt work "A The-
ory of Semiotics", stresses the difEculty of giving an exact d€fnition of
pictorial represenration-or, as he prefers to say, iconjsm-as ir appears
to cover a variety of different phenomenå.lr3 Essenrialy, however, pic-
torid representåtions should be regarded as iconic signs, or rather as
sign-firnctions which depend on cultumlly established codes correlating

rro lerdsley(tq3t, pp.,7r:73.
r3r C@dn,n (1976), pp.4 r-

tll E o (r979), p. ?r6.
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expr€ssion and content. Eco rejects a nåive conception of similarity based
on the common-sens€ idea t-hat there are shared orooenies between a
picture ard what it depicrsi we need some kind åf specJfcacion as to
wfuch properties should count as perthent ones. Put in ånother wey,
"...similarity does not concem tle relationship between the imåge and
its object but dlat between the image and a previously culturalized con-
tene.r3a According to Eco, our comprehension oficonic signs is govemed
by so-called recognition codas (stipulåting which propenies are pertinent
or relevant to the experience of similarity) and rl.ronie ades (esablishing a
conespondence between a picturet $åphic features and rhe object which
it depicts).t3t Fåmiliarity with these codes is not iinate, but has to be
learned. Our understanding of pictodal r€presentations is supposed to
be culturålly determined, and thus brsically a metrer of convention.

The åt theorist Norman Bryson's point of view will be mentioned as
the last example of a pictorial conventionalist position. Bryson has
become krovn for his harsh attåcLs on ftaditional ån history, which he
ffiticizes for håving treated issues such as p€rception in general or the
comprehension and production ofpictorial representåtions in å naiv€ and
superficial månn€r. The main problem, he appears to claim, consists of
an historyS lack of insight into åe "fåct" that pictures are firndament-
ally årbitrary signs. The notion ofan innocent eye and the view that pic-
tures måy (more oi less neutålly) reflec the visual aspects of reality åre
rejected. According to Bryson, pictures åcquire representåtional status
because of conventionally established codes of recognition.lr6 lnspired
by Wittgenstein, Marr.ist theory and Saussure, he eftempts to show that
pictoriål representations achieve their sigdficance in a social discourse
conditioned by politicål ånd economic interests. The meaningftlness of
pictures has nodring to do with natural relarions of similarity or refer-
ences to å given, extenal world. Perception and Lnowledge are said to
be culture-dependent, aad we have no neunal access to ån objectil€ r€ality
vdth which we could compare pictures. H€nce, Bryson condudes, pictor-
ial representations are by nåture entirely conventional.l3T

After dLis brief suwey of some picrorial conventionalist positions, let
us take a closer look at the types of arguments which have been used in
support. As already mentioned, pictorial conventionalism bears some
form of theoretical affinity with cognitive relativism. Thus it is not very

136 BrFor (r93r, pp. 33-4j.
r l7 For 1 @r dehiled raosr and miticisF of Brtsonb visa s Rmh G997).
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supdsing to 6nd that numerous pictorial mnvertionalists have accepted
or a{u€d for a cognitive relativist view. In påftic1 ar, Goodman aad Bryson
have explicidy advocated the lrtter standpoint. As Goo&nån has put it, " [...]
reality in r world, like realism in a picture, is larg€ly å matter of habit". r33
There are, he claims, ditrerent ways to describe the world, and none ofthem
can be tested by comparing tlem to arr objecti!€ reålity. D€scriptions o/
depictions of dre world can only be mmpared to other descriptiorx or
depictions, and which of them we accept as true o/ realistic has lafgely to
do with habits and purposes. B4non, of coune, shares tlis beJief.

A common denominator of both positions is usually the assumption
that observations are mediated by cenain ftameworks: tiere is no such thing
as an "innocent eye". The plausibility of cognitive relativism does not rest
on dre claim that linguistic sigrrs are arbitråry by nature, but rather on the
more basic assumption that perception and obse*ation-which give rise
to propositional beliefs and assertions-åre dependent on theoretical
presuppositions (or conceptuål sche$es, and so on). D e to tle "fåce
drat sensory perception is assumed to be theory or concept-bound, and
due to the additional "fact" tÄat peoplet tleoretical or conceptuål båck-
ground is variable, ernpiricål beliefs or propositions have consequendy
to be låriåble. In å similar *ay pictorial conventionalists deny any pos-
sibiJity of observing or represefting the-world-ås-it-is. Perception, or
the r€cognition and interpretation ofstimuli, is said to be detemined by
changingoitural, socio-historical, orconceptual presuppositions. More-
over, the interyretåtion and production of pictoriål representations is
conceived of as beiag dependent on tÄe existence of and åcquåintance
witl certain pictorial codes, schemata, or the like. Hence both cognitive
relativists and pictorial conventionålists claim that the rcsults of obser-
våtions-propositions orpictoriål representationsrespectively-mustb€
variable. We may thus disunguish between three relativis/conventionalist
positions which are of interest in this contsxt:

(1, Cognitive ftlatbiet propositions cannot be judged to be true or
false by themselves, but must be judged so in relation to a certain
bacLgrouad (such as a theoretical or conceptual context, a world
view. and so on).

(n) Pictnrial eonoentionalbm: pictoriål representations cånnot be judged
to be accurate or non-accurate by themselves, but must be iudged
so in relation to a certain background (such as a theoreticål or con-
ceptual contex! pictorial codes or schemata, and so on).
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(tiirP.neptual relatiuittu (nterpretåtions o0 obsen itions have no acor-
racy or validity by demselves, but depend on the percipientS back-
ground (such rs those aspects mentioned above).

Now, it should be pointed out that cognitive relativism ånd pictorial con-
ventionalism are not logically related to each other in a streightforwård
way (which at least Bryson appears to be unaware of;. There is no logi-
cal inconsistenry in being a pictorial conventionalist and at the såme time
a cognitive absolutist: ftom the claim that our comprehension of pictor-
ial representations is relative to variable ftameworks or crrcumstances, it
does not follow that our observations and beliefs regardilg the rest of
the world have no absolule validi+lre We måy for example, åssert that
pictures acquire their representasonål fu$ction due to pictorial codes or
schemata, while at tie seme time admitting that perception in generål is
not theory or concept-bound. Only tle vey perceptual information is
trantferred intn (^nd reeognized uhhq a specifrc medium (e.9. å påinting,
å sketch, or a sculpnlre) is based upon contingent codes, habits, ånd so
on. On the other hand, a cognitive relåtivist position seems to imply some
form of pictorial conventionalism: if aLl propositional beliefs only have a
relative auth-value @ecause ofthe framework-dependence ofour obser-
vations), essertions concerning the fidelity of pictorial representations,
or conceming relations ofsimilarity, cennot be true or false in an abso-

As alr€ådy noted, most pictorial conventiodålists seem to be percep-
tual relativists. This laaer form of relåtivism seems thus. åt leåst in Dråc-
rice, to be a crucial mediating factor between cognitive relativism ard
pictorial conventionålism. Within philosophy of science and epistemo-
logy, the view that rll observation is theory or concept-laden has been a
much debated topic in our century, heving idf,uential proponents such
as Karl Popper, Thomas Kuhn, and Paul Feyerabend. An extensive number
of books and articles concerned with this issue have been-and continue
to be-published.rao Most of this debate's intricacies and the argumens
used for and agrinst ere, however, do not concern us in the present con-
rexl. Still, one g?e of ergDment, based upon psychological evidence,
deserves mention. Psychological investigations into perception håve
quite frequendy made use of so-called reversible figures as stimulus
material. Such figures are, for example, tie Necker cube (which can be

lJBCmd'b (1973), p. :o.
!r9 cr. Hmble Ge3/3r), p. ro.
r4o For.n inr.dudion into d'b d.hn , se .-& Nm-snith G93t.
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seen either ås a cube seen from åbove, or as a cube ftom below), vase/
face-figues (which can be seen either as tro opposite faces in profle, or
as a rase), and the famous duck-rabbit (which can be seen either ås a duck,
or as a rabbit). Such perceptuålly rmbiglous figlrres have sometimes been
referred to by cognitive rclativists (e.g. Kulm) in order to illustrate tle
theory-dependerce ofour observations.l4l Lr drese cåses the sam€ visual
paften cån be interpreted in two ways, either as X, oz as Y, depending
on the observer's expectations or assumptions, though zor as X and Y ar
the sane t;rne (the observer has to oscillare between these two interpre-
tations). In a similar way, so the argument goes, all Linds of obsenations
are determined by oDet Fesuppositions (e.g. theories, conceptual schemes,
and so on). The question arises, though, whether the analogy between
the perception ofreversible, quite artificial, and unusual configurations
ar,d pffixptiln in gnrral ts very plausible. \4sion in general and in everyday
contexts does not seem to be as ambiguous ås it is in the cåse of rever-
sible figurcs. As a mafter of fact, it may very weII be argued that it has
not been convincingly shown that there are no epistemologically rele-
vånt differences between these two Linds of perception, and it seems to
be quite odd to use ag?ical cåses ås på$digmatic for anary-ses of typical
ones.r42 Aldrough we might allow for a certain plåsticity ånd even unreli-
åbility in perception, tiis does not meån that "ant'thing goes"; there may
be significant constraints for people's perception of objects and visual
patterns, and in that case observetion is not entirely theory or concept-
bourd. At least dre empirical evidence as here described, which has been
used in support ofperceptuål reletivism, is highly problemaric or insuf6-
cient. On the contrary recent research into visual perception within, for
example, neurophpiology end cognitive science seems to suggest that
there is indeed a remarkable, cross-cultural stabiliry in terms of, at leåst,
some basic aspects of fextuJe, object ånd pått€m recognition (evidence
suggesting noteworthy perceptual stability in pattern recognition will be
revi€wed beloO.ral Furdermore, even category formation (i.e. the con-
stuction ofcategories) åppea$ sometimes to a remarkable erent to hold
across a diversity ofcultural environments, due to rlre åct rlnt the feåtures
ofthe category members in question are similarly perceived among mdous
categorizen. W'e shall return to some of these fndings in section 4.3.

To sum up, tnen, $e justification of perceptual relativisrn, a.nd conse-
quendy cognitive relativism, seems to demand thorough empirical con-

r4r (ulu ctTo), pp. rr3-r:2.
14? Ct Måndelbauh (r93r, pp.46-47iG nd (r99? a), pp, ro4 lor.
r43 lor disGsi@s on rh6e lins, se c nm (r9p iI Gq92 b)! 099d.
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firmation. It might very well be cålled into question that acquisition of
knowledge through obsereåtion has to be framework-dependent in a/l
respects, namely by referring to th€ inadequåte empirical support of dis
thesis.r{a In g€neril, cogrlitive r€låtivism seems to presuppose the accep-
unce of factual judgements vhich åre considered to be true in a non-
relativistic sense. At least it is not uncomrnon to use such judgemens as
support.lat For example, it has quite often been claimed thar empirical
beliefs de faao vary or have varied under different historical or social cir-
cumstånces. The relåtivity ofour empirical beliefs is sometimes reguded
as an empirically established "fact". If this laaer statement is considered
to be absolutely Eue, then the generalizing claim of cognitive relativisrn
becomes untenable. Moreover, the generality of cognitive relåtivism
must lead to tie conclusion that this position itself is only relatively true,
and thus it has ftequendy been remarked that this radical form of rela-
tivism js self-contrådictory or self-refuting.

Now, pictorial conventionalism has occasionally been justified by
referring to empirical (e.9. psychological, sociological or anthropologi-
cal) investigations, drough logical or conceptual considerations are often
given a prominent role. Goodman's symmetry argrment aginst the
appeål to similarity for elucidating the naore ofpictoriål repr€sentåtion
måy serve ås a tt?ical exåmple of dris hner kind of approach. We may
of course ådmit dnt, logically speaking, similarity is å qfrnmetic relå-
tion; however, in real life cases similarity may actually be erperienced as
asymmetric. For example, recent categorization research witnin cogni-
tive psychology-to which we will .eturn in s€ction 4.3-has given
empirical confmation that similarity ratings måy very well be asym-
metric. 1n a sedes ofexpedments subiects were ask€d to maLe similarity
judgements concerning members of various categories. Astonishingly,
tley tended to regard less representåtive or t'?ical cåtegory membels as
more similar to more representative memb€rs than vice versa. For
example, American subjects regarded the use-in conoådistinction to
Mexico-as a gpicrl example of the cetegory .orrtl,. The same subjects
considered Mexico to be more similar to the use then the converse.r6

Be this as it may, rlthough ir måy be årgled that similårity is not suf-
ficient for picmrial represenation, it could still be cleimed thit it is a
necessary condition. I shall not be concemed here with a detailed dis-
cussion of th€ aryuments used by Goodmån ag"inst this latter view. My

r45 Ct M.nd.lb.uft ('93r.
t46 s.. ..g. Rash (r99d, p. jr6; Tv.6L]? (!977). Ct .l!o Son.$on (r93e), p. 2,6! (rq91), pp.

r I r-r l:, wl'o points out tblt similån9 ELtioB in 'Lif.*orld' lib.rions nay be asydo.Eic
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point is lather that to a consideråble ertent drcse årF.ments include rather
årtificially constructed eaamples, while empiricål evidence ftom disci-
plines such ås anthropology, sociology or psychology is largely omined.
There are, however, some scanered references to ednogåphic studies
åccording to lrhich so-caled pdmitives are incapable of comprehending
photographs. These occasional remarks appear in the form of footnotes,
thus empirical invesogådons are obviously not given any significant
åttention.la7 A similar omission ålso characterizes Bryson and EcoS
defence of pictorial conventionalism.

It should be mentioned, though, that another kind of empirical sup-
port is quite ftequendy used to defend pictorial conventionalism (which,
by the way, is comparable to the aforementioned argument used by cog-
nitive relåtivists). According to this line of reasoning, humans' experi-
ence of pictorial fidelity, or their abiJity to comprehend pictures, have le

frro varied historically and cultulålly.ras The question arises, however,
as to what extent or degtee such variations have occurred. Despite our
culture-specific limitåtions we have, apparendy, no doubts drat the Paleo-
lithic cave paintings at, for exan'ple, Ltseaw| rcptesent ho$er, buls, and
so on. We have no serious problems in r€cognizing the rcpresented
objects of numerous pictures or sculptures from pre-Columbian, Sume-
rian or other ancient cultures--despite tie fact that we are not acquahted
widr dreir codes or convenhons of depictior Pictoriål conventionalism
presupposes the acqua{nance with pictorial codes (or åt leåst ve6ål sti-
pulations according to which certain confiprations depict certain
objects), but this is hardly the case in the examples mentioned above.
How do we larow that it is horses or bulls which are åctualy depicted-
and not, for instaace, flowers or clouds? Indeed, we cannot be sure at all
that these visual configuåtions åre representations at all (and not just
formal and purely decorative påttems). Pictoriål conventionalism in its
most radical form leads to the absud conclusion that we have no rational
or well-founded mears ofcompreherding and maling comparåtiv€ inves-
tigåtions of picturer (4'l represent4tions) belonging to remote cultlrres.

Aldrough we may admit tlat ånlthing can stand for arything else, it is
still far fiom clear that arything måy function ås a Good) pictorial repre-
sentation of anlthing else. We have, I believe, reason to suspect that there
are lasting and historically continuous constraias on anlthing firnction-
ing as a picture. Consequendy, it is by no means obvious that the com-
prehension ofpictures is entirely determined by culture-dependent recog-

ra7 c.odmn (1976), p. rr, noE r5, See.l!o BI..l Gq72), pp. r?Fr:7, note r3.
r43 Ct Lo (rr79), pp,'o4-'os.
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Figlre 1. Orilnedrawings by congen tally blind peoplerWheels, stat cand sp nn ng. Man
rollinO a wheel, Cabinet.
nition codes, habits, conventions, ånd so on. Therc are, in fåct, numerous
empiicål studies which indicate that the radical and rather counter-intuitiv€
claim put forward by pictorial conventionalists is simply rrong.

For instance, investigations with congenitally or eårly blind adults (and
who thus are unacquainted with recognition codes, or any other picto-
rial codes) have shown that these pe$ons åre capable of producing
drawings in much the same way as sighted people do (see, for example,
figlre r).r4e These con6gurations (which are ådmittedly quite simple)
have been intended to depict, for example, faces, humal bodies, emo-
tional gestures, wheels, tables, and so on (sometimes even perspecovely
distorted) which sighted people are able to recogniz€ as such.tto We håve
historical examples where people (for example, from r8th-centuryJapån)
who had hitherto only been accustomed to domestic wa,'s of pictoriål
representation not only could comprehend foreign (in this cåse Westem)
pictorial styles, but also experienced the latter as more realistic or faitn-
fuI.1t1 These examples contradict, ofcourse, the pictorial conventionalistt

r4q This illNtrtion hås hefl blen 6on Kmedy G93o), pp. 16116r.
rjo Kcmedy (r93o), pp. r r3-r59. Ior tn. relado.ship he*..n vision rnd bctile pd.eprion (wlti.å

sems b be mci.l lor expl.inina tåe .bili9 or blind people to @.te pi.tuer, i.. Erilsson (1993),
e.g. pp. r6-t9i w. 144-247.
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claim that tle comprehension of pictures, or one's exp€rience of picto-
riål fidelity, is entirely culftre-bound or simply a mafter of habit. w'e
have empirical evidence that children who have gro{.n up without
previous fåmiliarity with pictures, and thus widrout Faining in how to
interpret thern, were sull able to recognize and identifi objects ponnyed
by both photographs ald drawings.lr2 Moreover, experimental research
indicates that even apes, such as chimpanzees and omng-utans, cån ident-
i{y the representåtional content of simple colour as well as black-and-
white photogaphs at 6rst sight-without specifc Eåiring and without
prior acquaintance witl photographs.r53 These findings undoubtedly
undermine the xsserEon that pictorial or other codes hxve to be leårned
in order for pictorial representåEons to be understood. No% widr legård
to the so-called primitives mentioned by Goodman: although some
cross-cultural studies actually indicate that not all people can understand
photographs, at least not åt the first glance, tlere are yet other investi-
gations which contradict these findings. Numerous inquiries have been
catied out by anthropologists and etlmologists where subjects belonging
to different cultures and so-called primitive tibes were almost unani-
mously able to identi$' pictorial representations of certain objects. When
photographs (as well as oudine drawingsl) were shown to these people,
the consensus as to whedrer, for example, anirnals, humans, or trees were
represented was quite remarkable. A depiction of a man wås never mis-
taken for a depiction of an elephant, and vice versa. On the other hand,
interpretations of the visuålized content-in contradistinction to simple
object recognition-were more diverse. A picnte could be interpreted
by ditrerent subjects as showing a dead elephant or one dangerously
jumping. The depiction ofa crowd scene could be interpreted as people
i { rn. ind d 6ahr ina l (4

Nevertheless, these and the aforementioned empiricrl findings appear
to contradict the radical version of pictoriål conventionalism. It may be
admitted that comprehension of pictures may depend on dle beholdert
previous learning and his cultural or historical presuppositions insofar as
the inte+retation of visual configurations is concemed. Thus facial or
body movemens, posnues or events, implied metåpbsical, religious or poli-
ticål åssumptions, to mention some examples, may be interpreted difFerendy

r5r Tomey (r93o), pp. 617r.
r j! Hchberg (1971), pp, 69 70.
r5r D.vdpoit/Ros€c G97+ .a :lso Leblil G997), p. 16,
rs4K.n dy (as7d, pp. 66-7 j.
r 5j G.nbnch (rdt ns ntne! teLEdlr nodifed his cdier picbri.l conrHtionllist indin.tion
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by different viewers (a point which is stressed by Bryson especiålly). But
this rather trivial insight does not permit the conclusion rhåt the under-
standing of pictorial rep.esentåtions is completely contingent upon cul-
turel-historical circumstanc€s. If there åre physical and biological
constraints (i.e. du€ to f€anrres ofour perceptual rystem on the one hand,
and ofobjecs on dre other) on orlr ability to recogniz€ depictions ofcenåin
gpes of objects and to exp€ri€nce relations of similarity, dris ability cannot
be explained with reference to m€re conventions or habits.

We may admit that similadty crnnot reasonebly be regarded as a suf-
ficient condition for sometling to be å pictoriål representåtion; this does
not, however, imply thet a similrrity relation might not be necessåry Of
course this relation crnnot b€ referr€d to in .n unspecified sense; if we
defne (visual) similarity as somedring lite "shared (visual) propenies",
an additional account ofwhich properties are relevant to pictori:l repre-
sentations seems to be necessrry Here I vill not åttempt to discuss the
notion of similarity in detail, aor suggest any possible candidates for
"relevant properties". My point is rather that the experience af releocnt
sintikriry 

^ppe 
rs to occur qurte spontåneously, and obvioudy with

remarkable historical and cross-cultural stability. Similarity, as seen from
a ghnomnokgial petspective has to be explained by considering rhe
nature of the human mind ånd human perception. Accordingly, it might
be fruidrl to give $eåter attentron to those biologicaVperceptual pre-
suppositions which appear to be significant in this context and, more-
over, have been relevant from an evolutionary point ofview. I believe it
is far ftom unreasonable to suppose that humans have some kind ofvisual
input system which, to a considerable extent, functions independently of
conventionalized frameworls and which may have emerged because of
its survival vilue.rt5 Pictures are aneface which have been adapted in
order to correspond to our perceptual presuppositions. This assurnption,
ofcourse, deserves much more thorough discussion and, not least, empir-
ical confirmåtion, Clearly, pictorial conventionalists håve not convin-
cingly sho*n that this strategy might not be fruittul. On the contrary I
believe we have (empirical) reason to suppose that pictodål conventio-
nalism in its most radical form is incorrect.

Aesthetics as Language Analysis
Let us retum to the more general point I want to make, narnely that
numerous scholars theorizingabout the arts, perhaps mostnotablywithin
philosophical aesthetics, åre r€luctånt to take empirical research into
consideråtion. Aesthetical problems are usually dealt with by means of
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ineospective methods, through deduction, and logicål or lin$ristic ana-

\'ses. In particular, analytic aesthetics has been devoted to the analpis
ånd clårificåtion of åesthetic concepts ånd ståtements. Hence definitions
or explications ofconcepts such ås "årt", "meåning", "m€taphor", "aes-
thetic value", and so forth, ere proposed ås philosophical attemps to eli-
minate logical inconsistencies frorn and to clarifi the linglistic prectice
of art cdtics or art historians. Linguistic analyses, as conceived ofby ana-

\'tic aesthetics (and analltic philosophy in general), may either attempt
tobreakdom certain concepts into more basic components orpropedes,
or seive for the clarifcation ofvague notions or statements, tlereby distin-
guishing bets,een their various senses and use conditions.rt6 Inspired by
the analnic approach introduced by George E. Moore, Benrånd Russell,
Gilbert RyIe, Charles L. Stevenson, and Ludwig Wiftgenstein, ånålltic
a€stheticiåns tried to apply their methods on a field which, as they saw
it, had been dominated for far too long by speculative theories and
obscure metaphysical assumptions. As Benjamin Tilghman put it,

"[t]he philosophy of art in the 6rst half of this century was a hodge-
podge of theories presented by professional philosophers, practicing
årtists, an historians, literary critics, psychologists, and just about
ånyone witi an interest in art and the temerity to express that interest
in the borrowed trappings of some philosopher's system. As chief
among tnese theories in the English+peaking world can be rnentio-
ned the idealist aesthetics of Bosanquet and Collingwood along with,
of course, that of Croce and, of importance especially in this country,
the theories derived ftom the nanralism and pragmatism ofsuch peo-
ple rs Santayåna, Dewey, Prall, and Pepper."t57

Äccording to Tilghman, a change for the better occurred during the
r 95o's, narked by the publication of Wllliam Eltonb collection of ana-
ly'tically inspired artides with the syrnptomatic tide "Aesthetics and
Langtage" (r954).'re This collection indicated a shift within the phil-
osophy of art ftom previous concerns with ar:t itself to linguistic practices
concerning art. Thus analltic aestletics saw itself as a second-order
discipline, r philosophy of criticism, which åttempted to elucidate and

rt6 Cf. ShusEmm G937), p. r17.
rt? Til8hnan (r97t, pp.,-1.

rr9cf. snNErnm (1937), p. r13.
160 kenbers (1937), p. r:q quoEd in D.np6Er G99r, pp, t5t ttl.
16r likhme (r97r, pp. r-4, (fty nrli6).
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clarifi' dre practices of art critics ånd årt historiens, rather than investigut-
ing the nature, tunction(s), and assumed effects of årtworks themselves.
What science was for philosophy in general (the latter being concemed
widr the epistemological and Iogical foundations of scienti€c practice),
art criricism wås for a€sdrctics.trq Amold Isenberg one ofthe contributors
ofthis collection, hrd, as early as r95o, defned aesthetics as followsr

"Philosophical aesthetics is an analysk of the concepts and principles
of criticism and other aesthetic studies, such as the psychologF of
aft...Ana\'tical åesdetics has a preliminary criticåI, ånd r€flective role
in relation to these other activities. It concems itself widr the cla ty
of their prernises, the meaning of their strtemerts, and the character
of their methods-of which th€y .re themselves frequently not

More than ro years after this proclarnation, Tilghman concluded that
the anall'tic strategy had proved to be extremely fi:uittul for aesdretics,
having elucidated and brought out tle "reål" problems ofint€rest.

"Tiåditional aesthetics...was a g€nerelly unforhrnåte busin€ss thåt was
either bogged down in bad metephysics or else really a maner for
empirical psychology, and hence was of no inherent philosophical
interest...We now, I thinl, have a much juster estimate ofthe nature
oftiese problems ånd elso, I would add, ofwhat we now cån refer to
as traditional aesthetic theory These problems åre properly concep-
tuål problems and åre to be dealt with by geaing a clear view of dre
language-gemes in which the reler-rnt concepts occur, and not by con-
sEucting metåphysicål s,ystens 

^nd 
c.nainb not bJ addu.ing tbe eitpii-

cal midcnee ofpyebohg.ln this light the traditional tleodes can be seen
and eppreciated as serious, although misteken, anempts to deal with
very rcal problems."16l

As this passage reveals, any concem with psychological research is expli-
cidy dismissed. Psychological findings are ofno more imponånce for åes-
thetics than are the linguistic pracEces of årt critics. They may, of course,
be taken ås a more or less interesting subiect for analyses, but they can-
not måke any genuine conEibution to aesthetics ås such. Noq in Tilgh-
men's view, one of !\4ttgenstein! åims wås to straighten out the nature
of language in order to get important insights into the nature ofmind.
Briefly put, language games ånd mentålståtes åre såid to be interrelåted,
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and the lafter have to be anabzed by reference to some folm of overt
behaviour. According to Tilghman, "[a]esthetics must involve the phil-
osopher in the investigation of perception, sensatjon. attention. inien-
tion, emotion, and odrer notions that can be subsumed under the ftzzy
shelter of the term 'experience'...In order to do aesdretics we first have
to do tlre philosophy of mind.'162 And \ 4ttge$tein's '\Ä,ork in tlre phil-
osophy of mind has allowed much to be made clear about the nanre of
åesthetic er?erierce and the role that emotion, for exrmple, plays in
it."t6r Basically this means that inve$igåtions into the nature of languge
are required; if we understand language, we understand the nature of
psychological and mental concepts.

Philosophy, Aesthetics, and Scjence
The conception of philosophy as conceptual or logical analysis ås envi-
saged by Wingenstein, Ryle et å1. is ofrelatively recent odgin. Ilistoric-
aIIy philosophers have by no means consistendy stu& to "aprioristic" -
in conffådistirction to empirical-problems and approaches.Ib be sue,
they have attempted to elucidate notions such as lnowledge, being,
morals, and bearty; on the other hend, they have ålso dealt with empir-
ical questions or rnade empiricål clåims. Ph.ilosophers have not usually
been very reluctant to deterrnine motivating fåctors for hurnan behav-
iouq to describe possible or probable effects of art on the public, to
speculate about the smallest elements of matter, to account for human
mind, and so on. l44rether their clåirns still are tenåble or not, it is quite
obvious tiat nmerous topics tiåditionelly discussed within philosophy
nowadap would be reprded as scientifc rather thrn philosophicål prob-
lems; at least some of them seem to be empiricålly testable.

Despite the impact of the analytic approach, arrd perhaps a general
aprioristic inclination within philosophy, there have been some attempts
to resolve traditional philosophical issues by taking empirical findings
into consideration. The linguist a.rld philosopher Noam Chomsky, for
example, criticized behaviourism's stimulus-resporue model of lång!åge
acquisition (and its underlying empiricist epistemology) for having åiled
to account for the ability of language speakers to understaid and use a
vimrally ualimited number of sentences.le This ability goes beyond our
previous e*perience or familiarity with already heard sentences. A central
idea in Chomsky's theory consists of the Oy no means uncontroveniål)
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åssumption that långuage speakef hav€ aD implicit Lnowledge of gram-
mårt universal de€p-structure, and that this lorovledge is innate, not
leamed. h this respect Chomsky adh€red to å rationalist view on lcrov-
ledge, thus rejecting strict empiricist accounts. Interestingly, though, his
argtments were to r consid€rable extent båsed upon å host ofempiricål
evidence taken ftom psycholingdstics and psychology.r6s

Wthin dre philosophy of mind, conceptuål clårificåtion ,nd analyses
ofvarious language gmes were the dominant problem-solving snategies
fiorn about the r 94os to about the r 97os. Thereafter, however, a renewed
int€rest in first-order questions concerning the general nature of mind,
and not exclusively our wåy (or wrys) oftelkiDg åbout its various aspects,
has led to å shift in orienration.r66 During the last few decades, phi-
losophers of nind have påid increåsing aftention to empirical research
within neuroscience and experimental psychology. Philosophicål dis-
ctssions conceming the neture ofconsciousness, emotions, penonal iden-
tity, and so fonn nowadays råther ftequendy take scientific research into
account. Cuffent philosophy of nind is by no means restricted to pure
language analyses in a Wittgensteinian sense; instead, a clear demarca-
tion of philosophy {iom empirical sciences has come to be regarded as
unreåsonable.r67 Ä deeper understanding of mind seems to demand
cross-disciplinåry åpproåches, ånd the growing literature in this field of
research reveels that this conviction has becom" ."d". *id".o.""d.tut
The philosopher William Lycan :ummarizes this recent developmenr as
follows:

"In the past thirty years, the philosophy of mind has seen r massive
shift of doctrine, of method, and of perspective. Characteristic of dris
shift is the urprecedented attention of philosophers ofmind toscience:
not only to psychology and Linguistics, but to computer science, €vo-
lutionary biology and neuroanatomy as well. As a result, the mind-
body problem is now befter uDderstood th.n ar any pr€vious poinr in
humen history..Thåt is not to claim consensus for any one solution to
the mind-body problern, for (of course) none exists. It is to cleim å
fairish consensus on questions ofwhrt the going ar4ments do end do
not show, whåt the live options are, and what is at stake,"l69

164 s....s. chomlT Ggdr)i (! 98o).
16r Ca, Guftnpls cee4), p. ro4-
166 Cf,, for drnpL, Lyon (' 99.), pp. rr-r3-
t67 Ct Kunho (r93t), p. 70
r63S.., for.xdple, ibid.,Churchl.nd G9sd, D.6.a (r99r, Lyen (t99o),
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Now, according to Tilghmån, eesthetic problems can only be solved if
we undenta:rd tie neture of mind. Contemporary philosophy of mind
is, in contradistinction to Tilghment view, to a remarLable extent
inter€sted in empirical rcsearch. Accordingly, one might argue that aes-
tletics should also take fndings from empirical disciplines (e.g. neuro-
science or evolutionary biology) into consideration. In order to gain a
bener insighr in(o percepdon. sensation. attention. intention. or emorion
-notions which Tilghman claims to be subiect for aesthetic investigations
-ve need more datå thån just linguistic aticulations of deep-rooted
Ltstmptions con etni^g dTese conceptions. Our assumpcions or in tu itions
måy very well, ås mentioned earlier, be misconceived or empirically
dubious (or even tulse). Empirical findings may convince us that our, or
art critics', previous beliefs concerning, for example, perception were
defective or tur too superficial. Thus it could be claimed drat scientific
research can lead to a revision of some of these suppositions, quite apårt
fiom any possible iogical or linguistic deficlencles.

Beardsley has suggested that we should "thin-L of aesthetics ås a distinc-
tive philosophical inquiry: h is concemed vith the nature and basis of
criticism-in the broad sense of the term-just rs criticism its€lf is con-
cerned with works of:n".170 This approrch is certainly in accordance
with dre pneral tenet ofanalytic resthetics. Still, it is fer fiom clear whet-
her Beardsley himself hås stuck exclusively to "problems in the phi-
losophy of criricism" (which is the subtide of his influential work 'Äes-
thetics"). At least, it may be argued that a number ofhis remarks con-
cerning perception, åesthetic quelities, perceptual chrracteristics of
visual designs, and so on, åre besed on psychological assumptions derived
ftom art critics' statements (ånd his own intuitions). The plåusibility of
these assumptions is certåinly not å metter oflogical consistenry or ter-
minological exacm€ss, but rather dependent on the plausibility ofempi-
ricaVpsychological hypottreses. In a relatively late article Beardsley has
actually expressed a certein susceptibility towårds dre incorporation of
psychological studies hto aestietics, Most notåbly, the examination of
what is involved in aesthetic experience seems to require psychological

"fflhe tramr€ of åesthetic experience has continued to seem to me,
e+ecia[y in irs h€åring on philosophicål questioDs about t]re distinctive

169 Lycr C99o), pEfc.
r70 B.rrdsl.y (re3 0, p. 6.
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value of art, or of individual arts, to present clearly psychological ques-
tions and to demand psychological inquiry. In the light of aII that has
happened in aesthetics and psychology over tle last couple ofdecådes,
it is a good deal easier now to see why psychology is indeed relewnt
to aesdetics.'r7r

Psychology can, Beardsley appears to claim, afford explanations as to how
and in which v,ay cenain stimuli, or works of art, Iead to various reac-
oons or arPerrences.

"When we turn to the otplanation of psychological facs (or example,
about oui expenences of artworks), we will require lavs to connect
these åcts with the appropriate explaining facts. And among such laws
will be those describing c€rtain propensities of art-apprehenders: ten-
dencies to reåct itr certåin ways to certain datå, to process data in cer-
tain wa,s, to seeL out cenain kinds of data when opportunity arises.
Such propensities q,ill evidendy play a crucial role in explaining expe-
riences of artworLi, ånd their existence consists in the trudr ofpsycho-
logicål laws. It is precisely here that psychology becomes relevalt to
aesthetia-if psychologists do in fact supply such laws and they can
actually be used in ftaming explanasons of anwork-experiences,"r T2

Indeed, we cannot exclude the possibility that sometimes "the theorist
of visual art does...a kind of psychology, and many of his key explånetory
principles tum out to be psychological lavs."r7l

Now, whether drere may (or can) be anything Jike psychological laws,
comparable to those in the naturål sciences, could verywell be called into
question.tz+ However, even if there ere no such laws in a stxict serue, we
might nevertheless suspect thåt (methodologically and terminologically
stdngent) psychologicål reseerch cen åfford us deeper insights into aes-
thetic behaviour, perhaps by suggesting certåin correlations or probabil-
ity relations, which would undoubtedly be superior to speculative
assumptions or personal intuitions put forward by art critics and, conse-
quendy naditional analpic aestheticians. On the other hånd, we must
ofcourse be prepared to ådmit that empirical inquiries presuppose some
kind oftheoreticaVconceptual ftameworL, ånd tlere are surely numerous

r7r Bbrdsley G 93o), pp. r 35-136. See ako ltuer (t99r, qho {gns Äät F råologt tuy h.ve
m sci[ry uE fo. åBtndic in*sti8.tionq not lea* r.3rding tlle noiion of rsrheiic expdi.n e.

r zr Bardrl.y (r93o), pp, r94-!9r.
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frr:rdamental issues which demand philosophical consideration, whether
in åestheocs or in other disciptines. Witi regård to dre former, we need
some preliminary hlpotheses, eventually derived ftom art critics' state-
ments, as to which objects, which properties, and which effects deserve
attention. Tiådioonal methods of philosophical aesthetics may detect
embiguities ånd inconsistencies, they mey måke explicit concealed pre-
mises end åssumptio$, and they may of course analyze dre relevant con-
cepts. In this respect aestheticians may be able to måke å significant con-
tribution to åesthelc problems. Nevenheless, ernpirical and psychological
research may haw an important role to plat and it seems that scholars
within åesthetics-compared to otler branches of philosophy, most
notåbly perhåps philosophy of mind-are still far too reluctant to recog-
nize that role.

Conternporary Aesthetics and the MRrTrad tion
To condude this section, let us retum to the main topic of this study,
namely mimesis as the representation oftypes. We have seen tlat numer-
ous åIt $eorists thoughout history hav€ suess€d the rendering ofkinds
of drings (whether as idealized or as representative members of a cless)
rather than particular things. Moreover, pictorial works of an have, from
dre point of view of art history quite regularly been created in order to
represent 6ctionå1, id€al, or tt"icål entities (objects, subjects, environ-
ments, states of affairs, etc.). Astonishingly, though, contemporary åes-
deticians have given $e MRT trådition relåtively little åftention. Dis-
cussions concerning pictorial representation have ftequendy tended to
focus upon the rendering of real particulars, often in connection with
questions about dreir cognitive, moral, or aes$etic value, the nature of
such renderings, and dreir relationship to the concept of art. To be sure,
notions such as "fiction", "syrnbolization", "universals", alld so on, have
more or less been of concem among a€stheticians; still, when it comes
to discussions of pictodal representation, suaighdorward "copy the-
ories" have received sometning Jike paradigmatic status. This emphasis,
which appears to be premlent within numerous textbooks and articles on
aes$etics, is, however, historically rather misleading.

A notable exception in this respect is Jerome Stolnitz who clearly dis-

r74CiDonrldDrvi&or,'Ps}tlolosysPnibbpn/,Ep.inEdine.s.cloE (1926),pp. roFrro,
ror a dtussion .nd Ej.dion of tI. ide of .rpld.dy hw .onc.mins .ctios or hmr asmts.

rit SbLaiE G96ö), pp. ro9-r31.
176Io.r i dsting ovfli.w of nrids Nes of rhc cmcepi 'id.d" wirh Eg,rd to so{lled r7rh

century 'ideal Lndsepet' (e.s. br Amibrle caucci, Ncolrs ?Nsin, md Cl.ud. Lomin), sce Ros-
holh Li8lrlöf (r99o), pp. 17,r,
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tinguishes between three theories of rrt and a€stnetic vrlue based upon
the notion of "imitation", nåmely (i) "simple imitation", (ii) "imitation
of essences", ånd (nD "imitation of the ideal".trr Interestingly, Stolnitz
devotes considerably nore rttention to the latter two theories, whereas
the "simple imitation" theory (i.e. tie depiction of paniculars) is de-
scribed as a view *hich hrs perhaps had edherenrl åmong some anists
(and been widespread as å common-sense view), but almost no phil-
osophers. Now, with regard to the "imitetion of essences" theory (rhereby
referring to important proporents such as Aristode and Joshua Rey-
nolds), StolniE admits its superiority over the 6rst theory due to the fact
that it gives a better account of arEsdc vålue and what årtists actuålly
have done. On the other hand, itseems diffrcult to determine tåe essence
of things; instead, we must allow for a multiplicity ofessences, wllch are
more or less ducial or important for the constitution ofthings. Moreover,
this theory does not offer an ådequate defnition of the "fine arts" (e.g.
paintings stressing particularities or having fictitious motifs vould have
to be ruled out), nor does it suggest arry suf6cient criteriå for årtistic
value. When it comes to the "imitation of the ideal", Stolnitz notes thrt
somethinglike "aesdretic" idealizations may occur in worts ofan, though
he resticts his discussion to "moral" idealiz:tions. According to Stolnirz,
this last theory itr contrrdistitrction to rhe "essence theory", has no
descriptive aspirations regarding the concept of årt, but should rather be
reglrded as prescriptive, that is, as offering a cdterion ofthe value ofan.
This theory is also deficient because of its one-sidedness; it is not appli-
cable to all works ofart, and it emphasizes the importånce ofa worlb
subject maner, thereby disregrding its sensory and formal attractiveness.

Stolnitz' commentaries on these three theories are unfomrnately to
some extent qdte disåppointing. The concep* of "essence" (or related
notions such as "universal", "true", "ster€ott?e", or "category") and
"ideal" are touched upon radrer briefly. The latter concept is only dis-
cussed from a moral point ofview, and any account of other conceivable
kinds ofideelization (e.g. aesthetic idealization, the rendering of antique
environmen$, etc.) is omitt€d. r 76 As w€ shåll se€ in section 4.3, conside-
rably more can be said about the nanrre of"essences" and "ideals", not
least from a psychological perspective. Nevertheless, Stolnitzis ofcourse
(alnost trivially) right when he concludes that these dreories are i-nade-
quate as all-inclusive (descriptive or a prescriptive) theories of art. On
the other hand, which theory would be more ådequare in this respect,
and is the very idea of such a theory even conceivablel If"arC'is a con-
cept with fuzzy boundaries, there would alwap be counter-examples or
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borderline cases which would not fit into a proposed definition or å given
category-specific set of r..ålue criteria. Similar problems would probably
even århe iftlese three theories were restricted to solely "pictorial repre-
sentations" insteåd of "works of art". Pictures firlfil all kind of semantic
tuactions, such as outlined in section r.z, and they may be more or less
efficient (or wluable) in terms of a multiplicity of goals or purposes.

Still, to recapitulate, the view on mimesis ås the representation ofideal
or general g?es seems to be historically quite persisteng among an the-
orists es rvell ås within ånistic practices. How can this be explained? Why
should we care about representations of anlthing like "eqsences" or "ideals"?
Numerous theorists have been concemed with the moral v.lu€ or effects
of such representåtions, others with thetu capacity to afford hedonic
experiences. Aristotle takes a position somewher€ in b€twe€nr mimetic
objects måy give us moral and other kinds ofknowledge, and they may
at the såme time----appffendy due to *is cognithr aspect-be experienced
as pleasurable. Generally speaLing, hurnan beings take pleasure in
acquiring knowledge, and recognizing Lkenesses i< seen as a cognir;ve
activity. This assumption is (at least h principle) empirically testable and
could be tåken ås a psychological law or hypothesis.

In this context it seems appropriate to consider Beårdsley's view on
these matters, to mention another influential contemporary aesthetician
who seems to regard hedonic (or åesdetic) ånd cognitive finctions of
artworks as quite irreconcilable. In his discussion o{ the capacity of art
to rweal or to represent universals, q4res, or essences, any hedonic effects
are not even conceived ofl77 Instead, Beardsley focuses on the question
ofwhether the representation ofuniversrls (if, ås he notes, tierc åre åny
such things at all) may afford us with any lnowledge whatsoever.tT3 In
distinguishing between "knowledge by acquaintalce" arrd "lnowledge by
description", where the former is concemed with direct atperierces ånd
the laner involves inferences and propositional truths, Beardsley doubts
whether any noteworthy cognitive status crn be established for aesthetic
objects. First ofall, works ofan can usually not express (true) statements
or propositions; thus they cannot-as such-give us 'knowledge by
description". Second, the very idea of "lnowledge by acquaintånce" is
reiectedr ratber, we should tlLinl of acquainlance or experience 1rer rp,

r77Ii shourd b. noEd th?t landrley ha lwdly deded my rtudm b n\e reprffbrid of ide&'.
Io.son bricfrtnrb, hovchr, s.. Bear&l.y (r93t, pp. ,37-u 33.

r73 cr. 
'fto 

Hcpec G97d, pp- 167-17r, uho lilcwic discu$es th. E d6ins of g?icrlity (*itn
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which, as some kind of raw material, can lead to lorowledge in e stlict
sense.lTe This experience, though, does not constitute ån act of ho$'-
ledge in itself. It might be argled, Beardsley admits, that worls of an
may reveal something like universals (being essential characteristics of
class members). However, any object maybe classified in manifold ways,
thus "[n]o characteristic is €ssential in itself, apart from human purposes
and human classifcations".tso Moreover, the que$ion arises as to whether
the representation ofessences can be ascribed any cognitive imponance.

"There is no essential characteristic oftrees...for the €reative årtist to
abstracq int€nsiry, and €mbody in his work- But even if it were, we
would still have to question the cognitive stanx of the work. For the
object that exemplifies the essence...is in this respectno different from
the original uee...iaelf, which also exemplifies that essence: it does not
give us Lnowledge unless it informs us ulicå ofthe universals it exemp-
li6es rre the essences. and which åre not 'rrr

Indeed, why should we be interested in encountering representations of
tpical items and essential chåractedstics if real objects may tulfil the
same 6mction? And how do we l]low whrt actuilly is (or ought to b€
considered) essential? Shouldn't we rather conclude rhat "...a painter or
musician vho sa's his work is justided, and given a high cognitive value,
because it makes us acquainted with qualities we have already met with,
or could meet elsewhere, is nrkirg a very wea-k cåse"?r82 What is impor-
tant, Beadsley claims, is nor dle discovery rnd rev€lation of univenals,
bur irutead the creation of hitherto n€w universals never eremplified
before, that is, novel propelties r€vealed by worls of art that surprise us.

Beardsleyt doubts conceming ti€ existence of given essential chånc-
teristics of objeca is to some extent understandable. Nevertheless, dre
same doubs ire noticeably suppressed when it comes to works of an.
Actually, in contradistinction to the usurl anti-essentialist tenet within
anal)'tic aes$erics, Berrdsley seems to embrace some kind of essentia-
lism on an: workr of art constitute å speciål finction-class of objects
which have tle capacity to produce aesthetic experienc€.l8r 'Ib clissi4', say,
paintings, sctlpores, and music in such a \ åy may ofcourse be considered

'7q 
Bed&l.y 093t, pp. r32-r31, Tnc diitincion b.Men '6${l.dgc by rcqu.inbc?' .nd

'ld@l.dge by d.sc.iption' iEm froF R$*ll (r 93r), ch, j,
r3o aerdsley (:9t t, p. 334.
r3r lbid-, pp- 134-r3t.
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to be compåtible with geneml r'hum.n purposes"; stitl, other purposes
(e.g. political, religious, moral, econornic, and so on) and, accordingly,
classifcations of these things might lik€wise be conceivable. However,
Beardsley is rather relucmnt ro consider such altemårive clåssifcåtions;
indeed, it is €asy to g€t the impression that he regerds peintings, sculp-
mres, etc, as håving something lik€ "given essential chåråcteristics"
which ålmost nåturålly suggest dl€ classificårion "art". Due to his pro-
nounced åmbition to demarcate "art" &orn other classes of obiects (or
actjvicjes). tuncr;ons or properties which can also be ascribed to orier
kinds of things are regarded as irrel€vrnr. We may ask, though, why we
should stick to such a strict view r€gårding /rr, whereas apparendy no
steble essentiål chåract€ristics can be found for other classes of obiects.

Moreover, ev€n if we accept some Lind of anti-essentialism on art as
vell ås otler categodes, thh does not nec€ssådly lead to the condusion
that all classifcations are in a continuous ståte of flux. seen from a oer-
sonal es well as fiom an intersubjective and cross-cultural poinr oi weu
tu we shall see, empirical findings liom psycholog-y and anthropology
indicåte that å relåtive stability in our cetegorizåtions may be discernible.
B€erdsley's constraints on an prevent him ftom taking into considera-
tion properties or frrnctions which more or lecs overlap wirh other kinds
of things. Even if other obiects cån be uied to exemplify or reveal typi-
cal or essential characteristics, this does not exclude rh€ possibility thåt
the recognition of tt?icality in pictorial representations-whethe rt or
non-årt-måybe of consideråble interest for beholders. The recognition
of likenesses (in terms of q?icålity) in pictures might be enjoyable, quite
åpårt from .ny knowledge to be gåined, in contrrdistinction to simply
looking at a real object (e.g. a eee) experienced as g?ical. On the other
hand, it seems that deviations from the gpical, uniqueness, distortions
and surprises might also be ofsome interest (which Betdsley oMously
would subscribe tQ. How could these apparendy oppos€d interests be
reconciled, if rt alll Aad do hedonic and cognitive functions of pictures
exclude each other? These questions,I believ€, maybe discussed and ten-
tatively answered by taking, for example, current psychological research
into consideration.

As I have arped in dris section, psychological and other empirical 6n-
dings may have considerable bearing on aesthetic issues. Indeed, it may
very well be doubted, whether any stricr boundaries between åesthetic and
empiricaVpsychologic,al questions can reasonablybe upheld. Discussions
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of pictorial representåtion, naturalism or realism have for a long time
suffered ftom a lack ofconcem with empirical studies, thus sometimes
leading to rather odd ånd counter-intuitive results. Gombrich is an
exception in that respect, though the psychological research his account
is based upon-most notably from Gestak prychology-nowadays has to
be regarded as somewhat obsolete. Research on visurl perception, object
recognition, and relevant neurophlsiological presuppositions has made
remarkable progress over the last few decades, and Gombrich's worL is
not surprisingly ia need of being updated. Before I review and discuss
some recent psychological investigations and pmposals which seem to be
relevant in this context, we shall look ar some early iders put forward by
empiricist philosophers on the question of incorporating psychology into
aesthetics. Furthermore, I will give ån oudine of some noteworthy,
though more or less convincing, concrete attempts to study peopl€'s
encounters with an and pictoriål representetions from r psychological

P€Ispecuve.
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3, EMPIRICAL
PSYCHOLOGY
AND AESTHETICS

3.1 lntroduct ion

rHE pRrvrous cHAprERs wrne concemed with some historically signidcant
philosophical and art theory anempts to determine (i) the nåture ånd
function of mimetic representations, and (ii) the criteria for evaluating
these representations. As I shall argue later on, a deeper understanding
and justification ofsome basic assumptions in the MRr trådition cån be
achiwed by taking empirical findings into account The view drat mimetic
rePresentåtions (ought to) represent general or idealized rypes may thus
be investigated from another angle, namely by considering the research
done in disciplines such as cognitive psychology and neurophysiology.
dthough numerous problems in aesthetics demand philosophical con-
sideration, empirical studies on the arts may be of ancillary use and help
us in achieving a deeper understanding of aesthetic behaviour. Empirical
research can of course not be done without cen.in conceptual or theor-
etical presuppositions. Vr'e require preliminary hlpotheses to determine
which properties ofstimuli might be most imporunt in creating ceflåin
responses and preferences, and preliminary criteria for distinguishing
aesthetically relevant from less relevant aspects. Nevertheless, given
these hypoth€s€s, controlled procedures in which subjects are exposed to
various stimuli (simple or complex) and their preferences and responses
towards varying characteristics are tested and recorded can help to cor-
roborate or modifr these hypotheses. These investig"tions may conrri-
bute to the confirmation of our intuition rhat, fiom an intersubjective
and intercultural perspective, cenain characteristics of mimetic repre-
sentations maybe more signincant than others as supporting reasons for
evaluative judgements. Hence these studies may be relevant for deter-
mining the instrumental efdciency ofthese characteristics witl reg"rd to
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"arFrelevenC' goals. In this chåpter I vill review ånd discuss h;potheses
and empirical research in psychology drat may help to elucidate our
interest in mimetic representåtions. I will begin by oudining some of
the first philosophical suggestions according to which aesthetic prob-
lems may be solved or clarified by taking empirical investigations into
consideretion.

3,2 Br i t ish Emp r ic ism: Hume and Hutcheson

HrsroRrcaLLy psycHoLoGrcre rro philosophical problems had not been
clearly distinguished or attributed to separate academic disciplines until
quite recendp Before the rgth cenrury prycholog usually belonged to
the dornains ofphilosophy or rheology and was quite often discussed in
relation to moral, aesthetic, and epistemological issues. Aesthetic the-
ories and norms have since classical Antiquity repeatedly been infiuen-
ced by psychologicrl hnotheses conceming tne nåtur€ of mind, sensory
experience, emotions, human behaviour, and so on. As noticed earliea
Plato is convinced thrt mimetic repres€ntations ofhuman characters and
patterns of behaviour may have signifcent psychological effects, i.e- par-
ticip:ns or beholders of mimetic art may become hrbituated to and
intemrlize certain dispositions ånd påttems. This psychologicål-and in
principle empirically testable-hlpothesis has of course a considerable
bearing on his normative conclusions conceming different sorts ofmime-
tic repr€sentations. Aristode, to mention another influential example
fiom Antiquity, shår€s to some extent tlis view, though he also stresses
the cathanic and arousing effects (ånd feelings of pleasur€) that mime-
tic works of årt cår1 give rise to. In his attempt to explain why humans
arc interested in mimetic representåtions these ?spects ar€ obviously as
important as moral or cognitive effects.

In the history of aesthetics, the åttention given to prychological ques-
tions (with regard to either the perceive$' responses or prccesses of åtis-
tic creation) has of course varied, sometimes prcbåbly depending on
whether empirical approaches or rationalistic and a prioi w^ts of rc son-
ing u'ere most influ€ntial (the laner being more prevelent amotrg, for
instance, scholastic and medierål aestheticians). It hes frequendy been
måint ined that the r8th century brought some significant changes to
aestletic discourse, or even, to be mor€ exact, gåve birth to åesthetics as
a seperete discipline, a "philosophy of arf. While some firdamental
(and still persistent) ideås and notions måy be trrced back to Antiquity,
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other cenEål åesthetic concepts such as gbc.uq/ or ".n" underyo quite
mdicål elteråtions. "Art", understood as å broad concept including the
cralis and sciences (i.e. rc.rni or 16) assumes a more precise shap€ ånd
develops into the modern systen of the "Fine arts" (or ,,Beaux Arts,,).t
"Beruty", which traditionally was regarded as 

^ 
qaaliq inhercnt in

objects, is increasingly seen as an ideå in the mind of a percipient.
Though the search for objective properties in artworls thrt participate
in coDstituting their beauty does not disappear completely, th€ focus is
now also directed towards an analvsis of human namre, The aftitudes
:nd responses ofpercipients receive growing attention, and notions such
as "aesthetic €xperience" or ndisinterested pleasure" are placed side by
side widr, or even replace, the ancient concept of beauty. This tendency
seems to be especially notable and influential during the British
Enlightenment widr its regtlar emphasis on beauty as å subjective reac-
tion of the perceiver, and irs generål interesr in human prychology.,

Empirical and psychological investigåtions of aesthetic behåviorr were
thus advocated by British empiricists such as Francis Bacon, Thomas
Hobbes, John Locke, Francis Hutcheson, and David Hume durinE the
r7th and early r8th cenruries, According ro their anti-Plaronisr andLti-
råtionalist position, only sensory experience car provide the nind with
ideas and lnowledge. The ascription oftruth-values to factual ståtements
h^s to be done a tonetiori, and non-analpic generat tn:ths or hvJike
relationships håve to b€ grasped by means of inductive methods. During
this period the experimentål sciences begån to receiv€ special stetus ås
påradigmatic cåses of knowledge acquisition (whereas mathematics and
metåph'sic, vere ascribed a similar role in earlier periods). Perhaps as a
consequence of this attitude, dle British empiricists c.lled for empirical
studies of psychological processes involved in the creåtion of end
response to art. In tlis section I will exenpliS' this general view by taling
a closer look at the proposåls made by two much debåted empiricists,
nemely Hume and Hurcheson.

David Hume
Hume (r7rr-r776), in his famous essay'Ofthe Stand.rd of?ste" (first
published r757), nightbe interpreted as recommending, or foreshadow-
in& an empiricål srrategy in order to find rational criteria or principles
of beaury. A.lthough he notices a seemingly great historicat ind social
variety ofaesthetic value iudgemenb, Hume is quire reluctånt to ådh€re

!  Kr isEl l . rGgrt i ( rerr ,pp.  r7 : r .
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to å relativist position. Beåuty is, stricdy speaking, no quality inherent in
objects, but råtier "...exists [...] in rie mind which contempletes them...',3
,r seems to becomparåble to secondary qualities such sssweemess or bir
temess. Nevenheless, the percipients' experience of pleasure resulting fiom
works of art-which according to Hum€ is equivalent to the experience of
their beaury+-is not necessarily a contingent and subjective mafter. Cer-
tain aesdretic value judgements are uadoubtedly as absurd es ifsomeone
"...had maintained a molehill to be as high as Tineriffe, or a pond as
extensive as r]le oceån."s Evaluations of aesthetic objects do not have to
be less empirical than åctual judgements: they may refer to the disposi-
tion ofobjectr to cause pleasuable feelings in humaas. Careful empirical
observation of those objecs ald quatities that have proved to give rise
to these emotional effects, investigåtions into human nature, and induc-
tive reasoning could help us to find general principles or criteria of aes-
thetic value.t

"It is evident that none of rhe rules of composition [or principles of
aesthetic valuel are 6xed by rcasontng a prion..Their foundation is dre
same widr t}lat of all tlle practicåI sciences, experience; nor are they
anlt-hing but general observations concerning what has been univers-
ally found to please in all countries and in all ages."z

However, some people's reåctions are l€ss relevant or trustworthy than
others. People may be inexperienced, have prejudices, illnesses, or
"defects in the internal organs"e which will inf,uence their aesthetic
reactions ånd lead to improper judgements. Thui Hume inroduces the
ideal of a Qualified Percipient whose judgements are more reliåble in

"Stxong sense, united to delicate sentiment, improved by practice, per-
fected by comparison, and cleared of all prejudice, can alone entitle

4 Ir Hme (r 396), p. ,99, lle e4licidy !bt6 tIa! .plsffi rd pda...re nor onty nm$.ry ren-
dmts of h.snty md d.fomi9, but constide rhcir v.ry esnce"

6 ci *o B€rilley (r93t), p- r9o.
7 Hme (r99d, p. rr. My addition n bmd&d Cf, also ihid., pp. 4 ?q .Son. prnicutr foms or
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dd if rhey f:il of their cfied in dy pafricuh tudc, ir is fron 3me åppest dcfect or inp..Gc
tiom in tne orsä. L..l Though it 6e ctuin tnar berut ud defomiq, mor. t[rn *.er rd bi@i åE
not quritid in obj.c6, hut b.lons enriEly b th. smtimcnr, intmel or atmat, it hNt be .Imd
thdthd..&cedin$åliti6inobje6whiche.6tudhyn.tu b prcJnce åose pdjcut& felings"
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critics to dris valuable character; and the joint verdict ofsuch, s,herever
they are to be found, is dr€ true strndard of taste ånd beauty." e

Hume's insistence on certain qualifcåtions which an critics should ful-
6l in order to be tnrstworrhy seems to be reasonable end consistent with
our intuitions as well as ordinary prrctice. Some p€oplet judgements are
undoubtedly less reliåble or relevant thån others. Children and colour-
blind or mentally disturbed people are usually taken less serioudy in this
resp€ct thån others. D€spite tle occurrence ofsome relatively de|r-cut
cases ofnon-qualided percipients, the question still remains as to how to
distinguish people who are sumciendy erperienced, sensitive and widrout
prejudices from those who are not. Are the latter ultimately only char-
acterizable by the fact thåt they maLe improper aesthetic judgements? In
dlåt cåse it might of course be argued thåt Humet line of reasoniag is
circular: aesthetic evaluations are justifiable if supported by Qualiied
Percipiens, and these are distinguishable from others as they make jusri-
fiable aesthetic evaluations.lo On the other hand, Hume seems to suggest
that superior judgements and percipients can beidentifi€d becausein th€
long run they will be acloowledged by people in general.rr Hence th€
tural and decisive criterion for the validity of aesthetic evåluations appeårs
ro be their historical persistence:

"But in reality the difdculty offinding, even in paniculars, the standard
of taste is not so great as it is represent€d...Though in speculation we
may readily avow a certein criterion in science and deny it in sentiment,

9 ltid., p. 16.-Hun ! id.. rpp.ld b b. Eninirc.Dr of. wll.lrom !dn. rl.or.tiol p.sitioF
ö. b-sLd Id!.I Ob*ftr d.o.yatucn ns quiE ts qu.ndy 6..n discs.d 6y hori philcopll.B.
Ac.odi,s b this (ndmhii.) sen$lic theor:. ethicrl qlu. judgdmb sft lrrdn)"nons viri .mpir-
ic.l soEnenb Rf.rnng ro the .rhici p.cf.rmcs of I p.son vbo n1l6h cc{rin qulliidtions (fo!
insbc, sho n imFrtirl, nomrl, hrt lll r.laånt hrNlldsq .nd so on). In . nFjkr q.n indgem.bts
$c! $ 'r is rirl.dally no& vrl!.bl. th.n y" could t cdeiv.d ols rrBl.nbl. into soD.rhjng
li!. "Qu.li6.d p.ripi.nts eould pEGr t ro y'- Ii n doub6rl, rldsb iftniJ douN oardtaic qlu

iu4tlm6 rally suld pdid. r dic.iorrry d.6.irim, I se.al d6oiptid of p.opl.t .co,l liry-
ufttic b<håvionr (thotgh lon might d. å.stletic mlu. 8ft3 in !\is wry). c.tuinly &!Ä.ric dnF
åtioro åE .lso :on.tim.r usd b r.fc! to olr p.Fon.l or ot[.r .xisti.g p.opl.h pr.Crenc#if to .ny
prefercnc.s ftlll s.. donyrm.rlc in !.ction r.r. Fo! r did$ion ofth.ldc.l oh*Fer Theory,
k. rE.dt G9r9), pp. r7r,r76.

B. Äi .e it tory Hun. i3 probrbly not prcp.sing r s.mmd. Ä.ory but nth.i ses rhc con-
..pt of r Qurli6.n P.rcipidr in md.. to 6nd proFr studfd oDditi(B for .ncontcB viltr rorls of
,t (rd tlc I påsmztic dir;oD aor rcprjrs r6Ä.ti. Eh. judsrdou).

ro s.., hovd.n (ilr Ge7O, pp. 
'41-143 

(esp. p. r47), who cllift Äar som. ot .i. qu.litid ch1.
ndenzing Qurli6.d P.r.ipidB idcad löåd b a viciou!.jrl., while orhen do not. cr. ,lso Dicli.
(1933) pp. rar-,4t, for å sinilår point. For 1nc6t di.cusion of the cicuhriry årsnmenr rg.in*
HuD.l tieory.nd of Kivytp.rtid dci.nc., ke Crrou (:984/3t, p. r39 r9r,

r r IJmc G994), p. r7. cf. Korn ty.t (ts76t77), p. ,oi.
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the matter is fouad in practice to be much more hard to ascenain in
the former case than in th€ latter...lNlothing has been experienced
more liable to the revolutions of chance and fashion thån these pre-
tended decisions of science. The case is not the same with the beau-
ties ofeloquence and poetry.Just expressions ofpassion and nature åre
sure, after a litde time, to g:in public applause, which they maintain
for ever. Aristode and Plato and Epicuros and Descartes may succes-
sively leld to each other, but Grence and Virgil maintain å universal,
undisputed empire over the minds of men." r1

Hume's belief that rhe 6nel corroboration of standårds of taste consists
in the fact that they will stabilize and become widespread in the course
of time (oddly enough, they åre descdbed ås even more steble tlMn sci-
entifc or philosophical opinions) could perhaps be interpreted ås a capi-
tulåtior to traditior and convendonalism.lr However, his conviction is
unmistalable that empirical investigtions in principle could reveel drose
properties of works of art which, due to certain features ofhuman nåture,
may lead to eesthetic pleåsure. Unfortunately, Hume is far from
sufdciendy explicit on this point. Unlike Hutcheson, whose ideas he
ådopted to a consideråble extent, Hume is reluctånt, at leest in "Of the
Standrrd ofTaste", to specify conceivable good-making chåråcteristics of
årtwork.l4 Thus å co[temporery end anonFnous reviewer of the essay
expressed his disappointrnent åbout this låck of defnite affwers witl the
remark tlat "insteåd of fixing and ascertaining the ståndård of tåste, as
we erpected, our xutlor only leeves us in thc såme uncerteinty as he

' J A!, tor in.rnc., Liid&ing 1,99'), pp. rr9,3', ruern!,

'4It 
shonld b. notic.d, though, rh{ in tlE "rie.rise orHun.n N.ture" [Hm. (r39O] ft c@,i-

d.s fom.l qurlitie! s.h.! b.ldc. or inbd.ne (in p.inrings) b bc rcstheticåI, rch{nr qu.lides.
Flni.rmre, tundion.l .ppropri.en.s in th. r.pr6.notion-tni! k, in tn.ir ri$.I .pp..iincHl
for inrtuq bdldings sd shlps is r.mm.nd.d. G.n . y rt..hng, h. k.tr b .d@{. neHI&
sidl idal+$ord h .hould b€ mr.d, d{ lt dG rcr giv. ,y sF.i6c nn6 for d. .dhdi6 rd
{lu.tim oa.r (rhi.h n!ll1@E neod.$icis6 .thpt d to.Lhone). Ct Kom.y.r! Ca76l77)
ltcnpt to El.tc 'Of tnc sfudard of T.*.' to E!n.! . li?! worll, .ip..i.lt tnl "Ti.tis.":
1-Mnli!. orh.s oI lis rse [such I Hurcisor-ny coDnent], Hnnc did not splculit. .bou*h.
plrcly fomrl combindiom of lins, sh+6. $d colous thrt misft siw ;s b rstn.tic pGsuc. Oo
$. oth.r lEnd, n. .1.. y did qplor. tll. id.r thr ou enjoyn nt oI proporion dd compositio. is
grcmd.d in ar p.rc.pri6 of fo@l qu.litis whi.I ne ei.t.d *il]l pl6s:bl. or p.inii situ-
dd. hebL to . brord coept of uili+ Quliti6 mrjv. ot uDbblq öErding, .nd rå.rcaor.
pdnnn siMdd3 qolu bc p€ciEd s udy e d.fomed.." (p. r9). s.. .L5o Hun. (' 8eO, BmL nt
Pf n!, sdian 

', 
p. 176:'Ths th. coNmialcy ofi hoa., th. fcniliry of . fr.Id, $. sbdst! oll

h68., the spd9, scuriiy, ånd sift siling of å v6sd, fom tl& prin.ip,l b. y of ths. sr.nl
objes,Hderncobject,whicnisdmominrftdbouri6n,des.ro.lybyibre.ncyroprcdncex.er-
t.in .tr a...Mo* of tn. ,or!! of rft rE 6rch'd beruijirl, in proportion b r!.ir fo*s for rhe N.
of Fd, Dd d.n n.ny of tll. produdioni of n.tu. deri"o tI.ir b..uq fion that .our...'
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found us: and concludes witi the philosopher ofold, that all we know is,
that we Imow nothing."rJ It should be noted, though, drat Hurne is con-
vinced that ån årtwork's mimetic finction ,er n -whether the subjecc
matter is pleasant or not-miy give pleåsurc to beholde$.

Francis Hutcheson
Hutcheson (r694-r746) is also,lile Hume, convinced that "beauty" does
not simplydesignate any quality in obiects, but mther refers to the plea-
sure which the exposure to certain qualities of objects may evoke in per-
cipients. In his treatise "An Inquiry into the Odgin.l of our Ideas of
Beauty and Virtue" (first published r7z5) Hutcheson distingr:ishes
between two categories of beuty, nzmely abnlu* (ot oigin$ 

^nd 
dtn-

p4latiu. (or relatire, be uty. The låfter category has to do {,irh pleåsure
which aris€s rs a result ofsome hnd of mimetic relationship berween an
object ånd something else:

"Nl BeauE is relative to the Sense of some Mind perceivin8 iti but
what we call relative is that which is apprehended 1n 

^ny 
Objed, corn-

monly consider'd as an lrzitetion of some Ongtn l: Ard tiis Beazry is
fornded on a Confont@, or a kind of Uziry between the Original and
the Copy. The Original rnay be eidrer some Object in Nrare, or some
cstabltb'd Id.eit fot if r\ere be aly known ,llea as r Standard, and Rules
to 6x this Image or lder by, we may make t beaatifn Imhatian, Thts a
Statuary, Painter, ot P1er may please us with an Hercules, if his Piece
rct^tns th^t Grand.eur, rnd those Marks of Srergrå and Courage, which
we imagine in that Hero.

And fårther, to obtain rrmparative BenLtJ alone,lt is not necessåry
that there be any Beauty in dre Original; t\e lni.dno1 of absolutc
Rear4 may indeed in rhe whole make a more lovely Piece, ånd yet ån
exact Imitation shall still be beauffil, though the Original were inti-
rely void of it: Thus the Deformity of old Age in a Picture, the rtderr
Rocks or Mountains in a Lantukit, if well reqesented, shall have åbun-
dant Beåug, tho' perhaps not so great as if the Origlnal werc akolutely
beaunfuL aod as well rcpresented: Nay, perhaps the Noaehy may mak
us prefer the Representation oflrregllarity." 16

Now, as tlle 6rst sentence of rhis passage also indicates, beeuty is con-
sidered to be relative to a percipient's mind, that is,"...t\eWord Beaury

'Jc 
tic.l Revieq or (!75r, p,,'rjquoted in Kiry ('q76), p. r49.

,6Hutcneson(re6e), pp. r91o. (se.tion w, dicle i)
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is taken for tlre [pleasurable and disintercsted] Id.ea rai'd in w."17 Fot
both Hutcheson and Hume the pleasure talen fiom worls of art is disin-
ter€st€d: it is not self-directed, and it has not-hing to do with the tulfil-
ment ofthe percipient's desires (e.g. to possess the objecr), or with self-
love. Both share the conviction that an artwork gives pleasure ifit imi-
tates or resembles something, even if the imitated subject is unpleåsant.
However, Hutcheson's concept of absolutt beauty seems to håve no exacr
counterpa-rt in Hume's theory (at least rhe låtter only gives us vagle hints
in this r€spect). This cåt€gory consists ofaesthetic pleasure that afirorts
(as well as natural objects) may give rise to independendy of any com-
parison of them with external subjects. According to Hutcheson, an
inductive and empirical survey of rhose objects which we, aside ftom any
mimetic feåtures, cåll beåutiftl, reveals one common and essential charac-
teristic, namely å compound nno of wifonniry @r miA) amidst lariery.t8
Numerous exåmples åre menrioned in order to illustrate this generali-
zåtion: simple geometric foms, planrs, arimals, mathematical or scien-
tific theorems, architecture, music, and works of art in general. The
occurence of qualities such as uniforrnity and variety is of coffse not
identical with tle occurrence of absolute beauty, though it is a necessary
condition for er.I$iencing beauty. Beauty is, as already mentioned, just ån
idea (i.e. a feeling of pleasure), but objects have, under certåin circum-
stånces, t}le capacity to cause this erperience of pleasure. These cir-
cumstances include, first, features of the objects. In dre case of visual
beauty, this could be the formal arrangement o( for instance, shapes and
colours with respect to å uniformity/variety ratio.re Any object ofvisual
perception could thus have absolute beauty if its constituents exlibit å
brlance between unifomity and iåriett or, ås we might ålso say, berween
order aIId complexity2o Moreover, as roted åbove, even references to the
extemal world, by means ofimitåtion, can gi.€ us an erperience of(relative)

r7 lbid- p. 7 (Sdion I, did. ir). My rddition h 6n&eb. See ålso ibid., p. rr (S.dion r, årtide
xiii, rjv): "And frrrn a rn Ides or}e.uty rd H.monr lile orler smsible Iderq m rft,tr, plea-
si b us, a3 v.ll a ihn disEly sq rcithd cr my Rcolutid of our ()M, nor my Paq€a of Advu-
hgE or DisrdEogq qry tlE B..uty or Defonity of m Objd! For s in th. *Em.l SdsdoN' no
\4ew of /,rd wil n.Ie r Obj.d $reful, nor Vis of D.htd, distinct from ilmediaE Pdt in
Äe P.reption, m.le ii disåsreeåbL b rh. Sdej 1...1 H.ne ir phirly åppees, .r!* sonc Obje6 rE
tad,,tt th. Occsiom of rhis PLsue or lertr9, rd tÄr sc h.ve Setu.s ffr.d for pmeiins iq
and thd ir is distinct Fon rhztr', yhjch rris6 upon Prospect ofAdlmagr'.'

r3 l6id, pp. rG,9 (sedion n).
r9 Th.se arms.n.tu slold o6vionsly be cmciv.d of! pdniry qualities Guch 6 rednes) vhi.h

cån dcite se4ndary qurliti.! (sch d beaftr, rnongå bern9, @Fped b other s.ondåry $.lities
(for iNtuce, coldnc or seeh.s) i, srid b 6.!r å clos Eknblmc d r.lårion to obj.c6 sivirs
ri& to ii Ci i6id., p. 14 6.ction L did. pi).
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beauty. The awareness oflniformity consists in tiis case of experiencing
a relation of resemblance between a worl o{ årt and what it represents.
Second, the percipient must fulfl certain conditions. He has to be equipped
with an inner sense of beauty (ie. tle mental disposition to appreciate
ån object's formål årrångement)zl ånd å d s nterested attitud€. Moreover
Hutcheson is very well aware of tle fact dlat aesthetic judgements or tastes
wry This may be due to education and upbringing to orstom and preju-
dices, and to subjective assocrations rnterfering with the act of percep-
tion.22 Nevertheless, tle essential property which makes dLings (absolut-
ely) beauitll is unifinnity a?ni.ln oariett!, Sometjnnes objecs with this pro-
perty fail to give us pleasure, but this does not, according to Hutcheson,
count ås negative evidence åglinst his proposed generålization. Insteåd
this failure may be explained witJr reference to the previously mentio-
ned subjective variables. Here, then, we may notice anotler feature in
Hutcheson's proposal which bears some resemblalce to Hume's theory
nåmely his åttempt to speci& proper conditions uader which aesthetic
pleasure will be evoked (or beauty will be discerned). Moreover, the ques-
tion as to whether uniformity tmifur oa.riaq ]s the essential beauty-making
property could be regarded as ån empiricål one.23

{ Thns llnth.sn h6 . stung fomålistic bmt ab$ltrtc bertrg is tbe beån9 of form. FldneF
moE, ii se.m tnd tlis lind olbeåury is cosid*d to be nore inpotur tn1n Ehtire be.ltr {hch
is giren les åention. Accordins b Kiv (t 97O, pp, 9l-r4, rldti* balty .!o .ppås b b. basd on
.\,e ptinciple ol Bildnitr .tuidn wri4, "...d3!na in vid. or a oe$ddmc [or, x Htrtclson

G969i p. 39, Sdion r, anicle i) pus n, '..: Ii.d oruni9'l betuan No obja6, d besen ån obje(

2 r ltid., p. xiii (PEfåce): " Tnse DeEminrt'om b be plea'd wirJ| my toms [.or*don by HtrE
.hdon on p, 3o9; "...plca'd vith eidn compld irm...'], or ld.r which ocm b ou Obsemrion,
the Afthor choc.s io c.I sNsrs; distingdrhing rhfl iion ile Pos6 which olmonly go by thrt
N1n , by c,lling mr Powr of pffieiying the Serutt of RegdåIity, Order, ll.monr f rM.Nr

?: ]lid., pp. 78 r2 (Scction 6, ardclA vii riii; Srlon Z, dicle i{)
,l Ar lest Hntllesm .xpticidy snegsts u mpiricål tuEgy in order b esiry his nt?othens,

Ob*Mtion lnd indNtiw resoni'E fljl\ Fftil 6* 6ifatui4 Midn u/.t (u^v) qlhny ess
idea o{ .bsolut h..uty (^r). Thtu cdld probably be sbEd a . e$al la* ir r objd h,s rhe prc-
p.r9 urv, rd prop.r co.ditions C ft 6rl6lled, tl1er urv vil cånse d (cf. Kiry 11976l, pp. 7t-76.)
Since this låv is cdceived of s 5 empfic,l g.Nnliznion, ther€ should tltn in principle be the poj
3ibiliqoffrl.itinsit.Howws,irisnotquit cl.&under*lic[ciromdesEut.hsonso drdmit
Äri bis hypoth$is & un&n.bl.. G€.&d tÄ1t s. .ourd spdit tl1e d.sdipiivc ciidl for urv (whjch
is not obvious so f,r), hov codd Be idfld& rle ider oad å distinsdst it Gon otlEr pl*tutble
idas? Ir sm riår r is nåinly cheåctdizd 6y tne fac tn* ir is (rnd ba t6 be) eu&lly indued by
u.r But tlEn tåe d.pendence of 

^B 
on u^v .ppe.re to be . ntt l chedristic vhich ihtrs is necs-

s,ry md logic.r, not frcd.l. H.n . Hurcheon! lpprech mdd be miticized fo. lx&ing rhe enpiricrl
&sis thd he rpprendy inEnds b es.blish. See .lso ibid., p. 9lj StolniE G96t, p. r 9j.
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Setting the Stager Aesthet cs as an
Empirical/Psychological lnquiry
Now whåt I went to mainein is that the ideas on beauty put forward by
Hutcheson and Hurne, as well as by other British empiricists, merk an
important theoretical stage in the history of aesdretics- -o! to be more
precise, with regard to the development of an empiricaypsychological
strategy towards aesthetic behaviour. It has commonly been pointed out
dlåt B tish empiricism has played a major role in the development of
psychology as a distinct science of nind.2a It is not my intention to åscer-
tain whetler alld how these philosophers actually exerted a causal influ-
ence in this respect, though perhaps a case could be made on these lines.
Numerous canslations of their works had been published in Germany",
and it is here, and to a considerably geater artent than in Bdtain or
France, that psychology emerged es an experimentally based discipline.,6
Wlat I rådrcr wånt to €mphesize is tlat cenain id€as elabor:ted by British
empiricists could be regarded as theoreucal presuppositioff for å signi6-
cant chånge in å€sthetic reseårch, x change that has (also) been mani-
fested by dre emergence of certain new Linds of studies conceming the
arts. These are experimentålly/psychologically orientated investigrtions
ofaesthetic reactions and processes that started to be carried out in Ger-
måny at the end of the rgth century and received somewhat greater
interest in the zubsequent century. But before I discuss these attempts,
let us list the ideas put forward by British empiricists, such as Hutcheson
or Hume. that dreoretically seem to be most notable in this context.

(i) Beauty is not a property ofworLs ofan or natural objeca, but exists
ratner in the rnind of the percipient.

(ii) Beaug is intimåtely connected with, or even defined as, the expri-
ence of pleasure.

(iii)Cenain properties of works of årt or natural objects are, due to
the constitution of human nature, more likely to cause this Lind of
pleasure than others.

(iv) An amvorkt mimetic tunction per se gives pleasure to beholders.

!4 s*, aor insb.ce, schulE & scldb (r99r, pp. r7-5,; Hedlhaw (1937), pp. 39 16.
rt ct KrftrelLr (r9rr, p. I r,

Dr6lee 
Schulo & SchurE G99r, pp. 53 60; Belotr(r97r, pp. :t-,3; ileatuhr' (t937), pp,
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(v) Investigations of human nature may, together with enpirical studies
of artworks or nanral objects, reveal those properues that under
proper conditions wiII lead to pleåsuråble experiences.

3,3 19th Century Germany: Gustav Fechner

as aLREADv rNDrcarED, rDErs such as drose oudined above penetated the
experimental and psychological approach to aesth€tics that v,ås initiated
in Germany. Despite their roots in British philosophy, several factors
seem to have contributed to the fact that Germany, rather than Britain,
was the place of origin of empirical aesthetics, and experimental psycho-
logy in generåI.

Science in Germany
Sclence was conceived in a broader sense in Germany during dre rgth
century than in France or England. While science in tle lafter countries
used to be resticted to disciplines such as physics or chemistr-y, and a
generål reluctånce to perrDrt new rr€as of res€arch prevailed, science in
Germany incorporated, for exåmple, aesthetics, literary criticism, history
linguistics aad archaeology as well.'zr The conviction that any topic could
be investigåted in a scientifically stringent mamer was widespread at
Germån universities, end thus experimentål inv€stigations of human
e4rerience were also considered to constitute legitimate reseårch pro-
jects. Experimental psychology vas treated witi much more scepticism
in Britain. As late as 1877 a request to teach experimental psychology in
Cambridge was refused because it would "insult reJigion by putting dle
human soul in a pair of scales", arrd in Oford this topic was not of6cial-
L, E--1,+ 

-- ; l  -^ ,K 
23

Moreovea Germaay had (due to the forrner pottical autonomy of its
separate dist cts or city-states) nunerous tniversities, whereas England
only had two, Cambridge and Oxford. The academic J ife of Germany was
characterized by two significant concepts, Lebrfteiheit (fteedom of
tezch\ng) and Lenfreiheh (fteedom ofleåming).?e The former character-
istic implied drat university teåcheN håd consideråble fteedom in choosing
the topics for tleir research and lectures, the latter implied that students
were ellowed, and even encouråg€d, to choose courses and lectures according

:7 SchnE & Schnz Gqgt, ibid-
t3 H.rnshåv (1937), p. r:5.
,9 Dobon & 3ro€ G97r,
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to tleir inclination. The exchange of professors among universities v'as
quite common, and so wes the movem€nt of students between unive$i-
tier ånd different institutions. Hence the int€rdisciptinary atnosphere and
dlnamic structure of academic stuches and education promoted, toge*rer
with favourable economic condiEons for scientists, an openness towards
new 6elds ofresearch. Täken together, all these components seem to have
been important for the advrncing research in experimental psychology.

There are four German scienGts in paticular who are often mentioned
as influential forerunners in this domain: Hermam von Helmholtz,
Ernst Weber. Wilhelm Wundt. and Gustav Theodor Fechner. Their
focus of interest was directed towårds sensory phlsiology and, broadly
speaking, the relationship between objecuve properties of extemal sti-
muli and the mental experience of them. Tiaditional introspective and
qualitative methods, that is, the subjective examination ofmenml states,
prevailed, but drere was also a strong tendency to make use of quantita-
tive techniques inspired by the natu*l sciences.

Fechner's Aooroach
The tust investigations in experimentål or empirical aesthetics, a sub-
division of erperimental psychology, were carried out by Gustav Theodor
Fechner (r8or-r887)who tded to systemåtize tle relationships between
preferences and properties of artworks or other stimuli. Actually, his
essential endeavour was concemed with the relation ofmind and matter-
or sensation and stimulus-in general. Thus he developed a research pro-
gram, apdy entided pqlcårlrrrr', which he oudired in the famous work
"Elemente der PsychophysiL" (6rst published in 1860). One presuppo-
sition for this kind ofresearch is the postulation ofcertain standard con-
ditions, that is, the zubject of an experiment has to be "normal", or in å
normal state of mind, and the suflounding situation in general hås to be
ideal (whatever attributes such as "normal" or "iderl" åre supposed to
mean). Essential for psychophysicrl inquiries is, turthemore, the aftempt
to specift the way in which variations in certain stimuli åre related to
variations h the conscious experience ofthese stimuli. This specification
may be made by proposing laws, or qurntitative, statistical relåtionships.
Fechrcrt proposal as to how to measure the subjective intensity ofsen-
sations wås inspired by Weber who some years earlier had introduced the
concept of ju:t-notiecbh-differencu (1xo). lf we proceed tuom an absolute
threshod, j..e. 

^ 
point whete a subject first reports having noticed a stimu-

lus (and below which no such sensation is reported), the subjective
int€nsity of a stimulus may be regarded as quantifiable widt regard to
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the number of;xrs above the absolute threshold. In accordance with
this methodological principle, Fechner carried out vårious experiments
where subjects had to lift weights or estimate tactile or visual differences
in stimuli. Aldough mrmerous objections have been raised ågåinst rhe
possibility of scaling sensations in rhe way suggested by Fechner (for
instance, with regard to the upper and lower limits ofthe scale, the addi-
tivity ofyxos, or the assumed logarithmic relationship between stimulus
and sensation3o), tertbooks on the history of psychology commonly point
out tlåt Fechner's general idea of psychology as an erpenmental and
quantitatively exact discipline and his nethodologrcal suggesuons have
been a major and influential conribttion to its development.rl

tu regards aesåetics, Fechner's outspoken methodological ambition
wås likewise empirical, nornothetic ald inductive, striving for tle replå-
cement of philosophical ånd speculative aesthetics "from åbove" with a
factual aesthetics "from belory".3z llis investigations were irtended to
focus on common and averaged responses of grcups of subjects in order
to develop general aesthetic principles instead of proceeding from aes-
thetic theories put forwa-rd by individual philosophers or art theorists. In
r 87 r , for instance, Fectrner initiated an experiment in a Dresden museum
where two versions of H^ns Holbei s Mcdtnw uith Bwgomaster Meler
had been placed side by side. \4sitors were asked to write do*n which of
6ese pahtings they judged to have a higher aesthetic value. Although
only a small number ofpeople participated in the poll, ald many ofthem
did not follow the instructions properly, this experiment has nonetheless
been regarded as a methodological innovation in åestletic research.3r
Other erperiments affanged by Fechner were concerned widr the aes-
thetic importence of the golden section, i.e. the proportion r:r,618
betwe€n the sides of å rectengle. Subjects were presented with a number
of rectangles with ten different ratios, and then had to choose those
they judged to be most pleåsirB.ra In 1876 Fechner published dre book

to The laer js 3ometin . cilled rJl. iilhcFlechner liv according b 
'tjch 

'rhe snbjedivc inren-
sity of a stimins indcls as the lo8ditln of its phy.ic.l inensity,, rhus tlle n.snitud. ofl *tu.tion
inEl.tionrothemrgdtudeofrsdnduisnot pposed to be . one,to{. r.l.!oBhip, Belofr ( r 9? l),

3rct B.loff G9?r), pp, ,4-4,i lle.mha* (t 937), pp. r,-ue.; schnlE & sc o(ree!),pp.

j: S..Fecluer(r376å),pp. r 7.
3I Br ror.rmpl., B.iFe (r9?t, p. rr.
t4 In rhse *peri6..a, a5 tuny a lt% of tne 3ubjecb cnose Fchgl* wid rle propoftion ofth.

golden *ctim. See Höge Ca34), pp. rrg r:o, wlD also n.ntions cxperimenB sith 3jnilf or dcvi.
ting r.suls comprred ro Fec[ns's. See ,so ]oslie G99t for.xpdihenEl cviddc lnggering tårt
rh. golden scction hrs "no speidl restlFtic rhr.tiviry".
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"Vorschule der Aesthetik" which indudes reports of some experiments
on aesthetic preferences, but mainly consists of a theoretical account of
his approach. Here it becomes obvious drat he considers pleasure to be
the ess€ntial motivational force in aesthetic behaviour.rt The essential
conditions for likes and dislikes in aesthetic matters are said to be redu-
cible to pleasure and displeasure (which may rary widr regard to their
intensity ånd durationr6), and in dLis respect he anticipates modem ver-
sions of eryerimental research in aesthetics. It should be pointed out that
Fechner is very weII a*are of the need for preliminary demarcations or
dednitions of certain sienifcantconcepts such as "approvaVdisapproval",
"beauty", "aesthetics", or "an" ("pleasue" is said to be a simple, unana-
lpable property which, however, may have drfferent causes, €ffects and
relåtionships to other-defnable-properties).r7 No investigations cån
stert fiom scratch, he correcdy asserts, so certain defnitions or explica-
Eons ale said to be a necessary precondition for an "aesthetics from
below". Interesungly enough, his strivhg for conceptual clårificåtio$ is
to a considerable aytent based on rn analtsis ofthe use ofordinary langu-
ege, Thus his linguistic reflections bear some resemblance to approaches
in analytic aesthetics which take the use of ordinary långuag€ (or the
långuge of an critics) ås a point of departure for solving descriptive
and/or normetive problems (though, not surpdsingly, the linFristic
methods end Lines ofreesoning of ånålltic aestheticians are far more soph-
isticåted than Fechfert).

In his "Vorschule der Aesthetik?, Fedmer presents a number of theo-
retical principles which, despite his proclaimed scientific/empirical ambi-
tions, are not derived from rystematic experiments, but rather from
conceptual analyses, loose observations and reflections. Three of these
principles in particular seem to be noteworthy. First, his "principle of
aesthetic associetions" suggests that aesthetic pleasure is closely related
to ,n artwork's capacity to cause meaaingi.:l "impressions" or åssocia-
tions. A beholder can receive a direct, sensual impression of an object,
for instance, the colour and form of an orange, but he may also in it
"mentally see a thing with exquisite smell, refreshing taste, on a beauti-
tul tree, in a berutifirl country, grown under a warm sky...he sees, so to
speak, åll of ltåly in it."33 A beholderS memory and previous experience
måy contibute to give any object-such as a landscape, a human body

r, Fedue! (1376 å), pp. 

-r:.j? I!nt. pp. z 38, lahnd G876 b), pp. r-r 3.
33 Fechne. (1826 ,), p- 39 (ny tuslriion).
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or a work of art rome kind of associative rneanhgf.rlness or, as he says,
a "mental colouring". An object's beåuty, i.e. tie aesthetic pleåsure it is
capable of affordhg seems to a very high degree to be dependent on (i)
the qrantity and (ii) $e pleasanmes< of the assocjarions ir gives rise to.
It should be noted, though, that the pure sensual constitution ofan object
is regtded as a necessary condition for its capability of providing aes-
thetic pleasure.se Second, his "principle of the uaitary connection of the
manifold" is supposed to refer to a general human need for experiencing
someding like "unity amidst variety". Human beings strive for variety
in their åctivities as well as their impressions. This variety must not,
however, be too extxeme, otherwise it would be experienced as unpleas-
ånt. Låck of coherence or the feeling of disintegration vs. boredom and
monotony are tlus two extremes that we try to åvoid.{ With regard to
the reception of aesthetic objects, this tendenry seems to be especially
stiking. Now vork of an may have a "unitary connection" because of
formal qualities (such as sllmmetry, bålance, rhlthm, and so on), but a
uniting idea or tone (tlnt is, some kind of semantic unity) may also Iead
to a coherence among its elements.4l Moreover, although an artwork
needs certain objective characteristics in order to be unitarily connected,
the experience of the laner depends to å considerable extent on subjec-
tive conditions (such as previous expedence, aftention, the capability to
discriminate, etc.) on the percipient's pårt.42 Third, Fechner proposes the
"principle of the aesthetic meal" (which obviously is closely related to
the aforementioned principle):

"Wh€n an object of our contemplation undergoes random variations
in size or shape, then, all other things equal, dre mean value seems to
be preferred fiom the aesthetic point ofview or appears witn tne cha-
racter of predoninant pleasingaess as the normal %Iue in compårisor
with the otiers, which, according to thei degree ofdeviation ftom the
meån, cån appear less pleasing or, if certain limits are atceeded, even
displ€asing."al

Thus an object which is balanced or interrnediate in terms of chåråctens-
tics such as size or shåpe is supposed to give rise to atperiences ofpleasure.

l9 Ct Högr G98d, pp,lr-16.
40 Febrd G376 a), pp. s3 s4

42 Ihid., p. tjt p. j4- t.
4r Quoftd mit d.ndaed by Bedrnc G97t, p. u4. onsin,l i. Iahnd G376 b), p. ,60,
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It is further daimed that beholders 'tolemte most often ånd for the lone-
est time a cenain medium degree ofarousal, which maLes them feel neit-
her overstimulated nor dissrtisfed by a lack of sufGcient occupation."r+
As we shall see later on, these last two principles have been resurrected
in modern behaviourist reseårch into tle relationship between preferen-
ces and deFees of complexity or informational uncertåidty in different
kinds of stimuli. Most notåbly, these pdnciples seem to beår a close åf6-
nity ro the implications of the so-called Wundt curve, which will be
discussed in section j.j.

Moreover, Fechnerk reflections arc, to a noteworthy extert, reminisc€nt
of several iders proposed by British.empiricists. His emphasis otr r}le
åctive role of the percipient (and the influence of personal characteris-
tics|t in the process of experiencing beauty in works of an, the defni-
tion of beauty as the experience of pl€asure, the relevance he ascribes to
ån årMork's capecity to evoke associations6, his beliefin finding aestnetic
principles by means ofinduction and obserqåtion-all bear a signifcant
resemblance to British empiricist aesthetics. Moreover, the aesthetic
principle proposed by, for example, Hutcheson-unity amidst variety-
is given a new, modified shape in his "principle of the unitary comection
of the manifold".

Form and Content
Fechnerwås, aswe have seen, very interested in the "meaningfirlness" of
årtworks. Some textbook accounts ofhis work have misleadingly created
the impression thåt he mainly was concerned with the "formal" or 'ttruc-
turåI" properties of art.a7 This misunderstanding may be due to the fact

44 QuoEd rnd Ensl{d by cup.nt (1986), A r4z. Orisin.l in F.chld 0876 b), p. 17.
4t ln . discEim conming psi6l. obi.dioB b r etFrillH{l ..stlErics, F.dn.r vic:

"E!.n th. Em.rl th.t.d@tio., .B!, s, indiridurliry nm r in{lft on .6drdic paf.Etlc...eill
oly l.rd b 

' 
dl.rgendr of l,l. 6.ld ot inrcrtig.rids 5 jr t .on.s n.cery b EG ihe in!rcr

er jnto mmid.ntion, md 6 6nd p.dy mmmod, prdy mdt6.d !p.c6 d!. b th6.; dtnougl ir
shoi rttt otkh dpplis n tuddqt to tthfu uhb 

' 
ediM t tigbd dv.tid AdU k ?ftf&a b $dl

nb ttpn6 h rbt .bia r rt. flAndr."-r 376 1 p. r3q (ny cåroliiion, hy itrlicr.

46 W]l.n inEodMing his "principl. ot r.sthetic *soci.tion", Fechn.f cxplicidy rfc6 b sevesl r Stb
entory Brjrish pnnospns Guch * Locke) i! hdns siv.n tÄis pribcipl. much more Esonå61. ånen-
rior thrn tldr C.m1n .oll.as!.3 K$! sch.lli's fd Hesel. Fecbner (r 976 ,, p. 36

47 Sc., for i.sdc, B.rofr (r 97r, p, rt, '.-Lch'.4 in lis ,ömr,& le );bdik ot rs:'6, vs 
^satlt bl. loudu of elPtrinmbl .cstn.d6 *h.r. he d.nded th. b.lhodr ot psrrhopnlsiG ro dal

eit[ fom prf.'!rc, e+.ci.lly in onn.ction yitl rL prebld of idc.l propodioB oa E@sl5 or
otll.r g@m.Ric sh.F.'-S.. .le rMnn.r O93t, p. 56: "VdiG Frad, F.chn.r Gdi.r.d hirelf .o
q!.stionr .botrt tll. * rh,r c.dd b. .llffid in .:Fdl6ul l.bodrory RriEr rhf pGing ih.
brord qucdor ol if,. n.e{t s.F.d by rn, Frhn* !t of @ d@jn., r[Dugh riSomus .:FilrH,
ul p!d.d!r., tnos fomal prcp.did ofrR ri{ p.opl. 6nd plerng.'-Th... qo soEn.n6 .r. quik
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that most of the empidcal investigåtions åctually cånied out by Fechner
focused on formal qualities (such as the golden section). Furthermore,
he åpproved drc use of relatively simple stimuli, such as geometric figrres,
in order to 6nd testable evrdence of stimulus-resDonse relationshiDs ånd
ro eliminåte coDringen( and non-verifable aspecL.'s Worls ofart differ,
because of their complexity, in innumemble respects-hence the seårch
for those physical aspecs which determine, or significandy influence, a
percipient's prefer€nces motivates the use of simple and relatively con-
nollable stimulus material (cf. Berlyne's approach described in the next
section).ae

Despite Fechner's obyious concem with the formal properties of
art',rorks, he was still very conscious of the capacity of art and tåings
in gen€ral-to evoke associations.so Everfring that we encounter in
everydåy life is supposed to be impregnated with "meåning"-thåt is, it
gives se to associations (pardy depending on our memory of and
previous experience with the tling in question).tr Moreover Fechner
emphasizes several times that he considers rie tråditional distinction
between "form" and "content" in aesthetic discource to be rather dif-
fi$e.52 Hence he strives for a compromise to solve the age-old "quarrel
between form-aestheticians and content-aestheticians concerning the
visual arts".Jr The quantity and pleasantness of the evoked associations,
ånd moderåt€ mimetic Euthfulness are semantic åsDects which åre ås
aesthetically relevrnt, fiom a hedonisric poitr of view, as formal ones
(such ås unity in variety, or certåin proportions). \4sual works ofart even
req*ire some )and of "meaning"-so Fechner unmistakably claims-in
order to qualifi as beautiful.sa As regårds mimetic pictures ånd sculptures,
they must necessarily deviate ftom nanfe-there are no perfect imitations
in art.tr \4sual deviations ftom the depicted objects have nevertheless,

4S lectner (r97d r), p. 186.

49 In his outline of å merhodologic.l rdt.8y for rn *Terimenbl rsrh.rics, Lchn r distinglish*
h.sem Äe "mcthod of cnoie", tne 'nerhod or produdion', md the .net[od ol lpplicriion'. Thse
nethods åre dBmib.d s follows, 'Acording to ri. 6st, o.. addA.. for nlny pesoN ro clce
b.pen fm r ftwt r.tÅons 6.r re b be conpmd vith rapect to tldr pl.,3insncs, deodins
b Äe *cond, tlt.y mu* rlemehE prcdue tI. n6t plesing reordiry b their *es, .c@rdjng to
rne rni.d, one n6suc t'x 

'Jtz,r 
reldioN ihrt ar. to h. foud in Ne." cited rd tushed in

B.rlFe (1921), p- ? 7. O.i8inal in lcchrer c376 r), p. 19ö. My it.li6.
to "!$ one hs oaEn beli*.d in th. po$ibiliq b d.Mine n\e batr9 oflGiN. thin$ yith elbEnc.

to rhae 6ft (eg, rle circle, tne squde, rbe elips, ud the goldo setion-ny mrnmt) wirÄoni Elins
tlr nuch nore inpo@ft onribution of tie ssociärion...into cd5id.Btion,"-Lchft. G376 å), p.

5! Frhntr (1326 6), p. rl;p.3oip.13.
jl Tide of cå+tå rxr in ibid., pp. relt-
j4 Fechn rG376r), pp. r77-r73,
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according to Fechner, to be temperate. The divergence fiom nature has
no value as an end in itself, it is only legitimate if it ultimately leads to
an experience of pleasure. Such deviations are especially advantageous if
tney reveal tne essence of natural phenomena, thereby disregarding their
accidenml or contingent features, or if they exhibit ideal objects or sta-
tes of effairs.t6 In an Aristotelian spirit Fechner suspects that we have en
innate predilection for imitating and perceiving imitationstT, thus it
seems tiat mimetic r€pres€ntations prr re may cauie åesthetic pleåsure,
whetier or not the depicted object is pleasant.

Severel recent reviews ofexperimental aesthetics håve, ås we shall see,
criticized its appårent one-sided preoccupation with the formal features
of artworks or other stimuli. This cdticism may well be justified in many
cases, though Fechner himself, probably the most important forerunner
in this 6eld, gwe the "meaningftln€ss" ofart a greåt deal ofattention,
åt leåst on a theoreticrl level, and undoubtedly considered it to be aes-
theticallv relevant.

3.4 Inter ude: Psychoanalys is
and Gestal t  Theory

MoRETHAN a HUNDRED yEARs have passed since Fechner's studies of and
reflections on aesthetic preferences, and contemporary åttempts håve of
course, as regards methodology and theoretical assumptions, become år
more advanced and elaboråte. It should be not€d that despite increasing

5j Fechre. GBZ6 b), p. 17.

53 Among ihc nct vell-lnM åftmp6 in this Espect rE, for ituBnc., G. Birlhofes iN4tjB.-
rionsinbtheElmneofcompl.xivandoderbtleaestheti.Blu.ofarioNstimnlnsprn hs(B .
noif [r9]t, [t9]rl). Birlnos cl.im.d that Å. Giheric ndi (i.c. tie rmount of pleå$re rley nåy
agord) oI3dmllu åEgori6 lmh r polygms, ns.s,lines of poeEy xnd nelodis in principle ould
b. nesued rccording b rh€ aollNing aomulå: M=o/c (whe& M r.fers to .6tbetic ntue, O to order
ånd c to conplexiq). Ir iIe es ofpolygom, onpl*ity i deined äs th. nmbtr ofsd,ighi lins tlpr
consin.! tn 3ides of a polxon, *her.as fc.ors such $ sl1meEy, Epetitio., or hoizo'htvertic.l
orenbtion ar. nglrd.d s mrotituiing ordei Bir*lloFs theory lus for s*.nl r6sds b@n brcugnt
into que*ion. Fns, his eqn.rion ler{G to the dubious Bult thd srinuli witi Äe sinple* ud mo*
odeny cnåneistis wil na* tne iigi6t ftstlEdc qlue, or led b Äe highsi ånout of plemure
(! M Bdes direcdy witl O od irErs.ry wiih c). cf. Benrn (rgzt,p. r:3. Seond, only polygons
håve ,ctu.Iy bcn nsed in his e4dnshl inv.stigåtiotu, rnd tlE querdon 2s b vhcrhå tlis th.ory
is rpplic,6le ro ,fuorli 3nd whether iu nomrdve pret.nsjoB ate jstiliable is lår ion obvioN- More
over, a nunhdofsbdi* have conddicEd B rhofr nodel 

'm 
virh reg{rd to sinple rinuli. Hrns

El.en.k, foi in*!ce, hr ninåined thlt xvåihble enpi.ic.l dxb ntller slaae* the formul.
M=OrC, tåus indicrting rh,t , mediun degree of order hd onpl*fty t4p..tirely sould b! bo*
pleåsing. cf. Esmclr(r94t b), (r94t.
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interest in our century in psychology in relation to aesthetic issues, direcr
expedmental reseårch in åesthetics was only occåsionålly cårried out
before the r95os, and this was sometimes methodologically still ques-
tiomble.t8 Hovever, these ps,"chologicål inqddes still lacked a comrnon
theoretical foundation, in contåst to the most influential psychological
schools studlng aesthetic behaviour during that period, nåmely psycho-
analysis and Gestalt tleory which I will oudine in tlis secrion.

Emol^asizilg rhe Conteltr Psychoanalysis
Psyehoanalysis is undoubtedly one of the most well-Lnown fields of
psychology to have aspired to interpret and explåin åesthetic behåviour.
Furtirermore, it has had a considerable impacr on art criricism and artistic
Factice fiom the tum of the last century on (e.9. the Surlealist move-
ment). A centrål idea in psychoanaly.tic theory is the conviction thåt
human behaviour in general is determined by unconscious drives ånd
needs in combinåtion with superego norms, trrnsformed and channelled
by the ego into overt behaviour. The same principle crn, accoding to
Sigmund Freud (1856-1939) and his followers, also be used to explain
processes of artistic creation or p€rceivers' interest in årt. Frcud hirnself
did not develop a systematic theory of aesthetic behavioua though his
interest in the rrts and artistic creativity is undeniable.5e Now, the essen-
tial tunction of art is supposed to consist of its cåpacity to gratii' repres-
sed wishes and instincnal desires. Art can, because of its manifest and
låtent content, have a tierapeutic or cathanic efrect ås it pemits disguised
or unconscious wish-tulfilrnent. Thus tle tension between inåntile or
primitive wishes and drives on tle one hånd, and social rules or interna-
lized norms on the other, becomes released, leading to a experience of

Apt froh tho plesingres off.cbs such s order dd mnpl*ity, erl.dsenbl .6t!edcim! hrE,
for i.*ånce, dcålt vith prefeene jnds.nub for colou (Else& [r94r dj cnilturd [r94oD, onb
s€netjc qnsrioN (Hiurih G9r6l), or indiyidu.l diffdences (wiil Egå.d ro educnion, cdMl båc!-
groud or peromlity chmftritiG such x inEove6ion or exbov.sion) in resthetic r6ponse. See

s th. @id3.nd lihbE Efeficd b h Berlnc (r97t, pp. ?j7 26r! Eysenck (r93t; 14jnner

tq Ä' reeuds the vi$ a6, FEud wrotHpa*6on saftftd !må.k j, lis witings<tmsivcly
$out Micbelång€lot Mdä Ggtj) 14 p*haps nst noeble, Leonardo d. \Tincit lill md årtlstic pro-
ducrion G943). Thc hftr ånenpr, rlDush, hxs been criticied for scwnl e6om: lF dd!...hajor
reMpdive ,c6mt of tlD prycnobgy of rhe rd* Leomrdo sems s.rionsly 8$ed +årt &on r
mkh.nslåtlon which Dderniner ihe pl.usihiljty of the interyrehrion of Leonå.do! childnood
menory.., it tu l gl y selective in speci&ing which r+.c6 of tlE .d&t'3 rorL niShr be consid.r.d o!
psychologic, signilic.nca, For .xrnple, tlE potuåt5l ofsr Am. is hcld b be ofpåricul.i signi6cd..
b*.ue the depiction of ih. S.iot s a yosS ftnrn is deemed to he muu{ yet rhis disregdds rhe
&ct th.t by Leonrdot tiDe ihd had b... a lonFhding cult of St Amq rnd it ws one which ren-
dcd to d.!id 3.ints d youtnin. Additio.,lly, IEud ignons bey of the debjk of cooposition rhich
åre pecdi,r ro tlE.rt&i" (CDzi{ & Cnrpm$ h9341, p. 3)
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pleåsure. In dlis respect art hås a similar effect as iokes, dr€ams ånd
dåydreams have, and-not least-neurotic behaviour. Psychoanalytic
studies concemed vdti an have usuallv focused on the motivations ofthe
artist and to a l€sser extent on th€ percipient's experience, riough the
same irndamenul principle is clåimed to be at work in both cases.
Although a large number of \i'orks influ€nced by psychoanalpis have
been-end continue to be-published in the 6elds ofan history and art
cdticism, .his åpproach hås been c ticized for a number of shoncornings.
First, a psychoanal4ic theory of art is chiefly concerned with the (overt
or lateno content of årtworks, and tends to n€at the formal åspects in a
superficial way. The mediurn itself, or matters of line, colour, rhyhm,
etc. are usuålly neglected; instead, the representationål content receives
most attention. Freud maintained thrt a percipient could respond to th€
formal and semantic aspects of an amvorft seperately (which is question-
able), and that only the former were capable of giving superficial ple:-
sure, thus being of minor importance compared to the latter (which is
also rather doubtful).60 Furthermore. a clear-cut distinction between
form and content seems to be quite problemåticr even so-called formal
propenies may be regarded as functioning qmbolicallS that is, in a-
roughly spuking-self-referential våy-6r A second serious problem wirh
psychoånrlysis consists of ia methodological and terminological inex-
åcrness, arld the dif6culry of testing its hypothes$, A psychoanål'.ric
åpproåch to art permits a large number of diverse interpretations of ån
årtwork, especiålly of its latent content. There are, howeve! no suffici-
endy exact criteria for veri$ing, or falsiSing, different, competing inter-
p.etåtions; thus the choice between them seems to ållow for arbitr.ry
and idiosl'ncratic decisions.oz Psychoanalpic hypotheses in general, and
not least those conceming .esthetic response, have frequendy been criti-
cized because of the lack of their statistical or emoirical confirmation.6:
This leads us to a rhird mrjor deficiency, namely the tendenry to reduce
a percipientt interest in art to the therapeutic or cethårtic effect it may
åfford. No suficient evidence has beenproducedin support ofthe hypot-
hesis that the fåntåsy $atification ofunfulfilled wishes or drives is one

do Ct lvnn.r (r93r), pp- t4 st.iCrod..& Cnrpm$(r93a), p.3.
6r Ct, for .:upL, Godnr (1973), pp. 19-66.
6: 5.. yr.itl.r & rsidd O97r, p. 7; wim.r (1931), pp. rr 16.
6l For. cn.iqu. of py.hlh.lFic rlt.ory in g.nenl, sc for drmpl. 3clofi(r97t), pp. 2'-.6t;

H..mrhrv(1937),pp. 16r 16r. ;s.ndc&SchulE(re9r,pp.arr-a5a,
64 winn.r(re3r, pp. 5116.
6j Bdoff(r97t, pp, rt7-rt3,
66 Krcitlcr & Kr.ider (re7t, p, 3,
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of the most essentiål motimting fåctors for ot-r encounten with åft-in
contådistirction to, for instance, coglitive or otheryis€ emotional tunc-
tions.o+ And Freud-whose foorsing on sexual motives, and neglect of
others, has become much debated6s-himself ådmitted that psycho-
anab,sis is not capable ofsåying much more about beauty dlan ttnt it arises
from sexual sensations.66 Moreover, it is, ftom å psychoanalytic perspec-
tive, far from clear why persons who daydream, listen to jokes, or act neu-
roticrlly or psychotically should be åttrected to årt. The satisfåction of
repressed wishes and drives may be equally obtained by åese activities
ås by experiencing or creatirg worls of årt.67 H€nce it seems that psycho-
anab'sis cånnot specii' why exacdy encounters with objects belonging to
the category art are felt to be rewerding. It måy very well be doubted,
though, whether any such specification would be solely applicable to
members of dds category; as we may recall, works of årt måy håve import-
ant tunctionål or ontological propenies which overlap with other cate-
gories. Still, there is an unmistekable tendency in psychoanalytic
accounts to reduce the dearion ånd appreciation ofart to its rierapeutic
effects, and thus numerous conceivable åspects have been left out.

Despite åll these objections egainst å psychoana\'tic theory of arg it
is nevertheless a merit that this approåch has dråwn åtrention ro, ånd per-
haps concibuted to a heightened sensitivity and openness towards the
cåpacity of a.t to fimction as representations (as well as to its semantic
ambiguity).

Emphasizing Form and Expressiont Gesta tTheory
Another mrjor prychological movement interested in aesthetic, or rat-
her perceptual phenomena-G*ab theory (whtch, as ålready noted, exer-
cized a considerable influence on Gombricht work)-has on. the other
hand, been criticized for its superncial treåtment of ar's representatio-
nal åspects. Gestalt psychology vås inirirted by CMstian von Ehrenfels
( t 859 -r 93 z) at the end of the last century and fi[ther developed by Max
Werdeimer G88o-r943), Kun Kofita (1886-194r), and W'olfgång Iftthler

67 ltid.; Högr (r98d, p, :4
63 Th. G€mm mrd "Grsålf hs no *.d .quinLnt in Englisi md nec digin.Iy 3on.rbng

lile shlPc, fo6, fgft, or sbMc. Ä! å techniEl tm tlat hs h.cone pfi of rle Englfh lmeuge,
ft & nomlly Ned in oo rmes, Fi*! cnsftlt my deote mndft obj* or dtities h'ving 1 sp*i-
lic sh.F or fon Gmh $ EioBl.s or cirlet. S.cod, rne rern n,y Efer to loml prcp.frid rlEt
objs po$e$ Guh s Eimguleiry d syrncry). MoEwei rs Kiill]e! minbiB, rhc t.n is nor only
åpplieble to visul or *tuory propdid or dtiries, but also'th. prccese of leming, oi reell, of
sE vin& of motio..l .ri6de, of rllinling, rcti,g, md so forth, bly h.ve to bc idud€d,, Gee SchulE
& Schulb [r9e!], p. 33i, fron whd also ini. qloBtim is b!.r)-
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(r88j \967) in the first decades of our cent[ry. A basic tenet of this
school is that perception in generål, and tierefore also the perception of
artworks, involve the instant, active orgenizåEon of a stimulus pattemt
constituents into whole confrgurations or "gestalts".63 In contradistinc-
tion to British empiricism, with its "atomistic" view of perception as tie
combination of individual sense impressions, Gestalt theorists have thus
argued that we spontaneously perceive whole unis, such as melodies or
visual shapes, which ate not reducible to constituent elements. Werdreimer
described the "fundamental formula" of Gestalt theory as follows: "There
are wholes, the behaviour of which is not determined by that of their
individual elements, but where the part-processes are tiemselves deter-
mined by dre inuinsic nature of the whole."6e A melody, for instånce,
can be recognized as the same melody, even when it is played in a new
key, or----as Wertheimer put it-"[t]he sum of tle elements is different,
yet the melody is the same; indeed, one is often not e\.€r awåre that e
transposition has been made."7o Gestalt psychologists ålso gåve conside-
rable attention to perceptual constancies of visual phenomena. \Ä4ry is
it, for example, that we continue to perceive a window as rectangular
even when we look at it fiom dre side, and not as a tråpezoid (or å circle
as a circle, and not as an oml)l \lhy is a triangle seen ås ån independent
entity and not solely as dree lines and three angles? And vhy do visual
elements that are similar or close together appear to form a group?
According to Gestalt theory these and odrer (lower-level) perceptual
erperiences do not depend on learning, but rather on processes ofper-
ceptual orgånization in $e nervous sptem. Sensory information is not
passively registered, but supposed to be actively transformed in accord-
ance with cenain hlpothesized principles or "Gestalt laws", such as drat
of closure, or figure-ground.zr Ä probably more tundamental principle,
the "Iaw of Prägnanz", states t-hat we stdve to perc€ptually organize
stimuli into comprehensible and so-called "good" gestalts. With regard
to visual confgurations, this means that ambiguous, incomplete or very
complex forms and shapes tend to be grasped in a simplified (and thus
distoned) wry. increasing tleir replariry q'rnrnetry. uniry conclseness.
and so forth. It should be pointed ort that tie concepts of "gestalt" and

d9 lbid., p. j33 (merpr 6on åe lmM "G€s,li Theof givd by Wedlleiner b rle &rr Sci
ery in Bdlin, G€mmt on Deenbs r 7, r9,4).

7 r Sce ibid., pp. 3 9t 3 9d., wher. ermpliimrions of these fd oiher l.rs cån llso be foud. The
hv of dorm sbts Äd v. red to pereiv. incompleie 6gu6 s wioles: *c fll in tne gåF. Aco.-
dirs b d. nsrE-srcud låw ve oftn disilnsnish pereptuauy hes..n ii objd (tne fg!e) 1nd 1
sppced brcksound (tbc ground) .Biir$ vhich it rpp..s.
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"gooilness" seem to be rather broad (they are applicable to sensory sti-
muli as well ås to ideas, acoons, beliefs, end meny otler phenomena) and
imprecisely defined. Kof&a himself merely states that "the term 'good'
is undefined. It enhances such properties ås regularity, syrnmetry, sim-
plicity, efld others..."72 Furthermore, it is not quite clear if "goodness" is
always used as a descriptive and value-neueal predicåte. On the cont-
råry there åre clear indications that visual stimuli which deviate too
much from an ideal state of "goodness" (that is, which are somehow
unorganized or lack balance, simplicity, ånd so on) are regårded as aes-
thetically less valuable than figures which, because of their phpical pro-
perties, permit themselves to be easily grasped 4r,!r "good gestålts".7l
Rudolf Arnheim, for instance, a Gestalt psychologist who hås perhåps
most thoroughty dealt with visud perception and art, seems to assume
that "good gestalt"-making features such as balance or simplicity add to
the (aesdretic) value ofpictorial and other artworks.Ta Gestalt theory may
thus be interpreted rs proposing a normative standard according to
which a stimulus pattern3 pleasantness or capacity to evoke aesthetic
satisåction is correlated with its simpJicity, regularity, etc. (thereby pre-
supposing drat a positive value may be ascribed to mentål ståtes such ås
pleasanmess or aesthetic satisfaction). In this respect the Gestalt account
of aesthetic value or aesthetic preferences bears a dear resemblance to
Birknoff's formula of aesthetic merit (mentioned in foooote 58).7t
However, as numerous experimental findings in aesthetic research car-
ried out during the last few decades indicate, this assumption is, at least
with regrd to percipients' preferences, rather questionable. As we shall
see in the next section, people do often prefer stimuli which are experi-
enced as neither too simple nor too complex, while easily grasped simple
stimuli tend to be regarded as boring and rminteresting.

Gestalt psychology has also become known for its theory of "physi-
ognomic expr€ssion", i.e. the idea that stimulus patterns may reveal
expressive qualities (such as sadness, joy, melancholy and so on) which

7! KoOc G93r), p. rro. Also qnoEd n Bdtre (r97t, p. r6.-see ålso not€ 74.
7r Cf Kreide! & Kr€ids (1972), pp- 3qro.; Be yn (197t, p. r7.

74 Se e€. Arni.ih (1960), 'lvly h picton b.lte jndirp.B.bl.?...In a b:loc.d mnpGirion
dl ch &tus $ rh2pe, dinctlon, dd loc.tion rc mnturly dci.nined 6y eåch orns in suc[ 1 *y
drt no cbmse seems pGsi6le, md tne wnoL $un s the cnåndr of'neesit/ in dU jE p6. An
ub.leed comDosition loolc deidenbl, brmibry, dd th.r.for. iMlid-Und.r 3uch o{Ltims the
rti$ic s6&@nt b.com.s insnpr.h@ibL../ny visu.l quality nu$ b. defned by i6 e.vn{rmdt
in spåcc o. rine. A båLnced plfth doB jNi rnis" (p. t.-Id nis pciriv. .slnåtion oasinplicit:.
$e, for tuple, ibid., pp. 33 39.

7j Ct Sn.b 0971), p, 14.
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direcdy and widrout previous learning can be perceived by humans. The
perception of emotional qualities in worls of an (as well as in other
objects) is considered to occrlr ås spontaneously and unrnediated as the
perception of their formal aspects.T6 Moreover, as funleim claims, no
"pure" forms exise formal quahties are alweys permeåted with expressive
meaning (ard tnus furction slmbolicålly).77 This expressiveness of sensory
stimuli is explained with reference to the so-called principle of isomor-
phism: there is some Lind of correspondence or similårity between expe-
rienced moods (or neurophysiologicel åctivity in the brein 6eld ofvision)
and perceptual "forces" which ere åctive in e stimulus påttem. Hence the
€xp€rience o{ expressiveness is due to feåtures that a stirnulus objectiv-
ely possesses, and to the neurophysiological reaction of a percipient.ze

The Gestalt theory of expression has, not surprisingly, been criticized
for severål reasons. Firsq if the perception of exFessive qualities is sup-
posed to occur n'ithout previous learning (i.e. without being cllturally
determined), it would be reasonable to suspect a high level ofagreement
åmong people judging dre expressiveness of certain pattems. Actually,
numerous studies irdicåte drat people within a orlture tend to make sini-
lar judgements in this respect.ze On the other hand, cross-cultural studies
show much less consensus with r€gåd to the expe enced expressiveness
of panicular forms. If expression can be explained solely or chiefly with
reference to isomorphic relationships between neuroph''siologicål pro-
cesses end perceptuål forces, as Gestalt psychologists seem to maintåin,
these divergences are diffcult to understand. Thus expression is
obviously a more complex phenomena than Gestalt psychology claims.3o
A second problem with dle Gestålt accout of expression is its lack of

76 Ct l{Jeidd & !G.jd.r c97r, p. 9.
77 Abllcin (1960), p. 376.
73 Änleim (1960), p. 163. se rto Hösr G98d, pp, rq-:oj l(Jeitls & Kreid.r G9zr, p. 9.-A

linil.r 
"id 

d .xpr.siva6s ns daeloped hy sN,m. Lmsd G943, rgrt slo esms riat aturls
smd:Iy 6rdi@ 6 icdic qirboL of huhrn feling. A.ording 6 låg€i ile stmbolic 6Ddimng of
pictdål mrL! of d häs @Äing b do st[ th.t qpdq b rpedt or d.pid iomcthiry, tut nrner
wirJl dren.xprssiv€ fomål mpecb. Tl1es xpe{]ruhici rh..laitu to be som.how sifttl* b mo-
tion.l3btM be p*eirtd wirnoft pr*iN Lrning (tlu rhis mncpr ofsyrbolsn d€ not imply
co.vdrionäliq). Ior . dih$ion rnd cdrigue of Lmgdb spprcri, s e.g. Dicti. G97t, pp. 73 34.

79 In orc study, ror Gsdcq n@t luhj.cts .@mped t6 ritut- dpresl* adjdjrcs $cn s .sd

or'foEfnl" 6y upflrd li,es, "sorowÅn" or'wåI' by dMurd lin6, 9s€te!v1 or'turioN" 6y
inslrr and 3h.a-&sled lin6.-Mmtion d in wind G93t, p. roq KEid.r & Kreid.r (r97r), p,
r r?, vlere oth.r inv€tig.tids e abo r.fmd b rcoding to *nicn r& åTelidce of cftin elpree
sions seems b he inErPsdrlry shr.d by p6pL qii]ri! l dll]lFfd to 3otu .rtdr dm ms-

30 It ihodd b. poined dt, thowh, drt Amneim son rin6 sems b h. åwåre of ile ml. : Fr-
cipist\ contstu.l siuiion pLys vh.n adibjng e&rsir. qudlirjes b r sdnul8 pr@m. Cl Wlm.r

8r S.c a,& gåtuh.w (1937), p. zrji 3eloffG97t, pp. 56 57, pp. dr i6 Hösr (r98d, pp. re, rl
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empiricål evidence. It has {i€quendy been år8!ed tÄat the assumption
åccoding to which certåin "bråin fields" correspond to "forces" of sti-
mulus pattems has Dot b€en given sufEcient empiricål support and, con-
sequendy, is rather dubious fiom i scientifc point ofviev.sl In g€nerål,
the work cerried out by Gestelt theorists eppeårs to be deficient b€cause
of the fact that the pmposed G€stålt låws, or other-undoubtedly note-
worthy-perceptual phenomena, have by no meåns been glver i satis-
factory explanation. The subjects us€d in rheir experiments seem too
often to have been these theorists themselves. and ouantitauve or statis-
ricalcontrols oftheir investigations are largely absenc.sz Compred ro a
behaviouristically influenced psycholog'y of an, Gestalt theory may pro-
bably jusdy be criticized for its methodological laxity.

Further, the Gestalt approach has paid much less åttention to the
representåtionål function of artworls, or stimuli in general, than to their
formal and expressive charåcteristics. Wlile a psychoanalnic theory of
art suffers ftom a one-sided interest in tle content of art and neglect of
its formal qualitier, G€stålt prychology may on the other hand be accused
of thc oppocite flaw. Cenainly the meaningftlness of art is not completely

vr.itl.r & I<Eida (r97'), p. q codd & Clipn.n (r93{), p. 9. Ä3 B.lofi (ibid., pp- J6-rz) poinb
o(, '...f.on tl|. nbdn clt d.ric odpo;r rh@ as ff.ding ad!.r qu.inr in d& ida th{ rh.
bEin shodd ...od. infomnim n I pv tf,{ D@re . tom.l Mbl.ft b th. sm of dE
lBr8t iu.lt r[. dirr of 6e sp.dm.E dcr nd hs. b b. hryirg ir ordd to indieE notiol
Tnus, lid. in in .nd 

'mdnd 
of tl|. c@o!p[ic åMption rnd ir E@p.d m. tu ey tlDr rh.

lGi h{in3 consiburion .n. G6t ehml Ddc io tll. ild.lopB.n( of nodm F r-\ology, lpd
tod d. *inulc it g:v. b ce.rd in r vrn.9 of 6.&, *G iB plHom.nology.'

8t Ct schuld & schdE G99t, pp.4o3-4o9.rsv.d. Cart, pp.I5-16.
8r Atnh.in (196€), pp. r7dr7!: ",,,lslydboli. n.mint h.rpE$.d only indketly hy wlut ou

!.sonins of l..mins Elh a abou! th. $bjcct naer !n the 3rdr sorkr of.d $. d..pcs sisnifcme
i. dnnircd @ rh. eye witå poestul direh.s by ti. p.rc.ptu.1 cll'rkristiG oirhe onpGitio-
nrl pdt..n. Tn! t6d oaMicnebnsllob cErtion ofAdim, on it. ceilins of rlE sistine Ch.pel i.
RoF...,j3 lndeftbod 6y *ry r.d6 of tlc bel of Gcn.!i!. Bur d.n n'r rbry k modi6.d in r wåy
rll{ m.ler it noe conp&h.6ibl. rd iDprsiv. b tlE .yr,..Th. .$.nca ofth. rbry appec in vi*
3bilct t]l. cyc of th. obserd 6Bt tbe doninint p.rc.pFrl prfth of tle vorL'-A psrhornil]tic
tpplorch ro d ft siricizd for its on.rided int.r* in .rt I RpErdhijon (ibid., pp. r7r-rzr) "li
will b. .td.nt {hy v. dar h.sibE to .c..Dt tnc irerp!.otion of riietic rn6oL pr6.!Ed by son
prydornrlydc qiE6. In tl.n r.lys v. 6nd, 6st ot dl, r t.nd.ncy b Dd.Bbd tl1e dtistic objd
I r rpG.ndtion oroÄd oöjecb, sch * th. som6, d'r stnirls, or tll. fti*b hth.. or norkr..T[.
md 6mon objcdotr b dis Ljnd of inFpr.dtid p.jnB 6 iu d.{id.dns, t[.t ;, 6 tl|. pG
sppo6ition drt s is dE n6t batc dd impotut nlnd .tFn.ne, b 

-nidr 
4rt{nina.le is spon-

. .Nly &&@d--.B!t rdlE. obr..tion s..B cv.n hor. Fdi.m!. Th. Fyrhodriyiic rhory
deibd tA. visibL fr* of öe mr! of rd s . Epr*nhrion of orlE, .quily ffird. md i.din
du.l ts. If rfcr poedns dr sort of . tur.r * .E l.Ii rirn norninB but r.f.dG 6 orBs
rid 6Ddioo, ot th. hmd bodr d to sd. clos r.l.tirc. *. eond.r vht m.l6 r such I DiEr-
,.1 .nd sup!.$dly inpotui re{ion of th. hnd. Bind." Ir i. nor quit. clar eh.rhd Anh.in 9n-
m..ily.nricizd psychoualtsis t.euse of is foruing on rl. lsi inplic.tions of u.tuil, oi
be.ur. of its F.åmot oflr $ Epre.nbrion.l ohj.cB-thoqh th. hs.r criticiln, ofco6e, wodd
bc shp.tibl. qii! his gdml appro.ch to.R

34 s.. H.mlhav G937), pp. r4r r4:.;schtrlc& SchulE(r9rt, pp. 165 166.
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ignored, but unconvincingly reduced to its €xpr€ssive firnction.33 The
question is still left unanswered, why works of art represent, depict,
ponråy, and so on, and why we are interested at all in årt qua represen-
tations. Nevertheless, the claim that perc€ption involves instånt organi-
zation into whole "gestalts" has a somewhat intuitive plausibility, though,
ås we shall see lat€r on, comparable proposals fiom cognitive psychology
are more sophistic-rted and empirically more well-founded.

3,5 Daniel  E. Berlyne and the
New Experi  mental  Aesthet ics

Psychology as a Science of Behaviour
One of dre most influential schools ofpsychology since the r gzos, at leåst
in the Anglo-American world, is undoubtedly behaviourism. At the end
of the 19dr century psychology tended to a larger extent to make us€ of
experimental and quantifable methods, especially in Germany, thereby
aaempting to approach the natural sciences which were coosidered to
constitute a scientifc ideal. ln England and the usa a similar tendency
prevailed gradually after the tum of the century. A signi6cant British
component was Dårwinian theory which influenced the work of, for
instance, Lloyd Morgan (r85r-1936). Morgan, ån import?nt pioneer in
behaviourism, was chiefly concemed with animal behaviour. According
to him, psychological research should strive for the simplest possible
explanåtions ofactions (e.g. an animalt behaviour should not be explained
with reference to a higher mental process when an equally sufdcient
explanation could be given in terms of a lower mental proc€ss). Fur-
thermore, psychology should make use of experimental observations
under connolled and repeatable conditions, and of precise operational
definitions of terrns. In his studies of animal behaviour, Morgan empha-
sized the conditioning effects oftle environment, and behaviour is larg-
ely seen as the response to circumstantial conditions.s4 Morgant most
important worL wås cårried out in Bristol, but during the mid-r89os he
lectured in the usa, and it was here that behaviourism, a radical anempt
to adapt psychology to the natural sciences, would eventually come into
existence. The AmericånJohn B. Watson ( r 878 -r 95 8), commonly regar-
ded as one ofthe most important founders ofbehaviourism, launched its

8j "Prycholog a t!. Bcnaion* ln#s n", P$hrlogrtl R@itu.$L to,W, r t&-r?7, r9rl. Excerpt
Eprinftd in SchdE & SdulE (1992), pp- 297-ro7.
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program in ån article published in r9r3.35 According to Watsor\ ånimål
psychology (or ethology) is a direct antecedent ofbehaviourism. Animals
do not introspect, and thus the study and explanation of their behaviour
can exclude any references to m€ntal states. While psychology preceding
behaviourism less concerned with humåns' internål
consciousness as revealed through inaospective reports, behaviourists
since Watson have regårded psychological explanations involving any
reference to mental states as methodologically and/or ontologically
suspect. Mentålistic concepts, such as "desire", "consciousness", or "feel-
ing", are said to be vagte, and widr no clear criteria for dreir application.
Explanations which make use of drese concepts do not seem to be reliable
or verifable (or falsi6able), and they have very lirnited predictive power.36
A passage where %tson describes the program and scope of "his"
psycbology quite explicidy will be quoted at some length:

"Psychology as the behrviodst views it is a purely objective experi-
mental branch of natural science. Its theoretical goal is the prediction
and conrol of behavior. Intaospection forms no essential part of its
methods, nor is the scientifc 1ålu€ ofits dåta dependent upon the rea-
diness with which they lend themselves to interpretåtion ofconscious-
ness. The beheviorisg in his effors to get r unitary scheme of animal
response, recognizes no dividing line between man and brute. The
behavior of man, with all of its refinement and compleity forms only
a part of the behåvioristh total scheme of investigation...Th€ time
seems to have come wherl psychology must discård all reference to
consciousness; when it need no longer delude itself into thinliag that
it is maLing rnental states the object of observatiorl We håve become
so enmeshed in speculative quesuons concerning the €lements of
mind, the nrture of conscious contelt...that I, as an experimental stu-
dent, feel that something is mong with our premises end tle q?es of
problems which develop from them..,The psychology which I should
attempt to build up would take as a starting point, first, the observable
fact thatorganisms, man and animalalike, do adjust themselves to their
environment by means of hereditrry and habit equipments.
...[S]econdly, thåt certåin stimuli lead the organisms to måke the
responses. In a qstem of pq"chology cornpletely worled ouq given the
response tle stimuli can be predicted; given the stimuli the response

36 cf. cnurchl.nd('q34), pp.33-3e.
87 Rerrintcd i! Schulfr & Schllv (r99ri pp,:93 ror.
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cån b€ predicted. Such a set of statements is crass and raw in the
extreme, as all such generålizåtrons must be. Yer they are hardly more
raw and less realizable thån the ones which apperr in the psychology
texts of the dåy." 37

Behaviourism is thus interested in the explånation of the behaviour of
humans Gnd animals) es related to environmental circumstances, and the
investigation of observable features and changes in an orgenism (or sti-
mulus-response relationships) constituteits primary goal.Non-obserr.ble
feaflrres such as dispositions (or so-cålled "intereningvåd.bles") åre not
excluded, though their presence or absence must be determinable by
behavioural tests. Furdrermore, behaviourist analyses do not only focus
on visible bodily novements, but also on other extemally observable
ph€nomen. such as audible speech, temperature changes, detectable
neurophysiological processes, and so on.33 tu this short review of behav-
iouristic doctrines reveåls, there is a close affnity with an influential
school in the philosophy ofscience, namely logical positivism or logical
empiricism. According to logical positivists belonging to the Menna cir-
cle, such ås Moritz Schlic\ RudolfCamap, rnd Ono Neurath, the mean-
ing of any theoretical term has to be derived from observrtional terms,
thus ultimately being connected with sensory experience. Consequently,
mental terms should ålso be deFned in this rey. Non-ånabtic or non-
tåutologicål ståtements åre only regarded as cognitively meaningtul, i.e.
as having a truth-value, if they are derivable from obserwations. The
philosophical support drat logical positivism thus could give behaviour-
ism may håve conEibuted to the litt€r's impact.

Behaviourism and Aesthetic Behaviour
While prychoanalysis and Gestalt psychology hrve given considerable
attention to åesthetic phenomena, behaviourism has shown relatively
little interest in human behaviour in relation to art, åt least not before
the r95os. Thereafter, however, anempts, more or less influenced by
behaviourism, to give ån empirical validation to psychologicål hypoth€-
ses concerning our encounters with ert have geined somewhat greater
anråctiveness. One of the most outstandhg figures in tlis quite recenr
development is unquestionably Daniel E. Berllne (19,4-1976) of rhe
University of Toronto. Like Fechner, whose influence on Berllne is sig-

33 churchhd ( r e34), pp.33 39. S.. .Go B.rh. Ca7t, pp. G7.
39 Bflyn. (r97d, p, ,.
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nificånt in many respects, he distinguishes between speculative and
empirical aesthetics. The first is characterized as an armchair discipline,
depending "heavily on deduction from definitions of concepts, ftom
self-evident principles, fiom generally accepted propositions, from an
authort own beliefs, intuitions, and experience", relying on hermeneutic
or interpretative examinations of artworks, and whose "ultim.t€ criterion
of validity is whether...[it] leave[s] the reader with a feeling of convic-
tion."3e Empirical aesthetics, on the other hand, dedves its "conclusions
fiom observation and, in particulaa controlled observation...under cir-
cumstances that enable the effects of one factor to be distinsuished from
those of other factors that commonly accompany ir.-oo This means that
certain properties of stimulus paaems which subjecs are exposed to in
experimentål situations become sptemrtically manipulated in order to
ascertain "their effects on some aspect of behrviour."er tu for instance
the last quotation indicates, Berlynet approach is strongly influenced by
methodologicål behaviourism, thus striving for the exclusion of any sub-
jective experience or interpretation on the part ofthe percipients.e2

One of Berlyne's most imponånt contributions to traditional behav-
iourism is his inclusion of a€sthetic activities as a subject-maaer of behav-
iourist reserrch. He mentions several methods for investigating them.er
First, numerous scudies have taken account ofverbat judgements made
by subjects who have been erposed to different kinds ofstimulus panerns
or objects. Quite often these judgements have been ratings of these
objects' pleasantness or interestingness, in other cases they refer to a sub-
ject's mood during exposure, or descriptive scalings ofstimulit so-called
collative properties (see below) have been sought. Second, changes in, for
instance, the electrophysiological activity ofthe bråin, in processes regrr-
lated by dre autonomic nervous system, and in the sLeleal musculature
have been recorded during the exposure ofsubiects to stimuli. These pro-
cesses hrve been regarded as indices of emotions or, as Berlyne himself
proposes, rrozral fluctuations (see below). Third, there are measures of
non-verbal behaviour such as tle €r?lorarion time or aploratory choice
of stimuli. The fomer has to do witi the duråtion of a subject's voluntary
self-exposure to visurl or auditory stimuli; in the latter case two or more
stimuli åre presented to a subject, who dereafter nay decide which of
them he wants to reappear.

9: Cf. Cupchih & H.inrick G93t, p.463.
9r Berllne('97r, pp,,t-:6,(re74), pp. rt-r5.
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AccordiDg to Berlyne, all behaviour, including aesthetic responses,
måy be related to biological structures in the nervous syst€m ånd ådap-
tive mechanisms such as natural selection and learning. While actions
are in general supposed to be motivated by tle search for material rein-
forcement from the environmenq aesthetic åctivities seem not to have
any utility in this respect, but ro be intrinsicelly velued or motivated. Ber-
fyne distinguishes between an organismt ,rtifii eryloratory behoziour,
i.e. seeking out "stimuli whose information content is needed to guide
subsequent åcts with biologically valuable consequences of their own"
(for instance, Iooking for food or a mate), and ätrintic erploratary beba!-
zbzr directed to stimuli that appear to be "neutral from a biologicål poinr
ofview"q Aesthetic behaviour is, åccording to Berlyne, mosdy the latter
kind of activity, which is funher distinguishable into tpecift nd dtuenbe
exploration, and related to reward and aversion systems locåted in rhe
brain.er

"Specifrc exploration is a response to conflict and uncertainty result-
ing from incomplete perception. Since tle s€lection ofan ådåptive or
optimal course of action depends on information about conditions in
the extemal environrnent end conditions inside the org:nism, it is €asy
to se€ thåt uncertåinty (lacL of informarion) and conflict among
competing courses of åction, none of which is strong enough to pre-
vail over the others, threåtens ådaptation. Consequendy, it is usetul for
an animal to 6nd r:ncertåinty åversive, so thåt it tåkes steps to g"rher
the missin8 informåtion, ånd for reliefofuncertainty to be rewarding.
B€cåuse of th€ considerable hedonic value with which satisfaction of
curiosity is invested, an orgrnism that is equipped to do so (as the
human orgånism is) can be cxpected to seek out situations pmductive
ofpercepnrål disorientation, uncertainty, ånd curiosity when they hold
out prospects of orientation and clarification without too much cost
or delay, An affords such opportunities..." e6

eaBdl i . ( i97t ,p.ee.
9J S..ibid., p.31i Bc rneGe7t, pp. ra::. for raies ofr.r.1r.h mn..rnins rcwärd and srcF

96 B!! d B.rlFe poinb ou, "lrlo do otlt.r hmr int lm.l .djviti6, ,uh i philosphn mrh.
ed6,rd$i..o,dwlldffiordplzzl.s.ndg16ofcll6."I6id.,pp.:39:qo.S.c.lsibid.,

97 B.dF. dilringdshes firth.r b.N.. lcerul eriui, \'...if ucrtuinry netu ion nonqn-
holic sdnuhiion") 

'nd.rn ''; 
ar6it (!..,itit n prodn ed br rynholi. 3mcons') Ibid., p rd.
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Informationel uncertainty can thus in higher organisms generate åver-
sive states of "curiosity"*, and the reduetion of uncertainty-that is,
taking cognizånce of å stimulus' propeni€s or making them intelligible-
will have hedonic effects. Diversive ef,ploration, on dre odrer hand, is
chårecte zed by an orgånismt atternpt to receive moderate stimulation
ftom its environment, especiålly in ståtes of"boredom", i.e. when stimu-
lation has been rare for some time, and this exploratory behaviour may
also have a pleasure value.ea

Arousal Chanoes and P easure
According to Berbare there is sttong evidence to suggest that dre pleå-
sure atrorded by a stimulus panern is correlåted with fluctuåtions in
arousal. "Arousal" is a mriable commonly used by contemporåry psycho-
Iogists, and refers to "the extent to which someone is as,ale, excited, or
ready for action at a particular moment."ee The level of arousal of a
human being (or a higher animal) is measuable by (i) phFiologicål indices
such as changes in the electricål åctivity oftle brain (which can be regis-
tered as an E.E.G., i.e. an electroencephalogram), (ii) phpical indices
(e.g. rn overal resdessness or increase/decrease in muscular tension), (iii)
sensory indices (e.9. increased or decreased sensitivity), ånd (i, åutono-
mic effects (e.g. changes in the electrical activity in the skin, in blood
preszure, hean rate and dre dilation of the pupil of the eye).roo There
are, as Ber\rne daims, two kinds of arousal changes which may leåd to
pleasure or reward in higher organisms. First, as "exaemely high arousal
seems to be rmpleasant, punishing, aversive, and generdly disttrbing,
...when arousal approaches the upper extreme, a decrease to a lower level
is pleazurable and rewarding."ror Tbis "årousål-reduction mechanism"
may be detectable in connection with specific exploratory behaviour.
Second, also "a limited dse in arousal, which is not enough to ddve
arousal up into the unpleasant range, can...be pleasurable. More ofien
than not, such a moderate arousal increment is followed within a few
seconds by a drop torvårds the initial level of arousal, but the rise is what
produces the hedonic effect."ro2 An "arousal-boosC' effect liLe this may
be the result of diversive exploratory behaviour.

rm lbid- Bedtn G97t, pp. d4-67.
tor sedyn G97t, p. 32. see rlso se yn G97dpp,3r.

rörlbid.,p,68-70.B.rlyn.(r974),pp. r7j :r9-
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Determinants of Arousal Changes
There are numerous factors that may lead to arousal fluctuations and,
accordingly, experiences of pleasure or displeasure. These are, for
instånce, intelecturl €fforts, muscular activities, ånd conditions such as
hunger, drirsg serual excitement, pain, or feåx Howevet most inreresting
with regard to aesthetics ere, so Berl1,.ne chims, three classes ofstimulus
properties.lor Filsg therc te pE bophJtieal properties, such as the hue,
brighmess and saturation ofcolours, the loudness or pitch ofsounds, ånd
the intensity of stimuli in genetal. Second, ecologieal properties are those
which "...involve association with biologically noxious or beneficial con-
ditions", that is, features representing threåts to health and survirzl, and,
especially in the case of humals, which are arousing "...because of the
signifcance that learning hås given them."loa The latter "...[r]esemble
stimuli drat have in the past regularly heralded or accompanied biologi-
cally imponant occurrences, such as tåe åppeamnce of food or rhe onset
ofPåin."lo5

"Most ecologically atousing stimulus pattems in art, as in everyday
life, are ones that have acquired leamed åssociårions with events or
activities of biological importance. They may have accompanied such
events, so that their impact may be ascribed, in older parlance, to 'asso-
ciation by contigrity' or in more modem terms, to 'classical condition-
ing.' They may, on the other hand, bear some Lind of resemblance to
biologically imponant events, in x,hich clse th€ impact is dw to 'asso-
ciation by similarity',..And ofcourse, both mechanisms may be opera-
ting: a stimulus måy be arousing because it resembles something thrt
has previously coincided witl biologically signidcant events.

It is dear that the use of ecological variables belongs to the content
rather than to the formal aspects ofa wort, i.e. to whåt is simulåted
or described...Painting, sculpture, drama, and novel rely chiefly on
depiction of human beings and their int€råctions to produce arousal
through ecological variables. Siace most of the dreats and satisfac-
tions that occur in the ordinary course of events result ftom the actions
of other people, representation of rhem and lheir acsons is ån effec-
tiv€ way to generate årousal in dre form of fear, anger, elation, or what-
€ver. And tnrough identifcation, we can be made ro share, if only in
a blunted forrn, the emotions corespondhg to rieh er?ressive acts,
postur€s, ånd uttemnces or to react to disturbirg events thåt they exp€-
rience as if we were conftonted witl} tiem ourselves."l06
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The third class ofdeterminents of exploråtory behaviour are the so-called
rollzti!. ptoperti,es whjch, Berlyre claims, are especially interesting with
regard to aesthetics. Collative propeties are rerirbles of stimulus pat-
tems such as complexity-simplicity, novelty-familiadty, su.prisingness-
expectedness, ambiguity-cleåmess, incongruity-harmony, and instability
-stability. Äccording to Berllde, these variebles have received relatively
litde attention from experimentål aestheticians. Since the r95os, how-
ever, experimental research in aesthetics has increasingly focused on
these fectors-to a considerable extent because oftie initiative ofBerlyne
hirnself. This new kind of approach, which Berll.ne refers to as Tre N&,
Erpenm.ntal Aenheti\, is-besides (i) its reseårch into collative properties
of stimulus panerns- chåracte zed by (ii) its interest in motiutionål
questions, (iii) its reseårch into non-virble behaviour as well as verbally
expressed iudgements, ånd (iv) its attempt to eståblish lin-ks between aes-
tietic phenomena and other pqrhological phenomena.ror

Informat on Theory and Col ative Var ables
Collative vdriabler are said to be closely related to the concepts of infor-
meEon theory which was developed by Norbert Wiener and C.E. Shan-
non & W: W€aver during dle r94os. Ersendal to informetion-theory
analyses of commudcation is dre åssumption thåt the distribution, fi€-
quency ånd probability of events, or signals, is statistically meåsurable in
a specified communicative situation. In such a situaoon, a set ofaltema-
tive clåsses of signåls is presupposed, and it is, at leåst in plinciple, pos-
sible to make an objective calculation ofthe likelihood thåt a certam sig-
nal will occur. The term infomttin (which in this cåse is used in a rit-
her technical sense) is supposed to refer to the degree of probåbility or
predictability of a given signal: stimuli with a low probåbility of occur-
rence generate more information. Moreover, the greåter tie number of
alternative signals, the less probrble is the occunence ofa certain signal,
and, consequendy, dre higher is its amount ofiaformation. Information,
conceived as the degree of (im)pmbability within communicative con-
texts, is ålso som€times called anemaintl, a termwhich BerlFe seems to
prefer, while other theorists have used related concepts such as ezrrop.l
or disordcr.tas AccoÅ\n8 to Berlyne, the principles of information the-
ory are also applicable to works of art:

106lhid., pp. rj3 r4o.
ro7 B.rlrn.(r97d,p. j.s.. rho B*\Te (r q7r), p. r3r,
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"It will be evident that every element ir a worl of an is chosen from r
set of altematives that can be regulated by signals. For ary påIticular
an form ånd style, the set or vocabulary åom which eåch element is
chosen is limited. The altematives thåt can occur in a pårticular locå-
tion constitute a såmple space. Their relative fiequencies cån be calcu-
lated and a probability associated with each of them. Consequendy,
ev€ry location in a work of art, whether spatial or temporal, can be
alloned an uncertainty value. In a painting, for example, a spot ivill
have å certein hue, satumtion, and...'intensity' or'brightness'..., €ach
chosen ftom a set of altematives."loe

Collative variables imply comparisons of similarity and difference, made
by a percipieng between elenents which are simultaneously present in a
stimulus paftem or between temporally distinct (present and past) sti-
muli.110 Thus å Fttem måy be more or less complex depending on the
number ofdispårate elem€na and the degree ofsimilarity between them.
At dre same time, dris pattem may possess relative novelty. Ber\me dis-
tinguishes between short-term novelty, being "a matter of siniladty or
difference between an element and aaother element experienced during
earlier phases of the work..,or with portions of the work that have been
*mpled earlier", and long-term novelty, "either with respect to the
appreciator's daily life in nonaestletic seftings or with rcspect to works
of art to which he has previously been exposed."rtr Berllare is of course
aware dnt "[a] paftem cen be mor€ novel, complex, or ambiguous for
one person than for another or, for the same person, åt one rime thån

rodrer'.ll2 Nunerous experiments have been carried out in order to
take account of these subjective conditions, though it should be kept in
mind that in most smdies, at leåst until the mid-seventies, the subjects
have been Western undergraduate students.rrl Collative mriables are
thus not simply ståtisticål and m€asurable ph'Eical properties which are
Eanslatåble into information-theory terms; they also depend on the per-
cipient's subjective conditions such as age, education, previous experi-

ro8 tbd, pp. l3-re.-Aco.dins to B.rlF., "luln€dinty cm be idenriied *iti tlle r@s. or
erpded fout of infom.tion, vhich m b. olcdlftd b.fo& the .lloie ir rryaled, whdås rh.
.drl lmoDr of informtid cmot h. speci6ed util ir is dsr wlicå choice ws nde," An mout
or infom.tion en be ssisncd "lolnc å. .vlit d 3,gn.l has rpperEd ud we 6Dw vlich .lr.mtt€
hs b@ c[orcn,,.Thk hnomq...yill b. srcrd, rhc lN.r th. proh€bility ofd. chs to vnich rhc sis-
nrr bebngs...[n] ri6 b.sM z rnd infnity rs tAe croice ofrl1..Enr in qusti@ nlie b.Mem
€frinty md inpcsibili+" I!id., p.40. S* Eco G97r, pp. 99 ro3, lor slighdy differat $6 ofinfor

roq B.rbre G9zt, p.lg.
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€nce, cultural background, and expectations. Nev€rtheless, Berlyn€
claims thar "...collative propenies and subjective informational variables
tend...to våry concomitandy with the corresponding objective measures
of classical informåtion theory".rra

Most ofthe experiments initiated or mentioned by Berl]'ne make use
of relatively simple, anificial stimulus patterns in order to permit con-
trolled variations in panicular stimulus properties. Ordinary worts of art
vary in too many respecrc (e.g. with regard to colour, brushwork, size,
content, ftåme, economic value, and so on) to allow reasonable stimulus
-response generålizetions. It might of course be argued that investiga-
tions using simple stimuli miss importint åspects ofour encounters with
an-a possible obiection which Berllne seems to be aware of.

"Although..,it is [indispensable] to exåmine simple cases in initial stages
of scientifc reseårch, some q[alificetions must be recognized. There
is a stage in which it måy be fruitful to consider the peoiiarities of the
most compl€x instånces ås an aid to understånding the simplest ones,
so that inquiries starting out from tle simplest ård the most cornplex
poles will eventually converge on å setisfåctory picture...Reactions to
anificially simple sights 1nd sounds are ådmittedly a long wly from
appreciation of :rt. On the other hand, any two paintings...must differ
in many ways, so thaq...if one is preferred to the other, we have no wry
of lcrowing which particular factor or combinaoon of factors may be
responsible. In odrer words, experiments using simple material and
experiments using more complex material both håve their advåntages
and limitations, rnd both åre necessary."rrr

It should be noticed, though, that Berlyne's anempt hes rot elclusively
been to establish regr arly occurring hedonic effects on humans
encountering arr (or other kinds ofstinuli) I 16, but also stimulus-response
mechinisms in rnimals as well. Perhaps the latter studi€s may-rn com-
binåtion with research into humans' reacrions to worl6 of art-give us

r ro As Belbd. (ibid,, p, 6e) wit.i, 'ltlhc *ord 'oll.tiv.', d.riv.d fton thc Enslish v(h 'olhi.'
or Äe Laii. pst pilliciple tolhbm', dv.tu b the åct ti.t, in o.d.r to d.cide hov nd.l, sulpriling,
compl{, rnd so on, . prtcrn is, one nu* compa.. or cou.tc idfornåtion tson Bo or nd. sour..s."

rrl !erly..(!97d,p, r9.
rrr For. coDp.hriE sturty or Usbdr $6j.c6 6oh r[E. difd popullrion, sd Ce.di.n

studdc, s.. D.E. B.rlF., M.C. Robbia & R. Tl'mFon: 'A C'6-CulNr.l Ssdy ot Erplooiory
.nd vdt l R6ponB b \4$rl ?,nms \åryina i. Conpldjt)/, in ibid., pp- rr9 173.

rr5 B.rln. (!97!), pp, i7-r9. s.. :ls B.rtFc(r974), pp.'7-r3.
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valuable insights into aesthetic behaviouq at least concerning tlose
aspecs which are biologically and neurophysiologically bas€d.

Centål ideås in B€rl':ne's work åre, as mentioned earlier, the assump-
tions tllåt certein erousal fluctuations are experienced as pleasurable, ard
that prychophysical, ecological and (especielly) collative propenies of
stimulus påttems may infuence these flucturtions. These properties are
r€gerded ås important motivating factors in our encounters with an and
determinants ofaesthetic preferences. Stimulus panems måy give rise to
pleasurable experiences as tÄe result of tie interåction oftwo sets of fac-
tots. While some properti€s ar€ arousal-incr€åsing (e.9. complexity,
rcvelty, instability), others rend to r€duce erousål (e.9. femilixrity, stabi-
lity).rr7 tuou!ål poten al of a stimulus rnd preference ere, hypotheti-
celly, lelåted to eåch other in an invened-U fashion, ås illuståted in the
so-celled lryLndt &me (frgr:re :).rre It should be observed, though, tlat
this curve only considers stimuli which are experienced as pleåsånt (or ås
unpleasant) because of an "årousal-boost mechånism"-not stimulus pat-

x6 For !tudi6 rh@ .cE l Finiingr [r* hc.o Ed I srjnulB nrE irl s D.E. B.rlF. & J.c.
OC vie "Di'@i@ of Pdr@tion of P.intiqs"i D.E. BslFe 'H.donic Tone rnd Rerd V.lE of
Exporc b P.intings"i C.C. Cupchik "& Elpcdnddl lr€ri8ltion of Pcr.pNn Dd Sryli*ic
Dindiioro oflriltin8' Suss€$ed by Art uistod, in Bdlls. (r97d.

r rz Quie obvioudn hn id.r otso counElbrbncins gper ol AcbB, lcåding to åesth.tic plc.!w,
beB sonc åSniry vii! Hnrh.m! n.nm of.uiry rnid* vdi.iy" or Fcchnert "p.inciplc ofric mi
ety stuedion of Ä. hrnifold.' cf. iro B. yn (r97t, pp. r,4-r r8, who himelfpohB 6 r c.tuin
ltsabld6 h.s@ h& dd odd sc[ol$' Grch $ Htrrh..on .nd F.crftrg prop6.l!,

r rB Bdtion ior B.rlF. (r 97t, p, 39. A3 lotrg.gp rs ir r 374 dE Frbobgni W. Wudr DD,
pc.drbv.n d-U..Ldmhip h.r6 pEftoa.trd sdnuls inEnrig6 Epllgbd in tlii@.
Ct M.nindrl., Mo@, & Borlu Gr9d, p. rt.

rr9 B.r!".. (r974), p, 9.

Figure 2. Ih€ Wundt curw.
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tems which are pleasing drough arousal-reduction.rle tu dris curve is
supposed to illustrate, stimuli with a medium arousal potential are judged
to be most pleasing. The arousal potential is thus considered to be the
crucial mediating variable between prychophlsicrl, ecological rnd pri-
marily collative properties, on the one hend, and preferences, on the
other. Now, any empirical investigation of our encounters with art pre-
supposes that a preliminary decision is made as to which properties or
elements are most important in creating certain effects, and which effects
we ought to loot for. Numerous €xperiments envisag€d by Berlyne have
focused måinlv on collative variables-which he considers to be the most
imporlant determinånts of exploratory behaviour-and their effects on
percipients- SiDce these variables "...can be identi6ed with the factors
that constitute 'form', 'structure', or 'composition' in the arts', "...the
term ttructurål property' would not be roo mhleading as an altemative"
to the term "collative".120 Figlre 3 shows some examples ofstimulus pat-
tems thåt håve been used in investigations of correlations between (the
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collative vrriable) complexity and looling-time, pleåsingness or interest-
ingness.lrt Each pair has a more and a less complex member, and the
pairs are supposed m belong to different subcrtegories of "compl€x-
ity".t,, One of these subcategories is called incongruity, which is de6ned
as the violation ofan expectåoon conceming å stimulus, When a stimulus
causes the expectation of a simultaneously accornpånying stimulus, but
an unlikely combination of elements occur togethen this stimulus is
€xpedenced ås incongruous,Dr Berlyne mentions Hieron,'rnus Boscht
paintinSs, Marcel Duchampt ready-mådes ånd Surreålist jurtåposirions
as exrmples ofincongmig/ in ån tza Though he considers the possibility
tlrat stimuli, particrrlarly in m\sic, m y be forrnalb incongruous, it se€ms
in tÄis cese that he mainly hås incongnrity with rcgard to t\e represmta-
tknal conttnt 1n lIjd\d, This may, for instance, be frrrther illustr:ted with
figure 4, which shovs some examples of incongmity used in experimental
research, i.e. representations of animals with inappropriate parts of the
bodlar2t Also, ebles such as surprisingness (a violation of:n exp€ctåtion

rro Bdlrr. (r9r), pp. 69-70.
rrr Frcm &rlF. G97d, p. ,6r; !s.d i! tn.3bdy Efrftd b in f@oot. rr:. 

^Lo 
reprinbd in

tzr  l . r lync(!97r,p.  r r .
rr3 !.dyic G97t, p. r4J.

r:t R.p ned in i6id., p. r97.
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with regård to å temporally succeeding stimulus) or ambigrity (a stimulus
having multiple meanings) may have to do with the representational
tunctions ofå pattem. Thus it seerns doubtfrrl whether all collative vari-
ables, stricdy speaking, are simply conceived of as "nr:uctural" or "for-
mal" pmperties (as indicated in Berl'.ne's quotetion mentioned above).
In another context he explicidy ståtes thåt they may be releted to the
semantic aspects of artworks.

"...[C]ollative stimulus properties plåy ån indispensable role even in
connection with content or, in other words, with semantic, cultural,
and expressive information. No work of art is indistinguishable ftom
an object thrt it depics. There are alwals cues to remind us that we
are dealing with a replica in anodrer rnedium, and therc are frequendy
deliberate distonions,simpli6cations oromamentations of the subject
matter, as well as other departures ftom exact reproduction of appea-
rance. So here also, degree of similarity or dissimilarity to something
familiar, degree of expectedness or surprisingness, are vhåt matter,
which means that collative variables are crucial."r26

In rccordrnce with other information-rheory aestheticiansl2T Berlyne
distinguishes between an arwork's semaa* aspects (by which he seems
to m€an its represen!åtional or denotative function) ånd, on the oth€r
hnd, its e4ressiae, mhural 

^nd 
lJntacric 

^spects 
(i.e. the informåtion

transmitted about the årlstb mentål processes or ståte, about social
norms, arrd about relations or distributions of elements in a work of årt).
The last three aspects are regarded as constituting aertheic infotrr.ation
in contradistinction to semmdc information. | 23 Although he points out
that there are no cleer-cut boundåries between these four kinds of
information (and, oddly enough, social information is sometimes descri-
bed as a subcategory of semantic-not .esthetic- formådonr I?t), he
nevertheless regards aertåst i information as å distinglishable and distinc-
tive chårecteristic of årtisric communicårion with its "...relative impor-
tånce ofro?, sometling is communicated, as compared with ?rrrt is com-
municated, and by the relative imponance of formal properties in the
selection ofsomething to cornmunicit€."tro It is quite obvious, then, that

r:6 B.rrFc G97d, pP. r8-r9.
r:7 lor insbcq Mol.s Ge66), B.ns Ge6e).
I 13 s.. e.& Berrrnc ( 

' 
97 

' 
), pp, 4j-44t 1t974, pp. 6-4,

r t9 Be rde(r97t,  p.41,
rjoBedlb. G974), p.8 (hyit.licr.
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Berllne is especielly concemed with the non-sematrtic features of rrt,
notwidstånding the fåct that occasionally-and far ftom consistendy-
semåntic cheråctenstics are ålso included åmong collative properties (ås
we have seen in the quotåtion åbove, footnote r2or.

In concluding this section, it should be point€d out tiat in addition to
Berlyne other scholars have ålso attempted to us€ the concepts ånd prin-
ciples of information theory in order to explain aesthetic behaviour, or
aesdretic value. Especially during the r95os ånd 6os infornåtion theory
gained a relatively vide acceptance within the hunanities. Among the
most well-knorvn writers are, fot e.yample, Umberto Eco, Max Bense,
Abraham Moles, Fred Attreave, Leonård Meyer, and Russian formalists
such åsJu4 Lodnan. rr I In con&distinction to Berlyne, however, they have
usually not initiated or canied out exp€rimental stuiLes themselves, but rat-
her tried m apply information-theory concepts in their theoretical analpes
ofvarious culturalphenomena. Thus Berbne måy be credited for his endea-
vour----and courage-to employ these concepts on ar empirical level. The
question remains, dough, ro what etent dris attempl is convincing.

? A Dicorrccinn ö h ioni  innc

*n Ror l ' ,na'c Ä nnrna nh

as aLREADv r{orGo rN sccrron :.6, philosophical aesthetics has usually been
rather reluctant to take experimentaVpsychological studies on aesthetic
behaviour into account, most notably within anålltic aesthetics. Most
textbooLi and articles on aesthetics simply ignore the fåct thåt psycho-
logical anempa hrve been made to elucidate öe nature ofaesthetic pref-
erences, aesthetic pleasure, and so on. Some scattered (sceptical and/or
superfcial) remarks conceming these attempts occur from time to time,
but relatively thorough discussions of experimentål aesthetics-with its
problems and eventual prospects-are exceptions. In this section I will
present two of these fty George Dickie and Joseph Margolis), though
we shall 6rst take a doser look at one of the comerstones of Berlyne's
theory namely information theory

The napp icab ityof nformat ion Theory
As my review of Berll,ne! approach has revealed so far, the relationship
between collative variables, formal properties and representational
aspecs, aesthetic information, and quantifable degrees of uncertainty is
somewhat obscure and for several reasons quite problematic.
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First, collative mriables are conceived as structural properties having
to do with "form" ratner than "content", and conveying syntactic
information. Still, as alreedy noted, predicrtes such as incongmous, sur-
prising or familiar ere elso applicrble to the representational aspects of
art. Ä surprising or common occurrence or combination of certain
"semantic" componmts in mim€tic repr€sentations vould drrrs comt as an
instintietion of collativ€ pmpenies. However, it is questionable whedrcr
the incongruity of, for instånce, a ce[taurt characteristics ought to be
reg:rded as a formal nther ilan a semåndc fe.ture, a måner ofrr?, råther
than ?rrar-or. in some conrexts, ås an incongruity ar åll.

Second, collative variables ar€, stricdy speaking, not stimulus p/oprrtrr,
because they are supposed to consist of stetisticål properties of r stimulus
panern azl conditions of a percipient. Berlyne acknowledges to some
€xtent the innuence of the percipientt chå!åcteristics (with his previous
experience, and so on) when a pårticular uncertainty value is ascribed to
the fertures of a stimulus. However, there is ån unmistaLable tendenry
in his work to regard subjective ånd objective degrees ofuncenainty or
complexity as highty correlåted. I n Now in the cåse of stirnuli vhich have
a linear sequence during a limited period of time (for instance, rhJ'ttrms
or music) it may perhaps be reasonable to speak of quantifiable infor-
mation-dreory probabilities vith regård to the occurrence or fiequ€ncy
of succeeding stimuli. Thus pr€drcetes such es zo.,d or fonilitr m y be
"objectively" applicable. In rnany other cases, though, neither e neutral
åscripiion of collåtive predicates seems to be possible (a stimulus may be
complex, familiaS surprising for one person, but not for another), nor is
an objective probability quantification achievable.

In pictures, for example, it is far from obvious which ofits constituents
should count as discrete elements to which a certain uncertainty value
may be ascribed. Nelson Goodman, for instance, has convincingly argred
that pictorial representations regarded as sy'rnbol systems differ from
other kinds of symbol systems chiefly because of thei remantic ind syn-
tuctn dcntiry, j,.e. bec .use of their lack of syntactic and semantic articula-
tion. This means that certain requirements for an ideal (i.e. clearly anicu-
lated) notational ryrstem are violated. Syntactic density implies that the
constituents of a picture, in conEadistinction to letters in an alphabet,
åre not fnitely differentiated: the finest differences among then muld

r,' s.., ro..impl., E o t97t, Bens. Oe6e), Molcs (1966),Atu..v. (rere), Merr {t9J6),

rlr Cl Cupchik & Heinichs (rq34, p. 47o.
rjj Se. Coodnan G976), pp. rlt rl7! c.odhn (19781pp.67-i3.
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be talen as the toLen of å new ttT€.r33 Semantic density, which also
occurc in natufal lang!åges, has, roughly speaLing, to do with the fact
ttrat the extension or denotation of symbols overlap (several symbols may
håve the såme denotåtion, or one syrnbol may denote several objects).lra If
Goodmanb view is corecq it would be impossible to make non-arbitrary
and non-idiosyncråtic decisions as to whether a part ofa picture should
count ås å discrete (s''rnbolic) element or not. Hence it is difdcult to see
how information-theory åttempts to ånallze mimetic or representational
picnues could be fruitfirl (or even feasible), though perhaps the discrimi-
nåtion ofelements in artidcial and simple visual material may be more
åppropriåte.13 t

R.T Green & M.C. Courtis have pointed out that the application of
an information-theory model presuppos€s tlut at least two requirements
are met, namely (i) that " lt]here is an agreed alphabet ofsips *ith known
ånd constånt probabilities of ocomenc€", and (ii) that "[t]hese probabi-
lltjes $e objeetioe."ts6 However, in the case of frgure perception, thes€
requiremen* cannot be tulfilled:

"Ib meet the frst requirement the expe menter is obliged to impose
certain conditions upon the task presented to the subject. Fisdy, he
must defne the ålphabeq that is, break the figure up into e mosaic of
elements...Then, he must impose a temporål sequence on the presenta-
tion of these elements to the subject. This procedue [is]...open to two
kinds of criticism: (a) the task ås presented to tle subject no longer has
anything to do with 6g!re perception, ft) the conditions imposed are
entirely arbitrary.js for the second requirement, this is flagrandy vio-
lated. It is tacidy aszumed that subjective probabilities minor objec-
tive probabilities. [But] thåt tlere are st stemåtic discrepancies between
objectiv€ ånd subjective probabilities is...firmly established by a wealtn
of expedmentål material."l r 7

According to Green & Counis, the process ofperceiving is determined
larg€ly by subjective conditions on the part of the percipient, not by pro-
penies of the 6gure itself.

r34 see C{odnan G976), pp. r5,-rj4 Goodm.n0973),p.63.
rrr For å diti$c on ihcse lin.s, se. Clp.hiL & Heinriclts (r93r), p. aTri CurcbiL Gg3O, pp.

116 Gr.en & Coutb (1966), p. r,.

rlgSee,fore*mpl.,Boft (1973),pp.43t 49qHoggG969),pp.6819,3114.
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"Figure perception, as it occurs naturally, does not involve the scan-
ning of a mosaic of elements in a manner analogous to a television
camera dealing with a grained photographic print... [Rather], we would
do befter to tåIL ofperceptual strategies, ås ifthe percipient were enga-
ged in a search for the perceptual h1'pothesis thåt will best org.nise
rhe rrv' sensory data. The sorts ofhlpotheses he entertaios, end where
he looks witiin the display for relevant clues, must dep€nd on rhe tåsk
as presented to and conceived by the percipien! and on tie percipi-
ent's past expedence."ll3

Furtherrnore, it is suggested thet the process of perceiving å €gure con-
sists of two distinct steges involving (i) the categorizåtion of å 6gure, i.e.
p€rceiving r figure ås being rypieal (in some sense) fli member of e cer-
tain class ofobjects, and (ii) $e identifcåtion off€åtur€s vhich åre rrr?lr
to the perceived 6gure (some comparåble proposals on tlese lines made
within cognitive psychology will be reviewed in sections 4.3 and 4.4).
This process may ofcourse, as indicated, to some extent depend on sub-
jective conditions on the part ofdre percipient.

Quite obwiously, then, the integråtion of informåtion theory into
experimentål studies of the arts suffers from serious problems. It seems
doubtful whether collative pmpenies, or degrees of complexity, and so
on, are meåsuråble ilr quantitative terms, especially when it comes to pic-
toriål materiåI. There are no objective criteria for rating complexity,
uncenainty, etc., nor is it possible to determine statistically the probabi-
lities ofoccurrence of (non-arbitrarily selected) elements in, for example,
visuål påfterns. Some writers have stressed the fact thåt subjective pre-
suppositions strongly influence how coilative properties actually are
experienced by percipients. Thus, it is claimed, we have no method for
objectively specifring which aspects of the used stimulus material lead to
certain responses or preferences. Consequently, proposed stimulus-
response correlåtions concerning collative propenies must be regarded
as scientifically dubious or non-falsifiable, especially when it comes to
åestletic måteriåt (with manifold possible decisive fearuret.lre

On the other hrnd, itcould be argled drat an exact and objective quan-
tification of degrees of complexity, etc. is unnecessary for experimental
studies ofresponses to an. Within experimentrl prychology, various scal-
ing techniques, which can establish relations between certåin featur€s of
stimulus påtterns as experienced. by tbe perciplazr are quite frequently
employed. For exåmple, n'ubid.irnmsional scaling nethods of datr analysis
obtain data which may be interpreted as reflecting a hidden psychological
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'ttructure", t-hat is, how subjects perc€ive, cåtegorize, ånd evaluåre stimu-
lus objects. This structure måy be rendered ås a table or as a sparial repre-
sentation, showing a configlrrtion of points which corespond to the
objects used in eapernnentål situations, as on a m.p. At ån initial ståge,
subjects rnay be asked to estimate the degree of overall similarity (or
proximity) or dissimilårity between any given objects.r{ The larger the
(experi€nced) dissimilårity between rwo obiecrs, the ftnher apårt they
ar€ r€presented (ås points) on the sprtial map. For instanc€, given å set
ofpictures, experim€ntal studies may reveal the subjects' judgements of
similarity between members ofall possible pairs ofpicmres in the set. In
order to discover råtler tlan impose the attributes ofth€ stimuli to which
the subjects pay anention in this respect, these attributes are usuållynot
specified in advance by the researcher-only judgements ofoverall simi-
larity are asled for. In other cases the subjects rnay be asked for specific
kinds ofsirnilarity (say, conceming compleaity, incongruiry and the like).
Moreover subsequent studies may help to reduce and specify those prop-
erties which are more decisive than otnen wi$ regard to experienced
similåriw.

Apart fiom similarity judgem€nts, it is ålso possible to incorporate
other kinds of data, such as preference, frmiliarity, and complexityjudge-
ments, or the recorded looking time. Thus multidirnensional methods
may help us to examine significant r€lations between two or more våri-
ables, along seve$l dimensions. Although there are studies which have
taken account of 6ve, ten, or ev€n more våriables, many applications of
nultidimensional scaling have for pmgmåtic reasons been restricted to
no more than three, or only two dirnensions. This restrictjon has the
ådvantage thåt a "måp" visualizing the relationships between the data can
be constructed (such as a two-dimensional plane or a three-dimensionrl
space); accounts of more rhan three dimensions cannot be visualized
graphically and may thus be less comprehensible. In any case, however,
even simple versions ofmultidimensional scaling require the aid ofcom-
puters in order to permit satisfactory data analysis.

It should be pointed out, though, ihat not necessarily each subjectwill
perceive a stimulus in the same wåy, or will anach the sam€ level of
importance to a perceived characteristic. A cår for instance, may be pre-
ferred becåuse ofits design by one person, or because ofits low cost by
another. Moreover, it is likewise ådmitted thatsuch judgernents need not
remain stable over time. Subsequent exposures to the stimulus material,
where, for example, judgements regsrdinginterestingness or pleasure are
asked for, mry reveal within-subject variations (which Berlpe himself
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As already noted, a tunher serious objection to the appJicability of
infomuuon theory to snrdies of aesthetic responses concems its inability
to åccount for 6grre perception, or, rougbly speaLing, meaningfrilness.
According to Green and Courtis, bformation theory deals widr "...trån-
sition probabilities, while perception, whether of figures or pattems, is
essentielly non-sequenEal, or åt least non-liner. A linear sequence may
be imposed, but the data no longer have much bearing on problems of
perception.'l4r Even natual languges cannot be ånab'sed in terms of
objective ttånsiqon probabilities, and bformation theory hås åctuålly not
much to say about the commmication of meanings. In conclusion, then,
information theory may perhaps have some metaphorical value in this
context, but should råther be conceived of as "a mathematical tool in
communication engineering, panicularly l1setul for dealing with the
technical problems of chainel capacigf."raa

A Neglect oI Meaningfu ness
This leads me to a general deficiency witi Berlynet approach, namely
i* Iack of concem with the meaningfulness of arnvorks (or otler kinds
ofstimulus material). Although some of his studies were concerned with
responses to repres€ntåtional årt14t, it seems quite dear drat he focused
to a considerable extent on the formal, rather than the semantic aspects,
of aesdretic material. Meaning-tunctions such as er?ressiveness, mime-
tic depiction, and so on, are Eeåted quite superfciålly, if at all. The
strongest candidate in this respect is obviously the ecological lariables
which refer to the imate or learned signal value or meaningftlness of a
stimulus. However, compared to his extensive concern with collative
variables, ecological ones generally received very limited attention.
Moreover, as the psychologist Colin Martindale hås pointed out, tiose
studies which actually were intended to take ecological variables into
account did not show that they åre related to preference in ån inv€ned-
U fashion. According to Martindale, stimulus prototlpicality could be
considered as an ecological variable. The notion of protoq?icålity-
which will be discussed at length in chåpter 4-refers, in succinct terrns,
to how tlpical a category member is within dle cåtegorF to which it
belongs. There is a host ofempirical evidence, so Manindale daims, that
protog?icålity is (positively) monotonically related to preference, that
is, the more protoqpical an item is, the more itwill be prefered.t* Even

r4l GEm & Coultis (1966), p. lo.

r45 B*lyne G97d, pp. 13r 
'?6;(r97j).
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wås very well åware o0. Nevertheless, it is thought that most people make
such judgements ftom a Iimited number of characteristics or dimensions,
and that investigations witi suffciendy lerSe populations may reveal
some relatively stable and common underllng relationships. Nowadays
rnultidimensional and other scaling methods are used in mrnifold aca-
demic disciplines, such as psychology, sociology, rntlropology, and eco-
nomics. Funhermore, they are applied on a widespread brsis in industry
(for example. in consumer research) and various government sectors.
One major reason for this development consists obviously of the advan-
ces made within computer technology, having fåcilitated the analysis of
Iarge quantities ofcomplex data. The use of such techniques is lhus quite
well-established in many 6elds, though it should be noted that there are
of cour:se nrmerous problems and intricacies invoh-ed (d s being a måt-
ter ofdebate among specialists in mathem.tics or statistics), a review and
discussion ofwhich, however, would fall outside thescope ofmy study.r4r
Th€ point I want to make is ratier tiat such methods may very well be
fruitful for snrdies of aesthetic måteriål ånd responses.

Indeed, Berlyne himself has occasionally employed multidimensional
scaling methods in order to determine the dimensions along which the
r€spons€s to stimulus påttems måy vary 142 These dimensions can include
individual diff€rences (such as age, sociål beckground, gender, or educa-
tion) or personrlity charecteristics (such ås being ertrovert or inEoven);
hence numerous perceiver-related aspects can be talen into account.
Within experimental aesthetics, the use ofvarious scaling techniques hås
been increasingly used during the låst few decådes, thereby focusing on
p€rsonality aspects ås well as ratings made by subjects on scales such as
simple-complex, uninteresting-interesting, emotional-unemotionå|,
displeasing-pleasing, familiar-urfamiliar, reålistic-åbstråct, end so on.
Quite obviously, then, experimental studies on peoplet reactions towards
worls of art (or odrer stimuli) are not supposed to require any objective
quantification of inforrnation-theory variables in order to reveal signi6-

r4o hlr.Dtiv. tn5 us.d bt Frthologisd ar. r.l.t.dn6s, d.p.nd.n€, 6sirtio!, .ohpl.nm
oritt, substituEbilny, rnd s on. Sc KruL:l & Wish (1973), p. 9.

r{r Fd d dri@ .nd dission ofqrioN sling td}niqG, sch 6 mlltidim.nronrl soling,
multiEirt d1å r:lr!6, f.ctor .n.bs, .nd $ d, r.c .,& Hrn, 
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res€arch into co åtive variables has not consistendy revealed tbet pref€r-
ence always follows rhe Wundr curve. First, experimena invesdgating
preference for random polygons showed that subjects råtler preferred
quite simple polygons compared to more complex ones, because the
former reminded them of namralistic objects. Thus the experience of
meaningfriness was more signifcart for våriations in preference ratings
dran degees of mmplexity'a7 Second, aldrough numerous Gndings indi-
cate tlnt at least sometimes the relåtionship berween collative characte-
ristics and preference maybe described as an invened-U tunction, anom-
alies arise vhen concurrent psychophysical and ecological rariables are
notheld constånt. Experimental smdies have revealed that the lattermay
overrule the importance of collative variables, and in a series of studies
off,gure paintings, sexual ånd aggressive content (i.e. ecological variables)
was more signifcandy related to preference than wrs complexity.t{

MeeningiJness eccounts apparendy for a considerable pan of raria
tions in preference råtings, especially, ås we might suspect, when it comes
to pictorial representåtions and worts of art, A serious shortcoming with
Berll,ne's approach consists of his emphasis on collative variables and his
formalist bias, at leåst when it comes to his experimentål work. On a
theorctical level, though, semantic or ryrnbolic aspects ofstimulus påt-
tems were deålt with at greater length. Moreovet his basic view on
motivational questions (and the role which factors such as femiliarity and
novelty are said to play in tbåt respect) is in principle compatible with
mofe recent åriempts to åccount for the relåtionship between preference
and meaningtulness (if we disregard his behaviouist and informåtion-
theory conceptions). In his earliest worl, Berlyne hypothesized that
motivation (or interest) in higher orgenisrns is influenced by a special
kind of drive, a sciving for novelty (which may be considered to have a
certain survivål vålue). He distinguished between thtee categories of this
drive: (i) variation due to satiation or boredom, (ii) curiosity, i.e. the
åctive impulse to seek out unfamiliar sensations and to endow them with
meaning, and (iii) aesthetic interest in stimuli which are "interesting in
themselves regrdless of their representational content'.I4e It wes the
laaer category which he subsequendy focused on in his research, while
the second one unfortunately was given much less attenoon. However, as

! 4d M.frndal. G934), pp.5l-r4i(r933),p. roi Mriin&l., Moore & Borlan(I994),pp, r7-J3.
!47 M.rtindåj. Ge33), pp. relI; Mrtjdrle, MooE & Borlm G994), pt. tGJ7,
r43 Mrjndåle G93a), p. J4rMrnjndrle, Moore & Borlam(re9a),p. r3.

'49 
B.rlyn.0949).p. r9l.CtrlsoCup.nlG936),F. 348.

' ro M.nind,l., MmE & lo.luh (r99d, pp. 3713.
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Martindale has argued, Berlyre! general approach might be preserved if
updated and integrated into modern cognitive psychology. r50 According to
one of the lanert basic tenets, percepmal processes involve dre assimila-
tion of stimuli to pre-existent mental representations or schemata.
Encounters with stimuli experienced rs hmiliar or less familiar-i.e.
which more or less correspond to these intemal representrtions-may
have varying hedonic etrects on various percipients. Such a view-which
will be discussed in the next chapter-could then have a considerable
bearing on attempts to explain some tundamental aspects of perception
as well as appreciation ofpictorial representatrons.

The ls/Ought Problem
Before we proceed to recent fndings witiin cognitive psychology, how-
ever, it seems nec€ssåry to review end discuss some mor€ basic obiections
dir€cted ågåinst expedmental eestheucs, quite apart from the shortcom-
ings and ånomalies in Berb'net approach alrerdy not€d. As mentioned
earlier, a central idea in analytic aesthetics is the view that numerous, or
even all, problems of aesthetics necessitåte conceptual or philosophical
consideråtions. Empiricål srudies of rhe arts are normally dismissed as
quite irrelevant for philosophical aesthetics. Now, although I believe that
the strategy end metiod (or methods) of rnalytic resthetics have proved
to be fruitful in many respects, empiricål studies in psychology and
neurophysiology seem for several reasons to be highly relewnt, even
unavoidable, for solving some aesthetical problems-and not only
descripdve quesdonr, bur perhaps e!en normårjve ones.

Despite the fiequent occurrence and probable inevitability of value
judgements related to olr encounters with riq contemporåry årt hrstoria$
and also aestheticia;rs have given relatively litde attention to normetive
issues. Evaluative standards hår€ ofcours€ b€en investigted in a descriptive
sense, but attempts to challenge and especially to justi$ cenain stardards
have usually been avoided. This reluctance to tale ån explicit normaove
standpoint is also characteristic for anelfrc åesthetics. This branch of
anall'tic philosophy has been described as a second-order discipline, a
"philosophy of criticism", which, as mentioned earlier, is rather pre-
occupied with the language used by an critics or årt historiåns thån
direcdy with worls ofrn tlemselves. Anal4ic aestieticirns have to a con-
sidenbleenent been engaged in topics lilie interpreration, representation,

r j r lor.n erccllent rNey md discu$ion ofrnalltic fih.ricr, s.. ShuGrhr (1987), pp. r rj r,4,
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expression, metaphor ånd the definition and ontology of art.trr Their
attemp* håve primarily been descriptive, although, of course, many
chrifcations or explietions seem to have been intended as recornmen-
dations for cenain uses of concepts, and Beardsleyt explicit normrtive
proposals are cenainly deviations from these :ttempts.r52 Furthermor€,
the linglistic bias of analltic aesthetics has resulted in a n€glect of
empiricål investigations that might have some bearing on aesdetic issu€s.
If, in a Wttgensteinian spirit, philosophical aesth€tics is reduced to the
analpis and clarification ofconcepts or statements, there is obviously no
room or need for empirical studies of the arts, such as those anempted
by, for instance, psychology or neurophysiology.

This attitude can be very well illusuated by an early article published
by the analltic aesthetician George Dickie where the relevance of scie-
nti6c and especially psychological information to aesthetics is explicidy
dismissed. h Dickiet view' philosophical aesthetics is a discipline which,
first, cennes around "logical considerations: the meaning ofcritical con-
cepts and th€ truth of cdtical statem€nts, both descriptive and evalua-
tive", and, second, investigates the nature of aesthetic experience. The
laner has, according to Diclie, far too often been conceived as some kind
of qsterious psychological state or process. Instead, we should rather
attempt to speci! those mles and conventions which guide our encoun-
ters with an-an endeavour which does not necessitate any prychologi-
cal reserrch. Eramples of the 6rst gpe of problems are: "...'Can music
håv€ m€åning?' 'Cån paintings make statements?''Is it proper to make
use ofthe intention ofthe artist in criticisml"'.rtl Questions Iike dese,
Dickie claims, cannot be solved by appeal to empirical inqriries. He discus
ses rnd specifically rejects two types of research, namely experiments on
dre meaning of artworts ånd investigations of preference orders.rsa Here
I will focus upon Di&ie's denouncement of the latter ones.

Preference tests are described as the exposure of subiects to pairs of
stimuli such as shapes, colours or sounds, and a subsequent verbal rank
ingofthese stinuli by the subject, wherebycerta;n preference orders are
established. Dickie express€s some doubts ås to whether tne rankirg of
relatively simple stimulus panerns (e.9. "cardboard triangles") is compa-
rable to preference choices ofmore complicated stimuli such as works of
årt, but idmits dlat "[iq there is a scientidc problem to be solved..., it

rt, B.edsley (r93t,6p€ci.lly ch.pt rr.
Itl Dicki. G96r, p.:33-
r j4 For r c.iriel di5a$ion öf Di.liet obj..iionr i8ni.{ .tp..i6.nts dn tÄc m.ring ofnNic, see
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would seem thåt there should be some relevånce ofthe simple preference
choice to the complex prefercnce choice" and thåt more complicated
tests are imåginåble or in progress.lt5

Indeed, during the three decades since Diclie! artrcle extensive
research has been made in the 6eld of experimental eesthedcs, as ve håve
seen. Many difrerent groups ofpeople (ofvarious cultural, educational,
socio-economic backgrounds ånd åget håve been exposed to simple as
well as to complex stimuli (i. e. worl$ of årg. Moreover, records were
made not only of the subjects'verbål ratings, but ålso, as mentioned ear-
lier, the duration of self-exposure to stimulus påtterns ånd biopsycho-
logical indices including changes in dre electrophlsiological activity of
the brain, in processes regulated by the autonomic nervous s1'stem, and
in the skeletal musculature. The research being done by experimental
aestheticiåns is rnethodologically :nd scientifcally far more advanced
than becomes obvious fiom reading Dickiet article.

However, the plausibility of his main argument against the relevånc€
of investigrtions like th€se to eesthetics seems to be independent from
their degree of sophistication. Dickie suspects "that the main purpose
which is envisaged is that the information about preference wiII serve as
a basis for normative principles which can be used in ,ft criticism'.rr6
Such aaempe, he claims, musc fail:

"No matter how many data are collected, drey still remain descriptions
(the lr) and no normative principles (the azgåt) can be derived fiom
the descriptions alone. I am not, of course, suggesting that critical rea-
sons cannot be Biven in suppon ofevaluative judgments. I would deny,
howeveq that statements about the preferences of some person, group
of persons, or all persons can be used as supporting reasons. The only
proper kind of supponing statement or reason is one that points out
some characteristic ofan art obiect."ttT

Dickie's dismissal of empirical findings for solving normative problems
seems questionable for several reasons. First, fiom a metanomative
point of view it is far ftom clear---*nd until now no consensus has been
achieved-whether and in which way ralue predicates and value judge-
ments differ fiom empirical predicates or judgemenrs. Objectivists or
non-naturalists who hold that value judgements imply the existence of

rtJ Dickl.(t96r, p. r94.
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nor-empidcal lue properties must fåc€ the charge of positing onto-
logically rather odd entities or qualities.rse Namraliss, on the other hand,
claim drat ralue sentences should be seen as synon''mous with certain
other empirical statements. If value terms are defnable as descdptive
predicates, "aestletically uluable" might mean sometiing Jike "is appmved
or prefered by X", where X may stand for possible caadidates liLe "the
måjority in oul society", "fi€ most powertul class in our sociegr", "experts
on art" (which h€re should be understood in a value-neutral sense) or
just "me". In that case dedvations of vålrc judgements fiom empirical
statements should cåuse no logical problems, and preferenc€ studies
would obviously be relerant for normåtive questions. It seerns, however,
doubtful whether one or several naturalist definitions ofvalue terrns may
give an accouat of all of their uses (cl also section r.r). On the other
hand, value judgements måy, åt leåst in some contexts, function as sub-
stitutes for empirical statements such as those just menBoned. These
ontological or semåntic problems deserve careful examination, and tÄus
Dickiet superfcial treatment, or råther omission, of åny discussion on
tiese lines is surprisirg. Second, even if a naturalist position is untenable,
empirical ståtements måy of course-together with certain velue prefirises
----support nonnåtive conclusions. Täke, for exåmple, an inference with
the following form:

r. X determines tle aestletic value of an artwork.
z. Y is the most efficient means for realizing X.

Conclusion: Y is the most efdciert msrrs for realizins the
aestletic vålue of an åtwork.

In this inference the variable X could stand for any empirical (tunctional
or inherent) property or propenies that a work of art might håve (e.9.
the capacity to produce pleåsure, howledge or aesthetic experiences)
and which, according to premise (r), is considered to establish its aes-
thetic value (as a necessary and sufficient condition). In premise Q) the
variable Y could refer to one or several empirical characteristics (ike
similadty, complexity, originality, unity or ambiguity) supposed to be the
most ef6cient means, in a descriptive sense, for the realization of featue
X. In such a case no naturalistic fallary is comrniaed: the value premise
(t) together with the empirical premise (z) permits us to dmw å rormåtive

rt3 M.clie G977), pp. 3&4r. Scc:ls Lmd G99t, pp. ,36 42, dd his ditid aiso$ion ol
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For example, let us presuppose thåt an åesthetic vålue judgem€nt refers
to the dispositionål property of an anwork to frrnction efficiently under
suitable conditions (and tius is used in an adjunctive sense as oudined in
section r.r). Let us furrher presume that the firnction aimed at is to pro-
vide the percipient witl pleåsuråble experiences. We may then initiate
investigåtions in order to corroboråte trhe assumption dlat certain featues
åre mor€ eftcient in this respect thån others. With regard to mimetic
repres€ntåtions, for instance, it might be argted that depicted objects
which are experienced as very qpical fiom the point ofview of the behol-
der are regularly nore lilely to result in pleåsure tnan objects which are
not. On the other hand, we may also attempt to inv€stigBte wh€ther
moderate deviations from typicality provide even more pleasure (which,
as we shall see in chapter j, may very well be the cåse). If the latter
assumption is supported by empirical inquiries, it then seems reasonable
to suppose that moderate ag?icålity is åt leåst a contributory cause for
the establishment of åesthetic value (we should ofcourse not exclude the
possibility that there are additional characteristics which conjunctively
constinrte the value of an artworh. However. this does not meen thåt ve
have a method for estirnating thc value of a panicular work of an, but
rrdrer that we may in principle decide what chåråcteristics are normåtively
more relevant dran others.

Dickie may perhaps to some extent be åwåre of the possibility of tekng
empirical arguments into account; at least he aclsrovledges that å "stete-
ment or reason...that points out some characteristic of ån art object"
might support evaluative judgements (though the normåtive ståndards
which they are brsed upon cannot by themselv€s be justified or rejected by
appeal to any empirical inquiries).lse Unbrtunately, no clear suggestions
are made as to which characteristics of artrvorks we ought to choose ås sup-
poning rssons for aesthetic value judgements. However, in ån eårlier
discussion regarding how to decide which descriptive ådjectives åre
applicable at aII m music and paintings, he dismisses the relevånce of
experimenb or pols, i.e. querying groups of subiects, for iudging the
correcmess of cenain chrracterizåtions. According to Dickie, decisions
like these, e.g. whether a Mendelssohn passage is sprighdy or not, can
be left to one or several competent cdtics. No investigåtion of non-
experts' perceptual judgements, "[no] appeal to numbers is relevånt to
the question".t60 This means, oddly enough, that criocs obviously are

IjeDicki. (re6r, p. 19J.
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allowed to query their ovn intuitions and responses, which, first, wouJd
also be some kind ofempirical inquiries, and, second, could lead to arbi-
trary and idioslncratic decisions.r6t It is far fiom clear why these mther
limited "polls" are supposed to be legitimate, while s''stematic attempts
to query the perceptual judgements of larger groups ofsubjects are cate-
gorically ruled out.

Now, Dickie claims, widr regard to dre evaluation or appreciation of
årt, dlåt "we ålready tnow what we need to know", that is, "ithel mecha-
nisms involved in the appreciation ofart are similar to such concepts as
knowing, believing, oughtness", thus being part of Wittgensteinian
Ianglage games or Iife forms. It seems that Dickie regards $e evalua-
tion of art as some kind of nle-govemed praxis which 'just rols along',
but which crnnot be corrected or reformed, especially not by appeal to
preference smdies. Aesthetics is said to be comparable to moral phi-
losophy in dre way that "problems of ethics are not solved by a scientific
study...'.r62

Most moral philosophers would, of course, deny that ozll empirical
considemtions could solve ethical problems, but certainly some of
them----especially consequentialists-would maintain tiåt zlm empiricål
knowledge, besides cenain conceptual and philosophical coffideråtions,
may be necessary for the justificåtion of moral judgements. If we want
to know how we ought to act in a particulår situåtion, tne howledge of
aII relerant faca appears to be irrponant (for instance, which conse-
quences ou choice of action will have, which altematives we have or
whether an action will be instrumentally ef6cient for realizing a c€rtåin
goål). Moreover, even our selecEo[ of morål principles might be justi-
fied by considering our moral intuitions or preferences, for example,
when used as constituents ofa reflective equilibdum or a coh€rence tlle-
ory. Suggestions on these lines have been made by, for instance, Henry
Sidgwick and, perhaps most notably, John Rawls.16r Äccording to th€ låt-
ter, moral principles may be che&ed agdnst our initial and considered
moral judgements (i.e. those thåt, for example, åre held with some confi-
d€me, in a calrn state of mind, not distorted by self-interest or lå& of
rele\.ant information). Roughly speåking, a process ofmutual adjustrnent of
principles and considered judgements might result ur a state of coherence
or "reflective equilibrium", thus lelding reasonable moral principles.l6a

t61 For a simibr point, see D.npsftr ('991), p. 3 54.
16, Djckie (r96t, pp. lcro,.
16r sidsvicl (r9ö7I R*k G97t.
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In a similar way our Lnowledge of considered anÅ d.e fncto eÅsting aesr-
hetic judgemens may be relevant for the justification of normative stan-
dards in aesthetics. ard indeed analrtic aestheticiåns have treated the
beliefs and responses of (mosdy contemporary) critics as some kind of
empirical raw dau frorn which, as in Berdsley's case, normative prin-
ciples have been derived.r6t However, these attempts smack ofarbitnri-
ness due to the rather resticted selection of subtects md beliefs relied
on @elonging mainly to the present time, IÄ/estern Hemisphere and a
cultuml 6lite).

Although experimental studies on the arts cannot solve normative aes-
thetic problems, they may nonedeless be of ancillary use and help us in
giving certåin normåtive beliefs of critics-and, of course, also other
groups of people-additional plausibility and strength. This kind of
research cannot be done from "scratch" or without certåin conceptuål or
theoretical presuppositions. Nevertheless, given these presuppositions,
controlled procedures in which subjects are erposed to vadous stimuli
(simple or complex) and their preferences and responses concerning
r'årying charåcteristics are tesled ånd recorded c.n help m corroboråte
or modifi these hlpotheses. These investigtions måy contribute to the
confrmation of our suspicions thåt, hom ,n int€rsubi€ctive ånd inter-
ctltural perspective, cenain chracteristics of artworts are more signi6-
cant thin others as supporong reasons for eråluative judgements. Hence
these studies could be relevant for determining the insmlmentel ef6ci-
ency of these characterisucs witi regard to particular aesthetic goals
(prernise Q) in the inference mentioned eerlier). Fuftiermore, prefer-
ence smdi€s may, togeder with candidates for normrtive aesthetic prin-
ciples, function as the input of a reffeclve process reaching a state of
coherence or equilibriurn, thus justi$ing the selection and acceptance of
cenain principles (premise (r) in our inference). This suggestion requ.ires
of course a far more thorough discussion, which, however, would fall out-
side the scope ofthis study. In any case, value judgemertr conceming art
have too serious consequences (for exemple, as ålready noted in section
r.r with regrd m the production ånd distribution of ert) to be ignored
or to be accepted as tll€y d. fa.to occtlr. An important tesl of aesthetics
is, I believe, to explore the possibility of (epistemiolly or pregmatically)
justirying aesthetic e\åluations, ånd to propose suggestions as to which
of thern we ought to accept or not. Ifempirical Imowledge can give cer-
tain proposals grearer strength, it should not be exduded. Dickie and

164 R:wls (r97r, pp. :r ?,, pp. 47-48,
r6j seee.g. Bcdsley(re3t, ch.pt$ 
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other analytic aestieticiåns' scepticism in tlese mafters måy very well be
too rigid.

It should be emphasized, though, that experimental aestheticians have
normally been rather reluctant to deal with normative issues at all (which
should be clearly distinpished ftom motivational explånations or inves-
tigåtions concermng peoplet preferences). Thus it seerns that DicLiet
critique to a considerable extent misses the point of experimental
research into åesthetic behaviour (although there rnay be exceptions,
such ås the clåims made by Birl:hoff or Eysenck). Ber\ne himself has
recommended a strict separation between normative and facnral ques-
tions concerning årt.

"[Experimental aesthetics]...can have nothing to say on normative
questions, such as how superior and inferior art can be distinguished
ftom each other. It may well examine the condioons that determine
whether somebody will rate a work favourably or unfåvourably, but
this is quite different ftom considering how favourably something
ought to be appraised. It must not offer pronouncemerts on the
essence of an or of beauty, a cornmodity with which we are already
lavishly stocked. These must be hauled up by the phenomenological
philosopher ftom the deptis ofhis noetic consciousness, sifted out by
the 'ordinaryJanguage' analytic philosophy from the folk wisdom
enshrined in everyday English idiom..." 16r

The Lack-of-Historic ty Charge
loseph Margolis, another influential ana\'tic aesthetician, has launehed
a quit€ pungent åttack ågainst psychological (scientific) approaches
towards an and perception, including Ber\rne's dreory The laaer is, 6rst
of all, criticized for its account of aesthetic perception in information-
theoretic t€ms. Margolis correcdy asserts tiat information theory as
developed by Shannon, is concemed vith "the merely technical tnns-
mission ofm$sag$ regffdless oftheir content-regårdless of their meån-
ing or 1ålue".167 B€rryrne is accused of having reduced aesthetic material
to pure physicål events to which an estimated probåbi-lity vålue is said to

166 B6lyn. (r9?t, pp. : r ?:.-l' $oÄ.r.onErt, B6lFe ldvdts 1;gid disrjnctjon beNem
*ierti6c bd sp.c'n{ive åesr[di6, t41.r6s the fomer d.åls [jrh nonotn*ic E**h, dplm.rioN,
md qunribdve sEftments, the htd imlndes idiocnphic r6eåEh, lndeFbnding, md quxlietiw
srmens (i.e. "..,it do* not h.!oE to mte ralne iudsndts, not only vith rdpect to *h* & sood
!d b.d or b..nri6n dd trgly btrt rlso wirl Eferd€ to intirsic v.1tr....1. See BdlFe (1977), p t6

167 Mreolis G93o), p. r r t-
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be ascribable. This approach misses, according to Margolis, the fact that
works of art can hardly be regarded as consisting of "suitably discrete
elements" which "combine in some syntactically formulable way to pro-
duce complex message uni*".163 Margolis denies that an can normally
be conceived of as somedring like natural languåg€s, thåt is, as having
comparable semantic and syntactic features (which of course seems to be
reminiscent of Goodman's vieq aldough the latt€r regårds denotåtion
as a feature common to natural languages rrl art).

Moreover, any account of aesthetic perception must tåke culturålly
or historically contingent influences on the part of the percipient into

"It is but a step to conclude that the perception of paintings, even taLen
singly, must reflect the conventions, experience, interests, and ori-
entation of the viewing agent and his environing culture. How, for
instance, can one judge what may be perceived in a Klee if one fails to
appreciate Kleet persistent habit of experimenting with certåin featues
of seeing-for instance, with the efrecs of åtigte on prolonged star-
ing at particular forms or the way the eye may be tricked into moving
tnrough a panicular scaming sequence? How could one possibly judge
tne 'balanee' oflarnes Ensort grotesques without appreciating the way
in which he eryloits the remernbered balance of post-Renaissance per-
spectival space and tests it in the €ftreme?' r6e

According to Margoljs, all perceptual images may, due to their ambiguity,
be interpreted in manifold different, culntally and historically variable
ways. There are no promising prospects for any psychological attempts

r 70 For å sinilå. point, see srolnit G e6o), pp. r z-r j, vno dimisB åny psy.hologjcrl pr€ferflce
3bdie on fom, or colouF b!.n in isltion, t[.t i3, vidFlt considdirg a {idd :esthdic or olshl
conhxi On th. othe hand, Sblnic.ilnis Å.t .on-phnGophi..r r€.dr (for eruplq in psycho-
logy md sociology) my mrEibnE b åBrh€ric: '... Al.sthetiG cmot r6ord b ignore n\ese orhd
srdies. Ir nu* pry lendon to tieir 6'dinss ,nd Ne d.n to neb åIMa tu queEtions .bdt the nrNc
dd hlu. ot rt Oth.Ni3. .sth.ti4 muld b. tur*iry in . vrdum. It ..n cll intellig€ntly about d
'n gEerål' o.ly if ii is Bp.sibl. to rh. &ctuäl *idhe mnc.ming pdicule worls of .rt sbich i3
ån$ed hy pstrlologisb, d ni*drs, d critiG, rd so m...ThN, Grn dB ånd tlE roryhiloc
phi€l3sdies rft jnt rd.pend.ni Aesrldic b no substitue for E*{c[6 in psycholog, sociolo8,,
rd oti.. 6.1d,. lt E!$ dssjz. od sy*.tutize th.i! frndiqr in ord.r 6 .rivc lt roDd b.liefs .on-
cmirg 

"rt. 
And tbe nmphncop}licrl sddi6 h u. tis. belieG to gire diEctim to rh.n r6emh.

We slDuld 6e prcpared b rlcr ou helieG ir i[. [snr ofns Fid{E, md ou rdi*d betieq ir tua
,holld b. old orer by EUch n.E a p3rthology b suid. the 3efth for stjll frth6 *rlde" (i6id.,
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to isolåte stylistic or semåntic features of artworks ånd to treet tlem as
universal, histodcally indifferent elemens, exposure to which may be
investig:ted in experim€ntal situations.rTo Hence, Margolis concludes,
any studies concemed widr dre perception of an, and perception in general,
cannot be compared to scientifc research investigating the physical
world. Rathea we should accept 'tome form of cultural relativism, con-
ventionalism, historically groomed perception and intelligence, dre com-
plexities of tinguistic influence and of odrer intensional distinctions"-r7r
These concessions are not only said to be absent in BerlFe's work, but
also in numerous other approaches (such as those by the psychologists
Jean Piaget,JJ. Gibson, and Arnleim).

Although Margolis' critique of Berlyne's use of an information theory
model is pleusible, his laner objections are less convincing. First, ås we
have seen, Berlyne is to som€ extent prepr€d to admit that indMdual
(and consequendy social and historical) contingencies influence percep-
tual processes rnd percipients' judgements conceming the (experienced)
uncertainty1el e ofstimulus pattens. According to Margolis' review of
Berlyne's and his associates' åpprorch, tlis awår€ness seems to be com-
pletely åbsent This is of course not the case, though it could be debated
whether Berlgre has given the subjective conditions on the pan of the
pelcipient sumci€nt attention. Second, it mry be argued that Margolis'
relativistic viev is too radical. It is far from obvious, I believe, wheder
perceptuål processes end interpretations vary historically and socially to
such ån extent thet no generål knowledge åbout their fundam€ntål nature
cån be åchieved. Whåt kind of evidence do we have thåt perception is
culturally contiagent in ell respectsl On whet grounds could Margolis'
claim be epistemically iustifedl Could scientiEc inquiries (in Margolis'
sense) give us such a general, ahistoricål insight----or should we regard
this claim in itself as permeåted by culturelly contingent circumstances?
Moreover, ås I håve årgued in secqon 2.6, we have a host of emphical
evidence according to which the creation ånd recognition of picrodal
representations cån not et all convincingly be reduced to variable con-
ventions or habits, but actually appears to involve cross-cultunlly stable
aspec$,

Furthermore, if no general (historically invariant) lnowledge of per-
ception can be achieved, we might also question whether we have any
reåson to believe thåt any general statements ebout humen nåture, leåm-
rng, memory emotions, and so on, could be justified. Indeed, psychology

!7! M.r8olis (r93.), p. :]6.
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as such, with its aspirations to åchieve comprehensive and gercrålizi[g
howledge about hurnan mouvetion and needs, åbout mind and behaviour,
must presumably---+een from Mergolis' perspeclve-be regarded as a
hopeless and futile enterprise. General ståtements conceming hurnan
nature håve to be rejected; the most we can s$ive for is to gåin Lnow-
ledge of human nature as it reveåls itself in perticular contexts, at cer-
tairr times and places. Thus e very basic idea of scientidc endeavours,
nåmely to find reFrlårities, law-like relationships, ald the like, seems to
be doomed. Instead, the most we can hope for is to formdåte seicdy
context-situated statements with regard to mind and behaviour, but any
åttempts to cornect them, to 6nd common denominators between them,
would seem to imply nomothetic concessions. It might of course be
årgued that psychological r€seårch in g€nerål is legitimete; still, when it
comes to studies of worLs of art, and people's responses to them, such
åspimtions must be rejected. But is it actuålly reasomble to åssume that
there is something extraordinarily special about art-having undefnable,
mysterious, or erasive qualities-which forces us to exempt it from scien-
tific/psychological inquiries?

As for aesthetics, and philosophy in general, we may equålly doubt
whether is scholars have given suf6cient aftention to dle histodcity o{
its traditional issues and concepts. Within philosophical discourse, there
is an unmistakable tendency to disregard any socio-historical complica-
tions. Attempts to elucidate dre ontological or semantic nature of con-
cepts such as knowledge, trud\ meåning, justice, logical validity, and so
on have scarcely taken contextual aspects into account (and claims
according to which trudr or meåning år€ context-situated, or concepts
are based upon family resemblances and variable language games, are by
themselves not at all conceived as context-situateö. lndeed. a salient {ea-
ture of philosophy has commonly been a striving for båsic ånd etemal
"tu$s", abstacted 6:om cultural mntingencies. Ä similar tendency may
Iikewise be noted withir ae$hetics. Its accourtr ofthe nature of an, aes-
detic value, expression, or representation have usually been remartably
ahistorical. As a matter offact, amlytic aesthetics-a domain with which
Margolis nay be associated-is no exception in this respect.lTz It mey be
ådmifted that, at a åeoretical level, the historicity of art, and people's
responses to it, have been srressed by several ana\itic aestheticians. Still,
in their actual approaches touerds åesthetic questions, historical espects

r 7, S.c .ls SnBems (t 937), pp. ren r, *no poinb ro ulrric rsilerict nesled orrtt hi$G
riciq rd so.i.lly d.rg.il Mtd
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åre often neglected. Certainly, historically notewortiy positions within
åesthetics åre fiequently reviewed ånd discussed, but the goal aimed at
is fiequendy an ehistoricål ånd generålizing solution of standing aes-
thetic issues. Moreover, aesthetics as some kind of langurgr analysis is, as
already noted, usually based upon å non-ststem.tic selection of uneran-
ces made by people from the West, the so-called artworld, and the pre-
s€nt, Nevertheless, despite these nethodological def ciencies, hesitations
in drawing (sometimes astonishingly) generalizing condusions are år

Ä certain lack of historicity is tnus by no rneans peculiar to experi-
mental aesthetics or psychology, but to aesthetics, and not least analltic
eestiedcs, as w€ll. Nov', d€spit€ the need for historicel r$,areness, it
seems, I believe, not unreasonable or Fuidess to search for regllar pat-
telns or responses when it comes to p€ople's encounrers with, and uses
of, works of art-as with all kinds of artifaca and nåturål objecrs. Experi-
mental studies investigating peoplet reactions to various kinds ofsdmuli
(and single propenies of stimuli) may, used witiin r broader tieor€ticil
Famework, contribute to the confirmarion or falsification ofour beliefs
conceming at least some aesthetic issues. This does of course not imply
å reductiotrist str.tegy or a deniel of socio-historical influences. Rather,
empiricaVpsychological reserrch mey-together with other fields of
res€årch-paficipate in €xtending our understånding of aesthetic phe-
nomena, and it should not necessårily be regårded as irreconcilable with
socio-historical considerations.

Indeed, rs I shall argue in dre following chapters, a broader psycholo-
gical ftamework which seems to be helpful in tlus respect-and most
notably with regard to the main topic of this study, nåmely the MRT tra-
dition oudined earlier-is provided by cognitive psychology. Experi-
mentrl research within tiis 6eld as well as vithin neurophpiology-
concemed with verious aspects ofvisual perception and categorizetion
has erpanded impressively during the last few decådes ånd is still in pro
gress. Some of these åspects åppear-in contrådistinction to Margolis'
view-to be chancterized by a fundamental and remarkåble cross-cul-
tunl (or even biological) stability, though, as we shåll see, åt the same
time is compatible with the occun€nce of individual and socio-historical
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4, COGNITIVE
PSYCHOLOGY AND
PROTOTYPICALITY

4,1 Cogn t ive Psychology

as arRraDy NorED, BEHAvrouarsts regard introspective methods and refer-
ence to mentel states as scientifcally unreliable. The focus of beheviourist
research is on stimulus-response mechanisms, thåt is, overt behaviour
which is recordable, measurable, and explainable with reference to etemal
circumstances and observable features of an organism. One of the most
signifcånt echievementr of b€håviourism is cenainly the elaboration of
sophisticated and merlodologically rigorous techniques for psychological
studies. Thus it has to a considerable extent participated in establishing
psychology as an empirically based, non-speculative 6eld of research.
However, behaviourismt exclusion ofmentalistic concepts such as feel-
ings, intemel repr€sentitions, belie6, intentions, and so on seems to be
rather counter-intuitive. After all, seen from a frst-person penpective,
we have no doubt whatsoever tlat intemal processes or states exrst, and
thet they direct our actions. Although not all behaviourists have been
prepared to deny the existence of mental states, they have nevertheless
dismissed them as methodologicrlly suspect as regards explanations or
predictions of human behaviour.r B€håviourist €xplanations may include
so-called intervening variables (such as, for instance, arousal), though it
should be noted that these are imdam€ntally different from mentalistic
notions. Indeed, the former are nothing more than covert stimulus-
response relatiors occurring on r neural level, m€chanisticaly linking
extemal stimr,rli to extemal responses. Intervening variables are not seen

t M.frindalc (r q9t, pp, 7-3. M.tnodolqic.l beh'iourism nay b. distl.guilh.d åon philcophi.
c.l bchdiouis, A.cordjnA to tll. ld6 thsry, which is sEongly infiuflc.d by tle veriGcrtiodso pto-
pccd by Logiöl Po rjvim, ou o.din.ry rp.rh rhour m.nd sbt6 en t pmpltud itb td.nc
deibins b.ll.'iouDl disp6itid., or r.Ml Fn.m of b.ir'iour Cr chtrEl'l.nd (r93d, pp. 
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as €ssentialy ftrnsformhg any extemal input, but rather ås transmifting
it. Funher, in cases where responses seem to be explainable solely with
reference to stimuli, the interest in ån orgånismt inner processes dissol-
ves, The proper subject maner ofpsychology is, so behaviourists claim,
the study of external behrviour. Consequendy, studies on topics such as
memory consciousness, thinking, and mental imageryhave usually been
ignored or n€glecred.

Having been the mosrinfluential psychological school until the r97os,
at leåstin the us^, $e behaviourist approach has successively lost ground
in fåvour of cognitive psychology. Several factors may account for tiis
development-

First, tie behåviour of lower orgånisms such ås iogs or rats, when
confronted with simple ånd artificial stimuli, may perhaps be exphined
in terms of stimuli ånd responses (or associåtions betwe€n stimuli), but
when it comes to primates, and especiålly humåns, tie situation looks
quite different.z It has be€n årgled, for instence, that behaviourism can
hardly elucidate complex åbilities such ås mestering or learnhg a lan-
g!åge. It seems, for example, thåt a stimulus-response model cannot
explåin our competence to urderstand and correcdy employ new, hit-
herto unheard sentences -a competence which, to an impressive degree,
ev€n children åcquire in ån astonishingly short time.r Moreover, so-cål-
led minimal behaviour which is barely overdy manifested, but which,
nevertheless, from a first-person perspective has considerable signifi-
cance, quality and complexity, cannot adequately be described or explained
in behaviouristic terms. For example, a person siaing in a church, look-
ing at a picture, or listening to a concert may very well have an intense
mental experience which underlies his behaviour. Any såtisfåctory
attempt to understand or explain such rctivities muit obviously include
the agentt poiat ofview, his beliefs and intentions, or, in shon, his men-
tal ståte or processes.t

Second, dle use of theoretical terms (e.g. "electron" or"atom') is com-
monly regrded as legitimate in natural science (e.g. theoretical physics)
-despite the fact that theoretical €ntities are not direcdy observable but
have to be inferred by means ofoperational defnitions in terms ofobser-

: h rhould be not d, dough, rlrt $.$ly a !9rz rJE b.toioun* Edwd Tolo,n piopo$d tn.
.n*.ne of so-c.lled sgnitiv. n.F (in nts, for drplc) lhich r. built np by thc co.iiNcd p.rfoF
n.nce olr esL Th*c "incmål reprcscnotions" off dt m1l envirment, su.l !!. n.ze, cnåblc
n6 rd oth. orcusmr to fnd ..fuin ltr4ions (e.s- sher. tood is sbred). s.. Schult & scnultz
Geer, Pp. 

'6-117; 
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våbles. Howeven it seems tlet no pure operåtional definitions which
completely exclude tie use ofother theoretical terrns can be given.t The
positivistic ideel of to science (end meaningfulness in verifcatiorist
terms) is nowedays considered to be ob'solete atrd far too rigid; drus there
should be no epistemological reasons for excluding nentalistic tenns if
tlese mey ådd to the explanatory wlue of psychologicål theodes.

Third, dre arriral of computer technology as well as developments in
comput€r science, cybernetics and information dreory are sometimes
mentioned in order to explain dre decline of behaviourism and a renewed
ifter€st in consciousness. Ifmachines such as compute$ ar€ grånted mind-
like propenies, if dreir activities have to be explained widr reference to
intemal procdsses, progams, rules, and so on, it would clearly be absurd
to deny comparåble internal properties to humans.6

The beginning revival of psychology as a discipline concemed with
htman consciousness (which of course historically, from ancient Greece
onwards, has been psychology's usual focus of interest) seems m have
€merged during the 1950s. lndeed, 1956 is sometimes mentioned rs å
crucial year in tåis respect: at the Massåchusetts Lrstinrte ofTechnology
a stmposium wås held on information theory where topics such as expe-
rimental psychology, linSuistics, and computer sinulation were discls-
sed; the so-crlled Darunouth Confercnce on artificial intellipnce took
place, and perhaps the 6rst book to take an exf icidy cognitive/psycho-
logical stance was published (with the significant tide "A Study ofThin-
king", written byl.S. Bruner, JJ. Goodnow & G.A Austin).7 The fol-
lowing years saw a growinS number of experimentål investigations ånd
publications covering issues such as problem solvin& concept forrnation,
mental imagery pattern recognition, perception, arrd other fonns ofcog-
nitive åctivities. Psychologists thus put increesing emphåsis on intemål
processes uderlying human activities, though without ignoring beha-
viour, or stimulus-response comections. Nowadays, that is, by the 1980s
ånd 90s, coSnitive pstchology hes become one ofthe leeding movements
ir prychology, with an impåct extending beyond the usa to Europe and
the former Soviet Union.

Now, cognitive psychology may be described as an åftempt to investi-
gate (experimentally as well as theoretically) the informåtioD-processing

r clwhLnd O9&), p. 96i 
^rd.Ed 

c995), p. 9.
6 H.rflhlv (1937), p. 173-
7 tlermihiw (r 937), pp. :71-:Z4i EFen.h Gggo), pp, 6l-64, P.dtciputs r th6. m..!ngs w.rc,
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capåbilities (for exåmple, p€rception, s,.rnbolic coding, short-term-4ong-
term memory storrge) of intelligent org"nisms. Though the focus is
chiefly on cognitive processes in humans, res€årch with animls is ålso
carried out.8 Ar Paul Churchland hås put it, "ttlhe ain of cognitive
psychology is to account for the vårious activities that constitute i:rtelli-
gence-perception, memory inference, deliberation, leaming, language
use, motor control, and so on-by postulåting a s,ystem of intemal states
governed by a system ofcomputauonal procedures...The aim is to pi€ce
together ån oudine of the acNål functional orgånization of the human
nervous s'stem, or of the nervous system of whatever creature is under
study.'e The ,ttribute "functional", as used in this context, is supposed
to indicate that "the essentiel or defrring feature ofany type of mental
state is the set of causal relåtions it bears to (r) environmentål eff€ct! on
the body, (2) otler types ofmental ståtes, and (3) bodily behåviour. " t0 Lr
contrådistinclon to a behåviouristic åpproåch, functionalism denies tiåt
gpes of mental states can solely be dedned with reference to stimulus
input and behavioual outpug ve ålso have to consider other mental states
with which the mental state in question is causally connected (an example
mentioned by Churchland is pain which may be caused by bodily damrge
and result in wincing, but mey dso b€ related to mental states such as
distress and reåsoning åimed åt reli€0. Furtler, ontologically speaking,
a functionåList stance is neutrel witi reg"rd to tle maner which consti-
tutes or results in mental statesr any substance(s) consisting of a certåin
organizationål sructure which is functionally equivalent to the stnctute
of our newous s1'stem may suståin mentål acovities, This means that, for
example, an alien from another planet whose constiturion is based on sili-
con instead of carbon, or an electronic system consisting ofcftc|its, may
in principle have an intemål structure which tunctions ås our nervous
system does. Irr these cases we may be justided, according to fimctionål-
ism, in attributing mental ståtes, i.e. consciousness, to the systems in
question.tt

While behaviourists tended to uphold a somewhat mechanical view of
the human cognitive system, cognitive psychologists have taken the com-
puter-that is, its software, not the hårdwåre ånd its information-pro-

3 Ap.n too tft f:fr rh,t r6.1rh rith .ninrs miy h.k $n r.ld.nc. tor Dd.Bbdng hlll]b
ca.*iosn.s. it h$ h€en cl,iD.d tlDr r.nbl pr{xNB sd s c.ding syrbol5 .ö'1lbding nobl
Eprsnutions, .nd fomiDg 6sic ,b6hctions iour rp.c., tin Id Dmb.r n.y :re b. .Eibut n
b rDinrl!, Ct Scldz & SchulECa9t,p, r,9.

9Ch!rchl..d(r93d,p. 9?.

rr  lb jd. ,  p.  lGtT! Denn n(re9r,  p. l t r t ,
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c€ssing åbiliti€s as heuristic model of mental activities. As already noted,
the development of computer scierce is one of the major influences on
the growhg interest in a cognitive-psychological rpproach. ,u (artificial
intelligence) is a research rrea in computer science which seems to have
had a significant impact on cognitive psychology. Although th€ compu-
ter metaphor may have had some heuristic value (and justifiable ftom a
frrnctionalist p€rsp€cdve-which numerous cognirive psychologisrs
edhere to), it has been argued thåt there are important differences
between computers and the human mind which sometimes have been
neglected. For e,omple, a clear-cut distinction between "hårdware" and
'software", which is posible in the case of computers, appean to be rather
problematic when it comes to orgånisms, bec.use their "counreryarts"
to these computer constituents seem to interacr or influence each other. t2
Moreover, human thinking is charactedzed by individuality and inten-
tionality, by motivåtion and emotion, ånd by cultual and contextual fac-
tors.tl Thus ttre analogy between computers and minds is såid to håve
som€ serious shortcomings, despite its present populariry åmong cogni-
tive psychologists and especially cognitive scientists.

Cognitive science is, by the way, a broader research area than cogni-
tive psychology. The former overlapc widr and pardy includes the laner,
but has a more interdisciplinary approach, with conrributing disciptines
such as linguistics, philosophy, anthropology, n€uroscience, artificial
intelligence, and education. Furthermor€, cognitive science makes use of
logical analpes and computer simulations ofcognitive processes to a larger
extent, while cognitive psychology employs the experimentål method-
ology developed by behaviourism. The difference betweeD these felds
is, however, not very clear-cuq and some psychology departments in rhe
usa håve been renamed cognitive science depannents.ra

As we have seen ia the preceding section, experimental åestlteticians
such as Berlyne and his colleagues were infuenced to å consideråble
extent by a behaviouristic ård informåtion rheory approach, The focus
oftheir interest was on the efrects ofstimulus propertie5 on org isms,
especially the arousal-increasing or moderating qualities of colletive
variåbles. Wlile BerlFe et al. may be credited for extending beheviour-
istic research to aesthetic phenomena and for stimulating empirically less
sp€culative investigations conc€rning the perceptioD of årt, their

': 
H..nsh,w G937), p. :72.
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att€mpts åre for seveml reasons nowadå1,.s regårded as questionable (see
section 3.6). Apart ftom the fact thåt ån informarion theory model hardly
app€ars to be åppropriat€ for ån analysis of our perception of artworls,
nor of their syntactic or semåntic sEucture, the superficiål tr€aErent of
årt's cognitive end semantic åspects seems to be quire insufdcient. An
important aspect ofour encounters wirh, for exemple, picrorial art is not
only (at leåst not primårily) its capacity to evoke feelings of pleasure or
displeasure (due to correlated arousal changes), but its "åboutness,', its
embodiment of"meaning". Quite obviouslt experimental åesthetics as
conceived of and promoted by Berlpe and his colleagues has neglected
this aspect Instead, itrv€stigåtions into fomal qualities (i.e. psychophysicrl
rnd especiålly collarive uriables) have dominated-despite Berlyne!
occrsion.l ånd half-heerted attempts also to incorporare semantic
aspects. The sEongest candidate for an artwork's rneaningftlness-the
so-called ecoloBical låriåbles-has been treåted rathff curuorily.rt Per-
haps due to this de6ciency, but also because experimentat psychology in
general has shifted towards r cognitive smnce, experimental aestheticians
have, since th€ r97os, become increasingly interested in peoplet ability
to creåte, store and recognize representations (whether visual, linguistic,
or mentel). This concem lies at dre heart of cognitive psychology, and
thus, as I intend to show, the research done in this field seems to be of
particular relevance for a deeper understaldiag of dle båsic mechanisms
giving risc to our interest in picroriål representarions.

4,2 Mentai  Representat ions

cocnrrroN, asrHErERM rs understood by cognitive psychologists, refers in
e broad sense to Lnowledge or the process of achieving knowledge,
though by no means only to propositionål or declarative knowledge
( 'howledge thåt-). Cognirjv€ åctivides include our abiljty to reason, io
remember påst events, to perceive and recognize objects, to åcquire and
understand a language. Other ropics of int€r€sr for cognitive psycholo-
gists håve to do with stxategies for problem solvidg, creetivity, leerning
procedures, skill acquisition, and goal-oriented behaviour. Not all of
these exrmples are reducible to propositional Lnowledgt, but are more
apdy described rs forms of practical or procedural knowledge, that is,
how we perforrn various activities ("lmowledge ho$,,,).r6

rj cf. M.rtind.l. (re33).
16 E)*ncl (!99o), p,69!AndeEon (r99r), pp. 
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Moreover, a major tenet in cognitive psychology is th€ assumpoon that
the mind should be regrrded as a s'rynbol-processing sptem, and that one
imponant goal is to identift and explain the representåtions ånd symbolic
processes involved in cognitive ectivities. A significånt chåracteristic of
cognitive psychology, which clearly distinguishes it from tråditional
behaviourism, is thus tie supposition that intelligent org:nisms are
capable of consmrcting and manipulåting mental representations, This
assumption is of course by no meåns å new one, but hås been defended
or taken for gnnted by philosophen droughout history.tr 6;".o9., ,ot
instance, regarded mentål representations ås being picture-like due to
their resemblance to extemal objects. The nature of memory is described
ås "...tie persistent possession of an image, in the sense of a copy of the
thing to which the image refers...".rs Like pictures, mental representa-
tions do not evole emotions, in contiadistinction to real objects or situa-
tions: "...when we think something to be fearirl or rhr€atening, emotion
is immediately produced, and so too with what is encouraging; but when
we merely imagin€ we lemain as unaffected as persons who are loohing
et r påinting of some dreadtul or encouraging scene."te The latter
assmption åppean to be rather doubtful, though: phobic people, for
instance, may become emotionally upset when they imagine feared drings
or situåtions.2o The 6rst claim conceming the niture of memory how-
evet seems not to be ås easy to dismiss and has rctually been advocated
by numerous Westem philosophers. Not all ofthem have adhered to the
view that mental representations are exacl copies of the erternal world.
Thomas Hobbes, among others, stresses their vagueness or sLetchiness
compared to rcd obiects.zr Nevenheless, something lile e picture theory
of mentål imrgery has quite fiequendy been put for*ard to account for
our capacity to form ianer representations of exernål phenomena.

A major ditrculty *ith mentål repres€ntåtions is, quite obviouslS their
elusiveness from a tiird-person perspective. Th€ reliånce on inlaospec-
tive methods which charact€rizes the aforementioned suggestions hås for
obvious reasons be€n cilled into question, and consequendy the issue has
been radrer neglected as long ås behaviourism hås been the dominant
school in psychology. Ho$rever, ås noted eårlier, meny åcrivities of intel-
ligent organisms carurot be suf6ciendy explained solely vith refer€nce to

r7 ct Ty! G99t, pp. !-rr.
13 Arinod.: "On Mcmry Id R..oldtion', 4tr1 r9, q!@d in ibid., P. r.
19 A;iod.: 'On Th. Soul", 4r7b u:, qloEd in ibid.
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Figures.St imul iused nastudyonmeita rotat ion (a) iheobiectsdi f ierbyanB0deqree
rotation in the pciu.e plånei (b) ihe objects dilfer by an 8odegrce roial oo n depth;(c)
the parcannot be rofat€d intoconsruiiy.

stimulus-response relationships. Thus the inferenc€ of int€mål processes
or ståt€s from observable behaviour seems to be jusrifable ifit adds ro
the explanation of the activity in question.

Exper mental Evidence for Mental Reoresenra ons
Ä number of experiments carried our by cognitive psychologists since the
r97os actually seems to indicate that something like mental repesenta-
tions must be taken into consideration in order to explain at least some
forms of behaviour, For example, a series of arperiments perfomed by
Roger Shephard aad his colleagues on so-called nental mtation m y be
interpreted ås poinring to the occrrrence of imer representations of
extemal objects.rz Subiects were shown pairs of two-dimensional pictu-
res of three-dimensional objects (see, for example, 6g!re 5).2r In some
cases the objects were identical, though wrying in orientåtion from z€rc
degrees to r8o degrees. The task reas to decide whether or not each pair
represented the same object in different spatial orienra tions. The subjects
themselves reponed that in order to accomplish the tasL they mentally
hed to rotate one ofeach påir urtil it *?s congruent with the other. Now,
tle reaction time to determine whether they were identical proved to be
a linear firnction of the degree of difference in orientation. Thus thes€
experim€nts indicate that the mentål proc€sses involved are comparable
to ph1,.sical operations in a three-dimensional space.

Another class of experiments, initiated by the psychologist Stephen
Koss\,n and colleagues, has been designed to invesrigåte our cåpacity of
mtntal scanning, t\at is, to scån distances across an imagined object.za The
hlpothetical assumption underlying these investigations has been that if

,: AndeEon G9qt, pp. r r,-r r4i Mdi!'l.L (r9gt, pp. 64 i6;
,r uafrtiotr Gon And.e! (r99t), p. r rj.
14 cr. ibid., pp. rt4-rr6i Elsmcl (r99o), p. r3q PylFhF (1984), pp.,rr-rr3.
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mental representations åre somehow "depictive" (tlåt is, reprcsent spa-
tial propenies), then the time eken to shift anention Fom one polnt to
another will be in proponion to the imagined distence between these
points. In one experiment, for instånce, subiects were presented with a
map of a fictitious island which they had to memorize until they were
able to draw it reasonably accuately. Afterwards drc subjects were asled
to imagine the rnap and focrrs rnentaly on one ofs€v€rål obiects i/hich the
island was supposed to contain (such as a hut, a ro&, a nee, a lake, and so
on), Five seconds later they were asked to focus on a second object on the
island and to press a bunon when this had been achieved. The results of
these experimens confrmed dre hlpothesis dut the time needed to firlfil
these mental operations was relative to the distance between the recalled
obiects. Thus it seems that rhese processes åre to some extent analogous
to physical or perceptual operations with real objects.

Pictorialist vs. Propositionalist Views
Research into mental image manipulations such as the ones mentioned
has been extensive over the last few decades. It should be oointed out.
though, that the question as to wherber represenrarions acmally may be
"depictive" or not has not b€en answered unånimously. As a maner of
fact, there has been r Iively debate imong cognitiv€ scientists on this
issue. Several critics of the "pictoriålist" conception of mental represen-
tation, such as Zenon Pylyshyn, have argued that the behaviourrl data
ftom the experiments above should be interpreted as indicating that only

tropotitional represent^ions are amrally at worL. Äccording to the "pro-
positionatist" view, mental representations are langtageJike smrctures
consisting ofsmall cognitive units with semantic propenies, such as truth
and reference, thus being transformable into separate .ssertions. The
basic elements of propositional represenutions are considered to be sym-
bols standing for objects or classes, propenies, logicd conditions (e.9.

"if', "all", "and", 'or) and relations (e.9. "gives", "Jikes", "on"). Though
languageJike, these representations do not necessarily assume the (men-
tally represented) form of sentences, or specific sentences, in a nåtural
languege (in tiat case one would håve to deny that non-verbål orgrnisms
or infants may store this kind of representetion). Experiments have
sho*n, for instance, that subiects are very cåpåble ofremembedng rhe
assertiv€ content of heard sentences, but are relativ€ly insensitive to the
exact combinåtions of words (for instance, subjects may heve difdculties
in remembering whether they heard a sentence such as "Lincoln fieed
the slaves" compared to the påssive version "The slaves were fteed by
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Lincoln").2s Ptopositional represenrarions are rhus considered to be
medium independent, that is, they may be overdy månifested ås sounds
or inscriptions in any nanrral language. Now, the experiments on m€n-
tel rot tion or image-scanning are, according to the "propositionalist"
view, more pleusibly regårded as reflecting the time it tåLes to imagine
e series oflinked propositions and concepts. Roughly speaLing, by creat-
ing å list referring to the objects or properties in question, and by scan-
ning through one obiect or property after another, more time would be
required to reåch, so to speak, the end of the descriptive list (i.e. repre-
sentåtions ofobiects which rre farther apart would be farther apan on
this list).26

Pmponents ofa "pictoriålist" view åre of coun€ not denying tlat cog-
nitive processes sometimes, or even unåvoidably, presuppoce propositional
representations, nor do they clåim that only depictive ones are at work.
Rather, they reject the reductionist standpoint of "propositionalism" in
favour ofa more pluralhtic åccount.27 Numerous experiments have been
carried out which, according to "picto alism", indicate that visuål infor-
mation is processed and stored i$ å different wåy than verbal informa-
tion. There are, for example, experimental findings according to which
visual information (e.g. an array of geomenic obiects) is more eåsily
remembered and identified with shoner reaction times depending on the
spatiål position of its elements, while our memory for verbal informa-
tion (such ås nouns) increases when it previously hes been presented in
a linear order.z3 Allan Paivio's infuential lzal-rode råaory distinguishes
between separate representations for verbal and visuål informåtion. An
initial aim ofhis research has been to explain tie fact thåt memory for pic-
torial stimulus mrtedal (or pictured conceprs) is often supenor to verbal
materi.l (or v€rbelized concepts). Mor€ov€r, nouns which are easier to
inagine visualy are usually beaer remembered than absnact nouns.
These findings ere accounted for by suggesting that cognitive processes
involve two parallel memory slstems, å Iiryuistic end å pictoriål s},.sr€m
respectively. The laaer "...is regarded primarily as...specialized for the
storage ånd sFnbolic manipulation of inforrnation concerrung spårially
organized objects ånd events", whereas "[t]he verbal qstem, on the orher
hand, is speciålized for sequentiål processing..."reAsimilar dualistic view

:t Ärd.EO (r9et, pp. r4r-ra3.
16 Ct L.lofi {1937), p. 44, i E M.l (r99o), p t3o; (clF (r99r), p. 7.
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on mental representations also charåcterizes Kosslyn's åccount which, as
indicrted already, conceives depictive representations as bei-ng imageJike
as they appear to map the spatial juxtaposition of points in å space. This
means that such a representation is somehow .nelogous to the constella-
tion of pans, or points, of the represented object in question.lo

It is clear that the idea of depictive representation impJies some kind
ofr€semblånce relarion, although-as we shall see-no simpl€ mirroring
of extemal phenomena is intended. Moreover, as the experiments m€n-
tioned eårlier indicate, mental images seem to some extent to be com-
parable to, or overlap with, the products or resouces of perception.
Odrer experirnental findings have been regerded as corroborating this
åssumption. For exåmple, in mental irnagery liLe percepEon, there seem
to b€ constxrints on resolution for 6ne visual deteils. Furtier, ecuity of
imagined, as well as perceived, f€atures appears to decrease to*rard the
periphery of an imagined or actual visual field.rr It should be pointed
out, tiough, that studies which chiefly focus on behånoural results håve
not generally been accepted ås proving the occurrence ofmental images.
One might argue, for example, tlat a theory which denies the existence
of depictive representations, and a tieory which ellows for two (or several)
kinds of tiem both are compatible with the available behavioural data (or,
put in another way, they are underdetermin€d with regerd to these
data).r, on th€ other hånd, there is also empirical evidence fiom neuro-
psychologicrl reseårch which seems to support the idea that mental
representations åre sometimes depictive in neture or at leåst relåted to
visual perception. For instance, expe merlts making use of positron
emission topo$åphy (pEr) i.e. the meesurement of changes in blood
flow in !-rrious regions of the brain-reveal which åreas become ectivåted
when subjects ere involv€d in different t sls, $ercby presupposing thet
higher blood flow indicates an increase irl neural activity. To mention one
example, studies designed to locåte those areas which are involved in
rcading processes indicate that the process of actively reading and gene-
mtirg uses of nouns occurs in the ftontal lobe, a part of the brain which
is involved in higherJevel processes such as planning and motor func-
tions. Just påssively looking åt dese words, on the other hand, activates
dre occipital lobe, or visual cortex, where visurl infomåtion is processed.s l
Extensive research on so-catled split-brain patients (where the corpus

roE66c((!99o),pp, t79-I3qKnby&K6sbn('99r, p. 7+Kcsbn(reet, p. t.
rr S.e Broce (rq96), p,7or Ey&nck {r 99o), p. r3:.
r! AndeEo. G973). Ct.ko KoslF G99r), p. r:iL.toff0937), p.443; Eysench 0 99.), p. r3o.
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Fs0re 6.  (a)The st imulos pre.

(b) Påttern or brain aciivalion
produced by the visual stimulus.

cållosum, normally connecting dre left ånd right hemispheres ofthe brain,
has been surgically severed), on individuals with brain injuries, and dre
employment of radioå€tive substances which, after being injected, indi-
cate neural activity have conu'ibuted to an increasing clarifcation of cog-
nitive processes, not least vision. Th€ htt€r method has been used on, for
erample, monley brains (whos€ visual areas s€em to b€ similårly stnrctu-
red as drosc of the human brain). Investigations using dris rnedrod have
indicated that adjacent areas of the visual cortex represent ådiåcent regions
of the visual field as it is projected on the retira. As figue 6 shovrs, the
stimulus pattern perceived by the monkey is reproduced in its visual cor-
tex as a similar neural activity panem.sa There is, apart ftom these stu-
dies, turther empirical evidence which zuggests that the same areås ofthe
bråin are activ€ in visuål perception as during the occurrence of some
mentål representåtions, drus giving the distincrion between propositional
and depictive representation additional suppon.rt

Apart ftom the discussion conceming "propositionalism" rs. "pictorirl-

' 
Andcaon (t99t), pp. r7-:3.

r4 llhscdion 6on ibid., p.,e. ct Eja.nck (r99o), p. r3r.
r5Ard.rsn(!99r) ,p.rr9iEtr . l ( r99o),F,re. iFnh(rq33) iP. iv io( !99t,pp.34r-rr9.
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ism", tiere is yet another debate within cognitive psychology worth rnen-
tioning, namely whether depictiv€ repr€sentations are actually based on
spatial relationships (as, for erample, Kosslyn claims) or whether other
aspec* also are iavolved. The lafter view h.s been advocated by some
researchers claiming that spetial correspondences should be disting-
uished fiom rnore specifically visual ones, which have to do with, for
example, colour properties, brighmess, or ludgements of size. Thus
Farah et al. state that "ln]europhysiologicål evidence suggests that our
cognidve archirecture includes both representations of the visual appea-
rance ofobjects in terms oftheir form, color, and perspective and ofthe
spatial structure of objects in terms of their three-dinensionrl layout in

Furthermore, spatial correspondences may probably also be relared to, for
exåmple, tåctile or euditory modalities.rT Experiments on mental imagery
cårried out vith congenitally blind people have basically led to the same
results as with sighted ones, though the laner had shorter reaction times.
Blind people seem rather to apply tactual experiences, and it has some-
times been claimed that mental imåges quite often-also in the case of
sighted people-are kinaesthetic, that is, independent of any specific
visual sensory modality (see also section :.6, footrote r49).r3

The debate, or debates, on mentål representations have been touched
upon rader briefly in this section, but not .ll of iti intricacies and the
arglments put forward are ofour concern in this context.:e Instead I will
proceed to a lield of research concemed with this issue vhich seems to
be more and even highly-relerant for achieving a deeper understanding
of the functions and effects of mimetic representations, namely catego-

4,3 CaLegorizat on and Prototype Structures

cocN rvE psycHoLo6rsrs Have, toaconsiderable ext€nt, given attentron to
the capacity ofhumans and other living creatures to cåtegorize objects
and events. The external world consists ofan inuedible number of enti-
ties which may ditrer in innumerable wa;s, hence the abiJity to generalize
or m fnd regularities in objects and events :ppears to be one of the most

t6 F3Bh, Hlmnond, L.vin. & C.lqnio (1933), p. 4J9
t7 And.Edn (r99t), pp. r r7-rr9.

l3 Lirotr(1937), pp. 44t-446.
19FornoEdehil.ddi:cusionsxndreviewiofthedcbrt od meni.lEp*senauonE !.. e.a, Bloch

(r99o), steElny(r99o a, rgqob),Ty! (r99t, Ko$lyn (! 99r,
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consequential cognitive acrivities. It seems unquestionable thåt rhis capå-
city is essential for orgrnisms in order to suflive and to improve tieir
living conditions. The formation of categodes enables us to apply
previous experiences to new ones, to måke inferences, to make predic-
rions about the funrre. and ey provide efficiency in communication
just to mention a few examples. Important qu€stions, however, are how
cetegories arise åt all (i.e. whetier, or to what extent, th€y are the rcsulr
of environmertal features or constructive pmcesses on the pen of the
cåtegorizer), ard how they are represented in consciousness, Eleanor
Rosch, one of the first cognitive prychologists to male cetegorization an
issue, has oudined categorization reseårch ånd itr cenraål questions ås
follows:

"Categorization, the process by which distinguishable objects or events
are treated equiqlendy, is one of the most basic functions of living
creatures. Humans live in a categorized world; ftom household items
to emotions to gender to democrary, objects and events (eldough
unique) are treated as members ofclasses. There are three basic qu€s-
tions for categorization research: why do we have the perricular cåre-
gories that we do and not others; how are categories acquired, stored
and used bydre mind; and what is the rclation between cxtegories in rhe
mind and tlrc objects, cr turål forms, and contingencies in the world?' ao

Since Rosch's initial work (to which we will return below), cognitive
psychology has devoted much research to this issue and, to be more pre-
cise, the possible role of mental representations of cåtegories and how
they are stored in long-term memory Now, the concern with categories
is by no means a new one. Philosophers have {iom Plato and Aristotle
onwårds discussed how we can acquire knowledge about categories,
which ontological and semanric status they have, and which properties
should be trlen as their defining crirerii. Åccording to Plato, categories
exist independendy from the sensory world (as Forms); Arisrode, on the
other hand, denies this and regards them as manifested in particular
things which are defnable in terms of genus and species, i.e. as the for-
mal causes ofthings. Despite these different vie*points, which in various
versions have been defended and disputed by numerous subsequentphil-
osophers, a common denominator is discernible. Cåtegory members å!e
conceived ofas håving €ssential properties in common, that is, necessary

ao RoKh Gq9d, p. Jrr.
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ind conjunctively sufEcient fsturer which tb€y must poss€ss in ord€r to
qualify as members. These features sp€cify th€ €xict boundåries of th€
category Moreover, any member of a category possessing these charac-
teristics is as good a member as any other: either the properties are pre-
sent or not, and only in the 6$t cåse, but not in the latter, we may talk
tbout cåtegory membership. This tråditionål viev on categories has been
quite persistent in th€ history of Westem philosophy, but seems nowa-
days-pardy du€ ro Wiftg€nsteint låter works-far too ngid. Äccording
to Wittgenstein, in his discussion oflanguage games, there are numerous
concepts which åre not deinable with reference to necessary ånd suf6-
cient conditions. Referents of concepts (such ås the category "gåme")
may have no common properties, nevertheless they are used end under-
stood in ordinary language. Instead of looking for cornmon criteriål feå-
tures, Wiftgenstein suggesa, we should rether charåcterize concepts es
being 'unted by fonily nscnblanres. This means that an obiect mey have
at least one, perhåps several, prop€rties in common with another object
belonging to the same cetegory but no properties are shåred by åll cete-
gory members (i.e. various cåtegory membe$ may have the properties
A.3, or BC, or CD, or DE respectivelt ånd so on).a1

Wingenstein's view hrs not only led to en extensive discussion about
the nature of categories (not l€ast regerding the cat€gory ,/') among
philosophers, but has also pleyed å pan in giving inspiration to catego
rization research in coSnitive psrchology. In pårticula! the pioneer work
done by Rosch and her colleagues has been influential aad may be regarded
ås håving Biv€n empiricål suppon to Wlftgenstein's philosophical reflect-
ions. The standpoint that catego es håve no fixed (or non-extendible)
boudaries, that there are måny uncleer cåses of category rnembership,
and that there are better or vorse (i.e. more or less representative) ex
amples of a category member is novåda),5 shar€d by numerous cognitive
psychologists, although there is no codsensus widr regard to the exact
nature and cognitive function ofcategories.

Eieanor Rosch's Work
Let us take a closer look at the proposals made by Rosch et al. Accor-
ding to Rosch, there are two basic principles underlying the formation
ofcategories.a, First, cåtegory s'stems serve to give an orgånism sufdcient
information about the environrnent (depending on certain purposes or

4' wirsd*cin (r93d, "Philobphirch. Unt.6!dus.n', tg 6G7r.
4r Rdch & Llold (re73), pp. :3-]o.
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n€eds) while rt the sam€ time involving es limited cognitive efforts as
possible. One task of categorizeuon is "to reduce the infinite differences
among stimuli to behaviorally and cognitively usable proportions."a3
Second, the perceived eflvironm€nt provides structured information
which m some extent is non-erbitriry and predicteble. The correlation
of attributes may be more or l€ss probable, or logicrlly/empirically
impossible. This means tlat cetegories "reflect" the acturl structure of
the world råther than being completely contingent. However, Rosch
stresses that the properties åttributed to cet€gories are perceived from a
species-sp€cific point ofyiew (i.e. bets, dogs, or hurnans have different
functional needs, sensory equipmenq or bodily consEtutions which may
lead to different modes of cåtegorizauon). Moreover, pre-existing cultu-
ral and lingIlistic categoiies may influence å perceiver's cåtegory con-
structs. In tlis context it måy be noted that the question es to whether
consb:uctive process€s on the pårt of the categorizer, or ernpirical feanr-
res of the world play the meior role in cat€gorization is a standing mat-
ler of dispute emong cognitive psychologists-a question to which I will

The early research carried out by Rosch focused on colour categodes.
One source of inspiration was the work done by the anthropologists
Brent Berlin end Paul Kåy who claimed that, cross-culturally, there were
"a limited number of basic color terms across languages ånd thåt while
the bourdaries ofthose color categories fluctuated widely between, and
even within, both languåges end speåkers, there was å greåt deal of.gr€€-
ment (even between lrnguages) on which colors were the good examples of
thos€ terms."at This means that speakers belonging to difrerent languagc
communities quite legdarly chose a certain colour (sometimes calledftral
.o,/ou /) as the best or most typical example of a colour category (although
the exact boundaries of that category vary from language to langtage).
Thus some members of the category blue (or a category which includes,
for instance, blue as well as green) are usually regarded as bemer exrmp-
les than others.{ Roscht own studies on Dani, a New Guinea langtage
having only two basic colour categories, appeared to confirm this view.
For example, Dad speakers remembered the best example colours better
than others, despite the fact drat their language didnt give them any speciJ

4a s.c the disnsion in Målt (reet).

4j R6ch(r994), p, Srj.
46 lor . rdies of thc resarch don. or tocll colols .nd a po$iblc nelophFiolosicrl explrnåtion,

3c. kkotr(1937), pp :6-10.
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status. These ånd other investigations lead successively to the hJpothe-
sis that "et leåst some categories form universally around perceptually
såhent åreås of perceptual domains...", categories thus having "as their
center å kind of physiological Platonic Form", buq on the odrer hand,
"no analyzable criterial atcibutes, no formalizable definitions, no de6-
nite boundrries, and graded rather dran uniform membership in the cate-

Bory"a7 In her later research Rosch extended this view to other kinds of
categories as weII. Not only perceptual categories, but also, for example,
what she cafls semantic (stch as funinre), biolosical (such as z,o,,rz),
social (such ås ordratozr),political (srch as dcnacaq), and ad hoc goal-
derived ctegories (such 

^s 
thing' t0 tnhe o t of the bousc in a fre) seem to

fit in with her earlier assumption according to which categories have
tuzzy boundaries and/or a graded structure.

"[According to]...a core ofempirical 6ndings...all categories show sra-
dients of membership...Reliåbility scorcs (subjectt agreements with
each other and consistency with themselves over time) range from the
low .5os to the high .9os depending on the stimulus items, the instruc-
tions, and the statistics used. @or example, virtually everyone agrees
drat an apple is a better example of fruit dran is fig but dre ordering
of pineapple and strawberry fluctuåt€s.) Wlrat is robust and oncontro-
vertible is the rapidity, ease, and feeling of meaningftlness with which
people make judgments of goodness of example for members of the
most div€rs€ kinds of categories..."43

Experimental Strategies
Rosch devised several experimental procedures in her research on cåte-
gorization. In nost of these experiments l'ariors groups of subjects,
usually students of psychology, encountered different kinds of stimuli,
such as words (nouns), sentences, oudine drawings, or photographs. In
odrcr cases subjects had to "produc€" exåmpl€s of category members.
Some of the methodological srritegies used in her (as well as otber
reseårch€rs') investigåtions were desigred as follows:4e

(i) Dir€ct rating: Subiects have to råte the g?icality, or how good an
example of a cåte8ory an item (such as words, pictures) are. In

47 Ros.n (t99d, p. rrr.

40 \ee Lr lo i I , ,937,,  pp.  4.1: :  Ro(h, ,994,.  pp 5i t -5r7.
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eårly smdies on categorization crffied out by Rosch subtects were
asked to rate the t'?icality of category members (on a r to 7 scale
where r is very typical and 7 very rtypical). It tumed out that the
sub1ects quite consistently considered some members to be more
typical tlrån others. In the category bird, for erample, a robin is
judged to be very qpicål (witi ån averåge rating of r.r), while a
chicken (t.8) is not.to

(ii) Reaction time: Subjects have to press a button to indicåte the
experienced trutl-r-value of ståtements (such es "An apple is a
6:uit"). Clerr-cut and ty?icrl examples leed to shorter reaction

(iii) Production of exåmplesr Subjects have to list or draw category
members, which often prove to be members considered to be more
g,prcat-

(iv) Aslanmetry in similarity ratings: Subjects are åsked to make
similårity judgements concerning category membels. Aston-
ishirylt they tend to regard less representåtive cetegory memb€rs
as more similar to more representåtive membe$ than vice versa.
For example, Ämerican subjecb regåd the vs^-in contradistinction
to Mexjco-ås a q?ical example of z country. The same subjects
consider Mexico to be more similar to dre us,r than the converse.

(v) Arymmetry in inferential reasoning: Subjects who are involved in
inductive reasoning tasks are more likely to make generatizations
ftom representative to non-repr€sentative crtegory members than
in the reverse order. For example, subjeccs usually infer that robins
(which are representative of the category årl) will spreåd a disease
to ducks (which are less representative ofthe same category), while
the converse is considered to be less probable.

(vi) Ease of learning: Wlen subjects are confionted with anifcial
categories, they learn representative category examples more
easilythan others. Studies ofchildren indicate that category names
are tust acquired for bener category members. Moreover, cetegor-
ies can generally be acquired faster when gpical examples åre
Dresented first.tr
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The results obtained from these experiments support, åccording to
Rosch, the aforernentioned aszumption that categories, psychologically
speaking, usually do not have dear-cut boundaries, but rather possess a
graded shuctue.J2 This means that there are certain category members
which are eryerienced as cognitive reference points (or dre clearest cases
of crtegory mernbership), while other mernbers gradually deviate ftom
drem, although they still belong to ttre category in que$ion. Put in ,nother
way categories are formed arormd tleir most representative instances, so-
c led pnnrypes. Moreover, Wttgensteint notion of fm.i\ ruemblances
may be treated as a general psychological principle of category formation:
"... [M]embers of å category come to be viewed as protog?ical ofde cate-
gory as a whole in proportion to tie e'.tent to which drey bear a åmily
resernblance to ftave att butes which overlap those o! other members
of the category Cofversely, items viewed as most prototypical of one
category will be tlose with least family resemblance to or membership
in otler categories."t3 This hl?othesis seems to have been empirically
confirmed by various e"periments \rhere, for example, subjects were
asked to list attributes for members which previously had been rated as
very tt?icål for tle cåtegory in question. It was shown that the items with
most attributes in common-which had to be specified by the subjects-
arrd which had the least overlap with other categories were also conside-
red to be the most representative category members. Likewise, studies
with children have sho*n compårable results.54

In these cases the underlying åssumption is obviously that there exists
some kind of similarity relåtion, båsed on family resemblance, between
category members and prototypes, or måtches to a st ndard. The more
amibutes an item shares with other members in a category and the fewer
atcibutes it shares widr members of conEåst cåtegpries, the higher is its
family resemblance and thus degree ofgpicality supposed to be. Cognitive

ro Anderbn (r99r), p, r j7-r 58. Othd @pl.s &, (i) cltcstrry spot* fntb't (1.), peisbdinhs

G.7)t (ii) Abcotr abat: nwb (1-o), %grmcy (r.3); (in) eteso.y ,tqrtrbta: und (r.r), p.6lt (j,s),

tr RGch (r994), p. 116.

', 
I! 3nodd he poinred out, tnoud, i}.t th*e h.y b. ee8oriB vln.h acoally ridt m ,ll-oF

non nic, tht n, sne entitj€ h.long, 6'fuly sp.:Iing, to rh. eegory ir $6tion jn sEict esen-
ti,li$ tsm, whilc otlris do noL Io. .jlmple, iE oregory o& nr,'!n i,cludes åny nunber vh.co
*d t[d p.odNes r rmrinder of r when divided hy ,. AI cåesory nmb.6 s.ti,t the rule .qn:rly.
Still, d*piE the extuEnce of.x.ct fom.l cieri. tor €Esory 6cnb.rship, n my be clined tid such
r segory ha . g?il.d stutu., p9chologicåIy and mgdii'dy spaling, due ro tie eEcienry vith
wlici people esbblBh ndbship of cfrin nmbs, or d& b t[. frd tlft tÄey Egdd 3oo. nun
b.6 e nd. tr?isl thm ornqs Gan I onprred b rorT), Cf, Baelou Ca9t, p. 3.

tj R6ch & Merb (!97J), p. j7j
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psychologists have, however, eho been interested in other possible derer-
minants of tt?icality. For example, it has been suggested that åmiliarity
and ftequency ofexposure to an item determine tt?icaliry. Wlile åmiliårity
may be deEned as someonet perceived knowledge of an item, ftequeacy of
exposure or instantiation may be defned ås someoners subjective
estimåte of ho\r, often ån item has be€n erperienced, either as a member
ofa specidc category or across all contexts in which it might occur. An
apple, for instance, may be regarded as an often-experienced object in
general, but as an unusual instance ofa pizzå topping.5s

Cate0ory Levels
Now, the question as to whether there is a level of åbstråcdon in cate-
gory formation vhich has a special stams rs being psychologically more
salient than others has not yet been discussed. According to Rosch, there
is a basiclevel ofabstraction in categorization at which objects, both bio-
logical entities and atifacts, are most "naturally" divided into categor-
ies.t6 The tenn leuel of abttactian is lntended to refer to the d€gree of
inclusiveness of a category rhat is, "[t]he greåter the inclusiveness of a
cat€gory witiin a taxonomy, the higher the lwel of ebstraction."tT Eåch
category in r tåronomic hierarchS except for the highest level cetegory
is entirely included wirhin anorher category It has been suggested th:t
we may differentiåte between at least dree levels of abscaction, namely
berweef) 

^ 
mpercrdinate, 

^ 
batic, 

^nd ^ 
tubordinrrc level. Here are some

Superordinate Basic evel Subordrnate

rr ThG dnpl. is bL.n Fom t Ln& w.rd ('99o), p. rrI.
t6Ci Rorh & Mcris(re7r),p. 136.
t7 Rsch & Lloyd G973), p. lo. Tnc t.m rd'," ft d.6ned I "r 16Eh by vnicn degorjG rE

r.hftd io on. rnothe. by D.ans of cb$ inclusion." Ihid.
J3 Mo* oI t!6! .x.mples .n hlen from ibid,, r,l1,.nd Rosch & Mcdis (!97t, p. J36.
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The basic level seems to be psychologically different fiom superordinåt€s
and subordinates in several respects. In contrådistinction to super-
ordinates, which have relatively few cognitively salient attributes in
common (according to experiments where subjects håd to list these anxi-
butes), basic level objecr: are regarded as resernbling each other to a much
greater extent (more åi:ributes ere common to tlrem). Subordinetes, on
the other hand, are also consid€red to heve meny features in comnon,
though not notably more dlan basic level cåtegories (for exarnple, as
Rosch remarks, many amibutes of l.itchen chairs overlap with tiose of
other kinds of chåi$).5e Moreover, basic level categories seem to differ
ftom other levels of abstraction in numerous other wqr, both perceptually
and functionålly:6o

(i) Their members have similarly perceived overall shapes.

(ii) Their members invoLe similåI rnotor actions, that is, the way we
usuålly interact with the objects.

(iii) They åre dle 6rst cetegories nemed and learned by children (and
tåught by adults).

(iv) Their nembers are most quickly identified by subjects as
belonging to a cenain category

(v) They are identified from everåged shap€s of members of the class
(i.e. a single pictorial image may be taken as representing the
whole clåss) 61

(vi) A single mental image måy be taken as representing the class

(vii)They have perceptual priority, that is, objects appear to be first
recognized as members ofthe basic level category (only after finer
perceptual discrimination or conceptual exploration are they iden-
ti6ed as superordinates or subordinates).

te s.., ror .tfplq Rosh & uoyd (re73), p. J '-r: 
I Rqh & M.M. (r97r), p. 136 r37.

60 cr. Roxh & uold (1973), p. rr-r5; Rorh & Mcdt t97t, p. t3c53r Rcch (reed, p.
j 
' 
&J rq L.tofr Ge37), p. aca7.
6 r Av.i4.d sh.p.s we aåed by Eling $F..impos.d sh4.s oI obj.c, Ircn {hich r åv.ng.

.udin. ofd. ov.dlpped 6Cu6 vs dnm. S.. Rd.h & Lloyd (1973), p.14.
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The research done by Rosch ald her colleagtes indicates ihat basic level
categories have special cognitive stetus compared to other levels of cate-
gorization. Although more specific subordinate categodes are more
informative (with regard to the quåntity of åpplicable amibutes) than
basic level categoies, this gain in informasveness is achieved at the cost
of having to process more cåtegories. Cåtegoriz4tion at this level is thus
more time-consuming and less efEcient. Indeed, it seems that people pre-
fer to use basic level categories as they provide some kind of compromise
between informativeness and ef6ciency. Moreover, objects belonging to
rhis intermediate level often appear to shåre e common shape (in
contrådistinction to objects at å superordimte level) which facilitates
categorization and object recognition. For example, members of the
category car usually have a similr shape which members of the category
vehicle do not (zuch as bicycles, cars, carts, and sledges). In conclusion,
then, it has been assumed that much of our knowledge is orgånized åt
the basic level. However, as noted earlier, most of the experiments have
been carried out with subjeca fiom Western, urban backgrounds. Do we
have any evidence that basicJevel categorization is a universal phenom-
enon ånd, åt least to some extent, cross-culturally in\.?riantl Anthropo-
logical investigåtions suggest that this indeed is dre case. Actually Rosch
et å1.'s early work was inspired by the anöropologist Brent Berlin's rcsearch
during the r97os. Berlin and his associates studied folk classificåtion of
plånts and ,nimals in detail, mosdy among sperke$ of Tzeltål living in
the Chiåpas region of Mexico. Their research revealed that for Tzeltal
speåLers cåtegorization åt a "middle" or genus level wås psychologicålly
basic in, for example, the following respeca: (i) objects belonging to dråt
level are more easily remernbered; (ii) drey are more readily named by
people; (iii) things are primarily p€rceived at this level, ås å single
"gest lt", while identifcation at a lower level presupposes finer discrimi-
nation. Additional studies ofTzeltal languge acquisition showed that (iv)
children learn concepts at tiåt level €arlier.62 Hence there seems to exist
a level of classification for at least Tzeltal speåkers which resembles the
basic level proposed by Rosch et å1. w€ shall retum to the question as
to whether category formation may be cross-orltur.lly st3ble, but let us
first ake a look at another cåtegory of categones.

6r See L:lotr(r937), pp. 33 34.
6t See, for in*mce, Båsålou G93r).

6t BaF.lou (r q85), p. 646. Tli, of mus dos nor mem n\lt AnencåB consdct amnte points
ofvics for ChineF citizN. Rår[s, such studies e inEnded to dedons@E Ä* pspl. r. åp1bl.
of Eshcturing rlei cat.g.ry hrNLdg€ cdily .nd r.pidly, d.pendi'a on tne $ggt*.d mnr.xr
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Goal-derived Categories and ldeals
In addition to the taxonomic categories studied by Rosch et a1., another,
to some extent quite different, gpes of category witn more pragmatic or
normative implications has been focused upon in relatively recent inves-
tiptions. It has been claimed drat people &equendy enploy and con-
sauct so-called goal-derived categories, where g?icality, or a graded
stucture, is relåted to the value (or efficiency) for tul611ing a cenain
goal.6r It€ms in th€se categories, such as t rrrgr to ttke Irorn one\ hone
d*ring a ftre, or foods n eat on a d.iet, ate rnore ot less tt?icål (or c€ntxal
for category membership) depending on their elue for accomplishing
the goal or ideal in question (in these cases, for et<^mple, mme! for the
\deal minimhing los, and eeloy for t\e ideal mininal cakrietr. Howeve\
as Lawrence Barsalou has remarked, "[m]ost categories probåbly have
more than one ideal. For e*ample, ?otsible restaara.nts to eat a.t rn y h^ve
rhe ide ls of lntett posti .e nst, bigbert postibl.e qual.it), 

^nd 
clasett postible

pm!,imiry.'fhe mosr inportant ideal(s) on a give$ occåsion måy depend
on the goal å perso[ is pursuing. If the goal is to have a memorable
experietce, t\en bigb quality may be most important. But if the goal is
to have a quick meal, thea high quality raay srcc\mb to ckre pro rnit! and
lou nst."6a As rcgeÅs fi0^ to ezt ott t diet, people m^y consider multiple ideåli,

^p 
tt fron minimil caloiet, snch es mcrimal n .titiofi end metcimil taste

which sen'e the goals tafing beabh| and mjuJing food,
As Barsalou has argued and tried to demonseate empiricålly, the fo!-

mation of categories is a dynamic aad flexible phenomenon. While ideals
may detennhe tDicålity in one context, fequency of instantiation or
p€rceptual similerity måy be crucial in others. Morcover, best exåmples
of the category anir.rak 

^re 
probåbly different from å forest-mnger's point

of view than from a petshop-ownert standpoint. American ulder-
graduates, when åsked to råte the typicelity of exempla$ b€longing to
tie cåtegory ,ir"4 mertion fteqJ]ently r1bin 

^nd 
eagh, though they regard

nran aad peaeock as more gpical ftom a Chinese citizen's point of view6s
According to Banalou,

"...people have å highly creative ability to construct concepts, where
concept refers to the information that represents å category (e.g. a
prototype).66 [...] In conclusion, it åppeå$ that th€ human conceptual
ability is extremely d'.mmic...iPleople incorporate various kinds of
information into concepts..., such dlat different kinds of information
determine tt?icality in different categories. Moreover people con-
struct different concepts for the same category in different contexts,

t9?
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tåiloring concepts to represent the demånds ofcurrent situations...Not
only do people represent well-eståblished categories in r dlanmic and
context-dependent månnel they ålso consEuct new concepts for new
cat€gories that serve new goå1s...[T]hese observetions suggest that å
tundamental characteristic of dle human cognitive system is its åbility
to construct context-dependent representations in workhg memory
from a large knowledge base in long-term memory to meet thc
consBainrs of specifc situations."6T

This remark leads us to anodrer feature ofgoal-derived categories worth
mentioning, namely the fact that they are not necessarily established
ftom people's previous experiences with certain exemplars.6a Common
tåxonomic cåt€gories are acquired after encountering several insunces
of the category in question, after which relevanc characteristics (or pro-
tog?ical exampl€s) are €xffact€d and integrated into category know-
ledge. This kind of exemplar learning seems, however, to be less import-
ant for goal-d€rived cåt€gories. For example, the c tegory thing! t0 pack
h a flitcase is not consinrted by having encountered particular shirts,
tootlbrushes, socl6, and so on.Insteåd, the establishment of such a cate-
gory is usually the resllt of private preferences, characteristics, goals, and
how to opdmize a cenain plan (such as planning to go on a trip). Whe-
ther you intend to go to Auscalie or Greenlånd will influence category
formation, as well as the length of tirne you will spend dere, and your
bodily strength or the means of transponation (in the latter cås€ you
might consider the ideal vi€ight ofyour suitc.se's cont€nt depending on,
e.g. ifyou ere old ånd weak, or ifyou are going to travel by aeroplane).
Thus goal-derived categories åre, at least to some extent, less conc€med
with how things are (or heve been), but rather how they should be, i.e.
reasoning about these tlings' ideal (or goal-efdcient properties plays a
sigdficant role.

An importånt ingredient in goel-derived categories may, as srggested
by Barsalou, be called conceptual combinatkn.Ee Quite fiequendy people
constncr new concepE by combrn'ng pre-€'.irting ones in new ways.
Such constructive processes ere to a lesser ext€nt passiv€ ånd automatic,
than the acquisition of taxonomic categories may be, but rather demand
relatively active effore on the part of the categori?er. In our example
above it is obviously necessary to combine concepts for things, pa&, 

^nd

63 s..Bdslon(:99r, pp. r n.
69 For r d.ril.d rcsmt ofconeps.l smbimtion, s.e ihid., pp. 4-6r BrErou (r 994, r,t. !63-t t6.
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'lit 
afi in order to estabfish the category in question. It s€ems quite clear'

I believe, that conceptual combination is one ofthe most imponant el-

emerts in many Linds of creative-and artistic----activities. Mlhological
entities, such ås centaurs or saqts, may once have come into existence

by manipulating Lnowle dge abont animals and man, and this is also fte-
quendy the case with regard to characters occurring in catoons (such ås

Donald Duck), objects in surrealist an (such as Sahador Dali's melting

clocks), and so on. Nowadays these entities are well-established as

belonging to relatively common categori€s, but the musual combination
of existing categorier is by no meaas an extinct phenomenon in årtistic, and

of course numerous further, contexts. As I will årgue later on, Barsalou's
account of goal-derived categories and conceptual combination may con-

tribute to åchieving a de€per understånding of the nature of mimetic
reprcsentåtions ofideal gpes, such as oudined in Chapter z

AreThere Constraints on Category Formation?
Despite the flexibility of category formation, not only intenubjectively
but also intasubjectively (the coherence of the same individual over time

is not ahvåys, as Rosch remarks, quite perfectTo), and the infiuence of

context effects, categodes are probably not established randomly in aII

cases and without relatively stable constråints. It may be admiaed tiat
(at leåsg goal-c€nhed categories to some extent våty idioslalcratically
and depend on particular and context-related human goals or needs
(though, as we shall see, there may be constraints leeding to some kind

of intersubj€ctive stability). Yet, there is still . remarLable number of

psychological proposals wluch stress the constraining role of property

clusters in the environment for establishing certain categories. It is of

course Eue, in a som€what trivial sense, "that there is no single objec-
tive reality to the world, because organisms with different bodies and dif-

ferent sensory systems will perceive tle åttributes of objects ditre-
rently...", thus " [o]ne animal rray perceive flowers in shades of gray, anot-
her in terms of the spectrum visible to humans, ånd a third in terms of

colors bevond the human visible spectrum "T r Aldough it is obvious that

the world in principle may be structured in ån infnite number of diffurent
wap, several psychologists have nevertheless shessed the Primecy of

smrctures inherent in the eflvironment for cåtegory formation. While
acknowledging possible highe evel infuences on classification, such as

70Rosch(r99d,p,5to,
7r Mrlr C a9t), pp. 9&j9.
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linguistic, cultural, or cognitive presuppositions, they still assume that
evolutioråry processes, in combination with environm€ntål features,
have had a major constraining impact on how categori€s are formed.72
The non'arbitrariness and relåtiv€ ståbility of certain categories seems
also to have been confrmed by cross-cultural smdies ftom enthropolo-
gical research. Psychological findings are, to a considerable extent, based
on studies with subjects {fom the Western hemisphere (for instance,
American college smdents with an urban background), while a cross-orl-
tural approach is usually disregarded.

A-nthropologists, on the other hand, have sttdied classi6cåtion in a
variety of cultures and language cornmunities. Interestingly, the catego-
rization ofhousehold objects, kinship, colour, ånd especially plants and
alrimals among different cultures is not alwals as diverse as one might
expect. Just to mention one €xample from anthropological research,
"both urban Americans and traditional Jivaroans from Peru perceive
similår pattems of resemblance among a set of South American birds
(familiar to dre Jivaroans and unfamiliar to tire America.ns) and relv on
similår features to son tle birds inro groups."Tr Barbara Mah. Äom
whom the last two quotetions stem, maintains in å detailed discussion
ald comparison of psychological and antlropological investigårions into
classification that at least some biological cåtegories åre recognized as
such with remarkable cross-cultural regtlarity. There is no doubt, she
ådmits, dnt utilitarian, mtthical, or symbolic considerations and r.ary-
ing degrees of expenise or lmowledge rnay influence the fomation of
cåtegodes (i.e. top-do\rn, constructive processes play an imponant role
in this respect). Howeve! numerous findings suggest that "some cåt€-
gories are salient to all obsewers", and that "[s]aong clusters of features
exist in the world, and the human categorizer need only apply basic per-
ceptuål processes to extråct these feature clusters and form cåt€gories".7a
According to Malt, it is also noteworthy that scientific classification
sJstems of botany or zoology which attempt to "reflect phylogenetic
(evolutionåry) relatedness and/or current similarities among tlre objects
being classified"zs, sometimes confirmed by DNA analysis, show substan-
tial coffespondence to folL classification of plants and animals, even in
non-W'estem cultures. Thus one might "strongly...[rrgue] against the

72 See ibid. for a rai* sd disosior ofdiF.rmt prydologic'l prcpGrls stuing n!. rcte of eirntr
envircmflrål ferMs d of stuftdiv€ pmcsss on rA. pd of t[e lNmm ergo;zr in eEgory
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possibility thåt folk biological cetego es åre constructed in an
unconstråined fashion fiom unstructured input. Insteed, the nåtue and
contents of the categories seem to be heavily influenced by the presence
of structure in the input."76 There åre of course otler sorts ofcåtegori€s
besides biological ones, for example those classifiing aitifåcts, emotions,
hnship, profession, personality gpe, social class, and so on. IJnfortuna-
tely, ås Målt states, the existing reseårch conceming these categories is
not comprehensive and systematic enough to establish any decision as to
whedrer top-down processes or åctuål property distributions play the
most influentiål role. It might be assumed that not åll categories åre
formed in identical or similar ways:

"Some of the categories (e.g. mother) may be heavily perceprually
given (e.9. by vime ofthe srlience of binh and nursing), while others
(e.g. uncle) may be much less perceptually given ald dependent in pårt
on culture+pecifc social consmrction. Categories $rch ås weed, pet,
and enemy may not be perceptually obvious at all, but yet might be
universally consmrcted (or nearly so) due to universal tendencres in
the wåy that humans interact with their world. Still odrer cåtegorier
(e.g. queen, khg, martt'r) may exist only in some cuJtures depending
on the slr:uctllre of the socie+"77

Thus Malt drars the following condusion ftom the evidence discussed:

"Some goupirys måy stand out given only the world and dre human
perceptuål system, others may stand out given those plus universal
humån interåctions *ith the world, and still others may stånd out only
g:rven a particular system o{lnowledge and,lor particular goals, needs,
and interests...lo]bjective åcts ofnature...appears to dominat€ in cases
when the world as filtered ttuough the hrman perceptual system pre-
sents itselfin discrete chunls. Such cases indude biologicål categories
at a middle level of abstråction. The...human intellect in its role es
classifier...becomes more important when nature and perception do
not by tl€mselves deliver the world prepackaged into obvious chuda.
Such cases include biologicål categories at higher, and to some extent
lower, levels of abstraction, and potentially måny common cåt€gories
in other domains."73
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Still, as Barbara Malt claims, anthropologicål and other kinds ofresearch,
taken as a whole, indicate that folk dassification systems have a psycho-
logically salienL level which. to a remarkable extent, remains invariant
across different cultues. On the other hand, drere may be some varia-
tion due to experEse: people with special training, knowledge or åmilia-
rity are more likely to treat a more specific level ofa domain as basic than
nor-experts.Te Furthermore, as Berlin suggests, there may occur a cul-
tural underutilization of general human capacities for classification (e.g.
the capacity for gestålt perceplon). Hence c€rtain superordinates may,
in some cultural contexts, be ceated as basic (for example, in urban cul-
tures rree instead ofoaå will be regårded as å båsic cåtegory).3o

Despite the fact that basimess in categorization has to some er:tent to
do with higherJevel cognitive processes, the fndings refelled to above
sugget nevertheless that there ere constrdints on how much the most
salient and basic levels may shift. Apart from a possible "substantial con-
tribution of a structured environment"sl, these consffåints may possibly
be explained by the fact that human beings share some general capaci-
ties, such as ease ofperception, motor movement, memory leaming, and

Now, what about goal-derived categoriesl Meny of these are probably
rd hoc, drat is, derived in order to achieve novel goåls in certåin conterts.
For example, the category cctivitiet t0 th on a oacetisn in Ja?an uith one\
grandmother wo,id vuzlly not come into existence before the occasion in
question.sr There are numerous ad hoc categories (snch 

^s 
thingt to faek

in a sma tuitcrse, or ualt to spnd the ueeken| which adse idioE'ncrå-
tically, depending on the individual's personal preferences, goals, end
available means of realizing them. Thus, we might expect such categor-
ies, due to the fact dlat they are not acquired through exemplar leårning
or are based upon similarly perceived prope*ies of their members (as in
the case of taxonomic categories discussed above), to vary considerably
with regard to different individuals' typicality ratings. Still, some goål-
derived categories seem to be relatively stable when it comes to betw€en-
subject as weII rs to widrin-subject agreement. tu experimentål firdings
obtained by Barsalou and his colleagues have reveåled, g?icality råtings

79 M,li G99t), pp. rzr-r:3iL.LofiG937), p. r7.
3o tilofi (t q3r), p. 17-13,

3? lilotr(r937), pp. 37 33.
3j cr.3sålotr (r99t, p- r-
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of members of goål-d€riv€d categories may sometimes be roughly as
stable as those ofcommon taxonomic categories. h several cases, inclu-
dirg rather bizarre ones such x way n erape being hilled by the Mafu,
goal-related caregories have shown to exhibit protogpe smrctures quite
similar to those in common tåxonomic ones.ar Athough people have
never encountered or memorized members of such categories b€fore,
thus apparendy lacking any basis for judging some oftlrcm as more g?icd
than others, it is not the case that they are regarded as equivalent. In the
last example mentioned, it may be admitted that zoving to South America
would be more eFficient or even optimal for achieving the relevanr goal
thzn mozting n Copenbagen, if one lives in Stockholm. How€ver, in both
cases one is besicalfy asslming t\^r tnuimizing tbe geographi dittane
benem oneselfand the Mafu should optimize the chrnce of goal success.
Such a category member vould thus have something lile prototl,pical
status within the category in question, with a relatively high de$e€ of
intersubjective agreement. According to Bårsålou, this stability may åt
least pardy be accounted for by taLing underllng causål principles into

"...tTlhe cåus.l principles that bear on goål achievement may often
provide sEong ånd sålient consEaints on the properues that cen repre-
sent goal-derived categories. For example, causal principles relevent
to human interåctions speciry thåt geogråphic distance is a relevånt

Foperty for aay t0 e'cape being kiUed bt the Mafu. Even though a given
goål-derived cåtegory may only occur to a few people on a few occa-
sions, the causål pdDciples dlat consEein it may be obvious ånd v.ell
larown, such that different people construct similar representations. "35

Categories and Concepts
In this context it should be pointed out that the nature of the relation-
ship between categorization and mental representations hås not been
considered yet. How exacdy are categories actually stored in memoryl
Among cognitive psychologists it is usual to regard categories as being
represented by concepts. The term concept may be defined-as, for
example, \n The Blaekucll Diaiowry of Cognitive Pslcbo,log as follows:
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"A concept is å mental r€pres€ntation or idea thåt includes å &ffrF
tin of imlonant prope"ti.t ofa class or tetn. Concepts r€fer to catego-
ries, å category being r pårtitioning to which a certain essertion or
assenions apply. Whenever å cat€gory includes two or more members,
then classifcation involves treating multiple entities as in some way
equivalent. An alternative contråst between categories and concepts,
which we specifically wish to disavow, suggests that categories are clas-
ses of entities tiat are obiectively in the real world and that concepts
ere m€ntal descriptions of them. We believe rhat this distinction is mis-
leading because conceps need not have real-world counterparts (e.9.
unicoms), because the set of potentiål r€al-world categories is inde6-
nitely large, and because people may impose rather than discover
structure in the world. Concepts need some kind of anchoring, but we
do not thinL it must take the form of apprehending pre-existing,
organism-independent, real-world categories. Our definition of con-
cepts is necessårily vague becåuse tie question ofjust what constimte
'important properties' is å måtter of considerabl€ debat€."36

As we have seen already, there are several suggestions as to which pro-
perties should count as significånt for the formeoon of categori€s. It
secms also reasonåble to essume that concepts do not alwatrs represent
classes of real or existing entities. There is still the quesoon, though, of
how the term dctcription should be understood in tlis context. 'IäLen in
a straightforward wåy, this term seems to imply some kind of proposi-
tionalist view on mentål representations (at least with regard to con-
cepts). However, there åre findings which appear to make this view rather
questionable. For example, in a series ofeype ments (on superordinåtet
carried out by Rosch, subjects had to judge the t'"icelity ofdepictions
as well as of nouns. Interestingly, the reaction time for making å q?ica-
lity judg€ment decreased when the subjects were shown pictoriål rather
than verbal material. These results were interpreted ås indic.ting that
pictures have an advantage in categorization tasks and åre closer to the
urderlying mentål representåtions.37 It should be mentioned, tlough,
drat Rosch herself in a later phase of her research sdessed the point thåt
a theory of cåtegorizrtion does not necessarily have to make any com-
mitments to a propositionalist or pictorialist view on representåtion, åt
least not with regard to the representation of protott?es. First of åll, she

36 Ey!.nI (r99.), P. 77 (iv iuli6).

39 se..& BrFlo (reet, pp- r'-rtr,
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ståtes thåt "[t]o speak ofa protott?e at åll is simply a convenient gram-
matical 6ction; whrt is really referred to are judgments of degree of pro-
totypicality...For nåtuml-långuåge categories, to speak of a single entity
thrt is the protott?e is either a gross misunderstanding of the empirical
data or a covert theory of mental representåtion." Second, "[p]rorotypes
do not constitute any particular processing model for categories. For
example, in pattem recognition...a prototype cån be described as well by
feature lise or structural descriptions as by templates. And many diffe-
rent gpes of matching operations can be conceived for matching to a
protoqpe given any of drese three modes of representauon of the proto-
tt"e." Third, "[p]rorott"es do not constitute å theory ofrepresentation
of categories...[D]itrerent theoriei of semantic m€mory can contåin th€
notion ofprotoqpes in different fashions...Protoqaes can be represen-
ted either by propositional or imåge systems..."33

Generally speaking, then, concepts may be regarded as mental repre-
sentations, whether propositional or pictorial, which provide us with
information that enables us to distinguish members of a category fiom
non-members.ln addition to dris quite widespreadvieq we måyelso, ås
suggest€d by Bårselou, thin-k ofconcepts as having more prågmetic impli-
catioff. Categorization by means of stored concepts is not an end in
itself, but highly relevant for survival and for achiwing particular tasla
or goals. Thus people may conceive of categories in rehtion to certåin
goals, å process termed can&pntalization by Barsalou. This means that
people not only determine arr object's category membenhip, but ålso
draw inferences regarding its origins and general behrviour (dispositions,
effects), mele predictions concerning irs furure behåviour, ånd decide
how to interect with it.3e For exåmple, e flea is not only identified as
belonging to a certain category but we almost immedirtely make assump-
tions conceming its origin, that th€re mey be other fleas, rhat they pro-
bably will reproduce, and how they firnction in general. Iffleas are recog-
nized in our apartment, we rnay ask ourselves how they got inside (for
instånce, on a pet), Furthermore, we might conclude tiåt th€ apartment
is an ideal eflvironment for reproduction, and that our åmily members
or pets might suffer. Consequendy, we might decide to take steps to see
to their exterminetion. In a similer way people categorize and (quite
spontaneousl, estimåte the goal-related value of rll linds of objecs in
their daily environment. Just recognizing kinds of obiects is one thing;
deciding (more or less rapidly) how to react when €ncountering them is
another, which is equålly important. Concepts, Brrsalou claims, serve
both of drese cognitive activities.
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Elsewhere Barsalou hes sugg€sted a relited distinction b€tween pr-
mary and seconrlary caregorizåtions.$ Whereas the former is considered
to be someone's initial categorizåtion (for exarnple, an object may be
c^tegotized as a chaiO, a secondary categorizåtion may occur afterwards
focusing, for example, on en entityt relevance for current goals (for
example, å chair mey be categoÅzed 

^s 
ttrething ta ttand on to ebange t

light btrlbr, AccoÅing to Barcalou (and several studies he refers to), basic-
level and subordinate categories are most iiequ€ndy id€ntified in primåry
categorizations, due to diågnostic/perceprual dues which are common to
the category members in questlon. Such clues may vary depending on
the sense modalities involved (such as auditory or ractile ones), but when
it comes to vision it seems th.t the overall perceived shape in particulrr
functions as such : clue to determining cåtegory membership. In most cases
this level ofcategorization is concemed with basicJevel categories, though
also sometimes with subordinåtes. Superordinåtes do usually not have any
speci6c shape in common ås ålready mentioned in our discussion of
Roscht wort and shape is mosdy not å distinctive feamre of subordi-
nates (different subordinåte cåtego es --e.9. rlorar &rs, tari-cabs, con er
låler--share the same shape). However, there rre cases where subordinates
provide the prim:ry categorization, namely when a category member
markedly deviates 6om other members. For example, as Barsalou points
out, a chicken is initially categorized as a chicken, not as a åitdi it does
not-to a sufficient extent-håve the common shape which constitutes
the latter categoryerAs already indicrted, secondåry cåtegorizetions are
often concerned with goal-derived categories, though the categorization
ofsuperordinates may also arise rt a secondarylevel, In certain contexts,
Barsalou claims, basicJevel categories ånd subordinåtes become inte-
grared into superordinate categories. Thus it may som€times-or even
ftequendy be reasonable to conceive ofa chair, a screwdrivet ån åpple,
and a shirt as instances of 6e cztegoriesfuninre, t1ak,f1tit, znd tlothing
respectively (for exarnple, in a large supermarket wher€ one intends to
purchase dese things in question, but does not know their location)- In
any case, wheder goal-derived categories or superordinates are arrived
åt, it seems that p måry categorizations precede secondary onesr e chåir,
for exrmple, is 6rst recognized or conceived of as a cbair, and only * a
secondary stage as rozreråing tbtt ean be nood on to cbang. t light btllb or 

^s
" 

piece of {ar,,it r..

eo Bddou (reet, pp. 46-to.
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Psychological deorizing concerning categories has by no means come
to å standstill, and no stable agreement has been achieved as towhich of
the theories mentioned earlier should be regarded as most convincing.
There are yet other suggestions as to which instance(s) of a category may
serve as a standard to which other category members are compared (for
example, instances 6rstlearned during childhood; salient instanc€s being
emotionally charged, concrete, meaningtul, or recur€nt; .nd most
recendy encountered instances).e2 On dr€ otller hand, it has also been
admitted that the competing theodes do not necessarily have to be
mutually exclusive. Indeed, why should we expect .he c tegory rategoriet
to be difierenr (prychologically speaking) fiom other categories? Could
indeed åny att€mpt to 6nd essential conditiors for the acquirement and
nåture of categori€s (or conceprs) be iiuittull Perhaps it would be more
reasonable to conceive of the category rategories as having some mem-
bers whicb are more (proto)typical than others. Thus there åre categor-
ies which a.is€ due to their fiequency in dåily exp€rience, cåregories
which are based on protog?ical €xåmples, goål-derived categories, and
so on. These cetegories could tien possibly be regard€d ås constituting
something like a kemel withln categariet ftor wtuch others deviate, such
as idio$'ncratic ad hoc cate8ories or categories based oo instånces 6lst
learned during childhood.

Be this as it may, there is nowada)s a strong conviction wid n cogtri-
tive psychology that the traditional view of cat€gorizrtion is untenable.
Furthermore, a number of psychologists have proposed thåt perception
and cognitive activities are hierarchically stmctured. New information is
compared with and assimilated into broader schemate or categories
which are necessary for object recognition, explanations, predictions, and
communicrtive åctivities. Not only objects, but also evens may be regar-
ded as belonging to more general cåtegodes of åction. For example,
evenb s\tch.s buling i ticket, ot we.ring a dark dnst may belong to cate-
gories such as going to the cinetna or going to a funeral (wlich may be
firrther categorized as instences of on mtcfiainmeflt mmL or an oftasion

9: For th6. .nd otlr.r pFpo$ls, *. Ro*h (t99d, p. j ! 7,
9t S.. Mmdl.r (1934 b). WiÄj, cogniiiv. Fychology, . nlnbd of t.tm hiE bc.n .mployed b

r.fd @ hdEl r.pEsbtim of (mc o. l6t compL: ph.Dmdz. Ap\n nd nbmb tnd nitb,

Ar{Lol%i,6 h.rc ds n.d. e of ffis tud11s Mbttubb.MlMtd *t ! (ebich i6pt.rph
nrtion! .nd jnstific.tiont,t ,6, t@rit iad.k,.tifudr; 

-othb. 
&l e fonh. s.v.ril orrh.s. codcepB

*.h to lnre d. rh. er. slt of åGibur6, thoug[ perh+r . bsic dntibctio. .!n b. nid. bedeen
(i) rp6.nEtioc of pE-dirtins s.n.ric h@ldse sd (i0 speiGc R?re5briG wl'id rrc @.-
!hd.d .t Äe tis. of 6.. lor . d&cu$ion ed onp3rio oI tn. ndring of tn.k ems, s.. Bretrr
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/r gnefl. Sequences of such stereogpical and categorizable actions are
commonly calledlm a itr cognitive psychology.er In the following section
we will discuss tie impact ofcategodzation research on recent studies con-
cemed with visual perception.

4.4 Visual Percept ion and Prototype Matching

BEFoRE-WE pRocEEDTo MoRE recent investigåtions carried out by experi_
mentel aestheticiåns, I shall review some findings and proposals made
within cognirive psychology conceming pattern or object iecognition,
and visual perception in general. A basic problem in vision research has
to do wi$ off xbility ro identifr objects or 6grres, or to recognize them
as somethhg previously expedenced. We åre able to recognize people or
everydåy objects despite tle åct riat we view drem liom ditrereni ane-
les, or drar $ey panly are occluded by other obiects. Objecr recognitiÄ
occurs swiftIy, usually without any conscious efforg in an environment
where shapes constandy change, pardy due to our own movements.

Atomistic vs, Holistic Theories
There are several proposåls which aftempL ro account for rhe ability to
undersrand and classifi visual pafterns. First. we may differenriate
between holinic and atomirrr views on visual perception. Gestalt theory
already described in section 3.4, is å påradigmåtic example of the former
position. Äccording to this theory figures are perceived as whole enti-
ties with properties which are not deterrninable ftom (or reducible to)
their componenrs.q Ar rhe or}er extreme tie atomistic $eories erhich
claim that perception of whole figures is based on the concatenation of
simpler perceptual elements. The act of visually perceiving something
consisrc of several staps whereby, for example, (i) an object is segmen--
t€d into båsic subobjects, such as simpler features or geometdc aorms,
(ii) a categorization ofthese subobjects takes plåc€, and (iii) the object is
recognized as a pattern composed of thes€ segments (see e.g. 6gue 7).et
In the rniddle groud between these positions are theories which stress
the interaction between boftom-up and top-down processes, i.e. between

94 IoJ m a@mpf b e{hiD cftin Gtulr .ff.s 6, näs ot hodem rpprcrhe wiÄin sgni_
iik Fltholocy e. Prlher (reqt.

. 9r !\ni6d G99t, pp, r1-t5, reftding b Mm (1982), tvtåE & Nshihrn (1978), liedm.m
(1937). Tlle illBtiti-n is ELcn 6on And.M (r9et), p. ,,, .dapEd Fon Mr & Nshih:r. (r97s).

06 For l mu.h d.brEd conpnuuonal r6osrofLhep,oc.ingof. r-D imge. c,iih. r.r.D.La;
rs r 

' 
1tmedi,,e {:9.. inb å J D mod.l. re Mra (rg8r. For r outt.n. ånd cij.olm oidxs rfic

ory, see e.s. cdnm (r99d, pp, r73 ,or.
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E

4.^?-
Fgure 7. Sesmentailoi oi some lami i6r obtecis into basccylindrica shapes.

plain feature analysis on dre one hand, and object recognition by meåns
ofcognitive processes on the otier. Now, visual p€rceptioa begins when
light rays enter the eye passing duough the lens to tle retina. The retina
is a highly specialized neurål tissue consisting of photoreceptor cells
(rods and cones) which corvert å two-dimensional image into electrical
signals. These signals are then, at successive stages, processed by (differ-
ent parts of) the brain, most notably by the visual cortex (where they are
transformed into a three-dimensionål model).e6 Sometiing like a feature
analysis takes place during image processingr ås experiments håve shol.rr,
there are visual cortical cells which only respond to horizontal forms,
while others respond to vertical ones. Still others are sensitive to cor-
ners, light/dark edges, ba$, etc.e7 Thus featurc analpis seems to be a
necessary stage before a higher-level pattcm emerges. Mor€over, we håve
empirical evidence drat riere are at least three distinct padways in the
human visual qstem for procesing visu:l information. Firsg there is the
magnocellular pathway, which is concerned with movement, spatiel
information, and stereoscopic depdr, second, the parvocelltlar pathway,
which handles static-form perception, and third, the blob pathway, which

97 Ct, for *hplq sols (t q9j), p. ro6i Gitnån (r 9r4), pp. 39-rr. Tne nd cvidenc. io. dris r.h_
tilcly limpl. ft.tur..ndlsis ws prcvid.d by t!. Nobcl PliFvinnins 
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or Hubel ånd W.!cl
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F'!!re 8. Eye moveme.is
a.d nralrons ol subre.is
look.g al  prc i l res oi  a
yolnggnandaqor l  a.

is dedicated to colour perception.e8 In addition to these basic levels of
visuai perception, feature analysis may also occur at a higher level,
namely vith regard to the "neaningtul" constituents ofvisual patterns.
A number of expedments on ey€ mov€ments and picture percepcion sug-
gest tiat cenain f€atur€s in å visual påtrem are usually given more atten-
tion thin otiers, rhat js, more time is spent anålyzing these feamres by
a beholder. The Russirn psychologist Alfred Yarbus, one ofthe pioneers
in dLis 6eld of research. studied the saccadic movements of beholders'
eyes when encountering different hinds ofvisurl stimuli, such as photo-
grrphs or paintjngs.ee Eye movements do not occur arbitrarily. but may
rather be descrjbed as a systematic scrnning process where the beholder
tures his attention on one feature at a time for å verv briefperiod (about

3oo rnsec.), and then noves on to focus on another feature. According
to Yarbus, the more information a feature cårries, the longer the eye 6x-
ates it. Figlre 8 shows two pictures rnd the accompanying records ofeye
movements. Interestingly, much attention is given to the mouth, the

93 See Livinsstone(!933), qhorlso:n mpEtosho*hö*thn..s.eg:tlonoffm.tn,$hrhevisual
qnc'n h:5 Sc.n åppli.i b rlc cr!1lon ofqoills otzn.

eq Y,bux (re67). Cf ,lso solso (r99d. rp rr4 rrsi sorso(r9e5),pp. r06-r03.
roollunntions fro Yarbus(196r, p. r3ojp. 136
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FiOure 9.  Recordsoi  s lbrecls€xam n ng a p. i ! re bv vaRepr
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eyes, ånd the generel shåpe ofthe girlt fåce, and the records alone give
us a rough hint of the original paaems' shape. In the gorillab case, the
subject has focused on the face (especially dre mouth) as weII as the area
around the armpit.loo In another series of experim€nts, Yrrbus used a
painting (by dre Russian artist IIya Repin) representing a group ofpeo-
ple ånd, at an initiel ståge, asked subjects to look at the picture at will.
Subsequendy, the subjects had to estimate (i) the economic conditions
of the people, (ii) their ag€s, (iii) their previous activities before the "visi-
tor's" auival, (iv) remember dreir clotning, (v) tleir locåtions, (vi) ånd
finally to estimate how long the tisitor" had not seen the other people
(the "femif)). As figlre 9 shows, the eye (and feåture) fixations veried
widely depending on dre information reqtired. Thus the perception of fea-
tures in complex p.ttems may also be inffuenced by a beholder! intention
or purpose, not only by the physical or "meaningful" characteristics of
the Pdtt€m in question.ror

Obvioudy, feature anallsis as described here is an unåvoidable stage
in visual processing before a higher-level penem or object identifcation
can occur. On the other hand, it may also be argued that under some cir-
cumstances the identification of features presupposes the recognition of
å certain context, or an object as a whole. For example, experiments car-
ried out by Stephen Palmer suggest that fåciål features ere identified ånd
differentiated more easily when seen as parts of a face thån without thåt
context.to2 Other studies have extended this context effect to environ-
mental scefts. In å s€ries of experiments by Irving Biederman and asso-
ciates, subjects were sho*n photographs (of, for instance, an everyday
sreet scene) for å short period of time. Afterwards a pointer appeared
on the screen, and the subjects were asked to name dre object(e.g. a mail-
box) previously seen at thåt locetion (see figure ro). In another erperi-
ment the såme scen€, though cut into six different sections and rear-
ranged, were sho$,n to subjects who also in this case had to identi! the
objects seen. Under the former condition it was much easier, and less
time wås required, for the subjects to perform the task åccurately.tol
Ttese and companble studies on word and lener identiGcation suggest
that contextual clues rnd the subjectt expectarion to a considerebl€
extent influence the perceptiofl ofobiects.

ror lllcd.tion f.on ibid., p. r 74. Thn priltGg lion 1884, .ntjtled "Thcy Did Not Exp.d Him',
C $ppos.d b shw 1 prisnd d dil. who u.lFedly eoms hoe.

lor P.lDd (!97J). ct tls Solso (re94), p. r r:; sol$ ( 
'99t, 

p. 99-
ro3lllu,htib 6om Bi.d.mm, Glrs & Sucy(re7t
ro4 solso (r99d, pp. r ! 6-r r 7. ct .l5o O.dey, Sulli"an, & riosB (r e33) Ior r thsry or vi$i p.r

@prion, innucnc.d 6y Mer (re3t, sEesirs rhe inporErc. or schen.o .nd probgles fo! object
ftcosnition (dr, E b. mor. ecq lo. tn. inE preErion ol : -D imrs6 r I D obj.cu).



Figurel0.Scenes used in a
si ldy by Biederman el  a. :
(a) a cohere.l scene (b) a

The imponance of prior exPectations on Perception ånd memory has

also been shorvn by anotner set oferperiments ln this case subjects wer€

led into a college offrce where they stayed for 35 seconds. Afterwards

thev were asked to list all objecs seen in this room. The interior of the

room resembled to a cenain degree a "typical" of6ce, though it contained

a bulletin board and a skull, but no books whatsoever. The non-typical

objects were only recalled by a few subjeca, and 3o% of them ålsely

remembered thev had seen boots. Mostofthe subjects recålled tie q?i-

cal obiects cotectly. This experiment has been tåken ås indic'ting the

influence of prior expectations -or, put in another way, mental sche-

matå-on how we Derceive objects and environments.loa
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Object Recogn tion:Templates or Prototypes?
Indeed, our ability to recognize anlthing seems to presuppose something
Iike a mental representation with which s€nsory stimuli can be compared.
We obviously need sorne kind of infomation stored in long-term memory
that, when matched with extemal objects,leads to tleir recognition. One
theory that rnight be put forward in order to account for object recog-
nitjon \s c lled bnplate mrtcbing. A templr.e m y be defned as a mental
representation, created by our past experience, which to a considerable
extent r€sembles, or conesponds to, the neural paftem into which visual
information has been transformed.tos A strict version of this theory
demands that a template has to hav€ the exect configuration of the cor-
r€sponding sensory informåtion. Ä serious flew with such a theory of
template matching is thag ifa sEict r:r correspondence trtween template
and exlemål object is presupposed, an object which even to the slightest
degree deviates from the inner representation would not be recogaizable.
Hence we should need a separate template for each visual pattem that
we might encounter. However, this assumption seerns to be highly
implausible. For example, we are able to identi$' letters and words
despite the fact thåt they may be instentiåted in countless-and
previously unseen-variations, i.e. for which no stored templates exist
(e.9. the letter "4" måy be instantiated as "a", "A", "A",:U", ot in 

^llkinds of handwriting). To take another example, we have usually no pro-
blem witi recognizing familiar faces, although their appearance may
change due to ågein& r.erious facial expressions, different maLe-up, and
so on-.nd €ven caricatures of real persons can be highly recognizable.
If a sepåråte template for each visual pattem were needed, we would have
to store innumerabl€ templates, which seems to be neurologically impos-
sible (or, as the psychologist Robert Solso puts it, "our cerebrum would
be so bullry we would need r yheelbårrow to cån it). 106 Mor€over, the
process of gåining access to e måtching ternplate would probably be enor-
mously time-consuming, but object recognition usually occurs with
remarkable ease and rapidity.

Wthin philosophy it is common to distinguish berween ryrrr and
to*åar. A token may be defined es a particular specimen of any general
clåss, i,e. å type. In å similar way the occunence oflenerc (such as the
Å3 above) may be regarded as pårticulår manifestations or insrartiations-
tokens-of å lett€r 4M general type (such as the letter-type 'A"). Now,

ro5 Sollo(r99j),r, q9. For l noE d.Eilcd discsion ofroplaE t]'.d.t,,.c Prlnd0o78).
r06 soko (r99r), p. ror,
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m altemative to templåte-matching theories is based on the assumption
that we are able to store mental representations which have something
like a tlpe-character. These r€presentetions are thus some ldnd of
abstxection stored in long-tedn memorywith which extemal objec* are
compered, While templates, if defned as rigidly ås above, necessitate
exact måtches, g?es- or pr1totypet rnly dem3J.d an approximation to
sensory patternsr there hås to be some kind of (relevant) similarity
between them. A protogpe theory of object recognition has the advanuge
thit it may explein our åbility to recognize unfamili:r objects. Further-
more, the number of prototypical representations would be limited,
hence access to them would be neurologically more economic and
memory search-processes less time-demanding. Numerous experimental
studies indicate in fact that something like prototlpes are ar work in
visral perception and object recognition.

In some of these studies subjects encountered different geometric or
otner kinds of artificial patterns. These experiments were usually con-
stmcted as follows: as a point of depamrre certain visual confprations
(such asr triangle ora lefter consisting of dots) served as prototypes ftom
which several permutations were created. Subjecawere shov'n these dis-
toned versions, though not th€ protoq?es, and ask€d to categorize them.
Interestingly, the permutations of each prototpe were fiequendy (and
accuråtel, clåssified as belonging to a common category Ina subsequent
experiment the subiects had to classif' stimuli which, in addition to those
used earlier, alsoincluded öe protogpical exrmples and new distonions.
While the new disronions were less fiequendy classifed in a "correct"
way, the prototypes-which the subjects had not encountered before-
were categorized accurately. These srudies have b€en interpreted as indi-
cåting that prototypes are abstracted fiom stored information based on
previous encounters with visual sdmuli.toT

Schematic outline drawings ofåces were employed in another set of
experiments. These faces, hrving otherwise undistinglished characteris-
tics, dif{ered in terms of eye placement, nose-length, forehead-height,
and nose-placement. The subjecs' task was, for example, to classifi the
hces into one or the other of two rows of additionål faces. The conclu-
sion reached was that the subjects formed some kind ofabsffact image
or prototype ftom eech row, ånd that tlre test patterns were classifi€d
according to their similarity to the nro ebsBåcted prototypes.ros
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\B
@ Figure I 1. Proloiypef ace and derived

faces used ,n a study by Sotso &
McCarihy

. 
In an experimenr by Robeft Solso andJud;rh Mccarrhy more reålis_

Ec prctures or races were used, creared w*h ldlntikit, 
^ 

face idenddca-
tion device used in police work.ioe Some characteristics ofthe faces com_
posed using rlLis device. such as hair. eyes. nose ptus chin. and mouth
were v?rled s'rtemarically. At 6rst tbree faces were composed and eiven
status rs proror1,?es. from which four levels ofmodified eremplars-were
derived_. These exemptars embodied different degrees ofsimid;ty to *e
originals, that is, t-hree, two, or one out of fouife".r"" *"." 

"å-.onro the_prororr?es (see 6g!re rr).I|0 Subiecrs vere showr the derired
races ror a.ter seconds. Then tbey participared in a recognirion resr
wrucb, rn addrtron ro rhe previously s horvn faces, also induded newones
,nd a prororype face. Aierwards öe subjects hrd ro decide which ofrhe
hces they had seen before and to esrimare (on a five_point scale) Lheir
con6dence in that decision. Most of tle subiects noi only_fatsety_
identifed the prototype faces as previously seen, but also Eave *ose dces

ro9 Solb & Mccdhy ce8t.
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Fisure 12. Examples lrom a piciure set showiig 12 percpecl ve v ewsof a horse tog€iher
wiih perspect vedescr pl ons aid meai Ooodiess rat ng

the highest confidence rating. Solso & McCanhy called rhis phenome-
non "pseudo-rnemory", i.e. cåses wh€re "visual memories for complex
stimuli formed from a synrhesis ofprevious exp€ri
salient representation of reality than do representations formed on the
basis ofpreviously experienced visurl stimuli."lrrAccording to Solso et
al,, the formåtion and storage of protoqpes is actually an essential com-
ponent of human long-term memory

Prototypical representations may also include the most repr€s€ntatio-
nål view of objecB. A series of €xperiments carried out by Stephen Pal-
rner, Elenor Rosch, rnd Paul Chrse suppon the assurnption rhat there
is a privileged or canonical perspective for recognizing and imågining
obiects.l12 Vadous common objects (such as a horse, a shoe, a car, a clock,
and so on) were photographed fiom different angles and sho*n to sub-
jects who had to rate the perspectives for gpicatity and familiarity (for
an example, see 6gure r2).rrr In å subsequent st ge of the experiments

r ro xlNdrim Gm Sol$ (!99r), p. rr+
r r r sols & M.crnly G93t, p. roi. A.ordns b Soko 0 99q p. ?5 r). "ts]na d'. ongiml dF-

rindt rlF IdG n.E bccn r.plior.d Bins diff.Endy cohposd f.e, with young clildr.n, *ir! r
six w*l d.l,y b.B6! dr pc.nstion of orisinrl frce ind Br frc6, rrd witn ,ntden6 ton Si.n-
ford Univerity Äe Univ.siq of N4d1 and Mccow Sar. Univ.Gity (R6!i.), .ll vitn v.ry linilr
resulb.' Fo. . sinilå. dp.rihcnr wirh onpdrble re$lB, !.e .lso Yomg & Bnce (r99t.

rrl Prlnei Rolch & Cnac (ro3t.
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the subjecrs håd to identifi the previously shown objects as fast ås pos_
sible. The results achieved showed drat objects photographed 6oln the
most typicål perspectiv€s were identified mosr repidly, ana the l€ss typi_
cal the perspectives, the greater were the reaction times. Thus it seerns
that enonical perspectives å!e mor€ intimately relåted to human's intemål
conceptions about objects. There are several possible exolanations for
the different reactjon times: 1i) some perspecrives provide more relevanr
Lnformådon åbour rhe object, (ii) $ey reflecr rnderlying mental repre_
sentations in memory abstråcted fiom prcvious encounters wirh the
same class of objects, and (iii) they are the most commonly experienced
perspectives.l la Be this as it may, it was conduded that (people's concepts
of obiects contaitr at least implicit åspects of p€rspectiv;."n t

There.are at least two påssible iugg."dåns 
"" 

to how protogpes
employed m obtecl or pattern recognition emerge.l,6 First, according co
r\e untral-tendnq nodel. prototypes are conceprualized as representing
ue meån or averåge of teacures possessed bya set ofobjects. Second. rhe
a,ttiba*-frcquenr! nodd sugges$ rhar a proiorlpe incorporate< rhe mosl
trequently experienced f€åtures occurring in å series ofobjecs. tu Solso,
supporing the laner view, puts ir,

"The features...are the building blocks ofthe protorype. Each time ,
person lools it a pattem, he or she remrds both the features in the
pattem and tie relationship berween the feåtures. However. accordire
to the amibure-Fequency model. upon t}e inaoduction ofa protoqpi
(which incorporates many of the previously perceived amiiuteg, an
individual-belieres he orshe has previously seen the 6gtre because the
aftfl Dutes har;e been srored in memory Since rhe relationships between
the features have been seen fewer times rian the feårures..., kowl€dae
about the relåtjonships of fearures is less welt srored in memory thrn
is fie knowledge åbout feåtures."ll7

Moreover, as Barsalou's proposal reviewed earlier seems to €ntail. Droto_
gpical represenradons may also consisr ofor imply certain ideals. Most
studies have focuied on descriptive features constituting catego es ånd
corresponding mentål represenretions, while conceivåbl€ normative

I r, lllBfrtion &.m ibid., p. r]9.
r 
'r 

sa Solb cegr), A 96.
r ! t Prln.r Ro.n & ch.* (!93r), p. t J t.
r16 S.. Sd$ (r99J), pp. rrt r16.
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aspects have usually been neglected. This is of course regrettable consi-
dering the imponance which ideals have for human beh:viour and drinl-
ing. tu we måy lecåll, ideals are conceived of as characteristics which
exemplars within a category should have in order to best serve a goal
åssociåted with tle category in question.rrs Ideals are thus important
when categorization (and recognition) of a stimulus occurs in the con
text of achieving goals. For numerous reasons Guch as suwival, repro-
duction, finding food, improving one's strndard of living, maximizing
pl€asure, and so on), the emplopnent of ideals seems to be central to
cognitive and perceptual processes. The borderline between protoqpi
cal representations in a descriptive or in a normative sense is, however,
probåbly not very cl€år-cut in all cåses. We måy note, by the wan that
in Immanuel Kant's "Kritik der rei.nen Vernunft" Q78r), where one of
dre rnost influential philosophical attempts to disseminare the concep-
tion of an "idel" wås made, at least three notions occur, nåmely
something (i) "being paradigmatic or archetypal..., (ii) being perf€ct and
altogether flawless..., and (iii) being unreåI, imaginary accessible in idea
alone."lle While the 6rst use to some extent corresponds to prototypi-
cality in a descriptive sense, the second use entails , normative compo-
nent and could perhaps be interpreted as something being "as perfect as
is requisite for the immediate purpose at hand."rro This interpr€tation
thus bears some kind of resemblance to Barsalou's conception.

As we shall see in the next chapter, the idea of mental representations
of caregories. either in , descnptive or in a normrtive rense. seems Io
have a considerable bearing on giving the MRT Eadition outlined earlier
some kind of empirical plausibility. We shall begin our €xaminåtion of
tltis assumption by taking a clocer look at some recent studies vithin
experimental aesthetics which seern to be ofconsiderable interest in this

, '8 Da6. lou(t93r) ,0,  6 lo,
, !9RcschcrG937),p. ! 'J , ref . i i instöK.nt t"Cl i t iq l rofPuieRq,on",$$Ar63-BJo6,

r:oMd., p. r 16. TIE 0ll.r inrrprchiion $ggescd is \omcrhng rhri is 5s p.rLct ss..m re}
listielly.rp6 to f nd' ". lhid,
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5, THE AESTHETIC
RELEVANCE
OF TYPICALITY

5.1 Experimental  Aesthet ics and Prototypical i ty

TNFLUENCED By llE coGNrrrve approach in contemporåry psychology,
experimental åestheticiåns have increasingly shifted attention from
stimulus propelties to cognitive issues, such es object recognition, men-
tal representations, and schema theory The previous låcL of interest
within expelimental aesthetics in the deeningftlness of artsorls, and
th€ preoccupetion with rather anificial and abstract stimuli, is cornmonly
regarded as a defcienry Moreover, the predominance of rather isolated
investigåtions, insuf6cient for establishing a coherent theory (apan fiom
Berl)arc's propdal), seems to have led to a gowing demand fot a broader
theoretical fr amework.r

Accordingly, e se es ofexperiments have been carri€d outwhich expli-
cidy deal with preference judgements concerning the meaningfulness or
subject-måfter of pictorial material. Some of drese studies indicåte, not
suprisingly, that "naive" beholders (without any signifcånt acquåintånce
with art) have a scong interest in object recognirion and identification,
thus a bias for "realistic" material. 'Ihined subjects, on the other hand,
are to a larger extent interested in formal or atstråct properties and visual
effects distinctive to the medium., Other studies (wi$ untmined college
students) indicate that degrees of realism in art and the subject-metter
are a significant determimnt ofpreference judgements (the morc reelistic
a painting is, dre more it will be prefeffed).] There are still turther inve-
stigåtions concemed wit}l the relationship between personality (such as so-
cålled sensåtion seekers) and preferences for subject-matter or realism in

r ct crczi.. & Ch.pr,. O93d, p. :o.
2 Cupcl l & Cchotys (re33) IcdrD Ge33).
3 K.d.trni Lipembi Ems & RM (r99o).
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årtworks (indicating that sensation seekers tend to prefer more åmbi$r-
ous and expressive paintings).4

In dris chapter, however, we shall be concerned with the implications
of psychological research on categorization ånd object recognition as
oudined earlier for aestneEcs. More specifically, we may ask whether this
research can deepen our urdelstanding ofsome basic mechanisms under-
lying om interest in pictoriål representåtions ånd, turther, may shed some
Iight on the unr nadition. As I will argue, the recognition of generål and
ideal types in pictorial representations can reasonably be assumed to
enhance hedonic experiences. Thus the representation of gpes seems to
be aesthetically relerant. This does not mean that such a function should
be conceived as category-specinc ir å stdct sense, that is, ås solely applic-
able to "clear-cut" worLs of art. Indeed, as repeatedly stressed in this
study, demarcations of one category liom another in essentialist terms
are higbly problematic and, consequendy, the categories "art" and "pic-
torial representations" should also be regarded as criterially and furc-
tionally overlapping. Encounters with pictorial rende.ings ofg?es seem
frequendy to give rise to hedonic effects, drough not exclusively in relåt-
ively distinct aesthetic contexts. Still, many works of årt are ås å matter
of fåct pictures, and, es I believe, the rendering of g?es is quite often
one of their most importånt functions. Thus typicality in pictorial
representations måy be considered as being aesthetically relevant.

Pref erence f or Protoiypicality
Now, within recent experimental aesthetics, a number of attempts have
b€en made to investigate the relationship between pr€ference judge-
ments and protot'?icality. According to Colin Martindale, Berlpe's
emphasis on collative \,?riables in relation to aesthetic preferences is mis-
Ieading in severål respects. Apårt ftom the fact that his theory cannot
account for numerous ånomålies Gee section 1.6), empirical evidence has
shov'n, Manindale claims, that meaningftlness is far more importånt
than Berl'.ne's studies rcvealed. There is in particular one aspect ofmea-
ning in pictorial representations which should be talen into considem-
tion, namely the g?icåIity of the r€presented objects. Martindale men-
tions and reviews a host of evidence according to which a monotonic
relåtionship exists betneen preferences and the experienced typicality of
objects (e.9. turniture, åces, architecture, and colours).s Numerous

4 Zncl.em!, lJlrich & McLru8hlin (r99r. Sen$rion see!.s are, psychologicåny lpc.ldng, peF
sons wio luve r doninmt "...ne.d for €ried, nov.l, dd conpls s.Nnions md experien.A md the
yillin8n $ to ftle pltsic.l md sid rislc for $. sdr. oftuh.r?eienc6" (ibid., p. J6t.
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experimerts caried out by Martindale and his colleagues using stimulus
måt€riål such ås random polygons, colours, and noux seem to confrm
his hlpothesis that variables such as novelty or complexity influence pref-
erences, though to a negligible degree compared to q?icality.6 Accor-
ding to Mertindale er al., aesthetic preference is monotonically related
to the expe enced qTricality of a paftem, i.e. the more tt?icål it is, the
more it will be preferred. The underlying assurnption in Martindale et
al.'s work is a theory of cognitive unit rctivation, that is, that "...the
amount of pleasure elicited by a stimulus is a positive function ofhow
activated the internal representations or cognitive units that cod€ it
are...The more strongly such stimuli åctivate mental schemata, rie more
pleasure they produce...lc]ognitive units differ in thei srength-that
is, in how actiated they cån become. Presumåbly, units coding more
protott?ical or more åequendy encountered stimuli are stronger than
those coding ag?icål or inftequent stimuli."T

Also noteworthy in this context are some findings concerning the esti-
mated attractiveness of faces. Experimental studies which make use of
computer-manipulated photogråphs of måle and female faces indicate
that faciel åttractiveness is relåted to its averegeness.s Photogrrphs of
individuål åces were digitized on å computer, and subsequendy arith-
m€ticelly averaged, thus resulting in a set of composite faces. These faces
were not g?icål in the sense of commonly or ftequendy occurring in a
populåtion, but råtler being close to the meen corfgrrrtion of å popu-
lation ofåces.e Preference tests with individual as well as composite faces
reveåled that the subjects rated the composite fåces as more åttråcrive or

t Se., for *dpL, Marrindel., Moore & We* G933), p. 8r. ror . 3Bdy 3upporting ihis ht?otå6is
vhdc (phorosnpls o0 ftnitue l'!re been !s.d s stinulN nåerirl, * lvhi6.ld (re3r).

Cf, llso the i.fludti.l piper by Hmpluej? G97t, dcodins b vlon å.stletic pr6rs.es n.y
be rcs.rd.d 6on å biologiGl p.ropecti* oa noE ecdy ar. bakd upon ou d6ne to ct$sit objccB
or cvets in ou enyiml]ftnr. "Bertitul" stutuls in mtuc or G d d. hr?orhslzed s heing tior.
vnich frcitbte cla$i6edon.

A ree ndy on prcdud desiSr nåy 6e EIm a3 hrvirg gi9u idirionål sppd b th. "pretd-
.ne 6r-prcb9Tes' nodel. AcordirE to dris invctig.rion, {h.re linc dn*ings of.xisting produG
v* dplol€d .r ninnlus mrdiåI, prototyAielitt shryly iffectcd pr.f.ence linerrly md positivelrr
irother$pdofproduddesigr-uiry prcved to *.n å $Fnddidre p.sitiE efied on prefeEnc.
(ui9 wa d.6ned s % congtuiq, lmons the .Ln@s of å d6isn such r[1t rhey loot ! though they
beldg bg.th.r or d tioqh rhcE i3 3ohe vtuual cmction b.yond n.r chuce r!{ h1s 6trs.d tteD
to sn€ 6snh6), See v€.yzd, jr & Hu&hiroon (1993), p. 374.

6 Mrrti(låL, Moore & we* (1933); Mdind.le & MooE ce33)i Mafrind.t., Moo€ & Borton

7 Mdind.le & M@E c933), p. 66r.
3 Lmslois & Rogghm G99o)iLmsldr Roggns, & Mnsernd c99d.
9 It should 6. pointe! oui, tnotrgl, rhr the composies *eE aertcd by iEnginS FunE, ui*F

sity soilents (includiry Hisp.ni6 ård Äsirro) non ih. south*.* of rJr ,sr, tll$ very olit or yomg
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beautitul than tne individual ones. As we may recall, a protogpe may be
defned as possessing the mean or average value of the ataibutes of dre
category in question. Thus prototlpicality with regard to faces may
strongly contribute to their attractiveness. This does not exdude the
possibility that age or åcial erpressions play an bnuential role in dis
respect. Still, when comparing young and smiling faces with others which
have the sarne attributes, averageness seems to be the crucial determinant

Objectlons Aga nst the Preference-for-Prototypical ty Model
However, there are several problems with the view that tnicality deter-
mines or strongly influences åestietrc prefererces. Frans Boselie, for
instance, hås polnted to mconsistencies in rlle empiricalfndings ofMartin-
dale et al.t work and to the aesthedc irrelevance of ttre stimulus material
used.lo Fi$t, it is far ftom clear thåt protog?ical material will ahays be
preferred. Boselie refers, for exåmple, to studies, including Martindale
et al.'s, according to which the colourjr'sLlo?, is usually not preferred over

! rple (where rhe fonner is judged to be more typical tiatr t}le latter).
Moreoves it seems quite improbable that, for instance, protoq?ical metals
(such as rzoz or rt*/) or emotions (such as .ralzarr) will be preferred over
less (e.g. gow 

^r!d 
ih)ff) or eqully (e.9. ård protott?ical members of these

categories. Second, how should gpicality be deEned? As we saw earlier,
Barsalou has pointed to the fact that gpicality ratings at leåst sometimes
depend on an objectt value for accomplishing cenain goals, that is,
possessing certain ideål characteristics. In tlåt case it could be claimed
drat gpicality ratings are åctually covert prefer€nce or value judgements.
Thus there is a danger of circularity in Martindale et al.'s proposal. On
dre other hand, dre studies on facial attractiveness are based on gaical,
i.e. mathematically averaged, faces which do not imply covert preference
judgements. Third, there is still the question ofwhether qpicality prefer-
ences have anphing to do with dle aesthetic turctioning of ån object.
More genera[y, Boselie raises $e following objection:

"Another reason to question dre claim drrt aesdretic preference will be
a positive tunction of prototypicrlity is that intuitively just the oppo-
site hypodresis seems plausible as well. Some ofdose who posit a posi-
tive relationship between prototlpicålity and åesthetic preference...do
so on t}re assumption that classidcation, being ofvital importance, is a
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source ofpleasure to rhe orgånism and has resuhed in a preference for
easy-to-classift, that is protog?icål stimuli. No one will question the
importance ofclassification to survival, but an exclusive preference for
easy-to-chssifi stimuli that do not depart ftom existing knowledge
smrctures would b€ counrer-productive ro s$rvival. Survival will be
best served by successful c.tegorization of nonprotog?ical stimuli thåt
challenge one's powers ofassimilation, r€quiring new modes ofrespond-
ing...[P]reference will be maximal for those stimuli tlat produce å
change in our way ofclassi6ring information. Protogpicat scimuli witl
not satisry that requirement." It

Now, in å response to Bos€lie's criticism s€veral attempts håve been made
to defend the view that protog?icaliry effects should be tåken into
account when investigating aesthetic preferences. For example, as paul
Hekken and Dirk Snelders have claimed, the daiger of circularity may
be åvoided by usiDg stimuli previously unknown to the subjects Quch as
Tirkish words and Chinese characters which are unfamiliar to most
Western subjects), thus having no affective value to t}Iem. Hence g?i-
cality would be estimated independendy from possible preferences and
be based on farniliariry and liequency of instantiation within categories. t r

Boselie hirnselfhas replied by questioning the relevance of such stimu-
li to specifically aestheric åppreciarion.rl By which criteria, however
should we distinguish aesthetic ftom other preferences? According ro
Boselie, "aesthetic preference refers to the preference to see, hear, iead
sometling for its own sake, not because it would be a rneans to another
end. An aestietic preference is the outcome ofan å€srhetic expeience.,,ta
In riis respect Boselie seems to adhere to the rrrditional;ew on che
essential f€ature of the aesthetic (proposed by Hume,IGnt, and so on),
namely thåt it consisrs ofsomething liLe "disinterested pteasure',. How-
evet ås snrdies on cåtegory formation (already reviewed in section 4.3)
have revealed, numerous concepts do not emerge due to necessary and
sufdcient conditions, nor are they definable by refering to such condi-
tions. With regard to concepts such ås ..åesthetic,, or ..art,,, it may very
well be questioned whether annhing like disinterested pleasure (what-
ever this means) is either a necessåry or a suffcient characteristic for

r : sR H&Len & sn.ldqr 0 99t vherc sone .rp.nm.nftl studi.s shich n,t. ns. ofilir 3hlcgy

rr Bo*lie (r996), p, ror.
14 Boklie Ge9t, p 96,
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Although protogpicality may be considered as a strong determinant
of preference, other variables, such as habituation and the need for
novelty, can in the long run play a more signi6cant role. As a rnaner of
fect, ifthis were not the case, it would be diffcult to explain chenges of
enistic practices or styles. Artiss would simply stick to tlle prototypicål
påtterns which håd previously been discovered.2o

There is yet another objection put forward by Boselie which deserves
attention. According to Boselie, beholders can make numerous cognitive
classifications resulting in likes or dislikes of an artwork. Which of these
cåtegorizations are most important for their evaluatjon is hr from cleår.

"Say,I see something: I see a painting, it is å woman, it is a cubistpaint-
ing, it is predominandy brorm, it is i girl viti a mandolin, it is Picasso,
it is llrical, it is the painting I saw hst year in New York, it is complex,
it has a 6ne texture, itis unfinished, it is volumetrical and yet flaaened
up onto the picture plane, etc. Are these tle relevånt sensory perc€pt-
ual, cogritive categorizations? Såy yes. The question then is, How pro-
toilpicål is it a painting, a womån, a cubistic påirting, å brorm påinting,
a girl wifi a mandolin, a Picåsso, etc.? How to determine tie rcgression
of preference on this undefned set ofprototypicelity variables?"rt

Boselie refers to an experiment where blacL-and-white slides of cubist
påintings with different degrees of categorizability (i.e. recognizability)
were sho*.rl to non-expert observers.22 The results of tlis study sug-
gested that cornplexity strongly influenced preference for the more
abstråct paintings, while the more representational worls were prefer-
red depending on the degree of protogpicålity. In enother study th€
same slides vere used, but the pårticipåting sub,ects were senior an sru-
dents.rl The subjecrc had to rate the pictures with reg:rd to style-pro-
rorypicality (tt?ical or untypical for cubism) and content-typicaliry
While style-prototl.picality received positive evaluations, contenFpro-
togpicality was elåluåted negatively for both abstråct ånd more repr€-
sentationål påintings. Thus, Boselie concludes, these findings taken
together reveål a lacL ofcodsistency regårding the relationship between
preferences and possible q?icelity attribution.

Preference-for-prototl,picality is probably of course a more mmplex

ro Mdrtind.lc (ree6), p. rr r.
1r  B6. l ie(reet,  p.  ro: .
:: tl.kle( & en Wicijng.n (r99@),
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phenomenon than Mårtindåle et el.'s investigations at first sight suggest.
Expenise in a particular anistic domain mry influence the number of
possible classifications.za A work of an may be more or less prototypical
as regårds a certain style, culture, artisr, or historical context. The capa-
bility to differentiate between and recognize vårious categories presup-
pos€s training and background knowledge. Nevertheless, there are
constråints on vhich classifications should be applied to an anworL A
painting could, for example, be evaluåted in accordance widr its rt?ica-
lity as a windbrea\ as a proft-måximizinS object, ås a flat objec! ås a
blue or coloured object, and so on. These evaluations, howwer, deviate
fiom socially and institutionally established practices regårding encoun-
ters with art. Thus there are rule-governed limis for our q?icality åttri-
butions as regards works of an. Moreover, though typicålity åtuibution
can occur at many levels, this does not imply that g?icality has no aes-
thetic relevance whatsoever. Indeed, as Martindale himselfclaims, q?i-
cålity in many Erious r€spects, rather thån in one or å few, may conEi-
bute to and enhance aesthetic preferences.

Pref erence'f or-D f f erences
Apan from the preference-for-protoqaes rnodel, an altemative propo-
sal which ekes typicality into account descrves m€ntioning. According
to A.T Purcell et rl., there are experimental findings suggesting that
"preference (and affective experience generrll, depends on differences
ftom existing mental representations-..'2t Thus srimulus pattems which
(moderately) deviate from existing lepresentåtions may result in pleasur-
åble experi€nces. Severål investigations have been caffied outin order to
confirm the so-called preference-for-differences model. For example, in
a series of sodies, two groups of subjecs from Sydney (Äustralia) and
Padua (Italy) were shom two sets ofcolour slides widr various environ-
mental scenes (such as architecturel environments and natural land-
scepes). The pictures were teken from the locations mentioned above,
ånd both sets of slides were shown to each group. During the experi-
rnenb, the participants were asked to make judgements of preference,
familirrity, and gpicelity. Interestingly, no strong positive correlations
between preference and typicality (nor between preference and f:miliar-
ity) couid be estrblished. Instead, these studies seemed to give support

rl Hd!.n & hn \,Lqin8d (!99ob).
,4 Cf. H.L!.n & Sn ld.6 (!99t), p. 

'j4.:r Pur.ell, SM16, F lch.rc, & L{mb(r993), p.:33.
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to a pr€ference-for-differences mod€l, though it should be noted th.t the
q?e ofscen€s also ex€ned a snong influence on preference (scenes which
contained trees, water, and the absence of apprrent human-induced
chån8€s were highly preferred).26

Arother experimental study using Western paintings (which varied in
the degree ofrealism) as stimulus materiål has to some €xtent led to simi-
Iar resula.:z The subjects in rhis study wer€ asked to male preference
and typicality judpments (i.e. with regård to their qlicality as members
ofti€ cåteSory "pairting") ofthe sho*n material. While there was e high
level of agteement arnong the pårticipants concerning tie €stimåted tt?i-
cality of the påintings (tt?icality decreased with increases in åbstråction
or distortion, the låtter being more salientin surreålisr ånd pop art), pref-
erence did not generally increese vith typicelity. For most of tle perti-
cipants e high correlation between typicelity.nd preference could actu-
ally be established, but for about 3o% ofthern this correlåtion ves lower.
It *.as hlpothesized that this difference could be explained by taking
educåtional fåctoF into account (such as art educåtion or expertise). fu
Purcell claims, the laaer group måy, due to greeter knowledge of artwork,
have developed more differentiated representåtions, thus enabling drem
to comprehend and to appreciåte lecr rcålistic paintings. In Purcell's vieq
then, aesthetic experience may be the result of "...a set ofsimilarity-and-
difference relationships betwcen the physical characteristics of a par-
ticular imtånce ånd the mental representations ofthe range of previous
experience \vith artworks and the relrtionships between these and men-
tal representåtions of everyday expedence."28 However, as already sug-
gested in the last chapter, it may very well be doubttul whether any
ått€mpt to demarcåte the so-called "aesthetic experience" by referring to
any essential set of characteristics is tenable; it might very well be the
case that this troublesome notion rather refers to a number of mental
(cognitive and emotional) states without any common features. Still,
something like preference-for-ditrerenccs may quite ftequendy phy an
importånt role in our encounters with works of art or pictorial repre-
sentåtions. This hypothesis, rhough, deserves a more caretul discussion,
and we will begin by taking a closer looL at contemporary psychological
research and proposals regarding the nature of emotions.

,6 lbid. Sinil.r cul6 wE .l3 obuincd witn subjec 6om tlc N.tn dmds.
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5,2 Emotions and Goals

sysrEMATrc EMprRrcal REserncr witiin psychology conceming the consti-
tuents, cåuses, and functions of emotional phenomena is of relatively
recent origin. To be sure, drere har.e been irnportant pione€F, e.g. Cherles
Derwin, William J.mes, and Sigmund Freud, who, at leåst on a theo-
retical level, have contributed to a gowing uaderstånding ofthose men-
tal processes and their external manifestations which we are inclined to
call "emotional". However, modern empirical psychology has usually
tended to concen@te on cognitive issues such as perception, learning,
thinking, memory and so on. This focus ofinterestseems to have under-
gone a remarkable change during the last two decades, not only within
cognitive p6)'chology, but also in other disciplines as well (such as an-
thropology, sociology, and history).2e

The Biological and Neurophysiological Basis of Emotlons
Emotional phenomena may be investigted ftom several angles, e.g. ftom
a linguistic and socio-historical perspective, in relation to penonality char-
åctedstics, or by considering biological or neurophysiological enabling
m€chrnisns-ro Intuitively, we might suspect dlat emotioff are entirely or
chiefly culturally constructed, that is, that linguistic, socio-hismrical, or
institutional presuppositions determine the wap in which people talk
about, experience, evaluate, and manifest their feelings and moods.
Moreover, the history of emotions seems to have become a growing field
of research since the r98os, dealing with processes of change (to some
extent ålso continuities) in emotional standards and €aperience, or
attempting to comprehend charåct€ristic €motional styles in prnicular
periods end culturer.r I Still, on the other hand, nunerous prychologists
have come to suggest that emotions also have a saong biological rnd evo-
lutionary basis, and that sorne tundamental aspects of emotional proces-
ses åre cross-culturålly stable and universal.rz

Generally speaking, emotions seem to arise ås th€ result ofevaluations
of events in r€latiod to goals. For higher mammals, many of these events
åre retated to socially significant individuals, for example, parents and
offspring, rivals, måtes, predåtors, rivals, cooperåtors in food acquisition,
and so on. Acting and rcacting adequately in social life hrs alwals been

:9 cr. J.nljrs, oad./, & Si.in (' 993), p. r ! Hmilbn, ao*.r, & F.ijd. G933), p. vii.
ro Fo. m .ftnpt b .n.ltz. "h.ppine$" tsoft d.s. tlR. pcirp.ctiv.s, *. Avdn & Mo.. (r 99r,
, ! For ån orfli.w .nd disd$ior of recnr li*orjc.l r.!..rch o! cmoron, sce Sernr (r99t.
3: Ctjen*ins, ordey, & stcin(reeO, pp.31 33.
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of crucial importance for adaptation and survival (and, consequently
hurnan evolution). The basic emotional repenoir€ of humans appears to
a considerable extent to have evolved within a social context where goals
and plans of various kinds are strived for. Thus, most emotions have
interpersonal aspects (the completely isolated individual would probably
be signidcrndy emotionally disabled), though these aspects may cen6e
around needs rnd gorls wluch .re common to ålI humans, independent
of a specifc cultural environment. It has be€n årped, for example by
Keitn Ordey and Philip Johnson-Laird, that some basic €motions måy
have evolved at an errly stage of human €volution, that is, in å human
environment where our åncestors lived in nomrdic tribes (consisting of
r o to jo individuåls).ll The emotionål mechanisms which were established
at that stage, andwhichhad to do with mutuål and conflicting goals, sig-
nificant relationships, tireåts, and so forth, are, according to Oadey and
Johnson-Laird, much the såme even todåy and in every lnorn culture.r4

What, however, are basic emotions? How many åre there? And do such
emotions edst åt ålll These questions håve, not surprisingly, been e måt-
ter of some debate in the psychological literature durhg the lest few
decades. While some prychologiss have argued for ån infnite number
of emotions (and thus denied the very idea of basic emotions), others
have reduced the spectrum of emotions to basically two asp€cts, nedely
pleasure and pein, or positive end negåtive e luations.]t Still, seveml
psychologists have suggested tiåt we may distinguish between at least
four basic emotioru: happine$, saddess, ange! and fear (with disgr$t and
surprise as two futher candidetes).r6 This åssumption has been supported
by cross-cultuml studies, åccording to which p€ople fiom rarious cultu-
res have the same repertoire ofåciål expressions for tlese emotions.]7
Furthermore, tley seem to have distinctive physiological accompan!
ments (for exåmple, charåcteristic heart mtes, skin temperatures, and
skin resistalce). Lasdy, they dlso åppear also to occur as "{iee-foating"
phenomena (which will be explained below), without being related to
particulår objects or goals.

A conunon teret åmong psychologists as well as philosopheN concem€d
widr th€ nature of emotions consists of the view thåt emotions hav€ two

,l CfJ.trldns, O.d.y, & SEin(r93), p.3:; p.36.
ra ozrl.y & JohDson-Ltrd O 937).
It For rg|ftna for Msi. c6o!ioB, i. Ord.y (t99t, pp. rol ro7; Stin, Ii:b.s, & Ling

(r99r), pp. :3c:3 r; o.d.y & Joinlon-L+d ( r 998), pp. e6 ro. For nsuents rsriNi bsic .molions,
s.e Avsil Geea), pp. 7q4:.

16 Ci sEin, Tnb$o, & Lir.g(r99r, pp, ,3+:3rroådcy &Johnson-L.ird G993), pp.36-90.
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ingredients, namely a certain phenomenological tone and a cognitive el-
emcnt.r3 Usually emotions å.e about somethiD$ they are experienced in
relation to someon€ or something. For ex.mpl€, being aftaid consists of
a bodily sensation (a felt quality), but also the aflaibution of this senså-
tion to a threatening event. According to Oåtley andJohmon-Låird, for
example, emotioru are mosdy besed upon so-called caatol 

^nd 
tcnantit

messages experienced as å singl€ event. The former are neurologically
based, tunctioning as som€ kind of (non-propositional) alarm signels,
which make us "cepable ofrapid and uaified response, interupting ongo-
ing activity and ceusing trånsition to reådiness for e new one, $'ithout
parsing, int€gretations, or other computåtions that could be lengthy and
may not reach conclusion."re Semantic messages, on the other hend, con-
vey information about the causes ånd ob,ects ofthe emotion in question,
that is, they "refer to addresses, to procedures by name, to states of efairs
by calling panems, to datå, to representetions, to results, or to elements
for building new procedures."{ To tåk€ enother example, when feeling
ån8ry, we experience å pårticular sensåtion, but mostly we are elso åwåre
ofwho made us (caused us to be) angry ånd mey direct our anger toward
the pelson responsible in the form of aggressive plans.

tu indicated åbove, these two parts of emotions are usually bound clo-
sely togethe5 though this connection is not åbsolutely necessary First,
longlåsting moods (including those pertaining to cenain pe$onålity
types) may not ålways-in contradistinction to temporally occu[ing
emotiods-involve anv awareness of initial conditions related to the
emotionål state in question. Second, certain drugs and hormones may
leåd people to expedence emotions without knowing their cause or being
able to relåte them to something else. Third, emotions may be fiee-floac
ing during epileptic seizures, or, to be more exacr, in tlle ruris (which
precede these seizures) oftemporåI lobe epilepsy.In these cases feelings
may arise without any s€måntic content, being entirely unattached to
perticulår things or id€as. Now, according to Oatley andJohnson-Laird,
due to the fåct thåt happiness, sadness, anger, and fear can be experien-
ced without åny semrntic cont€ng thus b€ing (in some sense) acausal and
ftee-floating, they mighr be regarded as b:sic. However, as they concede,
"the precise number ofbåsic emotions is less imponant than the hypo-

l3 Fo. ån orisinål prcposl on tlcs li.es mrcerning ti. nrore of'aa noftor' G di*inctie rel
ing qlich is supp.sed to .ris. in cncout B wirh homr 6.rion!, ..g. in rh. 6ne rB, borion picbres,
th.ad., md liEr.tue), s. c.noll (r99o).

39 O.d.y (r99r, p. ta.
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thesis that each kind of emotion has specific functions and that mechanisms
that evolved to serve these fimctions map diverse events into a small set
of emotionål modes."4l In addition to thes€ båsic emotions. Oådev &
Johnson-Laird have also proposed 6ve turther emotions which are quasi-
basic in that sense that they seem to be based upon innate, biologica7evo-
lutionary presuppositions. These €motions are attachmert, pårenral love,
sexuel atbaction, disgrst, and interpersonål rcjection. They cannot be
experienced as fiee-floating, but are rlways related to someon€ or
something (for example, parents and offspring, sexual parhers, m€mbers
within a group, and so on).rr

Be this as it may, despite tie fact that we have a wide spectrum ofemo-
tions and emotional terms (as well es mixtures ofemotions) related to all
kinds ofgoals, ideas, objects, events, and so forth, it has quite frequendy
been claimed that many basic features of emotional states and processes
ere regllated and constrained by anåtomical and physiological proper-
ties of the nervous system (which, of course, have an evolutionary back-
ground). Research within neuroscience hes advanced remarkably over
the last few decades, resulting in increasingly detailed knowledge åbout
the role, tunction end effects of neurophysiological mechanisms related
to emotions (for example, the role (i) ofendorphins, serotonin, and other
chemicals; (ii) of pleasure and aversion centres in the brain; (iii) of spe-
cialized circuitry in the left fiontal lobe [apparendy involved in positive
emotional expeiencesl; (i9 of autonomic nervous s'srem [^Ns] arousal
[ct also section 3.5 on Berlpre's proposals], ano so on;.

In particular one neurophysiological account seems to deserve ånen-
tion in our present context. According to Joseph LeDoux for example,
we have a host of evidence suggesting that one arei penaining to the lim-
bic system in tlre btain, the so-cllled mygdaå, ph,s a centlal role in
€motional processes.4r The åmygdala is regårded as somedring like an
emotional computer €våluåting the emotional significance of stimuli
(though it probably is not t r emotional centre, but rather e tey so-uc-
ture within an broeder emotionåI networD. Studies on rhe KtuaerBacl
gndrone, t set of behaioural changes caused by damage to neurotogicål
strucores including the amygdala, contributed to a growing understand-
ing ofthis area! role in:ffective processes. Such lesions in primåtet hav€
r€sulted, for exåmple, in a loss of fear of previously rlrreåtening stimDti,

ar ortl.y & Johtron-L.nd (1998), p. 37, Sec *o st in, 'ti?bsro, & Lins (r99t, r. ,3o, who
liLevise ,dher€ to the vi.w thrt t)1.e 6u .notjonr ouaht to be con:idcEd d b*ic.
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ått€mpts to copulate with members of other species and to eat things
(e.9. faeces, meat, rocks) that are normally consid€red to b€ umttnctive.
Subsequent research has shoum that the amygdala trånsmit! non-semån-
tic signals to other pans of the brain, tÄereby altering attention and ini-
tiating physiological responses to stimuli to which emotional signifcance
has been assigned. Although it is well-known that the amygdala receives
input ftom vårious s€nsory sJ,stems (such es the visual, auditory soma-
tos€nsory ånd guståtory q,rterns), the t!ånsmission ofvisual information
has thus far been best understood. Briefly put, visml information
reaching the retinå is tan$nitted, viå severål int€nnediary steps, to the
pdmary isuel conex ånd finally to the inferotemporal corter, a neces-
sary sEucture for obiect percepdon ånd recogtrition. From here, object
hformation is sent to the amygdala and higher-order associetion areas
(which, in turn, project information båck to the amygdala). Once the
amygdålå is åctiveted, it cån initiåte å number of åctivities, such ås th€
releese ofhormones, changes in blood pressure, heart rate, general eNs
arousal, and so on. Interestingly, lesions to the amygdala lead to symp-
toms characteristic of the Kluver-Bucy s),rdrome and, in animals, a dec-
reased ability to leam to åssociåte r€\r,ards end puushments with stimuli.
Thus the amygdala is an essentiål structure for råpidly waluating and
calling åftention to stimuli (involving thoughts associåted with them). A5
LeDoux states, "the amygdala receives å wide långe of inputs åbout
immediately present, imagined, and remembered stimuli. Its ånåtomicål
connections suggest that it can be activated by simple features, whole
objects, fte context in which objecs occur, semantic properties, images
and memories of objects, and the like."{ Moreover, "the quality of the
emotional reaction (i.e. whether fear, anger, or joy is elicited by å given
stimulus)...is a tunction of dre forebrain evaluative systems involving the
anygdala and perhaps other, less well-understood limbic areas. In other
words, arousal occurs after, not before, evaluation.'4t In conclusion,
then, due to the evidence suggesting $at this neurological structure
rapidly and spontaneously assigns afiective signiicånce to sensory events,
and does not simply transmit such assignments from higher-order struc-
tures, it seems reasonable to assume that biological constraints, as outli-
ned here, must be taken into account in any theory of emotion.{

46 Ca rlso d'. impodri *ort by Frijdr (1936) for .n ,@unt of n.urophFiologior ondidds
ir6lEd in cmotioni ph.nom.nl (p?. r7e-a@) rd BFcirlly tl. rc1. ofth. .ntsd.h (pp. r39-r9r.
sa:ls Mrndl.r (r93ar). pp. 

'r-!rJrCny 
(r99d, pp, j:-rt,
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Schemata and Discrepancies
Hovever, in addition to the role which underlying neurophysiological
mechånisrns (ot in Oådey & Johnson-Laird's terminology, control mes-
sages) may pley, emotions usually involve or are directed toward objects.
Numerous scholars have adhered to a view which may be called "conflict
theory of emotion".rz According to dris position, emotions arise in situ-
ations where progress towård or away ftom some goal is hindered, when
there is a conflict among goals, when a plan of action is interrupted, when
the probability of achieving a goal has chånged, and the liLe. An under-
lying assumption consists of dre ider that humans constandy monitor the
ståtus of goåls ånd preferences which are supposed to leåd to ståtes of
well-being. Generally speaking, people are assumed to have preferences
to be in certåin ståtes (e.9. pleasurg or to avoid other states (e.9. pain),
and when they år€ in unpleasant states, drey anempt to chånge them.
Emotions are assumed to occur when expectations regardhg ability or
probability in åttåining or preserving valuable states, objects, or activities
(or avoiding or escaping ftom things that are regarded as undesirable)
are violated. For example, fear may arise when goals of self-protection
or of avoiding pain are violated (e.g. when encountering a predator in a
forest, or an armed robber), disgust when deviations from g$tåtory goåls
occur, sadness in situations of loss (e.9. the death of a relative or losing
onet wife after a divorce), and so on. In all these cases, ongoing plans
may be interrupted, a re-evaluation of the situation has to be made, and
åppropriate measures taken. Emotions are processes which arise ås å pårt
of the solution necessary to straighten out discreparcies between onet
expectations (or goals) and an event.

People may of course have multiple goals (and thus can make more
thrn one cognitive evaluåtior) at the såme time, ,nd consequendy mix-
tures of emotions may occlrr. Furthermore, people måy not alwåys be
aware of their goalsr tiey can be ill-detued or exist at an unconscious
level, and there may be conflicting goals. We also ftequendy have to co-
ordinate our actions with other people who måy have competing wishes.
Lasdy, we often have limired resources (of, for exåmple, s$ength, tim€,
skill, rnd movement) and imperfect or umeliable hrowledge to achi€ve
what we want. All these obstacles to the maLing ofplans have to be com-
pensated for by being able ro respond flexibly to currenr circumsrånces.
that is, by making (more or less successful) continuål anempts at ad hoc

47 lor a idis of t[e hirbry ol con{id tlEons on enorion, see Mmdler G934 1), pp. j8-46, Ct
!l$Frtd.(r93O,pp. :6r ?67;O.d.y(r99r,pp,46-43,pp. r7fr75.
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Foblem solving. Changes in e luations of plans occur fiequendy, ånd
at such junctures emotions anse. An important frmction of emotions is,
at least according to Oadey, to compensate for the obstades mentioned
above and to set tle cognitive and bodily sptems into certain modes of
readiness for åppropriete åctions.43

However, how are conflicts or disruptions rnvolved in positive emo-
tions, such as happiness? Well, it may be argted thrt tie experieme of
happiness also depends on the recognition of discrepant information,
though in terms of progress toward (or an uneq)ected maintenance o0
goal states. Sweral conditions seem to be crucial with regard to happi-
ness, as suggested by Nåncy Stein, Tom Tiåbåsso, & Maria Liwåg.ae
Firsq some aspect of an event hxs to be experienced es novel (i.e. as vio-
lating one's expectations) in relation to the ability to achieve or mahtain
(or avoid aversive) states. Second, one has to believe that the possibility
of achieving, maintaining, or avoiding a state has chalged. Third, bfer-
ences have to be made about the cetåinty of state achievement, maint€-
nance, or avoidance. Last, the outcome of tle goål stete hås to be con-
sidered enjoyrble. This account ofhappiness is, ofcourse, to some extent
superdcial. For example, it may be claimed, as also Oadey admits, that
happiness may arise "where there is no pressing ov€rall goal, in states
where dre mind is tull as in listenirg to music. in creative activiries. ir
play, or when social participation is more importånt than any end
result."ro Moreover, the achievement of enjoyrnent can be a goal in iself,
not a by-product.5r Much more could, not surprisingly, be said about
happiness and the nature ofemotions in general, but not all ofde topics
ånd intdcåcies in the orrrent discussion of the subject concem us here.

Still, as already indicated, there is one tenet which is quite prevalent
in recent theories of emotion which deserves our attention, namely that
emotions usually involve expectations. Put in another way, we employ
mental models or schemes when we perceive our environment, ma}e
inferences and predictions, and evaluate tlre conditions for attaining,
maintåinirg, or avoiding cenain states. Accordingly, the object ofån emo-
tion may be conceived of as being rnediated via (pårtial ånd sometimes

43 Ord€y (r99!), pp.3r-36.

49 Stein, Tnbaso, & Liws (1991), p. ,33. Ci also SEin & t*"jne (r99r, p. jo5,

50 Oatl.y (rr9r, p.43, Ct t& objaloE is,,ins a coflicr ih.oretiEl 1(oei ordotionq sd
pdicnlxrly viih rcgrd b happines, put foRård by Äesin (1994), pp. 35-{3. Acsrding b A*rill,
ve 3non[ 6!ahe! oNider inpulsire md EåNcddmbl flotioni tne ber ft,u]ting fron n.diE
tion, ndolqjc.l drnrs€, 3cn.ory d.priEtton, and th. li!€. Th. fom.r, tlough, is rminismt ofod-
lcy & JolnM-Ldrd'3 noti@ of c@dol sign.t (whi.h Akrill himelf pojnb ouo.

5r Ordey &Johnsm Lri.d G993), p.32.
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erroneous) mental models of externel subjects, objects, or events.J2
Numerous scholars, such ås Stein, Ti"besso, & Liw:g, hrve adhered to
a conflict (or match-mismatch) theory ofemotion, according to which

"...å distinglishing chåracteristic ofemotionål experience is ån efforr
to assimilete some qpe of new information into curreni knowledge
schemes,..W'e contend tlat people conståndy monitor their environ-
ment in an effort to måintain preferred states. In order to succeed at
tlis tåsk, procedures enålogous to påftem-matching and assimilation
åre used to enalyze ånd compare incoming data to what is already
known. When new information is detected in the input, a mismatch
occurs, cåusing ån interruption in current thinking processes. Atten-
tion then shifts to the novel or discrepant information. Along with the
åttentional shift comes årousål of the ANs and å focus on the implica-
tions thåt the nev information has for the maintenance ofvalued goals.
Thus, emotional experience is almostalwap associated with attending
to and måking sense out of new information."sr

Now, let us retum to tle main issue of this section, that is, the rela-
tionship between experienced gpicality and atrect or prefer€nce. Ar we
may recell, a common vie*' within cognitive psychology consisrs of the
idea thrt we acquire mentål representations (mental images, schemata,
scripts, ftames, and so on) du€ to reperted exposure to regularities in the
environment. While some schemata are more concrete (such as the sche-
mata for my Iiving room, my cat, and my car), others are generic (such
as schemau for living rooms, cats, and cars in general), cenning eround
protott?icål examples. According to George Mandler, another influen-
tial proponent of a conflict theory of emotion, encounters with external
objecB, situations, or envimnments may mor€ or less match pre-existent
schemata, and, depending on the degree of discrepanry, result in diffe-
rent emotional states and changes in rrousal.

"Schemas orgrnise and interpret our world. Their activation proceeds
automaticallV ftom the most concrete to tle most absrract schemas
relevant (a process referred to as boaom-up processing). Ät the same
time, and also automatically, acthated highJevel schemas pass activa-
tion to lower schemas (top-down processing) which constain ftrther

j: Ibid,, pp. 9o-9ri p. 94.
jt St.in, TEb$o & Liwg G99l). p. ?8!.
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perception. Exp€ctåtions rre those elements of schemås åctimted by
top-down processing which are not direcdy supported by input evidence.
Expectations influence what wiII be attended to by influencing the ease
with which panicular new evidence may be interpreted...When a dis-
crepancy between expectations and alåilable evidence is found, auto-
nomic Glanpatletic) arousal results, which wiII potentiate emotional
experiences, in addition to alerting the orgnism and providing resour-
ces for coping with the unexpected." t4

Schemata create oTrcrations. and if deviations occur, active cognitive
processes become necessary Referdng to Jean P),ryet's notions of neom-
modr.tion 

^nd 
asti,tlihtinn, Mandler clains that encounters with events

that do not ft in with onet schematic representations necessitate modi-
fications of (or adaptauons to) the lafter. Accommodation is dedned as
"the case in vhich a nev experience is such tiat €xisting structures (sche-
mas) cånnot accept the new information; structures must be chang€d in
order to taLe account ofit...In tlle case ofassimilation, on the other hand,
existing structures remain unchanged, but the interpretation of the world
is changed in order to deal adequatelywitÄ a slighdy changed situation
for example, when meeting somebody at a parq and fnding dle initial
conversation about a painting puzzling because the other person talks
about shadings when we see brilliant color. We might accommodate
these new opinions to a new structure, but simply assinilate when we
discover that the other person is colorblind-no chånge in our existing
mentål organization is needed."ts

Such ådåptåtions are såid to give rise to effecuve experiences, or, to be
more exact, to arousal changes rn tle åutonomic nervous s1'stem (aNs),
Events or stimuli which are extremely congruous with prior expectations
or schemata ere easily idendfied as such, but may also result in a relati-
vely low level of positive experience. Various degrees of incongruity,
however, will lead to more or less intensive emotional eryeriences (see
frgure r3).t6 In the case ofslight incongmity, which only demands assi-
milative processes, the affective e.rperience is intensifed and positively
varied, as well as in some cases ofsevere incongmity where the stimuli
have been successfirlly accommodated, Unsuccessirl as well as some suc-
cessfrrl attempts to accommodate new information will, though, result in

14 Gåv.r & M{dld (1937), pp. ,6t-:66, where emoriotul r6po$6 to mBic in pdiculr rc
di,N.d {ioh this p6pediv.,

5r M.ndla G984 .), p. 6r,
16 The ilnsfrtim is Ejrd Fon ibid., p. ,o1.
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Fiolre 13 Severa possibe oltcom€s of schema congruily and ncongruiiy nt€rmsof
valuesand allect ve inleosily.The resuLtanivalue isshownas posiiive (pos)ornegative
(NEc)idegree ot altecli@ intensity is shown as varyinq lrom zero to +++.

neg"tive experiences. Events which, after cognirive Focessing, can be
adapted to an altemative schemå, tlet is, occasions of delayed congruity,
are generally experienced as positive.sT

According to Mandler, these åre some tundåmental mechanisms of
positive (or negative) evaluative judgemena dependert on schematic
(in)congrui+ Undoubtedly our encounters with various kinds ofstimuli,
people, or events may give rise to manifold emotions; still, all other
drings being equal,liLes ordislikes mryacuallybe explained with refer-
ence to this model.Mandleris ofcoune aware ofthe existence ofa diver-
sity (or even in6nity) ofemotions, thereby denying the idea ofa limited
number ofbasie ernotions, ahhough it nevenheless seems that he b3si-
cally distinguishes between positive and negative eviluitions or emo-
tioDs, at least when it comes ro rhose which arise due to arousal chanqes
based upon schemadc (in)congrui+(3

Ithas sometimes been argued thatMandlert view is somewhatsimpli-
$'ing in that it appears to reduce affects to the mechanisms outlined
abov€. As Andrev Ortony, probably correcdy, has claimed, schemata or
representations in tlems€lves frequendy include affective information. I
may, for instance, hear unfamiliå. noises in my aperBnent in the middle
of the night, at which point schematic expectåtio ns ol tn intruder or even

t7lbid.,pp,lor-ro4.S.et$Måndl.rft93t.Forrinreieitirsitudyonconsunsb.h.viou..nd
produd F.lulrion b{.d trp.n, rd consilt nt wjd, Mmdlst ht?oth.in, k. M.y.6-L.vr/ & Tyboui

13 Fd . d.nj.l oI th id.r or h*ic .moiions, {. Mrdler {ree4), p. ,ar, p. :aa c997), pp. 8!-3,.
Ct ftjd, (r93O, sho $.G 6 rcg:rd positiv. rnd n.gdk @lu.tior s prinitiy6.
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irned burglar may be acivated. It is doubtful, first, whether the confirmå-
tion of my expectåtion would lead to any positive affect. Furthermore,
the schema of an rrmed burglår would presunably also include negetive
attributes, according to which such a person is unpleasant, ruthless,
dangerous, and so on (cf. Barsalou's proposals on goal-derived categories
and secondary categorizations as oudined in section 4.3).te

Still, as Mandler himself has pointed out, no gaz eral claims are mzde
with regård to evaluations of events or stimuli. Rather, we should be
aware ofdre multiplicity ofvalues that are part of our daily interactions:
"Most of our more complex values are dependent on the 'meaning' of
the valued object, on its relation to other knowledge and other valued
objects and events."60 For example, we may face an aggressive colleague
daily, and thus have become hmiliar with his hostility. Still, this does nor
lead to a net positive evaluation; the negative experience due to his hos-
tility will overwhelm any positive aspects.

As should have become apparent, Mandler's model bears some kind of
åfdnity to Berlyne's proposal, despite the foct that the latter did not take
the occurrence of mental representations into åccount.6l Bodl Måndler
and Berlyne share the conviction that verious degees of familiarity with
external stimuli will lerd to arousal-changes in the autonomic nervous
system and correlated (positive or negåtive) emotionel experiences. Both
suggest that moderete degees of novelty or discrepåncies from on€t
expectations måy be enioyable. Berlyne's behaviourist and informåtion-
theory approach is probably inadequate for psychological studies ofour
encounters with art, but interestingly a basic tenet in his line of tlought
still seems to deserve åftention.

5.3 Another Look at the MRr Tradition

rr rs NowrrMEro suM up and reconcile some of the threads reviewed and
discussed in the previor:s chapters. This study began with an overview of
some of rie historically mosr influenriai posirion5 concerning mimes; rs
the representation of gpes. As should have become obvious, certain con-
cepts or ideas prevalent vitldn the MRT tredition bear some affinity to
concepts or ideas occurring in recent or contemporåry psychology.

tq O.@y (r99t, pp. l4+r4r, p. rro. See .lso lis!. t 93t vho lilevise Ld .rgu.d for dE inrcF
Domrion ol:ff.aiy. infomrtion in scheo.b,

6oMudlerG934rip, :o7.
6' Ci.lb M.ndler (r93r, pp.:4-:5.
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According to dris Eedition, the models for mimetic reFesentarion are
conceived of as g?es, defned as general or idealized conceptions ofpar-
ucular phenomena which may be irnagined (i.e. mentålly represented).
The recognition of q?e-characteristic features of extemal objects repre-
sented in mimetic worLs of art is more or less thought of as giving rise
to pleasurable experiences, though of course also cognitive or moral
effects are stressed. Both Plato and Aristode, for example, give considerable
attention to the molål significance of mimetic objects, but they differ as to
tlre extent to which these objects may contribute to genuine knowledge
or legitimate pleåsure. According to Aristode, there is no real corflict
between gpe-recognition (as some Lind ofcognitive åctivity) ånd a (iusti-
fied) pleasurable experience being the result of the former. The vievs
ftom Classical Antiquity concerning mimetic representations have had
numerous subsequent adherents, which år€ more or less concerned with
dre moral, cognitive, and/or hedonic aspects of art.

Ä comrnon tenet deserves mentioning, though, namely that the proper
function of mimetic works of art consists of tie rendedng of g?e-chår-
acteristics, not a neutral copying ofparticular, empirical dLings. Baxan-
dall's and Gombrich's work 6t to some extent into dris tradition. Bax-
andall maidy focuses on artistic practices during tie Renåissance, al-
though his study is obviously based on more general (though somewhat
sketchy) ideas on aesthetic apgeciation. The comprehension and erjoy-
ment of artworks presupposes that they are adapted to our background
Lnowledge rnd expectations and tÄus give us opportunity to eyercise our
interpretative and discriminative skills. The objects for pictoriål repre-
sentations have fi€quendy, so Baxandall seems to clå.im, something like a
qpe-character so that they may be comprehended and enjoyed by larger
groups of beholders. Gombrich is more explicidy concemed with theo-
retical and psychological questions, though he frequendy makes use of
and discusses concrete historical a\.amples. For combrich, the render-
ing of gpe-characteristics seerns to be an inevitable component of pic-
torial representations: there is no innocent eye, thus we have to employ
pictorial and mental schemata in order to perceiw, describe or depict
reality. Some of the problems witå Gombrich's account have already been
discussed, but there is yet one issue !.hich desen€s consideråtion.

Aflect and Cognition
Basically there seem to be two altemetive views within tle MRT trådition
regarding the proper function or goel of mimetic repres€ntations. While
some ofits proponents accentuåte tle hedonic effects which gpe-repre-
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senlations give se to, still othen stress rhe cognitive implications of
such renderings (someEmes linled to molal considerations). Gombrich
appeers to adhere to the latter view; no notable attention is given to the
cepåcity of pictoriål representations to evoke pleasurable experiences.
Artistic changes, as well rs our gen€rel interest in such representetions,
are quite obviously explained by reference to cognitive concems. For
exåmple, in å discussion of Constable's work, Gombrich *rites:

"We may here gain a glimpse of the deep sources that fed his dissatis-
faction with ready made idyllic schemata, his wish to go beyond them
and discover vizual suth....The tnth Constable was after he has often
explaided: 'Lights iews-breezes-blooms rnd freshness, not orc of
which hås yet been perfected by any påinter in the world.'...When old
Fuseli måde the fåmous remark that Constable's låndscåpes made him
cåll for his geatcoåt ånd umbrella, he showed he understood the kind
of truth the master was åiming at."62

The striving for visual truti is å centrel tenet in Gombricht approach,
but any emotional effecs which pictures (experienced as more or less
reelistic by various beholdeN) måy give rise to åre not discussed. As al-
reedy mentioned in section r - r, nunerous noffnåtive theories within phi-
losophical aesthetics have tålcn the hedonic espects of årt into åccoult.
Still others hrve emphasized the moral or cognitive velue of an.

A relatively recent proposål stressidg the cognitive aspects of art has
been put forward by Goodman. According to his view, vorls of art åre
essentially syrnbols and stand in a referentirl relation to extemal things.
The question of aesthetic me t, so Goodmån måintains, has nothiDg to
do with the capacity of artworks to evoLe (aesthetic) pleasure or any other
emotions. Råther, we should judge art å3 åny kird of syrnbol system,
namely by how well it serves cognitive purposes (whetever this means).
ln dris respect there is no difference betwecn art and, say, a scientifc the-
ory or proof As Goodmån clåims, '[t]hc primery purpose [of ån] is cog-
nition in and for itsel4 dre practicålity, pleåsure, compulsion, and com-
municative utility all depend upon this."6] Accordingly, there is no clear
difference between getting satisfaction from a scientific proofor fiom an
work of an. The only way of distinguishing the former Fom the laner
consisa apparendy of the åct the arnvorls not only draw anention to

6: Gombrich(r972),p, 3,r.
6J coodm.n (r9i6), p. ?53.
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whåt they refff to, but also to themselves qzz syrnbols by means of
exemplidcation (i.e. by being regarded as a sample ofthe properties they
possed. Bssicaly, though, works of an have to be evaluated for dreir
cognitive ef6ciency:

"Symbolization, then is to be judged firndamentally by how well it
seres $e cognitive purpose: by the delicacy ofits discriminations and
the aptness of its allusions; by the way it works in grasping, exploring,
and informing the world; by how it analpes, sorts, orders, ånd org"n-
izes; by how it participates in tle making, månipulation, retention, and
transformåtion of knowledge."6a

Goodman's proposal is unfomrnately quite skerchy, ard no cdteria for
distinguishing cognitively efncient ftom less ef6cient works of an are
mentioned (nor do any exåmples illusFåte his clåim). Moreovea his ern-
phasis on th€ cognitive ratler tlen åny emotionål or hedonic aspects of
af åppears to be too rigid. How could we explain our interest irl workr
of art if no enotional gatification is involved? Why dont we just sricL
to scientifc proofs? Proofs ås well ås art may give us enjoy'rnent, but dris
is tr:eated as å secondary aspect of their function and value. Is it really
ttre case, ås Goodman states, dlåt works of art do not differ fiom, for
exåmple, scientific theories in this respect? To a considerable extent,
Goodman's view is rather couater-intuitive.

Still, there seems to be some kernel of plåusibility in Goodman's
account. Goodman insists that no strict demårcation between art and
other categories or åctivities is rationally defensible, ånd it seems reåso-
nable to adhere to tlrat opinion. Although his concem with the cogni-
tive tunction of art is somewhat one-sided, he does not deny thåt encoun-
ters with årt håve no emotional ingredients whatsoever. Instead, emo-
tion and cognition are said to be interrelated: "...the cognitive..does not
€xclude tle sensory or the emotive, that what we know tlrough art is felt
in our bones and nerves and muscles as well as grasped by our mind, that
all the sensitivity and responsiveness of the organism participates in the
invention and interpretation of symbols."er The question arises, howe-
ver, as to how exacdy cognitive and emotional processes are related to
eåch other. Some suggestions concerning this issue have been touched
upon in the preceding sections, ånd it appears thus that recent research
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fiom prychology måy h€lp us to clari$ this issue (which, by the way, may
be mentioned as a further example illustrating how empiricål srudies
might contribute to .nd improve philosophical reflections).

GeneralTypes
Encounters widr pictorial representations demand cognitive processing
which may be experienced as rewarding or pleasurable. Matches or
moderate mismatches between pictures and a beholdert mental repre-
sentations seem to evoke hedonic effects which occur spontaneously and,
so I believe, constitute some of the basic motirzting factors for our con-
c€rn with pictoriål rcpres€ntations. This does ofnot, course, exclude the
possibility that there arc other fteds which pictures might frrlfil (such as
giving us concrete knowledge ofvarious kinds), but recognition, or the
qtriving for recognirion, should be regarded as an imporldr compon€nt.
There are, ås I have argled earlier, no cleår borderlines between åes-
thetic and non-aesthetic pictorial represenråtions. Numerous pictoriål
workr of årt are of interest due to rhis r€låtively basic fuaction, but so
are also ot}ler kinds of picnres (such as ådvertising posters, cårtoons,
photographs, and so on). When it comes to mimetic representåtions of
types, it may be assumed that tie pictorial content in these cases cofie-
sponds to mental repr€sentåtions which ere shared by a relatively large
goup of beholders. As Baxandall convincingly has claimed, anists have
usually adapted their work to the generål cognitive demånds and pre-
suppositions of the intended beholders, These presuppositions can of
course vary considerably among different individuals. An importånt tåsk
ofartists, however, appeårs to be able to åbstract and visualize those gpes
of subjects which can be recognized and appreciated by a larger public,
that is, which prcvide some kind of cornmon denominators among indi-
vidual beholders' menal representåtions. Such renderings occur presum-
ably, to use Roscht terminology, mosdy on å basic or subordinate level.
tu we may recell, it seems that the overall perceived shape frequendy
tunctions asa cue for determining category membership.In cases ofcate-
gorization based upon shape-cues, mostly basiclevel categories are
established, though also sometimes subordinates (cf. Barsrlout sugges-
tions on these lines reviewed in section 4.3). Superordinates do usually
not have any specific shåpe in common; still, we should not exclude dre
possibility lhåt mimetic represertations also quite clearly exhibit or
imply such higherJevel categories. For example, å pictur€ sho$,ing ån
Utopian landscape can contain various objects, such as naled men and
women, fions, goats, sheep, and so on. Liozr, goa8, man, af.d wonm te
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probåbly basic level cåtegories and at first sight recognized ånd catego-
ized ås such. Åccording to Barsalou, this would be an exåmple ofa pri-
mary categorization, However, as he has sugg€sted, at a subsequentståge
secondary categorizations may åris€, either goal-derived categories
(which will be discussed in the next subsection) or superordinåtes. In our
example such a secondary categorization could occur by disting:ishing
betwe€n (ånd conEasting) the superordinates,rmmt a enimah(wtuch,
additionelly, might be conceived as living in harmony togeder-i.e. å
situåtion which also could be considered to be ideal and goal-related in
some sense). I shall leave it to the imagimtion ånd expertise of rhe reåder
to 6nd other examples where superordinates may arise in pictorial repre-
sentåtions, and, moreover, seem to be recognized as such beyond mere
coincidence, that is, as (with a high degee of probability) intended by
the anist and,/or recognized by the intended group ofbeholders.

Now, another important question concerns the cross-cultural and
historical ståbility of categorization and recognition. Although caregori-
zation in måny cases åppears to be highly affected by contextual or sub-
jective circumstances, there is still e host of evidence according to which
(perceptuålly given) chrracteristics of the environment in combination
witfi general presupposirions ofhumans (conceming perception, motor
movement, needs, memory ånd so on) constitute constraints on otegory
formation. As, for erample, M.lt hås claimed (cf. section 4.3), efter
having discussed numerous psychological and anthopological studies,
biological categories have shorn en åstonishing ffoss-cultural regularity,
sometimes even corresponding to scientific chssificarion systems and
DNA anålyses. Moreover, even other categodes, such as household
objects, kinship, colour, enem, etc., åre not as våriable as one intuitively
might suspect. There remeins ofcource much more (not the least empi
ricål) work to be don€ in ord€r to udderstånd how, why exacdy, to which
e*ent, and åt\r,hich cåtegory levels the categoriation ofthe world is rela-
tively invariable or variable. Nevertheless, as I believe, we have sufficient
reason and evidence to assume that å radical denial of cross-culturally
quite stable categories is untenable.

While the possible conformity of category formaoon is one thing, th€
possible conformity of pictorial representations of categories is another.
As I have argled earlier (cl section 2.6), pictorial conventionålism in irs
most radical form is a rather unconvincing position. We have evidence
suggesting that the creation and comprehension of pictoriål repr€senta-
tions is not at all as socio-historically dependent or våriåble ås conv€n-
tionalists have come to claim. Thus renderings of, for example, humans,
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ånimals, n:ees, end låndscåpes made vdthin tlle most shifting cultural
contexts show quite often a remarkable degree of cross-cuJtural com-
Fehensibility. Put in anoder n ay, many pictures, whether they occur as
Paleolithic cave paintings, Chinere inL paintings, or Måyan tomb påint-
ings, are highly recognizable. withorr åny previous training, as repre-
sentations ofidentifable types ofobjects-despite any stylistic våriåtions.
This is especially notable, so I believe, when it comes to biological g?es,
such as humans, animals, vegetation, and landscapes, perhaps also archi-
tecnuål motifs and certain tools or weapons. Is this relative confomity
a pure coincidence? I dont riinl so; rather, we should be prepared to
assume th3t therc are Oasic level) types of objects which have a general
human signi6cance, the rendering ofwhich is conseained by our biolo-
gical-perceptuål pre$ppositions and, indeed, perceptual-ph''sical chåmc-
teristics of the repr€sented objects. Such conståints may have emerged
due to our evolutionary background; the ability to rapidly and without
effort distinguish animals from humans, predåtors {iom grass-eaters,
trees fiom rocks, shelters 6:om open landscapes may be assumed to have
been vital for sun'ival and adaptation. Moreover, if we recall dre earlier
discussion of emotions, tiere seem to be basic n€eds and goals common
to all humans, having to do with sexual partnership, social co-operation,
confiicts with other group m€mbers or groups, and so on. These social
ingredients in our evolutionåry båckgound måy very wel have lead to
some kind of ffoss-cultural conformity conceming the ability to com-
prehend and represent pictorielly different gpes of humans (men,
women, or children), facial features (such as the eyes and dre mouth),
facial expressions (e.g. sofiow or anger), bodily gestures (e.g. various
kinds ofmovernent or threatening gestur€s), ånd different kinds ofsocial
interaction or hierarchies,66 These assumptions are admittedly somewhat
speculative, and firther thorough research remains to be done in order
to achieve a deeper uaderstånding of the occurdng confo nity of picto-
rial represenutions of gpes.

Furthermore, although such a conformity may €xist to some extent,
t1icality is, of course, mosdy determined by personal and/or socio-
historical presuppositions. Pictoriål representations ofall kinds ofobjects
or subj€cts will be conceived as more or less tlpical, depending on onet
previous experience and background. Not only objects, but also events,
åctions or action sequences mey ofcouse ry with regård to tt?icality
(ci the comment on stercoq?ical events as scripts in section 4.3). Such

66 lor s hF 6tn8 o os-tulMl o!.Fid oi End.ringt ol eye p,r€fu. see Koeag , 
' 975 r.
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representations of åctions mey be rather generål in nafirre, e.g. repre-
senting sa\rål or erotic activities, dlng, LilliDg, walking, running, and
so on. Moreover, certain types of actions may only be comprehensible
within a highly culture-specifc background, thus q?icality ratings of
pictures representing such events presuppose a high degree of previous
knowledge or expertise on par of the beholder. For example, Christian
scenes such as the Amunciation, rhe Crucifixion. or rie LastJudgement
demand such an expenise, and so do scenes liom ancient creece showinE
sequences ftom the Odyssey. or Persiar miniatures illusoating events in
dre [ife ofthe propber Mohammed.

Tnicality mtings of pictorial representåtions can occur in many dif-
ferenL respects. First. apart fiom an' visual charrcrerisrics of rhe repre-
senred obiects or evena as such. also perspecrirzl aspects may vary wittl
regård to thei experienced qicålity (cf. Palm€r, Rosch, & Chase,s stu-
dies referred to in section 4.{. Second, stytistic features ånd pictorial
conventions mor€ or less familiar to the beholder mav stronelv influence
his erperience of rypjcality. Tblrd, as already irdicated in seitton 5. r. we
may råt€ the g?icality ofpictorial reprcsentations on various levels. For
rnstance, we can regerd a picftre as (i) ån (a)q?ical picture (e.g. due to
its degree of realism or abstraction), (ii) an (a)rt"ical item in our every-
day environment, (iii) ån (a)typicål item in art-specific contexts (e.g.
museums or 8ålleries), (i, an (a)gpical Christian påinting, (v) an (å)gpi-
cal Late Renåissance påinting, (vi) an (a)gpical Mannerist painting, (vD
an (a)g?ical Spanish painting, (viii) ån (a)qical påinting by El Greco,
(i9 en (å)g?ical rendering of a male human body, (x) an (å)typicål ren-
dering of Ctuist, (xi) an (a)tlpical rendering of the Tiinity, and so forth.67

Thus gpicality ratings are possible in numerous respects and, I be-
lieve, occur actuålly quite frequendy and spontaneously in our encounters
with pictorial \rorLi of art, as well as pictorial representations in gene-
ral. Moreover, matches and (especiå[y) modemte mismatches betw€ea
manifold such aspects and out expectations (or mental schemata) may
indeed contribute to and enhance the felt pleasure, satisfaction, or the like.

Still, all kinds of objects or events may be judged in accordånce with
their experienced qpicality on many levels. Mimetic-pictorial represen-
tåtions, on the other hand, tempt us to make such judgements on rlle
basis of the tretcehted ai*al tinileriry betrr;een G'ictodålly exhibited) g?es
of objects or events and our mentål representations. Put in another way,

67 Th. printing I hrd in nind wben coNhcting rlt *nptc is 4T[e Holy'riiniqr' hy r]e Lrtc
RmrismcdMmdGt påinrd u cEs, c. r57y'7e (M.drid).
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they immediately draw our attention to and focus upon these aspects.
Although our mental representations of course depend more or less on
our socio-historicrl and pe$onal bacLground, the very pr;nciple of gårn-
ing pleasure tlrough pictorial representations as here described is, I beli-
eve, q[ite ahistorical in nåture. Generally speåking, depictions ofg?er are
adapted to our coFritive-perceptual presuppositions, and discrepanci€s
fiom our adsting schemes [ecessitate cognitive processiDg, which, in
tum, may lead to pleåsuråble experiences. There is a furthen quite basic,
mismatch which also should be tåken into eccount, nåmely betweetr the
picture experienced as resembling something else lzl the simultaneous
a*åreness thåt this something else does not exist (thåt is, only as a pic-tore,
not as å reål object). It may very well be assumed, so I tlinL, that this
frmdamental aspect of mimetic representations demands cognitive adåp-
tåtio[ ånd tlus can håve hedonic effects.

dealTypes
Now, apart from describing or prescribing mimesis ås the reprcsentalon
of general types, numerous adherents of the unr tradition have recom-
mended the rendering of idealizations of drings, persons, or events. A
conceivable explanåtion of this demand could take illto account the role
of mental representatioru as implying goal-related ideals (such as, for
example, oudined by Barsalou). However, let us first retum to some of
the basic tenets among art theodsts conceming the rendering of ideals.
As we have seen, numerous scholars have come to suggest that ideål
objects (most notably perhaps dre ideal human body) are something like
composite examples constructed by having collected the perfect parts of
many different individuals. Many anecdotes and suggestions on these
lines have been put forward by *riters such as Xenophon (refering to
Panhasius), Pliny (referring to Z€uxis), Diirer, Belori, and so on. Another
way of drinking about dre ideal, as sometimes indicated by Reynolds, for
example, is to regard it as dre result of an averaging process, some Lind
of 'middle form' rbstracted from the observation of manifold particu-
lårc. This latter interpretåtion amounts then to the construction of
general types, which already has been discussed in previous sections.te
The distinction between general and ideal qpes should perhaps not
always be taken in a too stdct sense, but probably rather seen as a mat-
ter ofdegree than as a matter of kind. Hence clear-cut ideal trues cån

63 ror. dhtrnctjon beften tu ldnd, ofidealjz.tion * ncre d.,qib.d,3.e Chrk (r93d, pp. 9 rr.
See.lso ReFolds (r9?S), pp. xir n.
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perhåps be conceived as explicitly måniferring beåuty or otherwise rålu-
åble chåråcteristics, while generål tt?es are more indirecdy connected to
something like b€auty or truth (cl, by the way, also the studies referred
to in section j.r åcmrding to which facial atEåctiveness is relit€d to irs
averapness). Sometimes these latter norions have even been defined by
referring to the gen€ral, and not all scholars have been attentive or sen-
sible to a strict demarcåtion ofthe ideal ftom the general. There is a third
possibility of thinling åbour the ideal in pictorial representations, namely
by considering somedring like goal achievement or wish tulfilment. This
interpretation exceeds, though it also, as I believe, to some extenr includes,
rotions such as beåuty and truth. In this section I shall focus on this latter
version of idelization, which, dren, seems to overlap with the odrers.

Beauty is a very broad and elusiv€ concept, and I do nor htend to
discuss its possible meaning(s), constiruents, or causes at lengtl. Some
briefremarks, though, seem to be appropriate. First, we may note thar
beauty is a notion which not only has been applied to physical or sensory
properties of objects, but at leart since åncient Greece also has involved
moral and cognitive values, virtues rnd 6uth, characrer and political
systems, and so on.6e Second, beauty has at the same time been conceived
as dcpending on mathemrticrl ratios, order, proportions, symmetry,
meåsurc, harmony ofpåm, and the like. Third, objecs have sometimes
been considered to be beautitul due to dre technical skill of the anist or
perfection ofworhnanship. Fourth, and in some sense related to the for-
mer conceptions, beauty has also been uaderstood in terms of appropri-
åteness, suitåbility, and the adjustment to purposes and ends. Thus an
object may be re&rded as beautiful in the sense thar it is consEucted or
has properties which are ef6cient for achieving cenain goals. Such a view
has been put forward explicidy during antiquity (by, e.g. Socrates [as
recorded by Xenophonl, Mstode, and Cicero), the Middle Ages (by, e.g.
St. Augustine and perhaps Thomas Aquinas), and also in subsequent
periods, though the goals specified (whether moral, cognitive, hedonic,
or straighdorward pragmatic) måy have varied.7o

Now, the notions of beautf, utiliry, and the ideål håve quir€ frequendy
been intertwined, and this is, as I think, hardly any coincidence. Ifwe

69 S.., for .nnple, 'ribrli.rie (r97ö 1), pp. r rj r14.
70 For dci.nr ids d rle linq !. nb*idie (r97o r), p. 93, pp. rot- rol, pp. r tr-r tr, pp.

ro7 :o8. For r @dy pDgmd. oNprion ot t rury, cf Slrne{ vj* (.Nrdi.S to X.naplld);
obj.cb r $bjcb & "båudfrl in E|{'on ro rr!o* pup64 rd *Ii.fi .h.y .rc u.ll rl.pt d, bad rd
lgly in rcl.rin to tlG. for srtich r!.y ,E ill rd+ed" [bnt., ppr rog r 

'o). 
Thur d.n 1 Soldd shicld

n.y b. lgly dd r dug bcsbr bqttitul if th. a.m.r is b.. y &d tn. Lftr v.ll diptcd io iE purpc..
.Fo.n.dichr!'sonrles.lin.!,!..TihrLiBicz(re7ob),pp.16-,7,p,5t,p.61,pp.,tt2s6,
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disregard any formalistic approaches end metåphysicål or religious
speculations concerning the nature of beauty or dre ideal (e.g. seen as
unanalyzable properties, Platonic Forms, or ideas residing in the divine
mind), it is possible to give ån åccourt ofideal beauty, and tne ideal in
general, in goal-related and (more or less) pragmatic terms.

Let us retum to the mein subject ofdis study, namely pictorial repre-
sentåtions. Numerous pictures thoughout history show what we are
inclined to call idealized men and women, actions, varriors, landscapes,
and so on. In which ray, first, have male and female bodies been idealized?
Well, idealized presentations of tle human body may very well be
thought of as conesponding to ideals having an evolutionary basis, that
is, concerning reproduction or choice of possible sexual parhers,
sEength, power, and protection. Thus women may be rendered with
"ideal" attributes such ås youth, health, pronounced buttocLs, hips, and
breasts, while "ideal" men are characterized by health, broad shoulders
and strong, muscular bodies (see fgrres r4 and r5).zrYouth is perhaps
not alwåJ,s as importart for the ideal mannood as ir is for womanhood
due to ment longer period of fertility. However, there are of course
numerous rendedngs ofyoung men which may be regarded as general
allusions to ideals of healdr and vouth. but in r narrower sense also ås
manifestations of (overt or latent) homoerotic fantasies and wishes
(which, for exempel, sculptues ftom ancient Gr€ece seem to bear wit-
ness to).72 Moreover the ideal human body has since åntiquity fte-
quendy, especially when it comes to sculpture, been depicted as a free-
standing individual, ås a sovereign and fiee subject not disturbed or
constråined by a surounding envtuonment or other individuals.ts Irr such
renderings, then, goals such as fteedom or the absence of tJrreats ald
constraints se€m to phy an important role.

While some goal-related ideals manifested in picto ål representations
se€m to be dle result ofphylogenetic adaptions charåcteristic for humans
ås a species, othen åre of course dependent on culture-specific circurn-
stances.T4 For exåmple, humåns rend€red as persons practising å profersion
(which may be tFical or well-tnown within a cenain cultural context)
may be idealized in that respect tiat they are given attributes (such as
tools, clotles, gestures, and fåcial ogressions) considered to be suitable,

7r ilnrfrtiobs fton R.nbchler, H.ebery.r, & Ep*.in (1933), pp.4c4r.
7, Ct PoB G99d, p. 9r, pp. r ? 3 rr7, fd . dba*ion ofJohsnn wnckelmmt rd his s€neF

åriont homoerotic rpprehe.sion of cEel (ulpture.
7l Cf. ibid., pp. r4t-r46.
)acf. tunBL ei Hdb?-grr. & Eplrein,ro33r,pp. J6-99.
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Figuie 14, Hlrnan males emphåsl2ing their shoulders in dress, Top: Yanomam nd åni
center Kabukiactor (Japan) bottomr Alexander lof RusElå.

or indicåting s[itability, for activity-related goals. Thus, as dready mcn-
tioned in scc-tion 2.3, Homcr rnay be reprcsent€d 4l4 poeq such as (an

inspired mån in dccp cotrtemplåtion" or ås "b.ncvoledt, dignificd, remo-
ved"75. In dre seme wåy, we may think of all linds of idealized (in å wide
6ense) "profassionåls": muscular, proud, 6erca werriors; proud, autoda-
tic, powerful kings and politiciens; humble, rcspectfirl, contenplative
priests and crcmites; caridg, t€ndar, protec-tiva mothc$, end so on.

Apan from idcalizations of single individuels, wc could also ulc t}re
oc€rrrencc of ideål ervironmcnts or a€-tivitics into consideråtion. Ideal
landscapes, for instance, may be related to goals euch as fruitfulness (in
the context of agriculture and farming), drc absence of threats, optimål
weather conditions, and thc lilc. Ifwe lool at landscape printings made
by Amibålc Cerraci, Nicolas Poussin, aad Claude Lorrain in the r6th
end r7ttr c.nturi* (which rctuålly håy€ becn conc€ived as å sp.cific lrt-
historicd g€nrc cdled "ideel lendscapes"), r,€ may discem a number of
goal stat€s impticidy or explicidy rnanifested in th€ir paintings.T6 First,
we have ancient Mediterånean architectural .nd natural settilgs

7r niÄE (trat} !p- f$, in r d.ly!i' of tu pffiiu 6s |||. Eir ddiol Fiod r.?rF

76 Fd. di'.6io! oti[c em'iddl lGdtoF a Eedins b th. wr5 byc.@d, Poui..,nd
L@in, s RoFholE L€dija(r9F), pp, rF !.

77 se, nMEr, lbid,, vnjcn is s inpellialr dehned dd tl'orousi dudr ot thjr gdr..
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Figure 15. Lefi Venus von Wllendort (Alsira, c.25,000 20,000 Bc). Riohi: Aphrod te of
Cyrcne (1st centu.y Bc.)

reminding the beholder of å cultural dreåm, namely an kcadian or
Rornan world. Second, we have human actors within these settings
behaving in ways consid€red to be morally desirable (or being indicative
ofhigh morals). Third, these paintings, like many odrer landscape paint-
ings, have a distinct visual order, that is, three different depth levels
(foreground, middle ground, and background) as well as picmre plane
levels (witå two fiaming side sections and a rniddle section). Much rnore
can of course be said about dre goals and wishes hinted at within dris
genre, but genemlly speaLing they provide something Jike an ideal anti-
öesis to r€ålity.77 In åese Utopian worlds, social in€qualiti€s are at l€ast
reduced, nature is organized and less threatening, people behåve in a
morally ådmirable wåy, ånd so on. To take an example, Claude Lorraint
painting "Acis and Gålatea" ftom 1657 night, as suggested by Marga-
redlå Rossholm Lagerlöf, be interpreted as follows:

"[This painting]...appears to us like a response to the most tunda-
mental dreams of eanhly happin€ss: youtlL shrred love, nature in plea-
sing ånd inviting mood, warmth without heat, evil and threat reduced
to a mere reclining 6pre år away. There is neither qolence nor shame
to mar dre delights oflove...The shifting colours of...[the] sea suggest
a pleasing warmth altemating with bands ofrefteshing coolness." 78
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Well, what more could we wish for in life than rhis? Consideråbly more,
of course; pictorial representåtions håve throughout history been con-
cemed s,ith the rendering of all Linds of ideals, some of them funda-
mentally humen and cross-culturallystable, while others are more or less
r€lrted to socio-historical circumstances.

Now, the occurrence ofiderl qpes in pictures may be considered from
a psychological angle, more specifically by taking recent cateSorization
reseerch into account. As we håve seen in section 4.3, people often con-
struct ånd employ goål-derived categories. Such categories imply expec-
t tioos or inferences as to how efficient (i.e. ideal) certain items or prcper-
ties are for achieving desired goals. According to Barsalou, goal-derived
cåtegories måy arise as the result ofa secondary crtegorization (whereås the
preceding pimary categorization simply consisa of the identification of
an item ås belonging to a certain category). Moreover, these cetegories
can be established by conceptual combination, where pre-existing con
cepts are combined in new ways. Lasdy, althouSh the construction of
such categories måy be highly flexible, depending on rie conrext and the
categorizer's personal preferences and characteristics, there are rcvert-
heless cåses wh€re interpenonally shared beliel! conceming underlying
causel pdncipler (in terms ofgoal-efficiency) have a con$raining effect such
rhar different people may establish similar categories.

It seems elso reasonable to assume, asI believe, that there may be addi-
tional constraints on category forrnation due to the fact that people can
shåre the såme needs and wishes. Thus, if we recall the discussion about
the nature of emotions in section 5.2, we may susp€ct that most people
have pretty much the same goals conceming self-protection, avoiding
pain, prolonging the lives of loved ones, and sometimes-at leåst wirh
an intact amygdala----cven g$tatory sensåtions (perhaps not all of us
rcgård ants as å delicacy, but hardly anyone would åppreciåte rocks or
faeces). There are still funher firndamental human needs such as yourh,
health, wealth, power, sex, and so oD, which cån be åssumed to have
constraining effecrs on manifold goal-derived c.tegories. Aparr I;om
such basic interpersonally and cross-culturally stable goals, we may like-
wise conceive of odrer shared goals, though with a more limited range
ofacceptance due to, for example, specific historicål, ideological, or reli-
gious conditions.

Pictorial representations of ideål types åre, like those of general gpes,
adapted to the cognitive demånds end presuppositions of the intended
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beholders, aldrough the mental representations referred to in these cases
involve goal-related ideals. By means of conceptual combination appJied
to pictorial components, pictures of all kinds of ideal objects, subjects,
activities, and environments may be constructed, As, for example, envis-
aged by Xenophon, Diire! etc., ideål bodies can be rendered by combin-
ing good-making anatomical features, and in a similar way ideal land-
scapes, wariors, artifacts, and so on, are created.

\44rat kind of tunction(s) do such renderings tulfil? Well, encounters
with visual representations of states associated with the satisfaction of
wffrts, dreams, and desies may ofcourse be considered es re?arding in
itselt However, we should probably not exclude the possibility tiat slight
discrepancies fiom the beholder's conceptions of the ideal may contri-
bute or perhaps even enhance the hedonic effects cåused by a pictorial
representation. Such moderate mismatches suggest or hint at ståtes of
perfection, rnd this, metaphoricåIly speaking, "untulfilled promise"
seems to demand cognitive processing. Unfo$unetely no empiricål
research has been caried out in order to con6rm this hypothesis, at least
not to my knowledge; drus such an assumption must be regarded with

There is still a turther tunction which dre visualization of ideal and
goal-related categories might have. Emotions are, ås suggested in sec-
tion 5.:, supposed to occur when expectations about the ability or pro-
bability to attain or avoid desired or undesired states, objects, or activi-
ties are violåt€d. An interesting proposal taling emotional responses con-
ceming fction (in literature, the vizual arts, 6lm, ånd so or) into account
has been put forward by Kendall Walton.zs According to Walton,
encounters witir all kinds offctitious events or things represented in the
arts may give rise to sometning Jike quasi-emotions. When, for example,
encountering represertations of desired states, we do not actually feel
happy as we would ifsuch states had occurred in real life; rather, we per-
form some kind of make-believe or pretend activity. Quasi-emotional
responses arise when we enter into a game of maLe-believe where tle
work is used as a substitute for real-life events, i.e. as a "prop". Thus, in
our imaginåtion, we can pretend that we are aftaid, angry, sad, and so on
(which we actually would be if the represented events were real). Imagin-
ary fictional plap such as tlese are, as suggested by Walton, important
as they "...serve to clariS one's feelings, help one to work out conflicts,
provide an oudet for the expression or socially uracceptable feelings,
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prepare one emotionally for possible future crises by providing 'practice'
in åcing imaginary crises" ånd generally helps us to come to terms with
our actual feelings.so

Waltont account has been much debeted and criticized for several rea-
sons, r discussion ofwhich, though, would fall outside the scope of tnis
study.sr Still, it seems unquestionable, I tlinL, drat encounten wiri pic-
torial representations may give rise to manifold complex and mixed emo-
tions, which have to do with our imagination, empathy, and abiJity to
project ourselves into odrer, even fictional, peopl€t situations. Hence,
we may feel happy when we recognize idealized environments, events,
etc. as if we were there, as if in some kind of daydream triggered by a
picture.

Some remarLs concerning negative emotions seem to be necessary in
this context. In this study I have mainly focused on tne rendering ofideal
typ€s in pictoriål representations. What about anti-idealsl Indeed, art
history abounds with representations ofthings which have to be taLen as
negrtive rather thån as general or ideal gpes. Poverty, uglhess, cruelty,
sorrow, ångeB despair, f€ar, sutrering, hopelessness, and, not leasq death
and violence-well, these are only sorne examples of negative attributes
which can be ascribed to numerous objects, subjects, situations, etc.
represented in visual works of art. Interestingly, the rendering of anti-
ideals appears, historically, to have received quite limited attention
among scholers theorizing about the arts (cf., however, Plato's view on
an which has morally bad conteng which is said to be sometimes morally
defensible; section 2.3, note 48). For this reason, a thorough discussion
ofthe anti-ideal has been left aside in this studv. wtrich ofcourse is some-
nhat unfortr.urate. It is possible. howev€r. lo conceive of dre represeniå-
tion of negative gpes as employing and appealtrg to e broåd spectmm
of neg"tive emotions on the pan of the beholders (such as fear, anger,
sorrow. and so on), perhaps as some Ljnd ofinvitation to participate in a
måke-believe game of emotions in W'alron's serFe. But this assumption
ålso deseffes more detailed discussion, of course.

5.4 Concluding Remarks

rN cLosrNGTHrswoRK, some final remarls seem to be appropriate.
First, as we have seen, categorical distinctions in strict essentialist

terms must be regårded as highly problematic, not only because of the
philosophicrl arpments put forvård by Wittgenstein and others, but
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indeed because of a host of empirical evidence from catesorization
research. The view rhrr caregories are formed around påtotypical
examples and have a graded stnrcnre may have consequences foi our
understanding of a variety ofdomaim such as (i) art (vs. non-art/pictorial
representationsl (ii) aesthetics (vs. empirical research); (iii) phitosophy
(vs. €mpiricål research), (iv) cognition (vs. emotion), and (v) perhaps even
regarding categories as such. An important thesis argued for in this book
is that å rigid separation ofphilosophical aesthetics ftom empirical stud-
ies. such as envisaged by analytic aestheticians in panjcular, is untenable.
Moreover. ir seems urreasonable ro defend a suicL demarcation of the
aesthetic fiom the non-aesthetic and, accordingly, aesthetic ftom non-
aestletic prefer€nces or evaluations. Is typicality å€stieticålly relevånt?
Yes and no; it is often relwant for our preferences .nd evåluative judge-
men6 ofnumerous objects commonly classified as "aesthetic obieca" ior
"rn').-On the other hand. it is probably also an impon nr dereminenr
or pteierences rn other conrexrs.

Second, we could ask in what way the research into category forma-
tior and object recognition oudined in this study has a directbearing on
t}te perc€ption ofpictoial representations. Well, first ofall, in numeious
of the experiments cerded out pictures (such as oudine drawings, pho-
tographs, and so on) have actually been ernployed as stimulus material
(tnd subjects håve sometim€s even been åsk€d to draw Dicmres). Thus
rhe general conclusions or hypotheses reached are ro some exrent based
upon the use of pictoial representations, though, as we may recall, the
use of artidcial categories or linguistic entities (€.g. nouns or sratements)
fiequendy occurs. Moreover, a number of studies referred to at th€
beginning of dis chåpter-which take these hwotheses into account
have ofcourse explicidy investigated peoplel reactions and p,eferences
towards pictorial mat€rial and motifs. Finalty, as I believe (and as
Gombrich and Baxendall have argued), artisrs or other producers of pic-
tures have usually takcn the cognitive-or schematic-presuppositions
of their intended audience into consideråtiod (which for econornic or oder
reasons has been crucial for allowing them to practice their profession).

Third, I have chiefly stressed the importance of taking empirical/
psychological research inro account, but we sho\rld of course be aware of
dre possibility of incorporating yet tunher empiricål disciplines (such ås
anthropology or sociology) into åesthetic inquiries. Although I hrve

3r IIoy*.4seec.8, Ncill('99r, c.rott G99o), pp.6B-29, $d th.lirrlore rGftd ro,
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decided to focus upon psychological research (with ingredients from
neurology and anthropology), otl-ter approaches are undoubtedly con-
ceivable and likewise relevant for achieving a deeper rmderstanding of

"" . rh";"  -h."^-" ."
Founh, this snrdy has not been intended to elabo rrre rny method(s) for

estimåting the capåcity of mimetic representåtions of q?es to evoke
hedonic ef{ects, nor hrs it ån}thing (eaplicit) to say about the value of
such representations. Rather, it hrs b€en an åttempt to sletch underlying
principks coll'cerrllig rhe enjoy'rnent we fiequendy gåir ftom encounters
with mimetic pictures. Still, it may be argued that a strict demarcation of
preference judgements ftom ralue judgemenrs is difdcult to uphold (per-
haps we should ratner think about them in terms of differences in degree
dran ditrerences in kird). Moreover, mlue judgements might be given
tunher suengrh arld plausibility by considering invesrigxtions concer-
ning people's preferences.

Fifth, we may tunher ask to which domain this study, talen as a whole,
belongs. As a matter of fact, I work et å department ofart history; still,
this is not an art historic.l work. Neitler is it a psychological, a phil-
osophical, or an aesthetic work, åt least not in å protog?icål sense. Its
interdisciplinery chåråct€r erceeds to some extent these clåssifcarions.
Such a cross-disciplinary approach might be considered to be fruittul,
though with the disadvantage thåt some subjects have been seated in a
too superficial way, or are superfluous, åt leåst for some readers. My
intention has been to present å study that is ofsome concem to psycho-
Iogists and philosophers interested in aesthetics as vell as for clear-cut
aestheticians and an historians. Most notably perhaps, I would be satisfed
ifthis work were regarded es relevant by art historians. Generally speak-
ing, I believe that an history with its medrodological difnflldes and ir5
elusive 6eld ofinquiry demands a considerable th€oreticål åwåreness and
competence by its practiEoners. A rigid demårcåtion ofart theory from
art history is probåblyuntenable; both fields should be regarded as mutu-
aIIy interdependent. Thus the questions asked and suggestions made in
this rather theoretical study might hopefully be of some imporrance for
(prototypical) ån history reseårch.

Unfom[rately, concrete årt history examples are largely åbsent, and it
would of course have been a substantial improvem€nt if this not had been
the case. Any efforts to incorporate a variety ofpictorial representations
&om different cultues and historical periods would, hovever, håv€ been
enormously time-consuming. Scill, numerous examples which might
illustrate some of the proposals made can be found in Emsr Gombricht
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impressive vork "Art and Illusion". Furthermore, I would lile to direct
the reådert åttention to the reproduction on the fiont pege of Ren€
Magritteh painting "Les valeurs personelles" (Personål Values) from
r95r. This quite nåturalistic picture shows a bedroom contåining a meg-
nifed comb, wine glass, matchstick, shåving brush, and bar of soap.
Otheritems, such as the rnrdrobe, bed, and rugs are ofnomalsize (com-
pared to the siz€ of th€ room). The room is to some extent å nornel
roorn, though its walls seem to be Eanspårert, showing a sky 6lled with
clouds. Most of the items are easily identifiable, indeed very q?icål for
contemporåry beholders ftom the Westem Hemisphere. However, other
beholders stemming fiom remote culturål environments, say, relatively
isolated tribes in the Amazon rainforest, might regard these objects ås
higl y uausual, if they are recognized at all. Even contempo$ry "nomal"
beholders would perhåps not experience åll of $e items as extremely
gpical (personally I have never seen such å bar ofsoap, and the shaving
brush is a rather anachronistic item, et leest in Sweden in 1999). Thus,
although I am convinced that a radical form of relativism with regard to
category formation and experienced g?icelity seems to be problematic
(for rssons already discussed), we should nevertheless also stress the
historicity and culmre-dependence of typicality ascriptions. Now, these
items are particularly aqpical due to their relative sizes. The magnifica-
tion ofusually small, everyday objects is disturbing, and the room appears
to som€ extent cong€sted. On the other hand, it is å very åtypical room
because ofthe seemingly transparent wålls which create a fteeingimpres-
sion of breaking out, thereby contrasting wirh this congestion as well as
the usual sheltering firnction ofsuch an intimate room. Thes€ deviåtions
from our expectations, this interpley with tt?icål and atypical aspects cre-
ates some kind of cognitive/affective tension and may result in hedonic
effects on the pert of the beholder.

The title "Personal Values" is of cours€ also signiEcant. If we recall
our earlier discussion of goal-derived categories and goal-achievement,
the rendered objects may ådditionally be interFeted as ideal types for
realizing cenain goals regårding personal care (presumably of a nan),
forms of amusement (such as smoking or drinking wine), perhaps even
indicating a social life, :s well as ambivalent goals regarding tne safety
ofå private room ånd at the same time the longing for freedom and con-
tact with th€ outer world. We may further note that the represented
items are in a state of perfection in the sens€ that they are clean (they
have no stains or the like), seemingly untouched, undamaged, the bed h
perfecdymade, and so on (there are, interestingly, some devtuting cracks
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in the ceiling). Thus the objects seem dso to hint.t goals ofinctional
efEciency and cleanliness. I think that this picture perfecdy illustxates
some of the most important idcås put forward ir: this study.

Numerous issues touched upon in this book would deserve turther
discussion end elaboration, not lerst in order to give us a tlomugh
understanding of people's intcrcst in pictorial renderings of types.
Research into visual perception, obiect recognition, and cognitive as well
as emotional processes has mad€ idpressive progtess over the last few
decades, end we have no reason to doubt tlåt ådditional progress will be
made. This should, I believe, ålso have implications for theoretical
discussions ebout the arts which certainly would proft from teLing
empiricrVpsychologicrt fudirys into accounL In consequence, tlen, this
worl must be regarded es an rmfnished proposel, as most worls in this
field probrbly are, though in this case (and, I belicve, .lso ,r otfters) to a
consider.ble qt€nt due to the empirical research which hås t'et to come.
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something to be an aestietic experience (or, put in ånother way, rn essen-
tial category-specific eperience resulting from encounters with m€mbers
of the category "an). Altlmugh it may be rdmined $at $e tunctioning
of .rtworLs sometimes may involve this kind of pleasure, one should at
the same time be aware of the possibility that tunher characteristics play
a significant role in tiis respect. An årtwork's capåcity to evoke pleesure
because it depicts typicål phenomena could be such a characteristic.
Äccordingly, p.eference-for-prototyp€s may very oft€n, though not
necessarily, constitute (or participate in constituting) common experien-
ces or feelings of pleasure ceused by works of art. Protoq?icålity may
thus be regarded as an impoltånt ingredient of aesthetic experience, but
it is by no meåns ,,// that måtters. It should be point€d out, then, that the
production of protog?e-relåted pleasure should not be taken as the
essential function of art, nor does it seem reåsonabl€ to assume thåt åny
other effects (such es "disiilterested pleasure" or Beardsley's "aesthetic
e{perience) mry serve as possible cårdidåtes in this resp€ct. Thus såest-

hetic experience" should probably be conceived of as a cluster concept
(as perhaps concepts in generål), including vårious forms of expedence
or emotion, though some of tiem may be tiought of as zrore essential or
typicål than others.

Furthermore, although not all visual works of ert depict or ponray
something else, numerous objects which fåll under the concept "årt" heve
as e måtter of fåct å mimetic function. Mimetic representåtions may per-
håps be taten ås prctog?icål and "besC'examples of the cåtegory "arC'
(at leest in the Westem hemisphere), whereas non-figurative an may
belong to the seme cåtegory by means of family resemblance.tr Now,
with regard to mimetic worls of årt, it would not be implausible to
åssume tlat the t'?e-charåcter of tle depicted objects is aesthetically
quite r€levant. Because of the salient recognizability of the subj€ct mar-
ter, the identificåtion ånd classification ofthe motifwould probably occur
as ån immediate ånd spontaneous åct. If tt?icålity åctuålly pla]'s å rolc in
aesthetic preference, a mimetic work of årt could be appreciated due to
the depicted object's position within å cetegory i-e. whether it is ploto-
typicrl (or ås w€ shal se€-to some extent åtypical) of dut cåtegory.

As we have secn, Boselie doubts whether protoqpical or easy to-clas-
sifi' stimuli actually are a source of pleasure for higher organisms (due to
the lirnited survival vrlue of being able to grasp such stimuli). Råther,

r 5 For a study indic.ting ihat r high dcgree of re.lim ir oftlred wirl 9?icdity judg.F.ns of
the cd.sory "påintins", s.e shortcs, Clr.Ie, Richter & S.ry (1993).
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Iess prototypical patterns should be more pleesentbecause ofthe fact that
they "challenge one's powers of assimilation, requiring new modes of
responding.a6 Indeed, it rnay be claimed that a cenain preference for
prototypicality does not exclude the possibility of sniving for deviations,
thus a subjectively experienced interaction between q?icality ånd novelty
rnay affect our likes or dislikes. In reply to Boselie's objections, Martin-
dale dmits that the relåtionship between protott?icålity ånd preference
not alwals is monotonical, but mayJ or U-shåped.t7 Ty?ical as well as
atypical ex€mplårs rnay b€ preferred over moderarely rt?icål exemplars.
Interestingly, then, if the relationship between prototypicality and
preference has a U-form, Boselie's circularity arpment fails, because
they are obviously logically independent variables. Anyhow, preference
judgements concerning typical or atypical exemplars involving ideals do
not n€cessarily håve to be circular. Subjecs may admit thet something is
typical, thåt is, valuable----or rrther ef6cient-for ftlfllhg a certain goal.
On the other hand, the subjects rnay dislike (or be indifferent tQ the
goals in question or the category taken as a whole. In the laaer case a
pref€rence for an e,\emplar, previously rated as gpical, would be diffe-
lent ftom preferring the exempla! due to its ability to realize certain
goals. Ät leåst in pdnciple ir is possible to design experirn€ntal studies
tlåt take åccount of tle vrrious retarionships between the subiects'
judgernents of qpicality, of goal-achieving efdciency, of goal-value, and
of pr€ference, Furthemore, as pointed out by HeLJrert end Snelde$,
subjects participating in experiments can be Biven eplicit instructions
according to which q?icality råtings should be made independendy ftom
personal likes or dislikes. 18 Actuålly, such insrnctions have been used in
numerous studies on cåtegory structurc, stårting f;om the seminal work
by Rosch.t9

r7 M.tind.l. (r9qO, p. rro.
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ERRATA

p.56: Eveo a passage as ea y as that quoted above tå3+e6€eGe-q{oa€d-{bo+3
indicates that the so{rlled ah€ory of imitatioD is far from as simple atrd uncomplicated as
Dumcrcus descriptiotrs in various textbooks otr aesthetics or art history suggcsl

p. 95: Most of this debate's i ricacies aod the arguments used for and against oro,
however, do not concem us in the preseot contexl

p. 12A: (ii) B€åuty is intimately cotrnecled with, or even defined as, the experiencc of
Pleåsure.

p. 145 (note 102): Berlyne (1971), p, 82

p.27: SOI,SO, Robert L.: "Cognition and the Visual Arts', Cambridge, Mass.: MIT
Pre$, 1994

p. 281 r Baumgarten, Alexander Gottlieb 86

p. 284: ftony, Andrew 240

Pauson 64 f.
Philostratus 7 0

Piaget, Jean l7l, 239

Polygnotus 64 f.
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